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'
. . . they had a wonderful jargon, which nobody could understand,
but which had a strange effect in benumbing and stuplfylng all their
hearers. They talked perpetually of PEOPLE ABOVE, THE GREAT FOLKS,
of THE PEOPLE M POWERj and now and then would whisper Peg herself,
thai, if sh® kept her temper, THE PEOPLE ABOVE might possibly make
her a present of a hood, or a tippet, or a new petticoat at a proper
times and though she did not know who the Devil these PEOPLE ABOVE
were, she was perpetually gulled with this sort of talk. Those who
pretend, to understand these matters say, that the PEOPLE ABOVE were
such as had the naming of John Bull's servantsj and that they con¬
trived new offices, and a variety of perquisites and veils, on pur¬
pose to alius1® people who were willing to sell their souls to Hell,
and cheat their own father and mother.'
Adam Ferguson, The Higtory of the
Proceedings in the Case of Margar¬
et, Commonly called Peg, only law¬
ful Sister to John Bull, Esq.
iLondoa, 1761 J, pp.~B$>»90.
This thesis has been composed by myself and is based entirely on ray
own work,,
Abstract
This thesis outlines the structure of government in Scotland
after the Treaty of Union, and in addition provides a study in depth
of the politics and administration of Scotland from 17ii7 to
The operation of government is described on three levels; in London,
in Edinburgh, and to the localities, and both its official and unoffi¬
cial aspects are discussed. The most important point to this discus¬
sion is its emphasis on distinguishing managerial functions from
ministerial functions in. Scottish government. Scottish administra¬
tion 'managed' Scottish affairs for the government yet also acted to
a 'ministerial' capacity by representing Scottish interests in tha
government as a whole. In this sense there are many similarities
between Scottish government in the eighteenth century and Scottish
government alter 19h1.
The rest of the thesis examine3 the last years of the public
career of the third Duke of Argyll as manager or minister of Scotland
and the failure of attempts to replace him. The operation of
eighteenth-century Scottish government and administration and the
relationship of the Scottish minister with tha government is shown to
detail. This revolves around the policies and personalities of the
Duke of Newcastle, Argyll, the elder Pitt, the Earl of Bute, George
Granville, and Bute's brother James Stuart Mackenzie, and the effect
of both the 172*5 rebellion and the Seven Years War on Scotland's
status within the Union.
A last chapter provides a short account of the political and ad¬
ministrative vacuum in Scotland which followed the dismissal of James
Stuart Mackenzie as Scottish minister in 1765, and the early career of
Henry Dimdas, who by degrees revived the place of Scottish minister,




This thesis has been so long in the making, and I have received
so much help from so many people, that now that I can make lay
acknowledgements 1 hardly know where to begin, far less where to end.
My work would not hare been possible without financial assistance
from say grandmother, Mrs. L,W, Riley; and my parents have never
questioned the wisdom of training as an historian when so many others
would have done so, I will always be grateful to all three of them.
Similarly, the research on which this thesis is based could never havs
been carried out as happily as it was if I had not met Mairi Stewart.
I have bean fortunate in my supervisors. Nick Phillipson has
been a constant fund of encouragement, Harry Dickinson has always
bean ready to give na© the benefit of his acute criticism, and John
Simpson has always been willing to listen to me try to articulate
just exactly what I thought I was doing. Richard Scott and John
Shaw, fellow workers in the same field, have helped as well. Perhaps
I owe most to Rick Sher, who has taken time from his awn work to act
as ay adviser on so many matters, particularly in my first year of
research.
Those kind enough to speak to .me or answer written enquiries
when 1 first undertook this project include Rosalind Mitchison, P.W.J.
Riley, Mary Gosh, Eric Cregeen, William Ferguson, and Sen Logue.
Miss Catherine Ariaet, archivist at Mount Stuart, was particularly
helpful during ray visits there.. I am grateful to th© Duke of Atho11,
the Dak® of Buceleuch, the Marquess of Bute, the horn. G.S. Maitland-
Garew, Miss Durtd&s of Arniston and Mrs. D. Pringls for access to
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manuscripts in their possession. The staff of the National Library
of Scotland make research a pleasure. The librarians at the Cardiff
Central Public Library and the Huntington Library, San Marino,
California, were kind enough to send ma copies of material in their
care and so saved ms Each money and time. Similar help on a more
modest scale was received from the Sheffield City Library and the
West Suffolk Record Office.
I have gained ouch from conversations with the following friends
in many, many wayss Iain Maclean, Lyn Worrell, Terry Rodgers, Ronnie
Turnbull, Vera Macdonald, and Carol Craig. Beverley Spear has
patiently typed the text. Above all else, this thesis has taken th©
for® it has in response to the city of Edinburgh and th© people who
live there. I hope it might represent some kind of repayment for all




Abbreviations and Short Titles
All manuscript collections .in private hands have been cited in the
notes by their title, their location can be determined by reference
to the bibliography. In the case of the Bute Papers and the Loudoun
Papers, which have been divided, references are to the manuscripts at
Mount Stuart unless otherwise indicated.
Most secondary works are cited by author, title, date and place of
publication in the first instances and by a clear short title after¬
wards. Place of publication in the footnotes and the bibliography
is Edinburgh unless otherwise indicated. 'Hi© following works have
been referred to by short title throughout the thesis 8
Caldwell Papers Selections From the Family Papers
Preserved at Caldwell, Part II, ed.




Calendar of Home Office Papers of the
Rei gn of "George"IXlTTIW-Vf? 5TT ed.
J. Redington and RJL. Roberts (London,
1878-99), four volumes.
Oswald Memorials Memorials of the Public I-ife and Char¬
acter of the Right Hon. James Oswald
of Itannlker, ad. J. Oswald 11825).
Scotland and Scotsmen Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth
Century .from the Manuscripts of John
RamsayEsq . of Ochtertyre, ed. A.
Allardyce (1888), two volumes.
The following abbreviations have been useds
Add. MS. Additional Manuscript
BL British Library
KMC Historical Manuscripts Commission
MLS Hational Library of Scotland
SIR Scottish Historical Review
SRO Scottish Record Office
«. V „
A Note on Proper Names, Dates and Quotations
Eightsenth-centary Britain was not overly concerned with con¬
sistency in spelling. I have chosen one form for each name and stuck
by it, usually choosing that which is currently accepted. Thus while
James Stuart Mackenzie signed his will 'Stewart Mackenzie* I follow the
practice of the reference books and continue to refer to him as 'Stuart
Mackenzie1. The only exception to this is Archibald Campbell's first
title of Ilay. It was thus universally spelled at the time and I
have found it Impossible to differ.
Spelling and punctuation of quotations have bean modernised
except in instances where I have felt that it would change the sense
of th® quotation. Bates before 175'h are given in Old Style, but
with 1 January as the beginning of the year. Quotations of pas,sages
in cipher are given in upper case letters (see 'a not® on ciphers'
in the section on th® Saltoun papers in the bibliography). I have
used Scots, Scotch and Scottish interchangeably! there are more im¬
portant distinctions to make than these semantic ones.
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The Government of Scotland, 1707-1784
The Treaty of Union of 1707 created what in many ways remains a
unique constitutional settlement., Scotland and England had shared a
monarch since 1603, and were briefly joined together as a single
state by Cromwell in the middle of the seventeenth century, but each
had remained an independent country under the monarchy. In fact
Scotland was always governed from London after 160,3, and was indepen¬
dent in name orxly. Yet the revolution of 1688 in England, and the
settlement of 1690 which followed in Scotland, placed definite limits
on the power of the monarchy, allowing the parliaments of Scotland
and England much more power than they had previously enjoyed. As
the centre of political gravity began to shift to the parliaments,
the accidental Union of 1603 became increasingly unworkable as a
basis for relations between the two countries. Scottish interests,
expressed through the Scottish Parliament, were less liable to control
by the monarchy when they conflicted with English interests. At the
same time, Scotland was experiencing economic difficulty to such an
extent that its ruling class began to fear for the social stability of
the country. These two problems, political conflict between
Scotland and England, and social and economic crisis in Scotland
itself, were solved (for better or worse) by the negotiated union of
1707.
Under that settlement, the political elite of Scotland gambled
that the answers to their domestic problems lay in economic union, with
England; they paid for that choice by surrendering their legislative
sovereignty in parliament assembled. The rights and wrongs of that
choice lay outside the scope of this paper, but the fact that the
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settlement of 1?Q7 stopped at legislative unity Is of central impor¬
tance to it. The Scottish judiciary was specifically safeguarded by
the Treaty of Union,, though a loophole was left for civil appeals to
the House of Lords. Executive government was not mentioned in the
Treaty, perhaps because it was thought to lay within the prerogative
of the Grown5 in any event the Crown and its ministers made their own
arrangements and these arrangements form the subject of this chapter.
Constitutionally, Scotland and England had become one nation}
socially, economically, and. culturally, they remained separate. One
can point to the flourishing national institutions of the law, the
church, and the universities In eighteenth-century Scotland} one can
point to Scottish local government, the Scottish electoral system, the
Scottish banking system, and the metropolitan society of Edinburgh}
negatively, one can point to the national animosities represented by
the Jacobite pretenders, the Duke of Cumberland, Lord Bute and John
Wilkes. National distinction was not only present, it was pronounced.
The government had to reflect this situation in its admini¬
stration of Scotland. Just as in theory Scotland was part of the
new state of Great Britain but in fact continued to be distinctively
Scottish, so its government in theory was just the same as that in
Wales or Yorkshire yet in fact remained distinctively Scottish..
Special arrangements were made for the Scots in the government
departments at London, where most Scottish business involving the
central government was left to representatives of the country. In
Scotland itself a separate administrative structure, half provincial
mid half colonial, evolved. &t Edinburgh. Scottish local government
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continued to develop in a unique way. The following chapter
examines eighteenth-century Scottish government at each of these
levels in an attempt to present a general outline of its operation.
Government from London
In 1708, against the wishes of the ministry, the new Parliament
of Great Britain abolished the executive branch of government in
Scotland, the Scottish Privy Council. This action had been urged on
Parliament by the dissident whigs of the Squadron© party, in the hop®
that it would break the power of those in Scotland who had previously
been identified with the court, though some Scots (such as the first
Earl of Marchmont) genuinely believed that a separate Privy Council
did not conform to the true spirit of 'completing the Union'J
Thus there came to be one British Privy Council, meeting in London,
among whose members ware the surviving Scottish officers of statej
2 3
the Keeper of the Great Seal, the Keeper of the Privy Seal," and the
1. P.W.J, Riley, The English Ministers and Scotland., 1707-1727
(London, 1961t), pp. 90-97.
2. The Great Seal of Scotland was broken up after the Union and
replaced by a British Seal, but a copy of this was kept in
Edinburgh in the custody of the Lord Keeper's deputy. Before the
Union the office had been combined with that of Lord Chancellor
but there was only one Scottish Lord Chancellor after the Union,
briefly, in 1713- After 1716 the Keeper was paid £3,000 per
annum, in addition to receiving a portion of the fees from his
deputy. Riley, English Ministers, p. 9} HMO, Polwarth, v,
pp. 356-9.
3. Again, a separate Keeper of the Privy Seal was on the Scottish
Civil Establishment at £2,000 per annum. His deputy in Edinburgh
affixed the seal, largely to less important state documents such as
warrants for crown offices. See the warrants which passed the
Scottish Privy Seal in the Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1760-
1765, p. 139.
» U ~
Lord Justice General. The British Privy Council, however, was not
designed for domestic administration, and neither Quean Anne or any
2
of the Hanoverian Kings took a sustained interest in Scotland. In
the absence of such interest, it became a question of whether English
ministers or Scottish politicians would rule Scotland.
The major departments of central government in eighteenth-century
Britain were the Secretaries of State, who dealt with home and
foreign affairs; the Treasury, busily expanding its influence and
power over the course of the century while finding the financial
wherewithal for Britain's wars with France; the War Office, which ran
the army; and the Admiralty, which administered Britain's growing
navy. Each of these departments should have dealt- with the Scottish
business that came their way as they dealt with their other domestic
business, but in practice they were preoccupied with more important
affairs, and Scottish business was largely neglected.
Most Scottish affairs, particularly in peacetime, were the
province of the Secretaries of State or the Lords of the Treasury.
1. The Lord Justice General was titular head of the Scottish Court of
Justiciary, ranking above the Lord Justice Clerk. He had a
salary of £2,(XX) a year. See NLS, Minto, MS. 11015, 'Abstract
taken from the Records of the Court of Justiciary and the Court of
Chancery of such Noblemen and Gentlemen as have been Justice
Generals in Scotland'.
2. The only exception to this general mile was George II's under¬
standable distaste for Scotland after the 1 ?u5 rebellion. Yet
even then the hard line taken by the King and the Duke of
Cumberland did not greatly influence the policy adopted by Henry
Pelhara (Byron F. Jewell, 'The Legislation Relating to Scotland
After the Forty-Five' [University of North Carolina Ph.D., 19753,
P. 2.36). I am very grateful to R.B. Sher for informing me of
Dr. Jewell's work.
Day-to-day business was carried out by three or four clerks, super¬
vised by an under-Secretaiy, in the Secretaries5 Office: and by
I
about a dozen clerics, supervised by two Secretaries, in the Treasury.
Very few of them understood Scottish business. 'I find all the
inferior agents about both offices [Secretaries of State and
Treasury] extremely ignorant about the common course of Scotch husi-
2
ness,' Gilbert Elliot observed in 1761. Recommendations had to be
given in to the clerks at the Secretaries' office exactly as they
would appear on a complete warrant, for the clerks did not know the
3
correct form or the names of the offices. Appointments were mis¬
placed and forgotten, records and correspondence were lost. The same
situation existed at the Treasury.
1. For a list of the clerks in both offices, and capsule biographies,
see J.G. Sainty, Treasury Officialst 1660-1870 (London, 1972) and
J.C. Sainty, Officials of the Secretaries of State (London, 1973).
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 216, fo. 58, G. Elliot to Lord. Milton, 16 June
1761.
3. See the series of letters on the proposed appointment of a Regius
Professor at Aberdeen (NLS, Saltoun, SC 209, fo. 166, Argyll to
Milton, 29 May 1?60j Ibid., fo. 171, Argyll to Milton, 26 June
1760; .Ibid.. fo. 175,"Milton to Argyll (draft), 2 July 1?60; Ibid.,
SC 211, fo. 170, Earl of Erroil to Milton, 19 May 1760). "
ii. .See, for example, 3R0, Amiston, RHli/15/h, Lord Dupplin to
R. Dundas, 29 July 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 190, A. Fletcher
to Lord Milton, 2 Dec. 1756; Loudoun Papers, 1760, bundle 7, Allan
Whitefoord to the Earl of Loudoun, h July 1 760: 'If you have any
of the clerks of the Treasury in pay you should desire him to call
on the Duke [of Newcastle] -and mind him if you have no such
resident you must often fail when ot.herwa.ys you would succeed. •






At most times from 1?08 until 1725, and again briefly from 17h2
until January 17U6, there was a separate Scottish Secretary of
State. He was officially a third 'British' Secretary of State with
responsibility for home and foreign, affairs, but in practice confined
1
himself to the Scottish business of the Secretaries' office. This
meant that judicial appointments, presentations to parishes in the
gift of the Grown, the disposal of Grown offices in Scotland (many of
them sinecures), and the correspondence with the Grown officer's in
Scotland all went through his office. let, cracially, the officers
of the revenue, the amy, and navy in Scotland were all outside his
jurisdiction. At times the Scottish Secretary exercised a great
deal of influence over all Scottish affairs, as the Duke of Queans-
berry did from 1708 to 17"! 0 or the Duke of Roxburgh .from 1716 to
1720; at Other times a Secretary could not even control the distri¬
bution of offices and pensions which came within his own department,
like Roxburgh from 1720 to 1725 or the Marquis of Tweeddale in 1?i*5/"
At such times the Secretary was no more than a minor administrator.
Indeed, there were no plans to force Tweeddale out of office in 17U6,
1. M.A. Thomson, The Secretaries of State, 1681-1782 (Oxford,- 1932),
PP. 30-38; M.S. Brieke, 'Management and Administration of
Scotland, '1707-1765' (University of Kansas Ph.D., 1972), pp. 13-
15. Bricke is inclined to over-emphasise the importance of the
Scottish Secretary of State. Again, I am grateful to R.B. Sher
for informing me of Dr. Bricke's thesis.
2. Riley, English Ministers, pp. 121*, 162, 165, 26i*~6, 271; J„M.
Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gray Train?' in Scotland in the Age of
Improvement, ed. N.T. Phillipson and R.M. Mitchison (1970),
P. 59.
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when he suddenly resigned, only to reduce his influence, and in the
next few years the Prince of Wales' following intended to reafore him
to office in the event of a new reign, but not to give him power
1
beyond his department. When there was no Scottish Secretary of
State his work was done by one of the other Secretaries| from 1725-
171+2 and again from 1 ?U6-1755 by the Duke of Newcastle, thereafter
2
by whoever held the Secretaryship for the Northern Department.
The Treasury was responsible for the Scottish revenue, the
salaries of Scottish officers, the administration of Crown property
in Scotland, bounties for Scottish manufacturers, and the appointment
of customs officers in Scotland, Over the course of the century it
became increasingly important in British government from both a
political and an administrative standpoint.^ Both Sir Robert
Walpole and Henry Pelham, for example, used their control of the
department to extend their influence and power over the entire mini¬
stry. A First Lord of the Treasury came to have some claim to lead
a ministry, even when, like Newcastle or Grafton, he did-not sit in
the House of Commons. Quite often the Secretaries of State would
1. Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp. 3^-35? A.S. Foord,
His Majesty's Opposition, 171U-1830 (Oxford, 1964), p. 2?6.
2. Riley, English Ministers, pp. 287-90.
3. H. Roseveare, The Treasury (London, 1969), pp. 8i*»1l6j D.M, Clark,
The Rise of the British Treasury (New Haven, I960), deals with
the expansion of Treasury influence in colonial administration.
FIGURE IIj Government from London
The Privy Council
Scottish members; the Keeper of the Great Seal in Scot¬
land, the Keeper of the Privy Seal in Scotland, and the Lord
Justice General.
The Treasury
The First Lord and four ordinary Lords of Treasury
supervised the Treasury's subordinate boards in Edinburgh.
One of the Treasury clerks was responsible for Scottish
appointments.
The Secretary of state
There was a third, Scottish, Secretary in the following
years: 1708-11 , 1713-11+. 1711+-15, 1716-1725, 171+2-1+6. From
1725-1+2, and again from 171+6-51+, Scottish business was in
the care of the Duke of Newcastle, who was Secretary of State
for the Southern Department from 1721+-1+8, and Secretary of
State for the Northern Department from 171+8-51+* Thereafter
Scottish affairs were the responsibility of the Northern
Secretary until 1782, when they were transferred to the new
Home Department.
The Secretary of War
The Commander in Chief of the army in Scotland corres¬
ponded with the Secretary of War as well as the responsible
Secretary of State. All military commissions passed through
the Secretary of War's office, including those for Scotsmen
and the Scottish regiments.
The Board of Admiralty
The responsibilities of the Lords of Admiralty over
naval affairs were equivalent to those of the Secretary of
War.
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defer to the First Lord's wishes in Scottish affairs, and at times
the Treasury even attempted to govern Scotland directly from White-
toll, but as we shall see, the difficulties of governing Scotland at
such a distance, and the press of more important business, made it
2
impossible for such a policy to be totally successful.
In fact, the Scots required a sub-system of lobbyists to steer
their business through the small but inefficient bureaucracy at
Whitehall, while the English required advice on Scottish conditions
and customs. The result was the emergence of the Scottish 'manager'
or 'minister'! terms that represented the two aspects of his unoffi¬
cial office; for while the Scottish minister represented Scottish
interests within the Government, the Scottish manager was expected
to keep the Scottish M.P.s and Representative Peers on the government
side of the division lobbies. From 1726 until 1?6l Archibald
Campbell, Earl of Hay (and after 17U3, third Duke of Argyll), exer¬
cised much influence over Scottish affairs without ever being made a
Secretary of State. He provides the model for any abstract notion
of a Scottish minister in the period before 1780. His family repre¬
sented the largest and most influential aristocratic interest in
Scotland in the early eighteenth century, a fact which encouraged Sir
1. See, for example, 3R0, State Papers, RH2/ij, fo. 7, W. Alexander
(M.P. for Edinburgh) to the Duke of Newcastle, 2li Feb, 1766*
'I well know my Lord Duke, that all these presentations, in the
execution pass through My Lord Holdernesse's office, but at the
same time, I'm not ignorant that all these are order'd & directed
by your Grace only.'
2. See Riley, English Ministers, pp. 166-7, 170, 172.
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Robert Walpole to seek a political alliance with Ilay and his brother
John, second Duke of Argyll, in 1725. In return for most govern¬
ment patronage in Scotland, they kept most of the Scots M,P„s behind
Walpole. In the process Hay ceased to be his brother! s political
lieutenant and became one of Walpole's followers, even after his
brother broke with the minister in 1737. Walpole fell fro® power in
17U2, but the next; year Hay succeeded as third Duke of Argyll, and
from than on his voice in Scottish affairs could not be ignored. He
submitted recommendations for offices, he advised the ministry on its
election plans, and received supplicants in Scotland during his
annual summer visit to Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Inveraray. He came
to gain, as Lord Milton wrote, "the attention mid confidence of his
fellow subjectsj and without the advantages of a minister, bestowed
i
upon hits a very high degree of ministerial power.'
Was Argyll unique or was there a Scottish minister in a broader
sense? The answer, it seems, is that both propositions were partially
true. Most English ministers found it convenient to delegate
Scottish patronage to a Scots politician in London, and to seek his
advice on Scottish electionsj but Argyll was unique in achieving a
position of real power, using his independent political ba.se in
Scotland as a means of exerting influence over government policy.
The problem thus revolves around the representative and managerial
aspects of the minister's place. In sane ways the situation was
1. Edinburgh Evening Pourant, 16 May 17615 BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.
35uu9, fo. 312, Earl of Morton to Hardwicke, 18 May 1761, gives
Milton as the author.
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similar to that of a mo darn Secretary of State for Scotland. Tors
Johnston achieved a remarkable -amount of Independence as Secretary
of State during the Second World War, and William, Boss became an
accomplished defender of Scottish interests within the Labour govern¬
ment of the 1960*8, while on the other hand Scottish Secretaries of
■j
the late 19u0's and the 1950'3 tended to be mere administrators.
Argyll, like Tom Johnston, was extremely successful in making govern¬
ment work in the interest of Scotland.
What, then, did the eighteenth-century Scottish minister do, and
how did he do it?
Ha carried a certain amount of ministerial authority in Parlia¬
ment, where Argyll in particular served as a spokesman on Scottish
2
legislation and Scottish appeals to the House of Lords. After
Argyll's death Newcastle urged Bute to give at least one of Argyll's
old offices to the third Earl of Marchmont, reporting to the Earl of
H&rdwicke that8 'I insisted on his use in the House of Lords, both on
1. Christopher Harvie, Scotland and Nationalism (London, 1977), pp.
168-?15 H.J. Haaham, 'The Development of the Scottish Office', in
Government and Nationalism in Scotland, ed. J.N. Wolfe (1969),
pp. 68-69.
2. Thus the adverse comments on Argyll's speeches in 1747 on heritable
jurisdictions and in 1"(€j2 on the annexed estates, see P. Yorka,
The Life and Correspondence of Philip Yorke,, Earl of Hardwlcke
(Cambridge, 1913), i, pp. £92, ' oil-Til; More Culloden Papers,
ed. D. Warrand (Inverness, 1930), vii, p. 182, Sir A. Mitchell to
Lord President Culloden, 22 May 1Jhl» A letter by Lord Deskford
mentions that? 'the house of Lords must tire of seeing nothing in
Scotch appeals but by the eyes of a minister,' which seems to
indicate a position of authority by Hay (SRO, Abercairny, GD
2I4/I/552, Deskford to Henry Home [later Lord K&mes, S.C.J.], n.d.).
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extraordinary (.days, and for carrying on common business, which was a
very necessary tiling. Marchmont. eventually became Keeper of the
Great Seal in Scotland, and did in fact spend quite a bit of time in
the Lords on Scottish business. The formidable figure of Lord
Mansfield, however, prevented Marchmont from ever achieving anything
like Argyll's [ilay's] influence in the House when he was Walpole's
minister. As both an exiled Scot and an eminent judge, Mansfield
was credited with an authoritative knowledge of Scots law by the rest
2
of the Lords, who as a whole respected his opinions over Marchmont's.
It was Mansfield who was responsible for overturning the Court of
3Session's rulings against fictitious votes,' and it was Mansfield who
gave Boswell in 1772, 'a disagreeable feeling of his supreme power
over the property of Scotland.!^4
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS. 32922, fos. 15-22, Newcastle to
Hardwicke (copy), 17 April 1761.
2. See Thomas Kennedy's report of the debate on the dispute between
the Earl of March and himself over the Earldom of Cassillisj NLS,
Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 60, T. Kennedy (later Earl of Cassillis) to
Lord Milton, 23 Jan. 1762.
3. Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 3if! • For the effect of these
decisions see W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law and Procedure in Eight¬
eenth and Early Nineteenth Century Scotland' (University of
Glasgow Ph.D., 1957), pp. 87-88.
k. 'Boswell for the Defence', ed. W.K. Wimsatt, Jr. and F.A. Pottle
TLcndcn,"19&0), pp. SO^HT. According to Lord Campbell, Lord
Chancellor Bathurst left all Scottish appeals to Mansfield (John,
Lord Campbell, The Lives of the Lord Chancellors [.London, 18ii6-
h7], v, p. 1;52). There is evidence to support this in 'Boswell
for the Defence', pp. 67, 99, 10U, 11U-16, 162.
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The Lord Advocate spoke for the government in the House of
Commons, however, even when James Stuart Mackenzie had been set up
as Scottish minister by the Earl of Bute in the early 1760's. The
Advocate was usually the author of Scottish legislation, responsible
for introducing it, and at times also served as a kind of government
1
whip for Scottish M.P.s. Thus when the Scottish M.P.s held a
meeting on the militia issue in 1?62, a measure which the 'Old Corps'
whigs In the ministry opposed, the attendance of Lord Advocate
Miller distressed the Duke of Newcastle because it indicated minl-
2
sterial support for the measure. G.W.T. Omond's thesis that the
Lord Advocate was always Scottish minister was partly the result of
a misunderstanding of the office 's status in the eighteenth century,
and partly the result of reading the mid-nineteenth century standing
3
of the Advocate back into the previous century.
Historians have usually emphasised the role of the minister in
electoral politics, but the work of Dr. W. Ferguson and Dr. R.M.
1. M.So Bricke, 'Management and Administration', pp. 81-82,
2. BL, Newcastle, Add,, MS. 32935, fos. 331 -3, Newcastle to
Hardwicke (copy), 12 March 1782; ibid., fos. 36h~5s H&rdwicfce to
Newcastle, 13 March 1762; ibid., fos. 390-3, memorandum marked
*Lord Mansfield'.
3. G.W.T. Omond, The Lord Advocates of Scotland (1883), 2 vols.
For critiques of this thesis see N.T. Phillipson, 'The Scottish
Whig3 and the Reform of the Court of Session, 1785-1830'
(University of Cambridge Ph.D., 1967), pp. 31-32; Bricke,
'Management and Administration', pp. 87-88. H.J. Hanham, 'The
Creation of the Scottish Office, 1881-87', Juridical Review (1965),
p. 206, gives a view of the role of the Lord Advocate at the time
Omond wrote his book.
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Sunter has shown us that his electoral work really consisted of
balancing the claims of several local factions in such a way that
one of two objects was attained, The more active managers (like
Queensberry or Ilay) wished to maximise ministerial influence, while
others (like Ilay in his later years as Duke of Argyll) merely wished
to buttress or at least recognise the dominant interest in a local¬
ity. This meant controlling the distribution of government patron¬
age. The Scottish minister advised the British Secretaries of State
on the disposal of crown offices in Scotland and advised the Treasury
on the disposal of appointments in. the Scottish customs establish¬
ments j though some families, such as the Campbells in the early part
of the century, or the Earls of Marchmont and the Dundaa's of
Arniston in mid-century, succeeded in obtaining direct access to the
ministers."
As there were very few people in the London offices who knew
anything about Scotland or Scottish offices, an appointment had to be
carefully shepherded through the bureaucracy by an interested party
or it would be laid aside and lost. This task of calling at the
offices at least once a week to check on the clerks and speak with
the minister took up most of Hay's time, even when he had become
Duke of Argyll, and James Stuart Mackenzie operated in much the same
manner. It was a thankless task. 'Alas2s Andrew Fletcher wrote to
1. W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law'; R.M. Sunter, 'Stirlingshire Politics!
1707-1832' (University of Edinburgh Ph.D., 1.971).
2. Riley, English Ministers, pp. 271-UJ HMC, Polwarth, v, passim; A
Selection from the Papers of the Barl3 of Marchmont. ed. Sir G. Rose
(Laidon7 T931 )*, ill, passim; The Arniston Memoirs, ed. Q.W.T. Omond
(1887), pp. 156-68,
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his father in 175U, 'many of our countrymen imagine that it only costs
their friends a word to provide for them by which means the most
substantial favours are undervalued,...' Nor was it always easy to
co-ordinate Scottish business, 'Your Lordship has no conception what
it is to settle business of this kind, betwixt a Secretary of State,
and a first Lord of the Treasury, whose hours, situations, and engage¬
ments , are so different and remote ..,,' Gilbert Elliot complained to
. 2
Lord Milton in 1761. Later great Scottish politicians like the Duke
of Queensberry, the Earl of Loudoun, and Sir Lawrence Dundas, would
3
call round the government offices on behalf of their own friends,
but no Scottish politician had anything like Argyll's or Mackenzie's
authority until the rise of Henry Dundas.
This mundane aspect of even the most successful Scottish mini¬
ster's life contrasted strongly with the viceregal status with which
he was credited in Scotland. The Scots, It seems, wanted a Viceroys
Dr. Riley writes of Walpole being 'the prisoner of Scottish expecta-
1 . NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 11, A. Fletcher to Lord Milton, 15 Jan.
175U.
2. Ibid,, SC 216, fo. $k, 0. Elliot to Milton, 11 June 1761.
3. Loudoun Papers, 1768, bundle 2, John Campbell to the Earl of
Loudoun, 7 Jan. 1768s 'Do for me your weak Petitioner While you
are in London, for their is no wheir to get it Done but in London,
with the Lord high treasurer [sic], and if your Lordship Pleases
to procure a tidesmans Deputation' j ibid.., 1 Tlhy bundle 5, Hon.
Alexander Gordon to Loudoun, 26 April 177U> (seeking a Session
gown) 'I am informed, (but yr. Lop, will know it well) ye proper
way is to ask an audience of Ld. North wch he will no doubt appoint,
and yt after tabling ye matter a note or Memorandum should be




tions' whan he designated Hay as his Scottish lieutenant in 1725.''
How else can one explain the accounts of Argyll's power given in the
memoirs of Alexander Carlyle, John Ramsay of Ochtertyre, and Thomas
2
Somerville? let there were constant attempts to go over the head
of the Scottish minister and deal with the Treasury and the Secre¬
taries directly, particularly by Scottish Members of Parliament.
Thus Alexander Hume-Campbell, K.P. for Berwickshire, and his brother,
the third Earl of Marchmont, would negotiate directly with Henry
Pelham or the Duke of Newcastle if they desired a favour;"* or
Gilbert Elliot would personally call on the Treasury, as well as
James Stuart Mackenzie, in an attempt to secure a Commissioner of
Excise's place for a Roxburghshire friend J4 The success of these
efforts depended cm the English ministers themselves. If they were
on good terms with the Scottish minister, or if they needed the
support of Argyll's personal parliamentary following, they would dis¬
courage such activity; if they resented the position of the Scottish
.minister, as Newcastle did in 1755 or Granville did in 1765, they
would disregard the Scottish minister's recommendation in favour of
another applicant.
1. Riley, 'The Structure of Scottish Politics and the Union of 1707',
in The Union of 1707, ed. T7l7~Rae (Glasgow," VjfkY, pi W.
2. A. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters of the Times, ed. J. Kinsley
(London, 1973), p. 193; Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 87; T.
Somerville, My Own Life and Times, 1 ?Ifi3"RTTir''(l86 i ), pp. 379-81 .
3. HMC, Polwarth, v, pp. 215-17, 275-6, 287-8, 308-9.
ii. SRO, Scott of Harden, GD 157/2250, no. 5, G. Elliot to W. Scott.
26 June 176)4; ibid., no. 13, .Elliot to Scott, 5 April 1765; ibid.,
no. lh, Elliot to Scott, 13 April 1765; ibid.. no. 17, Elliot to
Scott, 15 Hay 1765.
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While the Scottish minister was generally credited with an over¬
all responsibility for Scottish affairs, in practice this responsi¬
bility had to be exercised almost entirely by personal influence.
Even more than other ministers, because his position was unofficial,
it was that much less secure. For example, groups in Scotland like
the Convention of Royal Burghs or the Commissioners for the Annexed
Estates iaade additional provision for their relations with the govern¬
ment . The Convention would dispatch personal representatives to
London to lobby for matters which it viewed as important to the inter¬
est of the country, such as an extension of the daily post to Scotland
or the renewal of the bounty for the export of coarse linen cloth.
Their representatives would contact the Scottish minister and other
Scottish politicians in London, but they would also establish direct
communication with English ministers and English politicians of in¬
fluence. The Convention, the Annexed Estates Commission and other
Edinburgh boards all employed London agents to oversee their affairs
1
at the Treasury.
There were two perceptions of the Scottish minister. In London,
many Scottish M.P.s and other great Scottish aristocrats resented his
1. For the special representatives of the Convention of Royal Burghs
sees Riley, English Ministers, pp. 120-2} NLS, Saltoun, SC 220,
fos. 12k~k3, Alexander Gray to lord Milton, 25 March to 20 May
1 762.
Milward Rowe, a Treasury clerk, was London agent for the Commission¬
ers of Annexed Estates, the Boards of Customs and Excise, and the
Court of Exchequer. George Ross, a London merchant of Scottish
birth, acted as London agent for the Convention of Royal Burghs
and the Board of Trustees. Rowe was identified with the Pelhamsj
Ross with Argyll.
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authority and constantly attempted to undermine his credit with the
ministry for much the same reasons that the members of the Squadrone
party had urged the abolition of the Scottish Privy Council in 1708,
arguing that it ran against the spirit of the Union to set up one
Scot above the rest and invest him with special powers, or as Duncan
Forbes put it in 1?25>r ' if any one Scotsman has absolute power, we are
in the same slavery as ever, This sentiment found much
sympathy in Ehglish ministers such as the Duke of Newcastle and the
Sari of Hardwicke, who thought it dangerous to devolve power in any
meaningful sense to a Scottish politician; hence the Earl of
Breadalbane's report to a friend in 1765 that the Marquis of
Rockingham had told himi
that it was the opinion of the King's servants and of many
Scotch noblemen and commoners that there ought to be no miniaty
for Scotland, but that all the business of the United Kingdom
should go thro' the same channel. He [Rockingham] added that
the opinion of the great officers of Scotland would naturally
be asked on many occasions, but that a particular minister for
that department was not intended. 2
On the other hand the landed gentry, the ministers of the kirk,
and the merchants of Scotland seemed to desire their own representa¬
tive in London; it was not just eighteenth-century manners which led
at least some commentators to refer to Argyll as the 'father' of his
1. Quoted in Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy Train?', p. J48.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS. 3?ii5l, fo. 161, Breadalbane to the second
Earl of Hardwicke, 18 Oct. 1?65.
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country when he died in 1761. They wanted order, they wanted to
know where to apply for patronage for their younger sons, and above
all, they wanted efficient government. Thus John Mackenzie of
Belvine, an Edinburgh Writer to the Signet, called for a renewal of
the Argathelian. system in 1770 s
Best depend on it, more mutinies will now arise in this quarter,
unless some man of esteem, possessed of property beyond the
Tweed, be it the Hoke of Argyle, Ld Frederick [Campbell], Lord
Marchmont or whom the premier for the time pleases, be pitched
on to hear & soften many idle murmurs for which any man's
shoulders are overloaded who has much more interesting matters
hanging on them — ... Scotland for anything I know does best
under an aristocracy --- that, under Hay was long & pretty
regular — the best tradesmen generally know best how to chuse
their tools, 2
The advent of Henry Bundas as a British politician of note was
welcomed by many Scots, not for party-political reasons, but because
Dundas's prominence insured that Scottish problems and issues
received the attention of the government. As the fifth Duke of
Argyll commented in 1787, in connection with some business of the
Highland Society!
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 218, fo„ 11, J. Maule to Lord Milton, 16 April
1761 1 'God pity us all who have lost such a friend & ye Country
who has lost such a protector'; ibid., SC 215, fo. 193, Sir A,
Dick to Milton, 20 April 1761 i 'we may really say the Country-
has lost a father whose place it will not be easy to supply.'
Also sea ibid., SC 216, fos. 122-3, A. Fair-holm© to Milton, 30
April 1761j Loudoun Papers, 1761, bundle k, W. Ferguson to Lord
Loudoun, 20 April 1761s 'Even those who thwarted his Measures may
ere long havs reason to regreit his death and Scotland in general
will feel the loss of a man of such great abilitys and long
experience in business9.
2. Atholl Papers, Box 5k, section 1, no. 2kk, J. Mackenzie to Atholl,
2k Dec. 1770,
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the affairs of Scotland have at this period a little better
chance of being attended to, than ever was the case before,
or perhaps will be again, from the peculiar influence of one
of our countrymen [Henry Dandas] with the minister. 1
The same difficulty exists today, despite the vast expansion of the
political nation, in relation to the role of the Secretary of State
in Scottish government, for the more power is devolved to a modern
Secretary from Whitehall, the more he would resemble his eighteenth-
2
century predecessors, the Scottish ministers.
Government in Edinburgh
Government in Edinburgh during the eighteenth century remains
something of an enigma to historians. Its nature is difficult to
discern because abolition of the Scottish Privy Council in 1 ?08
removed its natural focus; yet Edinburgh was patently a centre of
government. The major courts of Session, Justiciary and Exchequer
and the minor Commissary and Admiralty courts pro-elded employment for
a, native legal elite. The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland
met annually In Edinburgh, as did the Convention of Royal Burghs,
providing national forums for the church and the merchant oligarchy
of the burghs; and the Scottish Board of Customs, Board of Excise,
Post Office, Board of Trustees for the Encouragement of Fisheries and
Manufactures, and Commissioners for the Annexed Estates all dealt with
various economic and administrative problems, as did the Barons of
1. Quoted in letters of George Dempster to Sir Adam Fergusson, 1756-
1813, ed. Sir. J. Fergusson (London, 193U), p. 16>9»
2. C. Iiarvie, Scotland and Nationalism, p. 266; W, Ferguson, Anglo-
Scottish Relations? A Survey to 1707 (1977), pp. 27U-6,
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Exchequer in their administrative capacity. Socially, the city-
remained the focal point of national life for a Scottish elite.
In addition, just as there were official and unofficial aspects to
<9
Scottish government in London which overlapped and sometimes competed
with each other, so those who maintained close communications with
people of influence in London acquired a very real, yet unofficial,
status in Edinburgh.
The figure of an unofficial minister resident in Edinburgh has
sometimes been called a sous ministre, a term used by Robert Chambers
•5
in several of his works published in the nineteenth century. The
term is actually another rendering of the more pedestrian appellation
of sub-minister, first used by John Home in his History of the
Rebellion in the Year 1?U5. Both terms refer to someone in
Edinburgh who acted as a delegate for and channel of communication
with the Scottish minister in London.
1. Used in reference to Lord Milton in A Biographical Dictionary of
Eminent Scotsmen (Glasgow, 1835), ii, p. 325? and in regard to
Baron William Mure in Reeklana: Minor Antiquities of Edinburgh
(1833), p. 2U7. ————
2. (London, 1802), p. 22? also see Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 88j
A. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, p. 210 n. 'Sous Ministre'
was taken by Chambers from the anonymous Printed Recollections
Respecting the Family of the Fletchers of Sa11on~Tl"H'03l', which was
probably written by lord Buchan, p. 3% 'Mr. John Hume [sic], in
his History of the Rebellion, calls Lord Milton a Sous Ministre to
the Duke of Argyle, an appellation very little known or used at the
time.' The term has in turn been used by modern historians*
N.T. Phillipson, 'The Scottish Whigs and the Reform of the Court
of Session', pp. 29-31j J.K. Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy
Train?', pp. 66-67,
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The most obvious example of such a minister was Andrew Fletcher,
Lord Milton of the Scottish Court of Session, who served as the
third Duke of Argyll's trusted lieutenant from 1725 to 1761.
Milton was a remarkable man, with a natural talent for political com¬
promise and the detailed everyday drudgery of administrative matters
which gave hire considerable success in business, administration, and
electioneering. Argyll secured his appointment to the bench in 1 ?2U,
and later promotion to Lord Justice Clerk in 173h- His finest
moment came after the 1?U5 rebellion, when his natural humanity,
fortified by a sound political instinct, led him to advocate mercy
for the defeated Jacobites, thereby bringing down on himself the
enmity of the Duke of Cumberland and the army. He was rewarded for
his services to the government during the rebellion, when he was
virtually in command of civil administration in Scotland, by being
made Keeper of the Signet in 17li6, a sinecure which had always
previously been attached to the office of the Secretax-ies of Stated
In 17U8 ha received the Signet for life, at the same time resigning
his office of Lord Justice Clerk, though remaining on the bench as an
ordinary Lord of Session.
Milton continued with his primary occupation of managing the
Argathelian interest in Scotland after his resignation as Justice
1. M.S. Bricke, 'Management and Administration', pp. lit, 2it, J±2,189,
202} also see NLS, Saltoun, SC 1OH, fos. 1 7k-5, Argyll to Milton,
lit Feb. (1?H6, misplaced with 1?H5 correspondence)3 'the Scheme
is to sink again the office [Secretaxy of State J as formerly, but
to give the Signet to some Scotchman, this I insisted on'. Also
see BL, Newcastle, Add. MS. 32901, fos. H81-2, Argyll to
Newcastle, 26 Jan. 1760,
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Clerk, especially la the administrative world of Edinburgh, where he
exercised considerable influence on the Board of Trustees and the
Commission of Annexed Estates. He was also very Influential in the
evolution of Scottish banking, contributing much to the policy and
prosperity of the Royal Bank, as well as playing an influential role
in the foundation of the British Linen Company in 17U6, where ha con¬
tinued to exercise much influence almost to his death. 'Let it be
remembered to his honour', John Ramsay of Ochtertyre observed, 'that
he never took a hammer to break an egg - that is, he never had
recourse to harsh or violent measures when it was not absolutely
necessary'.
Like Argyll, Milton's singularity raises questions about the
nature of Chambers' term of 3Qus minlstre. Yet while Milton was
unique in the amount of power and authority he wielded, there can b©
no doubt that up until 1765, certainly, there was always someone like
2
a sub-minister in Edinburgh. Some did not act for the Scottish min¬
ister, such as Baron John Scrope of the Court of Exchequer, an
Englishman, who definitely acted in a ministerial capacity for the
Treasury from 1708 until his departure, in January 172i|, to become
Walpole's closest assistant at the Treasury itself, where he contin-
1 * Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 88. There is additional biographi¬
cal material on Milton in The Bee, or Literary Weekly Intelli¬
gencer, II (1792), pp. 1 -5j this is probably by Lord Buchan, based
on a memoir of the family of Saltoun by Elizabeth Halkett (a
granddaughter of Lord. Milton) in the Edinburgh University Library,
Laing Papers, La. III. 36)4. It is marked in a contemporary hand
as being presented to Lord Buchan in 1785.
2. M.S. Bricke, 'Management and Administration', p. 150.
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1
ued to take an interest in Scottish administration. It was no
coincidence that .Milton emerged as a prominent figure in Edinburgh
after Scrope's departure. At other times the Earl of Mar, the Duke
of Montrose, the Dike of Roxburgh and the Marquis of Tweeddale kept
political-cum-administratiY® agents in Edinburgh during their tenures
as Secretaries of Stat©. Much later, after the third .Duke of
Argyll had died, William Mure (like Scrope a baron of the Court of
Exchequer), became the acknowledged representative of the Bute inter-
est in Edinburgh, particularly while James Stuart Mackenzie acted as
Scottish minister between 1?61 and 1765. After 1765 there is mors
doubt about the existence of such a figure.
What did a sub-minister do? His principal function was to
serve as a point of contact in Edinburgh for those who wished some¬
thing of government| whether it be patronage or government action.^
It is important to remember that there were two aspects to the post j
a political one which entailed the coordination of various local
interests and the wishes of the ministry in London, and an admini¬
strative one which consisted in forwarding information to the
Scottish minister in London, and sometimes the English ministers
themselves. Officially, the government's correspondents were
supposed to act as its eyes and ears in .Scotland, but in practice
1. Riley, EnglIsh Ministers, pp. 2Q0-2, 29h; E. Hughes, Studies in
Administration and Finance (Manchester, 193U), pp. 309-11.
2. M.S. Brick®, 'Management and Administration', pp. 19-20, 110-6.
3. The point is best developed in N.T. Phillipson, 'The Scottish
Whigs', pp. 29-32; and picked up in J.M« Simpson, 'Who Steered the
Gravy Train?', pp. 66-6?.
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any sort of remotely controversial intelligence has to go through
1
private channels. Only Milton efficiently operated as a political
agent, for by the end of his active life he had built up a national
network of correspondents. Thus only ho operated as a truly repre¬
sentative minister, serving as a channel of communication for Scottish
opinion, particularly in the fifteen years which followed the 1?li5
rebellion. The other sub-ministers were largely administrators
serving the mangerial needs of government in London.
How did a sub-minister, in particular Milton, exert his influence?
He built up a system of followers in the administrative world of
Edinburgh, among the minor officers of the Courts and the boards.
The College of Justice (the Courts of Session and Justiciary), for
2
example, harboured an enormous number of offices. The Court of
Exchequer was the same, attended as it was by officers such as the
Auditor, Sing's Remembrancer, Treasurer's Remembrancer, and Clerk of
3
the Pipe, many of which were sinecures executed by deputies. Places
1. M.S. Brieke, 'Management and Administration', pp. 20, 152,
2. Phillipson, 'The Scottish Whigs', p. 18| NLS, Saltasm, SB 362, folder
2, fo. 95, 'List of Offices in the College of Justice In the Nomina¬
tion of the Grown'j ibid., fos. 97-98v, 'College of Justice's ibid.,
fos. 89-92, 'List of Offices in the College of Justice in the Nomin¬
ation of the Crown, with an account of thair fees & perquisites'.
The folio numbers for this box of the Saltoun Papers may be tempor¬
ary. All memorials were written by Lord Milton in 1761. Also see
NLS, Advocates MS., 31.5.3., 'List of offices in Scotland in the
gift of the Crown in 1?U7% in John Maule's hand.
3. Sir J. Clerk and J. Scrope, Historical View of the forms and powers
of the Court of Exchequer in Scotland (written before 1721*, but
published in Edinburgh, f$£o)~ Clerk and Scrope do not mention the
deputes, but examples are William Alston, Lord Milton's legal agent,
who acted as deputy Auditor of Exchequer for Milton's son Andrew
Fletcher; and Dundas of Arniston's friend David Moncrieff# (later
Stewart Moncrieff^), who was deputy King's Remembrancer before he
became principal King's Remembrancer. For mora information on the
deputy King's Remembrancer's office, see Bedford Papers, Vol. LIX,
fo. 16, A. Stuart to Bedford, 11 March 1??0»
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in the Post Office, Board of Customs, Commission for the Annexed
Estates, and all the others were warded on the same basis. Milton's
followers included William Jackson (Secretary for the Scottish Post
Office), William Alston (Legal Agent for the Commission for the
Annexed Estates as well as Deputy Auditor of Exchequer), Richard
Gardiner (Deputy Comptroller General of Customs), and David Flint,
(Secretary of the Board of Trustees for the Encouragement of
•j
Fisheries and Manufactures). There were others as well. The ad¬
ministrative world of Edinburgh did not lack that vexy essence of
political patronage, jobs.
The official equivalent of the sub-minister was the Secretary of
State's Scottish correspondent. Initially after the Union this
function was carried out by the Lord Advocate, most efficiently by
the elder Robert Dundas of Arniston under the Duke of Roxburgh and by
Duncan Forbes under the Duke of Newcastle. Before 17k? the Lord
Justice Clerk (the head of the Scottish Court of Justiciary) took a
share of the correspondence when the Lord Advocate was absent from
Edinburghj after 17k?, with the Lord Advocate pre-occupied with prose¬
cutions of Jacobites and preparation of extensive government legisla¬
tion, the Lord Justice Clerk became the Secretary's principal Scottish
1. For example, Alexander Macmillan, deputy keeper of the Signet
(appointed by Milton), Alexander Gray, one of the principal Clerks
of Session; and Robert Montgomery, Commissioner of Customs, For
evidence of these men's attachment to Milton see the Saltoun Papers,
which are now indexed by individual correspondent. William
Jackson at the Post Office may serve as a more specific example,
Townshend Papers, J. Dalryrsple to C, Townshend, ? Oct. 1759s 'I know
de source that Letters are opened. Milton has one of his own
clerks who is Secretary to the post office, & you may easily imagine
how the Secrets are kept.•
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correspondent. Not surprisingly, it was Lord Milton's tenure as
Lord Justice Clerk from 173U until 1?U8 which witnessed the transfer
of responsibilities. His important role in directing Scottish
civil government during the 1 7U5/U6 rebellion demonstrated the
Justice Clark's superiority as government correspondent because of his
constant residence in Scotland and his travel outside Edinburgh to
the circuit courts of the Court of Justiciary. Milton's successor
Lord Tinwald took responsibility for Scottish security, Justices of
the Peace, supervision of the election of Representative Peers, and
2
advised the government on crown presentations in the church. Lord
Justice Clerk Glen3.ee continued to correspond with the Secretary of
State in the 1770's and 178Q's, though in comparison with the decade
after 17u5 the volume of correspondence was negligible." Similarly,
the Commander-in-Chief of the army in Scotland corresponded at length
with the responsible Secretary of State in the years following both
rebellions, but by the 1760 's such correspondence took place on little
more than the level of courtesy, similar to the Secretary's correspon¬
dence with the King's Commissioner to the General Assembly of the Church
1. M.S. Bricke, 'Management and. Administration', pp. 58-59, 192-212.
2. NLS, Aerskine Murray Papers, MS.5076-5130; BL, Leeds, Egerton MS.
3h33-hl SRO, State Papers Scotland, RH2/U/380-2.
3. See Glenlee's letters in the Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1773—
"1775. Ramsay of Ochtertyre remarks that even in Tinwald's last
years the Lord Justice Clerk*3 role in affairs of state 'had
become almost a sinecure' (Scotland and Scotsmen, i, pp. 89, 105/},
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of Scotland. Official Scottish correspondence remained at a token
level until the troubles which followed the revolution in France,
when it appears that the Lord Advocate became the government's prin-
2
cipal correspondent.
The administrative boards which met in Edinburgh consisted of
those which drew their authority from the treasury and those whose
status was less precise, particularly the Board of Trustees, who drew
their powers directly from the King. As such, it is they and not
the Edinburgh correspondents who were the administrative ancestors of
today's Scottish Office, Nevertheless, their efficiency in the
eighteenth century was open to considerable doubt, for the boards, as
the Earl of Marchmont complained, produced 'a negligence in the
greatest number and let things fall by degrees into one or two hands
3
covered under a set of respectable but unactive names ....'
The Scottish Court of Exchequer was pre-eminent among the
Edinburgh boards in that it acted, in addition to its judicial capa¬
city, as a kind of subordinate Treasury for Scotland. It administered
the Scottish revenue, both income from taxes and Grovm property, and
paid the Scottish Civil List and other sums directed by the Treasury,
such as the annual £10,000 to the Equivalent Company and £2000 to the
1. For the Commander-in-Chief, compare the correspondence in The
Albemarle Papers, ed. C.S. Terry (Aberdeen, New Spalding Club, 1911),
2 vols,, with the correspondence .in the Calendar of Home Office
Papers, 1773-1775. For the Lord High Commissioner's correspon¬
dence see, SR0, State Papers Scotland, HH2/U.
2. H.W. Keikle, Scotland and the French Revolution (1912), p. 285.
3. HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 285, Marchmont to Corbyn Morris (draft),
1? Oct. 1?5uT
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Board of Trustees for the Encouragement of Fisheries and Manufactures.
Thus it was the Board of Exchequer, in the first instance, who under¬
took the administration of estates forfeited to the Crown after the
1715 and 17U5 rebellions, and it was they who supervised the Scottish
receivers of the various taxes, with the power to call any of them to
account if they so desired.
There were five barons, with one of their number, the 'Chief
Baron', presiding over his brethren, three of whom were Scots and the
fourth English. Throughout most of the eighteenth century the Chief
Baron was English as well, as the Treasury felt that this would main-
2
tain th© court's efficiency) yet the court was still usually under
a cloud of disrepute at the Treasury, which was acutely aware of the
large number of Scottish salaries and payments drawn on a very small
revenue. Ironically, much of the trouble can be attributed to the
inefficiency which resulted from the appointment of a series of bad
English Chief Barons and Barons, as those English lawyers most keen
1. Riley, Ehgllsh Ministers, p. 83) Oswald Memorials, pp. 277-81, R.
Orel to J. Oswald (late 1760, early 1761)j 'The powers the Barons
of Exchequer have here, as a sort of Treasury-Board under yours
[Oswald was a Lord of Treasury], are all by Privy Seals, which,
ceasing by the demise of the Grown, are necessarily to be renewed.
Those Privy-Seals are threes — the first for the payment of the
establishment, and such other sums as his Majesty shall grant
warrants for) the second, for passing and compounding signatures,
disposing vacant stipends, granting leases of bishop's tithes,
and presenting bursarsj and the third, for compounding fines and
forfeitures upon seizures and coast-bonds,' For the Equivalent,
see Riley, English Ministers, pp. 203-29.
2. Riley, .English Ministers, pp. 78-79) BL, Newcastle, Add. MS,32917,
fos. 90-92, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 3 Jan. 1761.
FIGURE III: Government in Edinburgh
Subordinate to the Treasury
Boards:
Barons of Exchequer
Commissioners of Customs and Ss.lt Duties
(1707-1721, post 17li.2)
Oommissoners of Excise
Commissioners of Annexed Estates
(1716-1721, 1755-1762)
Other Officers (all accountable to the Barons of
Exchequer):
Deputy Postmaster General (responsible to the
Postmasters General in London who in turn
were responsible to the Treasury)
Collector of the Stamp Duty (responsible to the
Commissioners of the Stamp Duty in London who
in turn were responsible to the Treasury)
Paymaster General Scotland
Cashier of Customs and Salt
Cashier of Excise
Collector of the Land Tax.
Surveyors General of the Window Tax (post 1755)
Collector of the Tax on Salaries and Perquisites
(post 1758)
Oufrwith Treasury Control
Commission of Police (171l|--1 782)
Board, of Trustees (post 1727)
Correspondents of the Secretary of State
Lord Justice Clerk
Lord Advocate
Commander in Chief of the Forces in Scotland
Lord High Commissioner to the General Assembly
Keepers of the Crown Seals in Scotland
deputy Keeper of the Great Seal
deputy Keeper of the Privy Seal
deputy Keeper of the Signet Seal
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to get on with a career in exchequer law naturally wanted to remain
at the centre of their legal world at Westminster. The two chief
barons who served from 1728 to 1756 were particularly bad, neither
1
attending the court in its winter sessions, and the court's reputa¬
tion only began to recover with the appointment of Chief Baron Robert
Ord, a Northumbrian who chose to live at Edinburgh (close by Bean
Village) rather than attend the court irregularly.
2
The Scottish receivers were as ripe for the polities of patron¬
age as the customs. Most of the principal Receiver-Generals and
Collectors of the various taxes treated their offices as sinecures
and employed deputies, in the same manner as the non-judicial officers
of the Court of Exchequer itself. Like the Paymaster General in
Ehgland, these officers were free to lend the funds in their care for
their own profit until the barons directed them to release the money
3
or remit it to London. ThQ stamp and window tax establishments in
particular provided extensive patronage; as there were fifteen or
sixteen sub-distributors of stamps in Scotland as well as employees
in the stamp offices at Edinburgh, while the two Surveyors-General of
1. A. Murray, 'Administration and Law', in The Union of 1707» ed.
Rae, p. 78n? BL Hardwicke, Add. MS. 354WTTToi. 92-93, E. Edlin
to Hardwicka, 29 April 173'U» NLS, Letterbook of John Maula, MS.
10781, fos. 100-1, J. Maule to J. West, 25 Nov. 1754.
2. The best treatment of the Receivers of the revenue is W„R0 Ward,
'The Land Tax in Scotland, 1707-1798', Bulletin of the John
Rylands Library. XXXVII (1954-55), pp. 28F~3cf37~
3. Ibid., p. 305; Bute Papers, no. 20/1757, J. Campbell of Stonefield
to Bute, 12 March 1757.
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1
the window tax supervised twenty district surveyors.
The Barons of Exchequer, however, did not have authority over
all the subordinate Institutions of Treasury activity in Scotland,
most importantly in the case of the customs and excise establishments.
Day-to-day administration and most communication with the Treasury
was undertaken by two boards of commissioners set up in Edinburgh
after the Union; one for the customs and salt duties, and one for the
excise duties. These boards and their officers ware expected to
raise substantial amounts of money from their English-style revenue
systems, yet, particularly in the case of the customs, they were most
open to political interference. Political needs triumphed over
financial interests for the entire century.
The Board of Excise for Scotland was lucky in that, unlike the
Board of Customs, it was able to appoint its subordinate officers
without Treasury interference, which meant that those with political
influence at the Treasury could not intervene in Excise appoint-
2
ments. This is not to say that politics did not figure in the
actions and appointments of the Scottish Board of Excise. The
Treasury did appoint the officers of the central office at Edinburgh,
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 196, fos. 223—it, 'Memorandum STAMPS pr. Mr. Jones
175?'J Ward, 'land Tax', p. 293.
2. Riley, English Ministers,, pp. Ifl, 60, 69.
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which could be used for political purposes or as sinecures,"* and it
was not unknown for ministers to seek to influence the commissioner's
choice of subordinates by making a recommendation to the board from
p
London. The commissioners were open to other influences as well in
making their appointments, dividing the spoils equally. Thus in
1761 George Brummond appointed a Supervisor of Excise who had a vote
in Stirlingshire to the plum job of General Supervisor, acting on the
recommendation of Sir James Campbell of Ardkinglass, M.P. for that
county and a supporter of Lord Bute and the Duke of Argyll.^ This
appointment was made over the vigorous protests of Lord Karnes, who
wished to abolish all four offices of General Supervisor and use the
1. For example, the third Duke of Argyll's bastard son, William
Williams, held the place of Auditor of the Excise as a sinecure;
and the Comptroller General of the Scottish Excise in the mid-
eighteenth century was also a sinecurist, appointed by the interest
of John Scrope, see NLS, Saltoun, SB 368 (Excise & Army), folder 3,
(G. Burgess? to Lord Milton?, Oct. 1?61?), a letter discussing
the abuses in the excise. For political influence in the appoint¬
ment of commissioners of excise see Milton's assessment of the
board in 1763 (NLS, Saltoun, SC 22k, fo. 200, Milton to J. Stuart
Mackenzie [draft], 19 Dec. 1763).
2. See Atholl Papers, Box k7, section 13, no. 160, memorial by
J. Drummond (1761)1 'the next certain way of having Success is, to
make applications to One of the Ministers of State, or to the lords
of the Treasury, for a recommendation in favour of the Memorialist
to the Commissioners of the Excise in General, which has been very
often the Practice of late with those who have Interest,
Sometimes the English Board of Excise made recommendations as well,
see NLS, Saltoun, SC 199, fo. 17k, Argyll to Milton, May 1758, in
which Argyll claims that Walpole never allowed the practice.
3. Loudoun Papers, 1?61, bundle 5, J. Campbell to Loudoun, 22 April
1761,
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salaries as part of the fund to encourage the linen industry,
claiming that their work could be done by two clerks at a. saving of
over £500 a year.1 Such decisions did not promote the greatest
amount of efficiency, and the Treasury was often displeased with the
operation of the excise in Scotland, but its method of trying to im¬
prove collection, the introduction of English commissioners, was just
2
as much of a failure as it was in the Court of Exchequer. In fair¬
ness to the board, there are indications of attempts to maintain the
standards of their officers. In 1757 the commissioners wrote to the
Duke of Argyll to protest the action of th© Magistrates of Edinburgh
in instructing their M.P, to solicit© a treasury order in favour of
one of their number, Gilbert Laurie, to be first accomptant at the
3
board. At least some of the members of the board refused to appoint
a man unless he was reasonably well qualified, according to George
Drummond i
no man can ba employed who has not been instructed - and no
man who has been instructed, can be employed in a higher rank
with us, who has not served a limited time in our lowest
station, from which he can only be raised gradually, k
Attempts to reinstate dismissed officers were also discouraged."*
1. Oswald Memorials, pp. 50-53, Henry Home (Lord Karnes, S.G.J.) to
J. Oswald, 22 Nov. 1762 j NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fo. 23, Karnes to
Milton, 21 March 1761.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS. 32919, fos. 295-6, R. Dauber to (H.V.
Jones? ), 26 Feb. 1761, 'which includes a useful, but biased,
potted history of Saglish Excise commissioners in Scotland.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 19, fo. 56, A Fletcher to Milton, 19 Feb, 1757*
Argyll apparently disapproved of the Magistrates' action.
U. Ibid., SC 215, fo. 217, G. Druramond to Milton, 30 June 1761.
5. Atholl Papers, Box hi« section 11, no. 22, A Stuart to J. Murray
of Strowan, 15 Feb. 1759.
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How successful were these efforts? It is impossible to deter¬
mine an answer to that question today. Since the Treasury did not
have to warrant excise appointments there is no way to trace them
systematically, and the minutes of the board have not survived for
the period before 1?80j so against the evidence that some standards
were applied, one must set the complaints of Commissioner Richard
Bauber, a former Collector of .Excise at Norwich, who commented on
•the idleness, irregularities and enormities of every sort of the
1
officers ...,' and the difficulty of enforcing the collection of,
for example, the tax on beers
s
since the comroenc of the new duty on beer, the Breweries in
this country have entered into a combination to pay no more
than sixteen pence a barrel for what they should pay 3s.
k 1/Ud. for, and as they are countenanced in this by the
Justices; we seem to be without any remedy, and therefore at
present I am so set fast that- I can neither act righteously or
unjustly, if we direct the officers to alter their manner of
charging and to return beer of a better quality, of a worse,
we bring the guilt of Perjury upon them and ourselves, and
rain the Revenue past reparation; if we do not, we shall get
no money, we have stated our Case fully to the Treasury and
desired our Clauses to be enacted; but what avails Law where
there is no body to execute it. 2
Bauber, however, cannot be regarded as a completely unbiased
witness. His brother commissioner, George Drummond, who had been
involved in the Scottish revenue in one capacity or another since
before the Union, complained in 1?59 that 3
1. BL, Newcastle, Ada. MS. 328.93, fos. 297-9, R. Bauber to (J. West?),
26 July 1759.
2. Ibid.t Add. MS. 32919, fos. 295-6, R. Bauber to (H.V. Jones?), 26
Feb. 1761 .
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we have got one of the board, of late, who being a stranger
to the country, has come, I am sorry now to find it, with
strong prepossessions against it, and imagines that the
smallness of the revenue here, when compared with England,
proceeds chiefly from the fraudulent practices of the traders,
and the negligence and connivance of the officers, and there¬
fore is taking measures for increasing the revenue which I
cannot approve of, and which I believe will not answer the
end .... violent and ineffectual measures ... are taken,
whereby both traders and officers are harassed, the trade is
cramped, and the officers dogged and embarrassed in doing
their duty, with unnecessary forms, and tedious and perplexed
orders and instructions. 1
One cannot raea.su.re the amount of tax which has not bean paid, an
ambitious enough undertaking for the present, let alone the past.
Probably there was considerable amount of avoidance of duty, partic¬
ularly on beer, the national drink; but whether more determined efforts
to collect the excise taxes would have been successful, given the
almost national scale of resistance, is doubtful.
If the Scottish Board of Excise was subject to political
pressures, the Scottish Board of Customs was dominated by them.
Politicians found it to be a bonanza. Each outport in Scotland had
a Collector, a Comptroller, and a Surveyor; all paid £100 to £200 a
year. The Collector in certain areas was also responsible for the
collection of the salt tax. Underneath these offices were a number,
sometimes a very substantial number, of salt officers, landwaiters
and tldewaiters, who collected the salt duty and inspected goods at
the port.. In addition, aside from the officers at the central office
in Edinburgh; there were two Inspector Generals of the outport3 at
£130 a year, four general supervisors, and twelve riding officers who
patrolled the country to try to detect goods which had been smuggled.
*}•» Loudoun Papers, 1759, bundle 7, G. Drumraond to Loudoun, IS' April
1759.
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All of the appointments to these offices had to be approved by the
1
Treasury and all were open to political influence there.
When a vacancy occurred, the board 'presented® a man to the
post, which meant that he was to act in that office until a warrant
was sent to the board from the Treasury either confirming their
2
presentments or naming someone e3.se to the vacancy. These present"
raents and warrants were officially handled by one of the Treasury
clerks delegated to deal with Scottish warrants. Unofficially, the
commissioners were solicited by various parties attempting to secure
a presentment for a client, or themselves, while some commissioners
3
only presented those recommended to them by their political patron.
Some commissioners with political connections then sent lists of the
presentments with an explanation of each individual case to someone
1. NLS, Saltoun, SB 370, folder 3, memorial on the customs by Lord
Milton; Edinburgh, Signet Library, MS. 106 i5h, 'An Account of the
Officers of the Customs & Salt Duty at the Out Ports in Scotland,
their Salaries, the supposed Value of each Office; their Char¬
acter, & by whose Interest they held their Employments, as they
stood on the Establishment at the 5th of January 1755', a remark¬
able manuscript which gives all the information its' title
promises.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fos. 173-6, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie
(copy), 26 Sept. 1?61.
3. For example, NLS, Saltoun, SC 191, fo. 59, M. Cardonnel to Milton
(June 1756); ibid., SC 193, fo. 159, J. Tudor to Milton, 28
August 1756.
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at London with influence at the Treasury,^ where interested parties
2
called at the Treasury to solicite for their own nominees.
The customs appointments were the Scottish minister's (or his
enemies') principal tool in demonstrating the support of the ministry
for a particular local interest and as such the fortunes of customs
presentments at the Treasury were central to a minister's political
power. If the First Lord of the Treasury had some arrangement with
the Scottish minister, he would rely on the minister's advice in
accepting or rejecting the presentments from Scotland. After Walpole
left the Treasury, though, the transaction was rarely that simple, for
the Pelhams wished to have the support of all Whigs in Scotland, not
3
just the Argathelians.
1. Commissioners Colin Campbell and Robert Montgomery corresponded
with Argyll from 1?U6~1?61, while Lord Deskford corresponded with
Lord Dupplin from 175U to 1?3'6. Both Lord Milton and Baron Mure
forwarded information on customs presentments to James Stuart
Mackenzie. See SRO, Seafield, GD 2US/562/55, Lord Dupplin to
Lord Deskford, 19 June 1755? and ibid.. 29 July 1755; NLS, Saltoun,
SC 186, fo. 96, Argyll to Milton, 20 Nov. 1755} ibid., SC 17, fo.
209, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 Nov. 1755? ibid., SC 20U, fo. 2U,
W. Alston to Milton, 16 Feb. 1759? ibid., SB 370, folder 2, con¬
tains many lists of recommendations and comments? ibid., SC 217,
fos. 203-li, Stuart Mackenzie to Milton, 3 Nov. 1761? NLS, Caldwell,
MS.I4.9U2, fos. 38-39, Stuart Mackenzie to W. Mure, 5 Nov. 1761.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 2ij8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755 s
'your Lordship must be sensible that it may frequently be necessary
for the Duke of Newcastle, in consequence of personal applications
made to hini here, to appoint other persons to these vacancies.'
3« For example, see Bedford Papers, Vol. XLVIII, fo. 21 k, Lord Garlies
to Q. Grenville (copy), 19 Dec. 1763s 'In the late Duke of Argyll's
time, when he had the management of Scotch affairs, tho' he and my
father [the Earl of Galloway] were not on a friendly foot, we had
then the filling up of all the vacancies in our county, for Mr.
Pelham insisted that as we supported government, government must
support our interest.'
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Like the commissioners of excise, the customs commissioners and
their officers faced an enormous administrative task, and one wonders
whether it was possible to ever efficiently protect a coastline which,
from the Shetlands to the Solway Firth, wa3 a smuggler's dream and a
1
custom officer's nightmare. In 1761, for example, a customs collec¬
tor at Dumfries reported to the commissioners that gangs of smugglers
numbering up to fifty were travelling inland with their goods in
2
defiance of the outnumbered customs men, and smuggling on a large
scale continued until the end of the century at least."*
The extent of this activity, particularly in smuggling tobacco
from America and wines and spirits from France, aroused the resentment
of the English merchants 'who competed with the Scots. For most of
the century the Treasury was under pressure from them to take soma
action against smuggling in Scotland. Walpole'a action in creating
a single British board of customs in 1?22, whose members took it in
turns to serve in Edinburgh, was an example of Treasury attempts to
tighten up administration, but even this initiative failed, for after
1. Riley, English Ministers, pp. 135-7; T.C. Barker, 'Smuggling in
the eighteenth century; the evidence of the Scottish Tobacco Trade',
The Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, LXII (195U), pp.
387-99; W.A.J. Prevost, 'The Solway Smugglers and the Customs Port
at Dumfries', Transactions of the Dumfriesshire and Galloway
Natural History and. Antiquarian Society, third series, 110975),
pp. 59-67.
2. B.R, Leftwich, 'Selections from the Customs Record Preserved at
Dumfries', Transactions of the Dumfriesshire ».. Antiquarian
Society, third series, XVfT™Tl"92Bl, p. 112, letter of 1 June 1 ?61.
3. Prevost, 'The Solway Smugglers', pp. 60-67.
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a few years of activity the new board lapsed into relative inertia.
When Walpole fell from power in 17U2, a separate Scottish board was
re-established, with no greater or lesser effect on administration
1
than before. Quite simply, the problem of taxing Scotland efficient¬
ly and effectively seems to have been beyond the capabilities of
eighteenth-century government.
In addition to the Scottish branches of the Treasury which were
concerned with the collection of revenue, there were several Scottish
commission© which were established to attempt to fill the vacuum left
by the abolition of the Scottish Privy Council. They were largely
concerned with Scotland's economic problems, in recognition of the gap
that existed between England and Scotland in terms of economic devel¬
opment. They did play soma role in the great leap forward in Scottish
agriculture, textiles and transportation which occurred in the
eighteenth century, although the precise nature of their contribution
has yet to be adequately delineated. It was probably a modest one.
Nevertheless, the commissions-are interesting examples of government
intervention in the economy in a century where such action was exceed¬
ingly rarej and they also played their part in the political system,
for they too provided patronage for the politician.
The first, and most useless, of the Scottish commissions was the
so-called Board of Police. In 1711 the Earl of Oxford (Robert Harley)
attempted to revive the old Scottish office of Lord Chamberlain, and
1. Riley, English Ministers, pp. 190-1, 276-83.
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put it into commission as the Commission of Charaberlaincy and Trade.
When it became clear that the idea would draw objections in Parliament,
1
however, it was dropped. The Whig successor to this scheme was the
Board of Police, or, as it was termed in its 1764 commission, the
Commission for preparing an account of the Papists and
non-jurors, their person, interests, and circumstances;
for preparing a state of the Highlands of Scotland, with their
opinion thereupon; and for the consideration of means for
employing the poor, and of proper methods of preparing highways,
and making rivers navigable. 2
The salaries of the commissioners , it should be noted, were paid by
the English Treasury; and included a First Commissioners, five Lords,
three Gentleman, a Secretary, cashier, solicitor and doorkeeper.^
The first commission of 1714 was given responsibility for making
recommendations for the exercise of crown patronage in the Kirk, and
for the disposal of the parliamentary fund which was meant to encourage
the coarse woollen industry in Scotland; but later commissions for the
board delisted these tasks. Even before the second commission of 1727,
as Dr. Riley has commented, the amount of work accomplished was
'ludicrous'. After 1727 the commissioners' chief activity consisted
in drawing their own salaries from the Treasury and appointing their
officers. By the 1?60s some members of the board did not even bother
to take their oath of office after they were appointed, and in 1782
t. Ibid., pp. 177-85.
2. Calendar of Home Office Papers» 1763-1765, no. 1586, the warrant of
Lord Cathcart as First Lord of Police, 27 Jan. 1764.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SB 364, folder 1, 'State of the Police', 29 April 1761,
which mistakenly puts the salary of the First Lord at £1200, when it
was £1500; ibid., folder 2, 'Lord Somerville about the Police April
1761'; Jenkinson Papers, p. 314, Stuart Mackenzie to C. Jenkinson,
13 Aug. i'Wi
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the commission was abolished as part of Whig economical reform,
A new Scottish commission was constituted when George II became
King in 1?27j officially entitled the Commissioners and Trustees for
Improving Fisheries and Manufactures in Scotland but soon popularly
known as the Board of Trustees, It was created to administer a
variety of funds granted to Scotland for economic development by the
Treaty of Union and subsequent Acts of Parliament. A sum of £1 It,000
over seven years had been granted by the Treaty of Union, a further
parliamentary grant of £2,000 per annum had been made in 1718, and the
malt tax of 1 (12 Geo. I c.ij.), provided that any funds in excess
of £20,000 annually from the tax was to be applied to the encourage-
2
raent of manufactures in Scotland. The Trustees themselves were
largely drawn from the aristocracy and the bench, with a few Lothian
gentry and Edinburgh merchants. They collectively invested the funds
at their disposal (about £20,OCX) in 1727, supplemented by another
£203000 in 1737) and applied the .income from their investments, as well
as their annual £2,000 from the Treasury and the surplus from the malt
tax, to a wide variety of ends, but principally in order to encourage
1. MLS, Tester, Box 19, folder 3, J. Hamilton to lord G. Hay, 27 May
1766, the papers in this folder all concern the Board of Police, and
demonstrate just how little the Commissioners didj Lauderdale Papers,
Wooden Box, section 9, bundle 11, "Memorial concerning the Board.
of Police", 22 March 1780".
2. H.H. Campbell, 1Introduction', to States of the Annual Progress of
the Linen Manufacture, 1727-1 iSh, ed. R.H. Campbell,(196U)j Aj
Durie, "The Scottish Linen Industry, 1707-1773® (University of
Edinburgh Ph.D., 1.973), pp. 33~3Uj 0, Gulvin, "The Union and the
Scottish Wollen Industry, 1707-1760", 3HR, L (1971), pp. 12ii~5.
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the linen industry in Scotland. They made a genuine contribution to
the development of the Scottish linen industry in the 17301s and
1 714.0's though thereafter their efforts declined in overall effective-
1
ness as the scale of the industry outstripped their resources.
The Trustees themselves were unpaid, which may provide an explan¬
ation for their difficulty in achieving the quorum of five of the
twenty-one. 'In these offices of trustees for the Manufactures there
is no profit or reward, ! Lord Milton explained to Gilbert Elliot in
1?6l, 11 found great difficulty to get a quorum except when there is
2
some little office to dispose of'. Milton's remark points out tha
political aspect of the board's activities. Their officers, partic¬
ularly tha 82 starapraasters of linen cloth, were useful sources of
local patronage. In 1758 David Flint, the board's secretary, wrote
to Milton that the stampraaster at Jedburgh had died, and the board
had already received applications to replace him in favour of a wig-
maker and a weaver there. 'There's but little to do there,' he
went on,
so any honest body may serve the cure. As it's one of the
district which Mr. Fletcher [Milton's son] represents perhaps
his friends might be obliged in the choice and the supplying
the vacancy delayed till he and they are acquainted. lour
pleasure shall make for some time stand still or ran fast. 3
1. A. Durie, 'The Scottish Linen Industry', pp. 37-171.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SO 216, fo. U5, Lord Milton to G. Elliot (draft),
May 1761. Also see BL, Newcastle, Add. MS. 330h9, fo. 289,
Deskford to Dupplin (copy), 7 Dec. 175U.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SG 201, fo. 65, D. Flint to Milton, 2? iferch 1758.
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1
There are many other examples of this aspect of the board's activity.
In. short, in a country that lacked offices, the trustees provided a
lucrative and welcome source of patronage for anyone, especially Lord
Milton, inclined, to distribute them on a political basis.
Prom 1?16 to 1725, and again from 1755 to 1 781i, there were
commissions in Edinburgh dealing with estates forfeited to the Crown
after the rebellions of 1715 and 17U5. The two commissions had no
relation to each others the first being concerned with selling the
estates in its care, the second with the more ambitious task of
2
actually improving the highlands. Little is known of the first
commission other than it supervised the sale of most of the estates
forfeited after the 1715 rebellion to the York Building Company.
Much more work has been done on the second commission, which took
over the administration of a number of the larger estates forfeited
after the 'Forty-Five't
for the purposes of civilizing the inhabitants upon the said
estates, and other parts of the highlands and Islands of
Scotland, and promoting amongst them the Protestant religion,
good government, industry and manufactures, and the principles
of duty and loyalty to his Majesty, his heirs and successors,
and. to no other use or purpose whatsoever. 3
1 . Ibid., SO 87, fo. 31, A. Brodie to Milton, 23 Dec. 17U2; ibid.,
SC 210, fo. 61, J. Campbell of Stonefield to Milton, 10 April 176O5
ibid., SC216, fo. 136, D. Flint to H. Barclay of Collerny, 7 March
17§T; ibid., SC 223, fo. 280, Lord Gray to Milton, 11 Jan. 1763?
ibid., SC 228, fo. 60, J. Oswald to Milton, 12 June 176k', ibid.,
fo. 137, J. Wemyss to Milton, 12 May 1761;.
2. See A Selection of Scottish Forfeited Estates Papers, 1?15» 1?1;5,
ed. A~.hTMiliar (Scottish History Society, 190*977
3. A.J. Youngson, After the Forty-Fivet the Economic Impact on the
Scottish Highlands (l97TTs~p. 27*, quoting Act 25~Geo, II c. 77T7
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The entire life of the commission falls within the period encompassed
by this thesis, so the political aspect of its activities will be
examined in subsequent chapters. It certainly suffered from over™
management, with the commission spending perhaps a third of its funds
in salaries to its officers.^ Economically, the commission attempted
much in the thrity-two years it existed, particularly from 1761 until
177k, but little was actually accomplished. The resources available
to the commission could not support the ambitious undertaking it
represented,^
I/; cal Government
Central government largely limited itself to war and diplomacy in
the eighteenth century, and raising revenue to support its activities.
The rest was left to the locality) where public order was maintained,
the land tax gathered, the poor cared for, the roads repaired and
bridges built. Yet of course there was some interaction between
central and local government, so it is therefore important to offer a
brief synthesis of work on Scottish local government in the
eighteenth century in order to provide a backdrop for much of what
will be related in the following chapters. Government generally
recognised that the landed gentry should oversee their own county
1. See Caldwell Papers, ii, pp. 138-9, J. Stuart Mackenzie to Mure,
1 March 1 7^87""
2. See A.M. Smith, 'The Administration of the Forfeited Annexed
Estates, 1752-178it', in The Scottish Tradition; Essays in Honour
of Ronald Gordon Cant, ed. G.W.S, Barrow ^97kT, pp. 198-210)
A.M. Smith, 'The Forfeited Annexed Estates, 1752-178.V (University
of St. Andrews Ph.D., 1975)) Reports on the Annexed Estates, 1755-
1769, ed. V. Wills (1973).
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affairs; bat it retained the ability to exert its influence through
the appointment of the Sheriff-depute, the Justices of the Peace and
the Commissioners of Supply, just as it sometimes sought to influence
the election of the county's Member of Parliament.
The county's government operated through five institutions; the
Sheriff-depute, the Commissioners of Supply, the Justices of the
Peace, the country freeholders, and the parish. Two of these insti¬
tutions expanded their influence as the century went on, the Sheriff-
depute arid the Commissioners of Supply, while the J.P.s declined into
general inactivity. The county freeholders and the parish heritors
were specialised bodies who largely acted in a subsidiary capacity to
the Commissioners of Supply. These are general trends, the specific
local situation could vary widely from absolute inactivity to in¬
creasing initiative, but until more work has been done in the local
records now centralised at Edinburgh's Register House, only a sketch
of local government can be undertaken.
The most important official in Scottish local government by the
end of the century was the Sheriff-depute. This was partly because
of the government's reluctance to appoint Scottish Lords Lieutenant
1
until 179k, and partly because all Sheriffdoms came under the control
2
of the Crown after the abolition of Heritable Jurisdictions in 171*7.
1. R. Mitchison, 'Government and the Highlands, 1707-1?1*5>', in
Scotland in the Age of Improvement, pp. 39-1*2.
2. A.E. Whetstone, 'Scottish County Government in the Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Centuries' (University of Minnesota Ph.D., 1973), pp.
61, 68; Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp. 11*8-6]*.
I am very grateful to R.B. Sher for informing me of Dr. Whetstone's
thesis.
FIGURE IVi Local Government
local representatives of the Crown;
customs, salt and excise officers
postmasters and stampmasters
surveyors of the window tax (post 1755)
linen stampofficers
fishery officers
factors of annexed estates (17M>-1 T^Jp)
: Formal Government
— : possibility of intercurrent membership
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After that year all thirty of the Scottish Sheriffs-depute were
appointed from the ranks of Faculty of Advocates or, ill certain cases,
from prominent landed families, at a salry ranging from £15>0 to £250
per annum. A Sheriff was required to reside in his jurisdiction at
least four months of every year and hold a regular court at the county
town. In his absence, he appointed a Sheriff substitute (usually a
writer) to act for him. He headed the principal local court; with
primary jurisdiction over most civil cases, theft, assault, and dis¬
turbing the peace.1 By giving some young advocates judicial exper¬
ience the Sheiffdoms served as a kind of training ground, or as Lord
2
Milton put it, 'a seminary', for the Court of Session.
An additional officer of the Sheriff's court was the Sheriff
clerk, who was not appointed by the Sheriff but by the Keeper of the
Signet. Thus while the signet seal was attached to the Secretary of
State the Sheriff Clerk was appointed by the Secretaries, but after
that he was appointed by private keepers, including Lord Milton from
17U6 to 1766, and Henry Dundas from 1777 until 1811.^ The clerk not
only kept the records of the Sheriff's court, but kept the records of
the country freeholders annual Michaelmas headcourt as well, and often
acted as clerk for county election meetings.
1. Whetstone, 'County Government', pp. 61, 68.
2. NL3, Saltoun, SB 364, folder 2, 'Memorandum', 1761.
3. Riley, English Ministers, p. 169; H.W. Meikle, Scotland and the
French Revolution, p. 2§.
ii. W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law', pp. 19-20, hi, U8; Whetstone, 'County
Government', p. U5»
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By no means all Sheriffdoms were run on ideal lines, however.
In Ross, for example, Hugh Rose of Geddes refused to pay his substi¬
tute on the Isle of Lewis until the latter obtained an order from the
Court of Session forcing him to do so.' The Sheriff-depute for Fife
and Kinross in the 1750*3, Mr. James Leslie, a brother of the Earl of
2
Rothes, went mad and was confined to an asylum in London. Lord
Torphichen, Sheriff-depute for the county of Edinburgh, treated his
office as a sinecure and left everything to his substitute, just as if
3
the Act of 17k7 had never been passed. The frequency of a
Sheriff's court and the attendance of the Sheriff varied as well.
The Sheriff court at Stirling in the early 1760's met twice a week yet
in 1 765 the Sheriff or his substitute in Haddington only held their
court 3U times.^ Most of these evils were the result of the in¬
fluence still exerted over government appointments by the county mag¬
nate, best illustrated by the Banff affair of 176a (see below p. 2k7).
Lord Justice Clerk Glenlee complained to the Secretary of State in
1775 'that the great men of our own country in their applications do
often pay more attention to their own political interest and
connexions than to the King's service and the interest of their
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fo. 223, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie (draft,
Nov. 1761).
2. Ibid., SC 19k, fo. 1UU, Milton to Argyll (draft), 'March 1757'; BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32883, fos. 3U2-3, Argyll to Newcastle, 7 Sept.
1758.
3. SRO, Arniston, RHit/15/5, Earl of Morton to Lord President Arniston,
11 Nov. 1765.




The political status of the Sheriff-depute was enhanced by his
additional duties as the principal local executive officer of the
Crown. He carried out exchequer writ3, accounted for Crown property
in his jurisdiction, called jurors, received the writs for parliamen¬
tary elections, and helped set the price of grain. He also acted as
a more direct link between the county and the government. It wa3
most often the Sheriff who called county meetings, forwarded county
petitions to London, and assumed responsibility for keeping the peace
2
in times of civil unrest. He determined the day of the County's
parliamentary election meeting, and he acted as returning officer for
3
the county.
Next in importance to the Sheriff were the county Commissioners
of Supply, a group which had been responsible for the collection of
the Scottish land tax since 166?.^ In many cases, the same gentleman
1. Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1773-1775, no. 971, Lord Justice
Clerk Glenlee (Thomas Miller) to Lord Suffolk, 7 May 1775. Glenlee
himself was not above a bit of politics, see Loudoun Papers, 177U,
bundle 5, Glenlee to Loudoun, 8 May 1775.
2. Whetstone, 'County Government', pp. 68-69.
3. W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law', p. 21j for examples of a Sheriff-
depute acting politically see NLS, Saltoun, SC 18U, fo. 285, J.
Stuart- Mackenzie to Lord Milton, 10 May 1751*; Caldwell Papers, i,
pp. 235-6, Stuart Mackenzie to Mure, 11 Feb. 1761*, in which he in¬
structs the Sheriff-depute of Perth to delay calling a bye-election
to give government voters time to reach the constituency.
If.. G.S. Pryde, Central and Local Government in Scotland Since 1707
(London, Historical Association Pamphlet, 1 96QT7~pT~i0; "A**Source
Book of Scottish History, ed. W.C. Dickinson and G. Donaldson
(second edition, 1961), iii, pp. 299-302.
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would be named as both a Commissioner of Supply and a Justice of the
Peace, but over the course of the eighteenth century the Commissioners
came to dominate those functions they shared with the J.P.s. In
addition to collecting the cess and other taxes, the Commissioners
began to acquire responsibility for the repair of highways and bridges,
apprehending and detaining criminals, and even providing a school for
any parish which had not built one itselfJ Yet the activity and
efficiency of the Commissioners varied from county to county, and in
some of the smaller counties they met very infrequently.
The Commissioners of Supply had the advantage of superior organ¬
isation. There were more opportunities of revising the lists of
commissioners and keeping them reasonably current, as they were named
in the annual Act of Supply from lists handed in to the ministry by
the county's Member of Parliament after each general election. They
met more often than the Justices of the Peace because the Sheriff or
his substitute had to call them to meet to secure the county's land
tax, and other taxes such as those on windows, servants and horses.
They also met more often after the Commissioners in some of the larger
counties began to elect a convenor who could call meetings indepen¬
dently of the Sheriff. It was the Commissioners of Supply who were
at the head of the evolution, from about 1?56, of the county meeting
2
as a forum for landed opinion on local, Scottish and British issues.
1. W. Ferguson, Scotland; 168,9 to the Present (1968), p. 158; T.
Hamilton, 'Local Administration in Ayrshire, 1750-1300', Collec¬
tions of the Ayrshire Archaeological and Natural History Society,
T7i9^9T~, PP; 17E37
2. Whetstone, 'County Government', pp. 11f.6-1 91.
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It was a development which deserves much closer study than it has yet
received.
Th© Justices of the Peace, as an institution, were imported from
Ehgland by James VI and I in the seventeenth century as part of an
attempt to use the landed gentry to reduce the power of the arist¬
ocracy. The attempt did not succeed, and the Justices as an active
1
group existed only in Acts of Parliament. The Justices of some
counties became more active In the eighteenth century, however, par¬
ticularly in Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire. Commissions were named
at the beginning of each reign, and after th® Forty-Five rebellion,
largely on the recommendation of the local M.P. National government
only took an interest in their composition after each of the Jacobite
rebellions, usually leaving the inspection of recommendations to the
2
Lord Justice Clerk.
J.P.s were most uniformly effective in simple legal tasks such as
granting licenses, administering oaths, and regulating weights and
measures. The poor were usually dealt with by the kirk sessions,
leadership In road repair passed to the Commissioners of Supply, and
after 17h7 local criminal justice largely became the province of the
1. C.A. Malcolm, 'Introduction8, to The Minutes of the Justices of the
Peace for Lanarkshire, 1707-172,3, ®d« C.A. Malcoljm*"IScottish
Historical Society, 193T77ppT"ix~xxviii.
2. In 1727 the commission was chosen by Ilay (Lord Campbell, Lives of
the Lord Chancellors, iv, p. 618). By the next general commission,
IITTtIF?, the task was definitely understood to be the Lord Justice
Clerk's under the Lord Chancellor's supervision (M.S. Bricke,
'Management and Administration', pp. 185-7).
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Sheriff's court. The introduction, after the Union, of circuits by
the Lords of Justiciary twice a year to the north (Perth, Aberdeen,
Inverness), wast (Stirling, Glasgow, Inveraray), or south (Jedburgh,
Dumfries, Ayr) had provided a criminal court of appeal outside of
Edinburgh. The introduction of reasonably efficient Sheriff's courts
after 1?L7 made the existence of yet another criminal court super¬
fluous. By 178k> Lord Justice Cleric Glenlee explained to the Home
Secretary that it
by the establishment of the Sheriff Courts ... and from other
Causes, which I shall not Recite, the Commission of the Peace
fell into Neglect. Many Gentlemen declined accepting, few or
none attended the quarter Sessions, and of consequence, the
regular appointment of Constables, fell into disuse, in Many
Countless So that the execution of the Law came to depend upon
the Sheriffs & Magistrates of Burrows, and their officers .... 2
Most, if not all, Commissioners of Supply and Justices of the
Peace were county freeholders, in fact'some counties the business of
supply was transacted at the conclusion of the freeholder'3 annual
Michaelmas headcourt. A freeholder was feudal superior of land
valued at a rent of LOG pounds Scots a year, or 1;0 pounds Scots 'of
3
old extent'. This gave him the right to be placed on the roll of
county freeholders and gave him the right to vote in parliamentary
elections, though after the middle of the century the practice of
creating nominal superiorities for political purposes undermined the
1. Whetstone, 'County Government', pp. 11L-132.
2. PRO, HO 102/2/120, T. Miller to Lord Sidney, 19 July 1?8L, cited in
ibid., p. 113.
3. For information on this complicated issue sea W. Ferguson, 'Electoral
Law', pp. 5L~83| R.M. Sunter, 'Stirlingshire Polities', pp. 209-11.
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old system. It was the Commissioners of Supply who assessed the
value of land, although the freeholders themselves voted on whether
an application for admission was legitimate or not. Another example
of the overlap of different institutions was the raising of 'rogue
money' for employing constables and maintaining a gaol. The free¬
holders' headcourt determined the rate, the Commissioners of Supply
organised the collection, and the J.P.s employed the constables and
built the gaol, at least in those counties where they were active.^
The parish was the most rudimentary of all the institutions of
local government, concerned as it was with the provision of education
and poor relief. The parish's kirk session, made up of the minister
and the church elders, undertook much of the administration involved,
but finances were the responsibility of the parish heritors. A
heritor was a gentleman or peer with property in the parish. The
cess he paid on that propertyhelped pay the minister's and the dominie's
salary, maintained the church building , and in some cases provided
2
funds for the relief of the poor." Government willingly left educa¬
tion and poor relief to the heritors and their kirk session, but
participated in parish life on another level, by virtue of the Crown's
position as lay patron of more than a third of the parishes in Scot¬
land. From 1689 until '1712 the kirk session and the heritors had
jointly chosen the parish minister, but after that year lay patrons,
1. T. Hamilton, 'Local Administration', pp. 17U-6; W. Ferguson,
'Electoral Law', pp. 20, 16$«
2. G. Pryde, Central and Local Government, p. 16j R. Mitchison, 'The
Making of the Old Scottish Poor Law', Past and Present, no. 63
(May 197k), pp. $8-93.
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including the Crown, had been restored by Act of Parliament. Yet
the Crown's ministers treaded softly in appointing parish ministers,
as a general rule following the recommendation of the most substantial
of the gentleman heritors, especially if they were resident in the
parish.^
Aside from county government, there were sixty-six royal burghs
in Scotland which under the terms of their charter enjoyed a measure
of self-government. Each had a burgh council made up of merchants
and tradesmen. The merchants' occupations could range from tobacco
lord to draper, as long as they were a burgess, or freeman, of the
town. The tradesmen, on the other hand, were organised into incor¬
porations, each for a craft like shoemakers or smiths, the number of
organised crafts varying from town to town. The size of the council
also varied from burgh to burgh; in Edinburgh there were twenty-five
councillors until 1729, thirty-three thereafter; in Rutherglen there
were nineteen magistrates and councillors, in Dingwall there were
2
fifteen, and in Haddington there were twenty-five. The number of
magistrates also varieds from Edinburgh's seven to Rutherglen's four.
The councils were all self-perpetuating, electing their own successors
through a variety of devices, such as restricting the electorate to the
outgoing council itself or having each member of council select
1. Bute Papers, no. 376/1761, Earl of Marchmont to Lord Bute, 9 May
1761. For an example see NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fos. 163-1;,
J. Stuart Mackenzie to Lord Milton, 9 Sept. 1762.
2. See the Miscellany of the Scottish Burgh Records Society (1881),
Part III of which reprints the Sets or constitutions of all the
Royal Burghs of Scotland.
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burgesses to join the old council in electing a new one.
The burgh council set the watch, imposed standards of sanitation,
regulated the town markets, administered the 'Common Good' (or feudal
revenues of the burgh), and set assessments on the burgesses to
supplement it.^ Each burgh had its own courts, with its bailies as
judges, but only Edinburgh's magistrates had a jurisdiction free from
2
the local Justices of the Peace or the Sheriff-depute. Burgh courts
dealt with minor criminal offenses, debts, claims for rent, evictions
and bankruptcies. Their tax burden was assessed independently of the
counties, a portion of the land tax being set on the burghs, and they
were fortunate in having their own national organisation, the Conven¬
tion of Royal Burghs, to look after their interests.^
After the Union the royal burghs of Scotland, with the exception
of Edinburgh, were grouped into fourteen districts to correspond with
the fourteen seats allocated to represent them. They thus became a
unique sub-section of the political system, with a distinctive poli¬
tical behaviour different from that of English boroughs. While only
a few of them, the most obvious example being Inveraray, were domin¬
ated by a patron, most town councils were out to make the best deal
possible for themselves and their burgh with whomever was taking a
1. B. Murray, The Early Burgh Organisation of Scotland (Glasgow, 1921:),
pp. 252-325; D, Robertson, M. Wood and F.G. Hears, Edinburgh: 1329-
1929 (1929), pp. 30U-12.
2. Murray, ibid., p. 228; Robertson, etc., ibid., p. 103.
3. T. Pagan, The Convention of the Royal. Burghs of Scotland (Glasgow,
1926), p. 256; Ward, 'Land Tax', ppT~290^uI
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political interest in their district. In some, such as the decaying
East Neuk burghs in Fife, this could mean corruption; in others, such
as Aberdeen or Ayr, it meant a certain amount of respect for the
2
integrity of the burgh.
Scotland enjoyed a state of 'semi-independence' in the eighteenth
century. Real power undoubtedly rested with the English ministers,
but they had no desire to use itj and even on those few occasions they
chose to exert themselves, the Scots, particularly under Argyll and
Milton, were strong enough to force compromises. The Union had
destroyed a Parliament, but it allowed many different Scottish insti¬
tutions to survive. These institutions and the society which
supported them both flourished in the eighteenth century as the
Scottish upper class strove, not for assimilation, but for parity with
English society. Government mirrored the situation. Management
there most certainly was; but it would have been very strange indeed
if a country which was expanding its univerisM.es and towns, creating
a modern transportation network, and transforming its agriculture,
should abdicate all interest in government and politics.
1 . W. Ferguson, 'Dingwall Burgh Politics and the Parliamentary
Franchise in the Eighteenth Century', SHR, XXXVIII (195?) pp. 106-8.
2. For Ayr see W.L. Burn, 'The General Election of 1?61 at Ayr',
English Historical Review, LII (1937), pp. 103-9; for Aberdeen,
see NLS, Saltoun, SC 89, fo. 121, J. Maule to the Magistrates of
Aberdeen (copy ), Dec. 171*2.
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Scots were not participating in British politics because such a
politics did not exist. Scottish affairs and issues were largely
separate and distinct, and in the period which is the subject of this
thesis, revolved around the basic problem of national development.
Most accepted the aim, but acute differences remained as to the methods
and means. This tension underlay all of Scottish political life in
the middle of the eighteenth century. Semi-independence (a quasi-
Union?) allowed the Union settlement to work by providing a buffer
between English government and assumptions, and Scottish institutions
and society in general. The friction between the two provides the
theme for much of what follows.
Chapter Two
The Duke of Argyll and Scotland,
17U5-1761
Archibald, third Duke of Argyll, was 61 years old when he inher¬
ited his brother's dukedom in 17U3. He had never been an impressive
man visuallyj he was short, walked with an unattractive limp, dressed
carelessly, and according the Horace Walpole, spoke in a high, un¬
pleasant voice. His education in Scotland and Holland had been that
of a lawyer, and hs looked the part. The figure which peers at the
present day observer from his portraits does not so much resemble a
wealthy duke as a canny lawyer, a judge perhaps, patiently sitting for
his portrait and never getting the pose just right. The delicate
Lord Hervey compared him to 'a pedantic, dirty, shrewd, unbred fellow
of a college,' and even Argyll's secretary joked that ha looked more
like a regent of Marischal College Aberdeen than the liegent of the
realm he was when the King departed for Hanover.^
His historical reputation has been affected by the contempt with
which he has been portrayed in the published papers of Hugh, Earl of
Marchmorst, and the memoirs of John, Lord Hervey, and Horace Walpolej
all of whom hav© been much consulted by historians. Their views are
best represented by Horace Walpole's famous verdict that Argyll 'had
so little great either in himself or his views, and consequently con¬
tributed so little to any great events, that posterity will probably
1. See I. Lindsay and M. Cosh, Inveraray and the Bakes of Argyll
(1973), p. Sj J.A. Lovat Fraser, David Balfour's Duke of Argyll
(Inverness, 1928), p. 763 Lady Louisa Stuartx Selections from Her
Manuscripts, ed. J. Home (1899), pp. 15-16j NLS, Saltoun, SC-94,""
fo7~557~J. Maule to Milton, 19 May 17U3-
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interest themselves very slightly in his fortunes.'^ The Scots
themselves viewed Argyll in a different lights represented by John
Ramsay of Ochtertyre's memory of him as 'not only the wisest and
greatest Minister, but also the most enlightened patriot, Scotland
2
has produced'. A view generally followed, in less ecstatic terms,
in the various histories of Scotland.
All accounts remark upon Argyll's intelligence. The Earl of
Granville one© said of him that 'there may have been cleverer, or
quicker men, but I never knew a man who had less rubbish in his under¬
standing '.^ He was a patron of science and the arts, an amateur
inventor, and a dabbler in astronomy, mathematics and botany. He ^^as
a dedicated improver who several times undertook the challenge (at
Whitton in Surrey, the Whim in Peebles, and Inveraray in Argyll) of
developing a desolate property into a good estate. Perhaps more than
anything else he loved books. By the time of his death he had accum¬
ulated one of the largest private libraries in the kingdom, building a
handsome home for it on Argyll Street in London which gave his house
1. H. Walpole, Memoirs of the Reign of King George II, ed. Lord
Holland (London, 1~SIiSy7i7*^*27^, hereafter referred to as Walpole,
Memoirs; John, Lord Hervey, Some Materials Towards Memoirs of the
Reign of King George II, ed. R. Sedgwick (London,~~1931 ); A
Selection from the Papers of the Earls of Marchmont, ed. Sir G.
Ros"e~ (LondonT l 631 T; fflic7~^IwSrth t v.
Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 8?.




there its -unofficial title of 'the Library'.
But above all else Argyll was a politician. 'How can a man
whose mind seem3 to have been framed for the enjoyment of such agree¬
able and innocent amusements bring himself back to town and engage in
a scene of public business and the intrigues of a C[our]T?' one young
M.P. wondered in 17U3. Argyll's precise, incisive, yet unimagina¬
tive mind seemed to glory in the labyrinth of Georgian politics.
Politics was the great game, reflected in his use of metaphors from
his favourite parlour diversion, whist. His intellect contented it¬
self with the study of human nature and the mastery of the intricate
political machinery of the day without ever questioning the values of
the structure. Dr. Ferguson has put it best when he suggested that
the greatest mechanical invention in Argyll's collection was the system
3
of management he constructed in Scotland. Within these narrow limits
he was supreme.
Argyll's political career seemed at an end when he succeeded to
his dukedom in 17i?3 - He had a huge estate to administer; and his
political mentor and master, Sir Robert Walpole, had been forced from
the government in 17U2. His rival the Marquis of Tweeddale had
recently become Secretary of Stat© with authority over Scottish affairs.
1. Lindsay and Gosh, Inveraray, pp. 6, 8, 10; Bute Papers, uncata-
logued, Argyll to James Stuart Mackenzie, 29 Sept. 1738.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG-87, fo. 176, Sir James Carnegie to Lord Maiton,
9 Jan. 17U2.
3. W. Ferguson, Scotland: 1689 to the Present (1968), p. 1U7
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Argyll himself felt weary and wanted to retire. As he wrote to his
friend Lord Miltona
I am now too old and have too great a stake to wish to set
myself up again as a Cock to be thrown at, and farther I
have not health and constitution and I shall not have time
on account of ray private affairs, and my amusements to cater
into any political scheme that required application,
attendance or bustling, and every year at ray age I must expect
to be less capable of itJ 1
'If I act temperately it must be a very odd ministry who will not be
civil to me,' he added in anothr letter written at the New Tear, 'and
if I act otherwise, I should put myself to a great deal of trouble
2
for really I don't know what'.
His fond resolutions were altered by the 17U5 rebellion, which
broke out while Argyll was himself in Scotland at Inveraray, tradition¬
al seat of the Campbell's chief. Unsure of government support, and
remembering the events of 1715, when his brother had been politically
outmanoeuvred in London while outmanoeuvring the Jacobites in Scotland,
3
Argyll departed for London. The sneers of Horace Malpole" never for
a moment took into account the fact that there was no one in Scotland
at the time of the rebellion with the authority to raise the loyal
clans or even a lowland militia.'4 Argyll's lieutenant Lord Justice
1. MLS, Saltoun, SC-91, fo. 10U, Argyll to Milton, 26 (Nov. 17U3).
2. Ibid., fo. 125, Argyll to Milton, 31 Dec. 17U3-
3. Walpole, Memoirs, i, p. 276; W, Coxa, Memoirs of the Administration
of the right honourable Henry Pelham (London, ill2977~i7~P^" 262. ~
Also see Hardwicke Correspondence, i, p. It21 j J.W. Wilkes, A Whig
in PowerI The Political Career of Henry Felham (Evanston, Illinois,
19&i), p. 151*.
U. R.M. Mitchison, 'Government and the Highlands', pp. 38-1^5; J.M.
Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy Train?', p. 59.; Sir J. Fergusson,
Argyll in the Forty-Five (London, 1951), pp. 33-3U.
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Clerk Milton took charge of Scottish civil government in the absence
of initiative from the Lord Advocate, while in London Argyll finally
obtained the King's permission to raise troops in his own county as
hereditary Lord Lieutenant.^ This conduct may be contrasted with
Secretary Tweeddale's reluctance to admit that there was any rebellion
at all. Henry Fox wrote on 19 September 1745, on hearing that the
rebels had entered Edinburgh, thats
On Monday last none of lord Tweeddale's friends, or rather none
of the Scotch, would believe thisj but called them rabble, and
it was a farce. As they are by this time, perhaps, as I hope,
plundering and burning Tweeddale's estate and houses, I fancy
ha will think they might have been looked after sooner. 2
Tweeddale was disgraced, ceased to attend to business, and in January
1746 suddenly resigned his office.
This development did not mean that Scottish affairs were then
formally handed over to Argyll. A different kind of rival had
emerged in the person of the Duke of Cumberland, victor of Culloden
and hammer of the highland clans. On leaving his command in Scot¬
land in July 1?46, Cumberland wrote to the Duke of Newcastle in the
following termss
I am sorry to leave this country in the condition it is for
all the good that we have done has been a bloodletting, which
has only weakened the madness, but not at all used [it up]
and I tremble for fear that this vile spot may still be the
ruin of this island and of our family. 3
1. Sir J. Fergusson, ibid., pp. 35'--36; M.S. Bricks, 'Management and
Administration', pp. 193-6.
2. W. Coxe, Memoirs of Horatio, Lord Walpole (London, third edition,
1820), ii, pp. 113-14, H. Fox to Sir C. Hanbury Williams, 19 Sept.
1745.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32707, fo. 429, Cumberland to Newcastle, 17
July 1746, quoted in Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland',
p. 56.
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Cumberland!s severity would ultimately provoke a reaction against him
in England, but in 17U6 and 17k7 John Bull was in no mood for mitiga¬
tion; and Cumberland found sympathisers in the ministry, most notably
Newcastle and Hardwicke. Even more important, Cumberland communi¬
cated his distaste to his father the King, who demanded that his minis¬
ters be severe with the rebels.
In this climate Argyll's influence did not count for much, partic¬
ularly in view of the fact that Cumberland and the army felt that
Argyll's friend Milton, as Lord Justice Clerk, was obstructing the
course of the law by adopting a conciliatory attitude towards those
with Jacobite connections. George II began to refer tetchily to
Argyll jtes the 'Viceroy' of Scotland, refusing to see him in the closet
or recognise him at court.Cumberland chose five new Scottish
Representative Peers in 17U7 and intervened in several other Scottish
parliamentary contests. Henry Pelham at the Treasury had consulted
Argyll on the Scottish elections, but the duke himself delayed his
annual visit to Scotland, he informed Milton, becauses
I should only draw crowds of people about me & make a most
wretched figure, by being neither able to reward, punish
nor in some cases to protect my friends, all which would
appear in a more glaring light if I was now at Edinburgh
than here at London, ... I might easily have made matters
worse, but not better, .... 2
1, History of Parliamentt The House of Commons, 1715~175u* ed. R„
Sedgwick (London"7~T970), i, pp. 1 59-6G, H. Pelham to Newcastle,
2k July 17U7.
2. NL5, Saltoun, SC-138, fo. 59, Argyll to Milton, 23 June 1?i*7»
Also see ibid., fo. 53, Argyll to Milton, 18 June 1 ?1>,?3 R.M.
Sunter, 'Stirlingshire Polities', p. U85. The new peers ware the
Duke of Gordon and the Earls of Rothes, Leven, Lauderdale and
Aberdeen in the room of the Earls of Stair (deceased), Breadalbane,
Sutherland, Portmore, and Lord Somerville.
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Argyll's attitude toward Hardwicke's 1?U? bill for the abolition
of heritable jurisdictions in Scotland eroded his credit with the
ministers even mors. He knew that in Scotland the measure was seen
as part of ihglish punishment for the rebellion, and argued that the
measure should be delayed until national animosities had time to cool.
This was presented as obstruction and opposition by Argyll's enemies;
with some success, for Argyll's friends in the House of Commons
opposed the measure. In the Lords, the duke's long explanation of
the constitutional history of the jurisdictions was not well received.
'The D. of Afrgyll] made the most exotic speech I ever heard,'
Tweeddale's former Under-Secretary wrote to Lord President Culloden,
'had I not been Informed before that he was to speak for the bill I
should have thought from his facts and reasonings that he intended to
vote ag't it'.1 Partially as a result of this, when Newcastle drew
up the list of the new Sheiiff-deputl.es for the King's approval, he
took the recommendations of the Commander-in-Chief of the army in
2
Scotland, and not those of Argyll and Milton.
At the end of 17h7 the death of Lord President Gulloden (Duncan
Forbes) created a keen competetive atmosphere amongst the various
parties interested in Scotland as they jostled each other to obtain
1. More Culloden Papers, ed. D. Warrand. (Inverness, 1930), v, p. 182,
Mitchell to Culloden, 22 May 17h7• Compare this with the account
in ibid., pp. 18l;-5, N. Macleod to Culloden, 23 May 1 71*7. For an
excellent treatment of the debate and Argyll's role in it see
Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland", pp. 169-207.
2. M.S. Bricke, 'Management and Administration', pp. lilt, 157.
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the post for their own candidate. At the same time, a subtle shift
of power occurred within the ministry. The Earl of Chesterfield, an
enemy of Argyll's, left the ministry in February 17^8, and at the
same time the failure of the Dutch to meet the military commitments
of their alliance with Britain gave increased strength to those within
the ministry who favoured peace. These changes in the balance of
the ministry enabled Henry Pelham to effect a compromise calculated
to maintain Argyll's willingness to cooperate with the government
while making It clear that ha did not dominate its Scottish policy.
Argyll's recommendation for a replacement to Culloden was rejected in
favour of Robert Don.das of Amis ton, an ex-Squadrone political! then
in correspondence with Lord Hardwicke. But Argyll was kept reason¬
ably happy by the providon made for his closest associatesj Lord.
Milton, who had been finding the burden of being Lord Justice Clerk
increasingly wearing, was allowed to resign and at the same time had
his office as Keeper of the Signet made a life appointment, and Charles
Erskine, Argyll's nominee for the Lord Presidency, succeeded Milton as
Justice Clerk. In addition, Argyll's personal secretary John Maule
was made a Baron of the Exchequer, while his replacement, Milton's son
Andrew Fletcher (just returned as Member of Parliament for the
Haddington district of burghs), was given the reversion of a lucrative
Exchequer office.
Pelham pieced this compromise together at roughly the same time
as the signing of the preliminary peace treaty at Aix-la-Chapelle.
The advent of peace marked the beginning of Pelham's supremacy within
the ministry as Newcastle's diplomacy became less important than his
brother's plans for financial reform. The strain of this adjustment
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was such that for awhile there was a real danger that Pelh&ra and
Newcastle would break with one another, and for a time la 1?u8 they
actually ceased communication. Cumberland also quarrelled with
Newcastle in 17U8, and so lost much of the influence he had formerly
1
wielded over the ministry.
Pelham had found Argyll 1 compliant' in helping him *4 th the 17b7
elections, and saw no reason to antagonise so important & man 'if he
does the King's business well, and in a manner inoffensive to those who
2
are known friends to ihe King'. He continued to consult Argyll on
Scottish affairs and to take his recommendations into account, but at
the same time Pelham recognised the interest of Argyll's whig oppon¬
ents, generally known as the Squadrons. The Earl of Marcbmont, for
example, a dedicated enemy of Argyll's, told Pelham in one interview
that there was no Squadrone, for if there was, it would have a head.
'He said he knew no heads of it', Marchmont recorded, 'but the tails
of it made a great bustle and were very violent.Pelham told Mm
that he favoured taking advantage of Argyll's credit and abilities,
'and without acting offensively let in others.'^ By 'others' Pelham
meant the other Scottish peers and their followers, whether from, families
1. The preceding two paragraphs are closely dependent on Jewell,
'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp. k6~'U9s an interpretation
which runs counter to J.B. Owen, The Rise of the Pel.bams (London,
1957), pp. 318-19. " ■
2. History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, i, p. 160.
3. HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 263, 18 Dec. 17U7-
it. Ibid., p. 261t.
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which had been connected with the old Pre-Union Squadrons or not.
Whether what Pelham attempted to practice in London ever became
accepted in Scotland is another matter, but it was true that session
gowns, sheriffdoms, other crown legal appointments, and places amongst
the sixteen representative peers were ararded on a broader basis.
'Though I have great regard for his grace and think him the most able,
and willing to serve there as any in Scotland,' Pelhaxa explained to
Hardwicke in 1753, 'yet I do not think it necessary always to have
his fiat in the disposition of offices.'^
later, when Pelham turned his attentions to financial jsform, he
began to build up his own network of adherents in the subordinate
boards of the Treasury at Edinburgh, though again, their effectiveness
was open to doubt. After 175*1 he secretly corresponded with Baron
Edlin of the Court of Exchequer (an Englishman) on Scottish affairs.
In the same year he appointed another Englishman, Corbyn Morris, as
Secretary of the Scottish Board of Customs, for the express purpose
of collecting information on the Scottish revenue. David Bruce,
surveyor of the forfeited estates for the barons of the exchequer,
2
was privately employed by Pelham as a spy, and Robert Bundas, son of
Lord President and former Solicitor General under Tweeddale, corresponded
*3
with Pelham on the problems of the Scottish revenue."
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*23, fo. 160, Pelham to Hardwicke, 10 June
1753, quoted in Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', p. 23.
2. Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland1, pp. 2U-25.
3. For example, SRQ, Amis ton, RIiq/15/1*» H. Pelham to Robert Dundas,
16 May 1752.
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Even the administrative officers of the Crown in Scotland were
detached from Argyll's influence. Lord Justice Clerk Tinwald had a
long history of attachment to Argyll's interest, but after his appoint¬
ment to office he made great efforts to be all things to all factions,
especially the English. He continued his association with Argyll and
Milton to a certain extent, but in addition began to correspond with
Pelham, Newcastle, Hardwicke, and the Dundas family.'' Lord Advocate
Grant also had an Argathelian past, but quarrelled with Lord Milton
in 17^7 and drew off from his former connections, moving into a closer
association with the Dundas family. Grant limited his political
activity as well, confining himself to those activities which fell
strictly within his competence as Lord Advocate, in which sphere he
2
worked under the direction of Lord Chancellor Hardwicke."
Only Argyll, and Milton had the prestige or inclination to risk
whispered insinuations of Jacobitism or collaboration. Only they were
willing to try to influence government Scottish policy, rather than
blindly obey it as proof of their loyalty to the Crown. They saw no
profit in marking out the old Jacobite families for persecution, and
took a cynical view of those, like a certain Provost of Montrose, who
was 'so great a Whig that he calls everybody Jacobite whom he does not
3like'. ' The whigs on Queen Ann ' s death pushed matters too high
1. Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', p. 19; Bricke, 'Man¬
agement and Administration', pp. 181-2.
2. Jewell, ibid., p. 20; Bricke, ibid., pp. 131-2.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS„3f?iiU7, fo. 295, Argyll to Hardwicke, 7 Nov.
1 752.
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chiefly to secure and maintain their interest at Court®, Lord Milton
later wrote, 'whereas if they had dealt with some moderation there
1
would not been [sic] first or second Rebellion'. Instead Argyll
and Milton favoured a gentle weaning of the Jacobites away from their
old connections to the new Hanoverian order, and an emphasis on
economic improvement rather than political repression as a more certain
means of ensuring that another rebellion did not take place. This
led to their involvement in founding the British Linen Company, in
plans for a commission to civilise the highlands, and proposals for
the improvement of the city of Edinburgh. 'GOD, taking Pity upon us,
raised up these two eminent Patriots, in Defence of their Country',
2
the parish minister of Saltoun recalled at Lord Milton's funeral.
God may have played a part in the process, but Pelham's willingness to
use the Argathelians gave them their opening and allowed theia to use
their influence to forward eventual assimilation rather than immediate
incorporation as an object of government policy.
Argyll and Milton received great credit for this policy from many
Scots at the end of the century, but in their own lifetimes they faced
much obloquy and abuse from the south. Th® most dangerous attack on
them came in 1752, when the administration finally introduced its bill
to annex the highland forfeited estates to the Crown. The origins of
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-221, fo. 183, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie (copy),
6 Dec. 1762.
2. (P. Bannarman), A Sermon Preached at Salton, Dpon Occasion of the
Death of the Honourable the Lord Milton (T?67J7*^» ^0 •
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the bill went back to 17h7, when Lord Milton, with the help of some
other judges, began to draw up a scheme for the acquisition of large
tracts of the highlands by the Crown. At Hardwicke's insistence
well-known anti-Argyll figures such as Lord Arniston and the Earl of
Findlater were included in the deliberations, but even so, there ware
many delays. The major stumbling block seemed to be the Treasury's
reluctance to assume responsibility for the debts burdening the estates
forfeited to the Crown after 17li5, indeed, some of the coolness
between Milton and Tinwald and Grant may have stemmed from the legal
officers' support of tho Treasury. Finally, however, Pelham,
Hardwicke and Grant drew up a bill which embodied a less ambitious
version of Milton's plan; the commissioners of the estates would not
be paid, there would be no further purchases of estates, and fewer
i
forfeited estates would be annexed than ware initially proposed.
Other problems awaited the project after its introduction in
Parliament. Pelhaa and Grant got it through the Commons unscathed,
although the opposition vociferously denounced it as a Scotch job
which would reward the Scots for rebellion. Worse was still to come.
The Duke of Bedford had recently been forced from office by Newcastle
and was eager for revenge; the Duke of Cumberland remained a bitter
foe of Milton and Argyll and was seeking a means of striking at them;
Cumberland, through Horace W&lpole, arranged the conveyance of infor¬
mation supplied by his Scottish connections which intimated that
1. This paragraph is largely based on the account in Jewell,
'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp.30-36.
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Argyll was protecting Jacobites in the government service in
Scotland.^ Bedford dramatically repeated these charges in a speech
he made against the annexation bill in the House of Lords, and
demanded an investigation. This assault caused considerable con¬
sternation to the supporters of the government. Argyll gave a sub¬
dued reply to Bedford which Walpole described as weak and disappoint¬
ing! the knowledge that Bedford was clearly speaking for Cumberland,
Argyll wrote to Milton, prevented him from too vehement a reply 'that I
might have been engaged in an altercation with one too much above
2
me'. Newcastle, by seeming to accept the truth of the charges,
gave them greater credibility, but Hardwicke succeeded in pushing the
bill through the Lords and into law. Cumberland, determined to
strike, then gave a copy of his information to his father, who demanded
that Pelham conduct an investigation. The accusations, however, were
wildly inaccuratej the list of suspected Jacobites, for example, was
headed by Lord Milton's name. The King departed on a summer visit to
Hanover with Newcastle 'In tow as attendant Secretary of State. By
the time he returned, Pelham had assembled an impressive report which
absolved Argyll of all guilt in the affair. The only permanent harm
done was the cancellation, of a journey to London by Milton to discuss
1. BL, Leeds, Egerton M3.3U33, fos. 1-3, 'Abuses, or Neglects, in the
general Management in Scotland, since the Rebellion. 1752' (copy)j
Walpole, Memoirs, i, pp. 256-6kj Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to
Scotland',""pp7"?37-UO.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC~1?k, fo. 131, Argyll to Milton, 6 April 1752.
See also Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp. 21*0-5f
Walpole, Memoirs, i, pp. 26i*-7U.
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the administration of the annexed estates with the ministers.
Pelham had stood by Argyll and the principle of caution and
compromise above all else. He was cautiously exploring ways of
extending the authority of the ministry in Scotland, but at the same
time he would not allow Argyll or the Scots in general to be marked
out and abused. It was not so much that he and Argyll were allies as
they were agreed that they could 'do business' with one smotherj so
Argyll was given the opportunity to represent Scottish interests
while his Scots aristocratic rivals stumbled against one another in
their rush to be more Ehglish than the English themselves. He had
become an elder statesman who could Indulge in the luxury of
2
threatening retirement if he was not sufficiently appreciated.
Pelham's death in 1752* and the attempt by the Duke of Newcastle to talce
his brother's place upset this arrangement and created another period
of uncertainty.
The death of Henry Pe.lh.asi arguably marked the end of the era of
absolute Whig supremacy in British politics under the Hanoverians.
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.33050, fos. 183-2*, Report of Pelham to the
King? BL, Leeds, Egerton MS.3i*33, contains material forwarded to
Secretary of State Holdemess as part of the investigation! Jewell,
'Legislation Relating to Scotland', pp. 21-22, 22*6; Coxe, Pelham,
ii, pp. 1*12-17, 2*20, 1*39-2*0.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-138, fo. 72*, Argyll to Milton, 19 July 172*7; ibid.,
SC-17i*, fo. 129, Argyll to Milton, 26 March 1752. The description,
'elder statesman', is from R. Mitchison, A History of Scotland
(London, 1970), p. 31*3
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The relatively coherent political group which Walpole had created and
Pelham had preserved began to disintegrate; extra-parliamentary
opinion began to assume greater importance; Britain entered a new
series of wars with France for dominance in world trade; and the pace
of social and economic change at home began to quicken. These shifts
and adjustments were reflected in the unstable political situation
which prevailed at Westminster for the next fifteen years. Political
groups were nebulous and just as dependent on the personalities of
their leaders as the issues on which they agreed. An entire gener¬
ation of important and talented Whig politicians followed Pelham to
their graves in the period, causing further disruption at a time when
personal leadership v?as so important In politics. The career of the
elder Pitt, brilliant, sporatic, inconsistent, and unreasonable;
expressed the possibilities and problems inherent in the age. The
old party talismans were gone; Whig and Tory were almost meaningless
labels; court and country only slightly more meaningful; the new
words were trade, commerce and empire - an Englishman's liberties and
the rights of the King.
Of course these very general trends only became apparent in later
years. At the time of Pelhaa's death his brother, the Duka of New¬
castle was faced with the task of reconstructing the ministry after the
death of its most important member. Despite the betting at White's
on Pall Mall over which Member of the House of Commons would take the
Treasury ('Fox. against the field'), Newcastle persuaded the King to
allow him to assume Pelham's place at the Treasury, For thirty years
he had been one of the Secretaries of State under Walpole and Pelham;
and his personality has been vividly described in countless works on
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eighteenth-century British history. 'Upon the whole, he was a com¬
pound of most human weaknesses, but untainted with any vice or crime',
was lord Chesterfield's judgement. The modern historian with the
closest and most complete knowledge of Newcastle the man, Sir Lewis
Namier, wrote perhaps the most interestig assessment since Chesterfields
With an abundant substratum of intelligence and common sense,
he looked a fool, and with an inexhaustible fund of warm
human kindness and sincere goodwill, he acquired a reputation
for dishonesty. 1
Newcastle 'was a good minister but a dead I033 as a leader; his con¬
suming fear of responsibility and neurotic need for approval made him
an inauspicious choice for first minister.
Newcastle's relations with Argyll had never been cordial. After
the abolition of the Scottish Secretary of State in 1725 much Scottish
business came into Newcastle's department, where he jealously assarted
his position against the sly operations of Ilay. There is evidence
of friction between liny and Newcastle under Walpole in the 1730 '3;
Lord Harvey's memoirs record that Queen Caroline scolded Newcastle for
intriguing against Ilay 'to do disagreeable things to him and make it
2
impossible for hira to carry on the King's business in Scotland'.
Newcastle continued to distrust Argyll after Walpole'3 fall; disapprov¬
ing of his return to London in 1745; cooperating with Cumberland in the
period immediately after the rebellion; and in 1 752 even pressing with...
in the ministry for action against Argyll, arguing 'that if the duke
1. Sir L.B. Namier, England in the Age of the American Revolution
(second edition, London, T9^1), pp7~SS-5697
2. Hervey, Memoirs, iii, p. 734. Also see Marehmont Papers, ed.
Rose, ii, p. 73.
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of Argyle was suffered to do wrong, it would fall upon you [Pelham],
-j
or me'. As he wrote when he .received news of Argyll1s death, he
felt that the Scottish dukes
was entirely directed by, or subordinate to, highland influence,
and that ... he always retained that principle which obliged
him to have recourse to and depend in some measure upon great
highland families who had been declared enemies to the
government. 2
Somehow Argyll was not a true Whig in Newcastle's eyesj that is, an
Ehglish Whig. He had no first-hand experience or knowledge of
Scotland and was particularly dependent on the anglophile Scots M.P.s
and peers in London for information! many of whom were eager to add to
his convictions that Argyll was working against the aims of the mini-
stry in Scotland.
We have seen that Pelham believed that Argyll could continue to
be employed and at the same time broaden the foundation of government
in Scotland to include other political interests as well. Newcastle
believed, however, that his brother had indulged the Scottish duke too
much; that the 'highland interest' he believed to exist was still en¬
trenched in Scotland. During Pelham's last illness, Newcastle and
the Earl of Hardwicke successfully blocked the second of Argyll's
attempts to obtain the Lord Presidency of the Court of Session for
Charles Erskins, the then Lord Justice Clerk. They secured the place
1. Goxe, Pelham, ii, p. 1*11*, Newcastle to Pslham, 29 April - 12 May
1752. Also see ibid., pp. 1*12-13, Newcastle to Hardwicke, 21
March 17#.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32922, fo. 1 Newcastle to Hardwicke, 1?
April 1761. Also see lMd„, Add. MS.32969, fos. 86-87, Newcastle
to the Sari of Hopetoun, 18 Aug. 1765-
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for Robert Craigie, former Lord Advocate under Tweeddale, largely
because of his reputation for political independence.'' Newcastle
also personally persuaded General Humphrey Bland, who had served with
Cumberland during the rebellion, to take up the appointment of Comman-
2
der in Chief of the army in Scotland.
Yet Newcastle could take little action in the general election of
1?Sh because he had only moved over to the Treasury just before the
dissolution of Parliament. Pelham had already made the ministry's
arrangements and Newcastle only had time to make minor adjustments;
Argathelians were generally successful in the larger county contests
in Scotland, winning disputed elections in Ayrshire, Aberdeenshire,
3
Lanarkshire and the county of Stirling. Newcastle even gave Argyll
a thousand pounds from the Secret Service fund to keep Sir Lawrence
Dundas out of the Linlithgow district of burghs.^ He did intervene
in the elections for the northern highlands, however, probably out of
suspicions about Argyll's 'highland power'. Letters from London
ensured the defeat of Argyll's candidates in two closely run contests
1. Scotland and Scotsmen, i, pp. 101, 113~1iij BI, Hardwicke, Add. MS.
75-76, R.~ Craigie to Hardwicke, 12 March 175U.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32851;, fos. 15-16, H. Bland to Newca^le,
1 April 1755.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC-181;, fos. 193-1;, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June 1751;;
History of Parliament8 the House of Commons, 1751;~1790, ed. Sir
L.B. Namier and J. Brocka (London, 19^);), 1, pp. 1;70, U?1, U88,
1*96.
1*. NLS, Saltoun, SC-178, fo. 23, W. Alston to Milton, 6 Oct. 1753s
ibid., SC-182, fo. 1 h9, Argyll to Milton, 21 March 1751;; ibid.,
fo. 163, Argyll to Milton, 13 April 175U.
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for the northern district of burghs and the county of Rossj' while
Argyll obliged Newcastle by helping to secure the Inverness district
of burghs for John Campbell of Calder, whose place on the Treasury
2
Board was needed for Newcastle's friend Lord Dupplin.
Argyll was not completely at ease with the new situation. He
had his doubts about Newcastle, writing to Milton that he was 'much
afraid that business will not go well on, merely for want of capacity
3
and of making a due distribution of power'. This referred to
Newcastle's problems in finding a suitable leader of the House of
Commons as much as it did to his Scottish policy, but it did soon
become apparent that Argyll's position was being undermined.
Newcastle consistently denied any design of supplanting Argyll while
he was at the Treasury, insisting that he was merely continuing the
policy of distinguishing 'between entire submission and proper
regard'.^ His concern for the well-being of the King's other friends
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-184, fo. 131* Grant of Belveys to Argyll, 9 April
1754; ibid-, fo. 283, J. Stuart Mackenzie to Milton, 24 April
1754; BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35448, fos. 110-11, H. Bland to
Hardwicke, 6 July 1?54| W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law and Procedure',
pp. 171-87; NLS, Saltoun, SG-182, fos. 20-21, J. Abercromby to
Milton, 9 Sept. 1754* 'it has been said from what happened lately
in some elections to the northward of this that the D. of A.11 is
beat out of the north'.
2. History of Parliament, ed. Naraier and Brooke, ii, pp. 187-8, 191;
NLS, Saltoun, SC-17, fo. 46, A. Fletcher to Milton, 30 March 1754;
ibid., SC-182, fo. 151, Argyll to Milton, 23 March 1754-
3- NLS, Saltoun, SC-182, fo. 155, Argyll to Milton, 29 March 1754.
4. SRO, Seafield, GB 248/562/55, Lord Dupplin to Lord Deskford, 19
June 1755- Also see ibid., 19 Dec. 1754. I am vary grateful to
John Shaw for directing me to this source.
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in Scotland, however, began to be interpreted both by Argyll and his
enemies as an attack on his power.
One of Newcastle's first iniativss had been an attempt to per¬
suade the Earl of Hqpetoun back into public life as an adviser on
Scottish affaire. He offered hi© the place of King's Commissioner to
the General Assembly, worth £1,000 a year. Hopetoun was closely
connected with the Dundas's of Amis ton and other old Squadron©
families, held a lucrative sinecure on the Board of Police, had the
dominant political interest in Linlithgowshire, and was linked to the
wealthy Duke of Queensberry through the recent marriage between his
daughter and the Duke's heir. Unfortunately for Newcastle, Hopetoun
refused to accept the appointment for more than one year, preferring
To 1
to keep'his splendid country house near South Queensferry. The
very fact that Newcastle had asked Hopetoun to enter into correspon¬
dence, however, was talked about Edinburgh and weakened. Argyll's in¬
fluence, There is no direct evidence that this happened but it would
conform to the general behaviour of the anti-Argyll faction in Edin¬
burgh at this time, and help explain, for example, why General Bland
went to such unprecedented lengths to honour Hopetoun that Mayj lining
the High Street with troops to salute hlra with the colours, and
ordering the Commanding Officer of Edinburgh Castle to formally wait
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32735, fos. 100-1, Hopetoun to Newcastle,
16 April 1?5Uj ibid., fos. 11*5-6, Newcastle to Hopetoun (copy), 22
April 17$h$ ibid., fos. 182-3, Hopetoun to Newcastle, 26 April
1751;J ibid., fos. 368-9, Newcastle to Hopetoun (copy), 3 June 175k}
Ibid., fos. 399-hOQ? Hopetoun to Newcastle, 8 June 175U.
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upon the Earl to receive his commission.
Newcastle had more success with Hopetoun's nephew, Lord Deskford,
eldest son of the Earl of Findlater. Daskford was a talented but
mercurial man who was an old school friend of Newcastle's nephew Lord
Lincoln. Taking advantage of his father's friendship with Cumberland
and Hardwicke, he had been very active on the Board of Trustees after
the rebellion and a keen participant in the discussions over Milton's
plan for the forfeited estates. He was very ambitious and saw Argyll
as a overraightly subject who stood in the way of his own public
careerj as the grandson of the famous Lord Chancellor Seafield he
considered that he had a right to participate in the government of
the country. Years later an acquaintance recalled his most serious
flaws
often have I seen him preside among his Inferiours with very
Just advantage & was a mighty useful Country man In a variety i
of Respects — But as he felt with too much anguish this
plain Truth That favour especially at Courts is not always
the portion of Men of Skill He would too frequently Debate
(agreeable [sic] to some modern Philosophy) what nothing but
pride or folly will Irnptmg — 2
Newcastle, however, was eager to draw Deskford into his orbit, and
appointed him a Commissioner of the Customs with the promise of a
3
salary more than double that of the other Commissioners. Newcastle
1. NLS, Letterbook of Lord George Beauclerk, Accession 6477, p. 135,
Beauclerk to General Llgonier, 25 April 1758. See also NLS,
Yester, Accession 4862, Box 13, F 5, Earl of Granville to Marquis
of Tweeddale, 5 Sept. 1754s 'Ld. Hopetoun's recommendations will
go a great way here'.
2. .Atholl Papers, Box 54, section 1, no. 219, J. Mackenzie of Delvine
to Atholl, 19 Nov. 1770..
3. SRO, Seafield, GD 248/572/7, Newcastle to Deskford, 21 June 1754-5
ibid., 15 August 1754, ibid.t 7 Sept. 1754.
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no doubt hoped to gain a talented follower and a competent customs
commissioners Beskiord and his friends in Edinburgh hoped for more
than that. He told Lord Milton that Newcastle meant him to lead the
Board of Customs, and others assumed that his appointment was meant
to bring him to Edinburgh so he could lead the Commission for the
Annexed Estates when it was formed.''
Later that same summer Newcastle gave William Grant his 'double
gown' as Lord of Session and Justiciary, and appointed the Dean of
the Faculty of Advocates, Robert Dundas, as Lord Advocate. Argyll
agreed to Dundas's appointment, as ha had agreed to Deakford's, but
as he had once before commented, a request from Newcastle varied
2
little from a command. Dundas was just as talented and just as
ambitious as Deskford, and just as jealous of Argyll's authority In
3Scotland. He was closely connected with Hopetoun, and related by
marriage to Findlater, so was naturally in communication with
Deskford. He eagerly entered into his new office? writing to the
great men of the country to ask their help, entering into correspon¬
dence with Newcastle, undertaking a tour of the highlands to
familiarise himself with that part of the country, and commissioning
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG-208, fo. 21*9, (Milton to Argyll, draft, Oct.
175U), misplaced amongst 1759 correspondence! BL, Newcastle, Add.
MS.32736, fos. 107-8, E. Edlin to (J. Nest?), 2? July 175Uj'SRQ,
Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Lord Dupplin to Deskford, 28 Sept. 1751*1
ibid., 12 Nov. 1751*.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-1?, fo. 1*1*, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 March 1751*.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32922, fo. 1*0, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 18
April 1761.
Alexander Webster's survey of the country's population.
Even the appointment of Lord Justice Clerk Timmld's son James
Erskine as a Baron of Exchequer, which Argyll favoured, had also been
sought by anti-Argathelians such as the Earl of Breadalbane and Lord
Dupplin. Newcastle's request that Erskine correspond with him, and
Erskine's obedience, indicated a greater interest in the doings of the
Scottish Exchequer from the Treasury and could not help but pull the
2
Erskines slightly amy from. Argyll, Lastly, Newcastle's behaviour
over the bye-election in the Elgin district of burghs, caused by
William Grant's elevation to the bench, was a further blow to Argyll's
prestige. He insisted that Andrew Mitchell, whoa Argyll had success¬
fully excluded from the Aberdeenshire seat at the general elation,
succeed Grant. Argyll tried to give tacit support to mother candi¬
date, but Lord De3kford's residence in the district enabled him to
frustrate these efforts by getting Newcastle to writs directly to
Argyll in favour of Mitchell. The Scottish duke could not defy the
1. HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 28ii, R. Bundas to Marchmont, 17 Aug. 175k}
N1S, Tester, Accession ij.862, Box 13, F 3, Dundas to Marquis of
Tweeddale, 18 Aug. 1 75Uj BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fo. 523,
Bundas to Newcastle, 1U Sept. 175U? SRO, Arniaton, EHij/15/U,
Newcastle to Dundas, 19 Oct. 175Uj History of Parliament, ed.
Namier and Brooke, ii, p. 363; A.J. Xoungson, 'Alexander Webster
and his "Account of the Number of People in Scotland in the year
1755{", Populatlai Studies, IF (Nov. 1961), p. 199*
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG-18U, fo. 193, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June 17$k}
KLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS,5070, fo. 72, Newcastle to Tinwald, 2 June
BL, Newcastle, Add. I©.32736, fos. 9-10, J. Erskine to
Newcastle, lj. July 17Shi BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351l5Q, fo. 245,
Breadalbane to Hardwicke, 19 May 1754.
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English one.
Newcastle began to construct a much more ambitious network of
correspondents in Scotland than Pelham had maintained. General
Bland, Commander in Chief of the array in Scotland, was writing fre¬
quently to the duke and to Hardwicke, complaining of the obstruction
of Argyll's friends:
I think Oliver Cromwell has set us an example of how to bring
this country under the obedience of England, and which
render'd the People happy, ... and if some more of his rules
were followed by the English Ministry in what relates to this
country it would produce the desired effect. 2
Deskford, Dundas and the new Lord President were also aid. writing
letters south, sometimes to Newcastle but more often to Newcastle's
chief lieutenant on the Board of Treasury, Lord Bupplin, Ihqpplin
had been educated in England, and sat in Parliament for Cambridge,
but his father, the eighth Earl of Kinnoul, held extensive estates in
the Tay valley near Perth. He wa3 a fussy and long-winded man, but
his ability to master detail made him a capable bureaucratj Romnsy
Sedgwick accurately described his personality when he wrote that
Dupplin was called a fool because the word 'bore' had not yet come
into usage.^ His letters to Scotland gave credence to the rumours
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 271-2, Newcastle to Argyll
(copy), 1? Aug. 17514? ibid., fos. U51-2, Newcastle to Deskford
(copy), 7 Sept. 17514.? ibid., fos. 531-2, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
? Sept. 17514? NLS, Saltoun, SC-185, fo. 10, Milton to A. Mitchell
(draft), 21 Sept. 175lt? ibid., fo. 1*3, Deskford to Milton, 2 Oct.
175U? ibid., SC-182, fos. 7-21, correspondence of Lord Milton and
Colonel James Abercromby, 12 Aug. - 9 Sept. 175U.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35I4I46# fo. 210, Bland to Hardwicke, 26 Nov.
17514.
3* QQKPlete Peerage, vii, pp. 322-3? History of Parliament, ed.
Sedgwicke, ii, p. 119? History of Parliament, ed» Nanier and
Brooke, ii, pp. 600-1. " " ~
of a new 'Scotch ministry', particularly when he wrote in terms simi¬
lar to an April 1755 letter to Dundas, which spoke of Newcastle's
regard for 'his particular friends', and claimed that Newcastle would
'always distinguish them from others with whom it may be proper and
adviseable for him to act in order to carry on the King's service'J
let throughout 1?5u Newcastle was busily assuring Argyll that
there was no intention of excluding him from Scottish affairs. He
and Argyll corresponded throughout the summer while the latter was in
Scotland; Newcastle informed hint of Desfcford's appointment, and con¬
sulted him on each of the several vacancies which occurred on the
bench at that time, as well as discussing Dundas's appointment as Lord
Advocate, and the affair of Andrew Mitchell's return for the SLgin
district of burghs, Newcastle seemed genuinely appreciative of
Argyll's accommodating stance in. regard to Mitchell's election, as
well as his responses to Newcastle's other proposals, Argyll made
no complaints, constantly agreed, and even referred to 'my schema of
keeping peace amoung the Kings friends in Scotland' whan approving
two judicial appointments in the interest of the Duke of Queensberry
1. SRQ, Amiston, RHU/15/U, Bupplin to Dundas, 22 April (1755), mis¬
placed with 1756 correspondence. Dupplin's letters to Baskford
are in SRQ, Saafield, GD 2^8/562/55; there are letters from
Deskford to Dupplin in the Newcastle Papers, and a series of
extracts of letters from Beskford and others to Dupplin in BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.330U9, fos. 28U-91; also ibid., Add. MS,32996,
fos. 52-55.
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and the Marquis of Tweeddale. On one point only did he not meekly
defer. Newcastle several tises referred to enforcement of the law,
probably reflecting the influence of the information General Bland
was sending southj that revenue laws and the legislation passed after
the rebellion were not being enforced, and that the will of the govern-
2
ment was otherwise being ignored. 'lour Grace hints at many other
defects in the execution of the Laws besides that of the Window Tax*,
.Argyll wrote, 'you'll forgive me to say I really don't know them, ...
3
the Law3 in general have never been so well executed as at present'.
Thus an element of friction remained, despite the superficial harmony.
Argyll arrived back in London at the end of November to find a
situation of extreme political confusion. The prospect of a conflict
with Prance in North America loosed ahead while the House of Commons
reeled along without leadership or direction — 'a rope of sand', in
i*
on© member's words. Newcastle was attempting to dominate the
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-181*, fos. 193-1*, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June 1?31*J
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 121-2, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
31 July 1731*1 ibid., fos. 131-2, Argyll to Newcastle, I* Aug. 173l*j
ibid., fos. 271-2, Newcastle to Argyll (copy), 17 Aug. 1?31*| ibid.,
fos. 1*1*8-30, Newcastle to Argyll (copy), 7 Sept. 1731*5 ibid.. fos.
331-2, .Argyll to Newcastle, 13 Sept. 173U; ibid.. Add. MS.32737, fo.
31*0, Argyll to Newcastle, 10 Nov. 1731*.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-181*, fos. 193-1*, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June 1731*J
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fo. 1*30, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
7 Sept. 1731*. Ibid., fos. 282-3, Bland to Newcastle, 1? Aug. 173U,
is a good example of the information Newcastle was receiving from
Bland.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 331-2, Argyll to Newcastle, 13
Sept. 1731*.
1*. SRQ, Seafield, GD 21*8/362/33, A. Mitchell to Deskford, 6 Feb. 1?33.
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entire ministry, with Hardwicke and Dapplin as lieutenants and ciphers
everywhere else. Argyll at first wished Newcastle well, 'for I don't
1
love his enemies', but by Christmas began to be convinced that
Newcastle really was planning to erect a new Scottish ministry, though
2
Newcastle himself' continued to deny such a project. His response
3
was to become more closely connected with Henry Fox, who had come to
a form of agreement with Newcastle in late November brit who was still
far from satisfied with the treatment h© had received. Like Pitt,
they resolved to cause as much difficulty a3 they could for Newcastle
in Parliament, in order that they might be better appreciated by the
duke.
Pitt and Fox wrecked the ministry's plans for the parliamentary
session by constantly harassing and humiliating the man Newcastle had
made leader of the House, Sir Thomas Robinson. Argyll made his own
contribution to the shambles. He helped bring about the introduction
of a bill for a ren&teL of the Scottish linen booty, although Newcastle
had made it clear that he wished the affair delayed for another year,
giving Fox and Pitt the opportunity to criticise the ministry for the
ii
delay, and Argyll's friends in the House of Commons also supported
Fox in opposition to Newcastle over the Mitchell election petition,
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-182, fos. 177-8, Argyll to Milton, 30 Nov. (175U).
2. Ibid., fos. 185-6, Argyll to Milton, 20 Dec.
3* Ibid. g 'MY TREATY WITH FOX seems to go on well.' In cipher.
4. See below, p. 1lfl.
which took the ministry over a month to carry. But perhaps the most
embarrassing incident which resulted from Argyll's dissatisfaction
concerned the introduction of a bill to extend the period whereby
Sheriffs-depute in Scotland held office at the King's pleasure rather
than for life. A clause in the 1?U? Act abolishing heritable juris¬
dictions had set a period of seven years, which Hardwicke and Lord
President Glendoick wished to extend to another fifteen years because
of their conviction that the Sheriffs would become political agents
2
of the aristocracy if they served for life. The bill also marked
the debut of Robert. Bundas as a speaker in the House of Commons; but
the attention of the House was drawn, not to Dundas, but to another
young Scottish M.P., Gilbert Elliot. Elliot, at that time connected
with Argyll, gave a brilliant speech opposing the Measure on the
3
grounds that it was contrary to true Whig principles. Although the
bill passed, the period of extension granted was only seven years, and
the debate had been so embarrassing that the government dropped its
1. L. Colley, 'The Mitchell Election Division, 2U March 1755',
Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research, XLIX (May 1976),
pp. 80-107; NLS, Saltoun, SC-17, fo. 1357 Fletcher to Milton,
26 Feb. 1755; ibid., fo. 137, Fletcher to Hilton, h March 1755;
ibid., fo. 1U1, Fletcher to Milton, 13 March 1755; ibid., fo. 1U5,
Fletcher to Milton, 25 March 1755; Ibid., fo. 1U7, Fletcher to
Milton, 26 March 1755.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351ili8, fos. 226-7, Lord President Glendoick
to Hardwicke, 2 Jan.. 1755.
3. The Act of Settlement of 1?01 secured life tenure for English
judges save for cases of moral turpitude or treason. Walpole,
Memoirs, ii, pp. it-10; NLS, Saltoun. SC-17, fo. 133, A. Fletcher
to Milton, 20 Feb. 1755.
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other Scottish legislation for the session. 'This shows the Duke
of Argyll and Duke of Newcastle are at variance5, Lord Marchmont
2
wrote to one of his friends in Scotland.
Newcastle was inclined to agree. 'I saw last year the conse¬
quence of having the Duke of Argyll icy declared enemy,11 he wrote to
Hardwicke in October 1755, 'which left use in reality only three
[Scottish] friends that I could absolutely depend upon, viz. the Advo¬
cate, one Colville, and Mitchell at Brussels. My Lord Duke went all
3
round the compass to hurt me.' The English duke's response was to
protest, yet again, that he planned no measures against Argyll and
that Argyll's anger was misplaced,^ but in Edinburgh a very different
situation prevailed. Gilbert Elliot described the state of affairs
in Scotland in a letter to Lord Bute written in August 7 755 s
In this country things proceed much as they have done for
some time. Lord Deskford, Lord Advocate, Hopetoun and etc.
are supposed to be most in confidence, those who look for
favours, or dread being blighted with Jacobitism apply
there. The little hangers on of that knot trumpet every¬
where their great power, and every letter from a Dupplin,
Ch[ancell]or, D[uke] of M[ewcas]fcle, are talked all over the
torn. The Trustees, the Commission for the Forfeited
1. History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, li, p. 362.
2. SRC, Scott of Harden, GD 157/2251, no. 10, Marchmont to W. Scott,
3 March 1755-
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35U15, fo. 110, Newcastle to Hardwicke, 18
Oct. 1755. Also see SRO, Seafield, GD 2W562/55, Dupplin to
Deskford, 30 Oct. 1755.
it. See the report of a conversation with Newcastle in HMC, Polwarth,
v, p. 296, A. Hume Campbell to Marchmont, 15 Oct. 1755.
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Estates, the General Assembly, the nomination of Sheriffs,
Judges and etc. are the great objects of attention. I
suppose in the election of Magistrates for this town
[Edinburgh], in the filling up some little offices named
by some of these boards, and in bestowing Grown presentations,
soma of these operations will appear. 1
When the parliament adj cursed in the spring of 1?55, Argyll felt
that Newcastle's protest of innocence had 'arisen more from the
precarious circumstances of the present connectlens than reflection or
2
friendship'. However he could take comfort in th® fact that some of
his old rivals ware more jealous of Deskford and Dundas than they were
of himself. The Marquis of Tweaddale, for example, had held aloof
from the new party; Argyll endeavoured to improve on this whila he was
in London by supporting Tweeddale's follower Thomas Hay when his nomin¬
ation to the Court of Session was challenged, and ty helping Tweeddale
secure a place on the Board of Police for his brother Lord George Hay.^
The Earl of Marchmont, with Argyll's friend the Earl of Home disputing
his control of Berwickshire, took advantage of the friction in
Edinburgh by makirag an attempt to insinuate himself with the duke and
Lord Milton. ^ Marchmont was convinced that he would have a much -
1. Bute Papers, no. U6/1 755, Elliot to But®, (Aug. 1 755).
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-186, fo. 82, Argyll to Kilton, 25 March 1?55.
3. MLS, Tester, Accession 1*862, Box 13, F 5, letters of Thomas Hay to
Tweeddale, Aug. - Nov. 1751*1 ibid., F 3, Argyll to Tweeddale, 10
June 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC-1627"fo. 185, Argyll to Milton, 20 Dec.
(175U). Deskford had applied for the place on the Board of Police
which went to Tweeddale' s brother (SRO, Seafield, G.D 21*8/562/55,
Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755).
h. SRO, Scott of Harden, GD 157/2251, no. 3, Marchmont to W. Scott, 1
Dec. 1751*; ibid. , no. 11, Harchmont to Scott, 16 March 1755; HMC,
Polwarth, v, p. 291, Marchmont to J. Pringle (draft), 27 July 1755.
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better chance of obtaining places for his friends and safeguarding
his county interest by an alliance with Argyll, on the grounds that
'there is no trust to be put in the Duke of Newcastle.'''
There is also some evidence to suggest that an approach was made
to Argyll in the summer of 1755, by Gilbert Elliot, on behalf of the
new faction forming around William Pitt and those attached to the
young Prince of Wales. Elliot was well placed to males 3uch an
approach, as Argyll had secured his election to parliament in 1751*?
and he had become friendly with Argyll's nephew the Earl of Bute, who
was becoming increasingly influential in the household of the young
Prince at Leicester House. Uncle and nephew were not on the closest
of terms but their family relationship provided some basis for a
connection. One of Elliot's letters at least hints at such an attach¬
ments
The thoughts of gaining P[it]t I own pleases me beyond measure,
.... For my own part, I can see but one distress that can
befall me in my little political capacity — were our great Man
[Argyll], to persevere in a connection not less disagreeable
to rae than it is to you, — but this I think can scarcely
happen, or if it should, the circumstances may probably make it
easy for me to act a right part, without incurring the imputa¬
tion of ingratitude — 2
It was certainly true, in any case, that the Leicester House group
was claiming Argyll would join them when they took up opposition In
1 ■» KMC, Polwart-h, v, g. 303, Marchmont to A. Hume Campbell (draft),19 Oct. 175JT
2. Bute Papers, no. 1*6/1755, G. Elliot to Bute, (Aug. 1755). Also
see ibid., no. 1*8/1755, Elliot to Bute, 31 Aug. (1755).
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October 1755, before Argyll reached an accommodation with the mini¬
stry through Fox?
Newcastle, veiy aware of the danger of losing Argyll, was in¬
creasingly apprehensive about the upcoming session of parliament,
particularly as the issue of the Hessian subsidies already looked as
if it would give the opposition a ready focal point on which to con¬
centrate their efforts. The King was also changing his attitude
toward Argyll, seeing in hi® a potential means of influencing the
newly emergent Lord Bute. As a result, more regard was paid to
Argyll's recommendations for offices, and more important still, the
•King's friends' in Scotland were instructed to demonstrate their
willingness to cooperate with Argyll. In the middle of June, for
example, the commissions for four new members of the Board of Trustees
arrived in Edinburgh, and of the four Newcastle originally intended
to appoint, only the Lord Advocate was actually named; two of the
other three were identified with Argyll whereas none had originally
2
been intended.' A month later Newcastle informed Lord Advocate Eundas
that his recommendation for a sinecure could not be honoured, as
Argyll pressed his own nominee so strongly 'that it would be breaking
1. HMC, Folwarth, v, pp. 297-8, Hume Campbell to Marchaont, 15 Oct.
1755? ibid., p. 299, Hume Campbell to Marchiaont, 16 Oct. 1755;
NLS, Saltoun, SG-186, fo. 238, Marchmont to Milton, 20 Oct. 1755-
2. SRO, Seafieid, GD 2^8/562/35, Dupplin to Beskford, 12 Nov. 1755;
NLS, Saltoun, SB 330, folder 1, 'List of Commissioners and Trustees
....'i originally Lord President Glendoick, Lord EdgefiekL, and Lord
Auchinleck were proposed in addition to the Advocatej Lord Karnes,
Lord Cathcart (a peer), and Charles Hope Weir (M.P. for Linlithgow¬
shire) were named.
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with him to give it any recommendation but his own.'
The most striking development of all was Lord Bupplin's letters
to Deskford and Dundas at the end of July, written an instructions
from Newcastle, asking each of them to wait upon Argyll when he
arrived in Edinburgh and to show him all possible regard while h© was
2
in Scotland. As Dupplin wrote Deskford:
In the distribution of offices in Scotland the Duke of
Newcastle has showed and is determined to show an impartial
regard to merit and the friends of the government. What¬
ever jealousies (well or ill founded) there may have been
in former times, they cannot now subsist in the minds of
any man. At the same time I think that the Duke of Argyll
from his rank, his property, his abilities, his experience
in business and his extensive connections must and will
always claim a great degree of regard and attention, fro®
any minister with whom he acts, and I know it is the Duke
of Newcastle's wish to give it him. Though it might be
an error in policy to carry on the affairs of Scotland en¬
tirely by one hand yet to carry on the business of govern™
ment with the Duke of Argyll will in my poor opinion b©
wise, prudent, and necessary. I do not know whether I
explain myself clearly, but to my own comprehension the
distinction is obvious. There is a great difference
between entire submission and proper regard. 3
•I have obeyed the Duke of Newcastle,' Robert Dundas wrote to Andrew
Mitchell, 'though in ray life I never did anything with greater
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.3283?, fo. 6?, Newcastle to R. Dundas (copy),
12 Judy 1735. Also see ibid., Add. MS.32856, fos. 173-k, Dundas
to Newcastle, 2k June 1755>J NLS, Saltoun, SC-17, fo. 188, A.
Fletcher to Milton, 3 July 1755? ibid., fo. 192, Fletcher to Milton,
22 July 1755.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 2^8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 30 July 1755?
SRO, Arniston, RH1|/15/Ii, Dupplin to R. Dundas, 30 July 1755 (copies
in BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32857, fos. l/>8-7l). Also see SRO,
Seafield, GD 2^8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 29 July 1755.
3. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 30 July 1755.
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reluctance for many very good reasons1; Deskford reported to Newcastle
1
that he had 'carried civility as far as possible'. But Newcastle
was left in doubt as to the effect of these efforts, for unlike the
previous summer, he . and Argyll were not in correspondence.
In the meantime Newcastle was spending the simmer months fran¬
tically trying to reconstruct his ministry before the autumn session
of parliament. Finally, frustrated in his efforts to gain Pitt, he
won the support of Fox by promising him office as Secretary of State.
Argyll, In the fortunate position of remaining an unknown quantity
while he was in Scotland, received letters from Bute, Fox and Newcastle
concerning the naw arrangement, each trying to gain his interest.
His replies to all three survive, cautiously and deliberately phrased
to suit the expectations of each correspondent. Most interesting is
his letter to Bute, which comments that Fox's and Newcastle's inter¬
pretations of their agreement, as each set it out in their letters to
him, were almost totally different! 'I should be apt to think this
agreement will be so far from lasting that it will molder away very
2
soon.* Fox received a friendly letter premising him support and
assuring him that his former Scotch baiting had been forgotten on
account of the support he had given th© Scottish linen industry the
3
year before. Newcastle, on the other hand, received two letters?
1. SRO, Craigievar, RH!i/?0/1 , bundle 10, R. Dundas to A. Mitchell, 1
Nov. 175?J BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32858, fos. 279-80, Deskford to
Newcastle, 2U Aug. 1755.
2. Bute Papers, no. 88/1756, Argyll to Bute, 9 Oct. (1755), misplaced
with 1756 correspondence.
3. BL, Ilchester, Add. MS.51U29, fo. 9, Argyll to H. Fox, 2 Oct. (1755).
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the first pressing for the resolution of several Scottish affairs
Newcastle had delayed, the second virtually demanding a specific
appointment.1 Newcastle's capitulation was total. Ail. of
2
Argyll's demands were met.
This marked the end of Deskford's and Dundas's attempts to cir¬
cumvent Argyll. By the end of 1755 Robert Dundas, in financial dif¬
ficulty after losing control of his recently deceased wife's fortune,
was actively seeking Argyll's aid in an application for a government
pension." Lord Beskford was hinted into political oblivion; by the
end of 1755 he was informed that he had to leave the Board of Customs
because Argyll demanded it.4 The administrative world of Edinburgh
was Argathelian once more, yet Argyll faced continued difficulties in
London. Fox helped to improve relations with Cumberland, but Argyll
and Newcastle still quarrelled. 'I am very willing to assist the D.
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fos. 396-7, Argyll to Newcastle, 5
Oct. 1755j ibid., fo. kZ$t Argyll to Newcastle, 7 Oct. 1755* Also
see ibid., fos. 237-9, Newcastle to Argyll (copy), 27 Sept. 1755;
BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fo. 292, Argyll to Hardwicke, 7 Oct.
1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32860, fos. 78-79, Newcastle to Argyll
(copy), 17 Oct. 1755; Ibid., fo. 89, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy),
18 Oct. 1755.
3. SRQ, Arniston, RHii/15/U, D. Moncrieff# to Dundas, 25 Bee. 1755?
ibid., J. Maule to Dundas, 25 Dec. 1755? ibid., D. Moncrieff to
Dundas, (Dae, 1755); ibid., J. Maul® to Dundas, 6 Jan. 1756? ibid.,
Dupplin to Dundas, 25 June 1756? NLS, Saltoun, SC-18, fo. 80,
A. Fletcher to Milton, 15 May 1756, in cipher.
k. NLS, Saltoun, SC~186, fo. 96, Argyll to Milton, 20 Nov. 1755? SRO,
.Arniston, RHit/15/ii, Deskford to Dundas, 23 Dec. (1755, misplaced
amongst 1756 letters).
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of Newcastle if hs will let me', Argyll had written Milton after he
■j
had arrived in London in the autumn of 1755, but such willingness
did not last long. Newcastle continued to snipe at Argyll by main¬
taining an unpredictable attitude towards Scottish patronage3 some¬
times disregarding Argyll's recommendations, at other times delaying
appointments so long that Argyll interpreted his actions as obstruction.
At the same time Newcastle expected Argyll to serve as a politi¬
cal agent. In December 1755* he enlisted Argyll's services to help
obtain the office of Lord Clerk Register of Scotland for Alexander
Hume-Campbell, brother of the Earl of Harchraont and M.P. for Berwick¬
shire. Hume-Campbell had been approached by Newcastle with a view
to augmenting the ministry's sorely pressed spokesmen in the House of
Commons. An able lawyer and a talented speaker, the Scottish M.P.
demanded a lucrative office in return for his active support.
Newcastle refused to consider an Ehglish office but instead hit upon
the idea of persuading the Marquis of Lothian to resign his office as
Lord Clerk Register of Scotland in exchange for a large pension.
Argyll was expected to persuade Lothian to agree to this, but was
loath to do so because the office had traditionally been reserved for
peers, and because he distrusted Huae-Campbell and his brother, des¬
pite their recent efforts at conciliation. His prevarication annoyed
Newcastle but could not frustrate his design, though in fact Hume-
Campbell proved to be of little use to the ministry after obtaining
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-186, fo. 96, Argyll to Milton, 20 Nov. 1?55.
2. See, for example, HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 320, A. Hume Campbell to
Marchmont, 12 July 1756, giving an account t of an encounter with
Argyll.
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his life office, partially because of difficulties in his personal
life.1
The ministry's attempt to use Argyll to lure Lord Bute away from
Leicester House proved to be even more provoking for all concerned.
When Newcastle had written to Hardwicke in October 1755 about Argyll's
terms for supporting the ministry, he noted that 'the King wants me to
2
employ him to get a certain Lord of his country.' Prince George
had just come of age and the King was obligated to appoint a princely-
household for him; George naturally wished his mentor Bute to have a
prominent place in that household; but the King wanted Bute's in¬
fluence over the Prince reduced, if possible by persuading him to
accept a pension. Newcastle and Hardwicke encouraged the King's
inclination, Fox and Argyll opposed it. The King insisted, and nego~
tiations were carried out in the summer of 1756 In a rather bysantine
fashion, with Attorney General William Murray approaching Argyll, who
1 • History of Parliament, ed. Marnier and Brooke, ii, pp. 653-4; BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32661, fo® 497, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 29 Dec.,
1755; ibid., Add. MS.32862, fo. 12, Argyll to Newcastle, 3 Jan.
1756; ibid., to. 14, (Marquis of Lothian to A, Fletcher), 1 Jan.
1756; ibid., Add. MS.32996, fos. 1-2, (Dupplin?) to Argyll, 1 Jan.
1756; BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35415, fo. 136v, Newcastle to Hard¬
wicke, 28 Dec. 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SG-17, fo. 227, A. Fletcher to
Milton, 23 Dec. 1755; ibid., SC-18, fo. 7, Fletcher to Milton, 8
Jan. 1756; HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 315, Hume Campbell to Marchmont,
8 Jan. 1756; Torwoodlee Papers, Box 9, bundle 5, Him® Campbell to
J. Pringle, 14 Oct. 1756,
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35415, fos. 110-11, Newcastle to Hardwicke,
18 Oct. 1755, Newcastle's emphasis.
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then approached Bute. Ultimately it was not Bute who was Won over
to the ministry, but Argyll who began to think of cooperating with
Bute and Pitt. Disappointed with Newcastle's attitude toward the
problem, he left London for Scotland after the failure of the nego¬
tiations} when Bute's letter informing him of his appointment as Groom
of the Stole to the Prince reached him at Inveraray, he replied that
2
'the common phrase of wishing joy, is too weak for what I mean.'
By that time Fox had in effect resigned. The war was going
badly and the trial of Admiral Byng for failing to relieve Majorca
made the ministry appear worse than incompetent} consequently the next
session of parliament had become a forbidding prospect for a minister.
One of the government's most able spokesmen in the House of Commons,
William Murray, was going to the bench as Lord Chief Justice and Fox
was fed up with Newcastle's refusal to give him real authority in the
ministry: as a result he requested a less responsible office in Octo¬
ber, leaving Newcastle without a leader of the House of Commons only
weeks before the new session.
The only practicable alternative to Fox was Pitt, who had made it
abundantly clear that he would not serve with Newcastle. Even the
King had to face the fact that Pitt had to come into office, and if
this meant that Newcastle had to go out, that price had to be paid.
1. J.L. McKelvey, George III and Lord Butei the Leicester House Years
(Durham, North Carolina, f973JT™PV- 33-U?} Hardwicke Correspon¬
dence, ii, p. 301*} BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32$£>t7'"fosTTIS^JItT"^".
Murray to Newcastle, 25 Aug. 1756} ibid., fo. 1 l.s3, Hardwicke to
Newcastle, 29 Aug. 1756.
2. Bute Papers, no. 95/1756, Argyll to Bute, 2 Nov. 1756.
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The Duke of Devonshire agreed to take the Treasury, and room was found
in the administration for some, of Pitt's followers and a few Leicester
House men; Hardwicke retired, although no successor was appointed as
Lord Chancellor, Robert Henley becoming Keeper of the Great Seal,
Pitt himself succeeded Fox as Secretary of State for the Southern
Department. Pitt had triumphed, or so it seemed, and the political
world waited expectantly, and a bit apprehensively, to see what would
happen.
Argyll followed Fox. As he wrote to Fox in November 1756, just
before Newcastle's resignation:
I own freely that I have for some years been sick of business;
want of favour (to say no worse) in the Closet, and the low
regard, if not contempt, I met with in other places, had driven
me to an inclination to retire out of the kingdom. 1" have in¬
deed been much easier since you have had the Seals, and should
have been more so, if you had been the Home Secretary [Secretary
of State for the Northern. Department], 1
Newcastle's departure caused Argyll little sorrow, but when he returned
to London he at first kept his distance from the new minister,
waiting upon Newcastle at his levees and siding with Fox in a dispute
2
with Pitt over a parliamentary bye-election. In the meantime the
King attempted, in early December, to delegate Scottish affairs to the
Secretary of State for the Northern Department, the Earl of Holderness,
who wrote to the Lord Justice Clerk to that effect, but within weeks
it became apparent that the King's wishes could not be carried out.
1. BL, Ilchester, Add.MS.5Hl30, fo. 23, Argyll to Fox, 3 Nov. (1756)«
2. Bute Papers, no. 187/1757, Sir H. Erskine to Bute, (Nov. 1756?).
For details of Fox's dispute with Pitt see History of Parliament,
ed. Naraier and Brooke, ii, p, 599.
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Holdsrness's letter is little more than an historical curiosity.
As Pitt became more enamoured of the idea of raising highland
troops for the war effort, so Argyll began to become influential in
the ministry and in the cabinet. Argyll's nephew Bute was in alliance
2
with Pitt, and thus served as another link with the new minister,
reversing the situation of the previous summer. A month after
Holdemess's letter the Lord Justice Clerk received a letter from
another correspondent which informed him that 'the man of the Library
is at present in more power with regard to our country than ever I
knew him'j shortly afterwards Lord Marchmont wrote (to Walter Scott
of Harden) that 'there is no doubt but the Duke of Argyle should fe®
applied to directly from Scotland, as he has more to say now than
3
ever, and an application directly to him will be most effectual'.
Pitt was preoccupied with the war and his effort to win it. He
needed troops; and with his political background, he could hardly call
for the employment of mercenaries. Argyll, with Fox and Cumberland
as intermediaries, offered the perfect solution. In return Argyll
was allowed to dispose of the officer's commissions involved, as he
1. NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS.5'079, fo. 102, Holdernes3 to Lord Tinwald,
9 Dec. 1756.
2. 'Letters from William Pitt to Lord Bute', ed. R. Sedgwick, in
Essays Presented to Sir Lewi,a Marnier, ed. R„ Pares and A.J.P,
Taylor (London, 1956); R. Sedgwick, 'William Pitt sand Lord Bute;
An Intrigue of 1755-1758', History Today. ¥11 (Oct. 1956), pp.
6U7-5ii.
3. MLS, Aerskins-Murray, MS.5079, fo. 111, J. St. Clair to Tinwald,
22 Jan. 1757; Torwoodlee Papers, Box 9, bundle 5, Marchmont to
J. Pringle, 8 Feb. 1757.
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saw fit. By March 1757, helped by a highland famine, two entire
regiments had been recruited; 'some of the John Bulls cannot believe
that such a body of men could be raised in so short a space', Argyll's
2
secretary reported to Lord Milton.
Treasury affairs, on the other hand, were not in Pitt's depart¬
ment and did not interest him; they ware left to the Dulco of Devon-
3
shir©. Devonshire's Chancellor of the Exchequer, Henry Lagge,
appears to have been on good terms with Argyll, who had once mentioned
him to Fox as a suitable First Lord of the Treasury.^ This connection
probably explains Argyll's increased influence at the Treasury, which
consulted him on new measures of taxation for Scotland, and on a large
number of Scottish customs appointments which were made in February
1757.^
1. E.M. Lloyd, 'The Raising of the Highland Regiments in 1757',
English Historical Review, XVII (July 1902), pp. 1^66-9.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-19, fo. 71, A. Fletcher to Milton, 12 March 1757.
3. L. Sutherland, 'The City of London and the Devonshire-Pitt Admini¬
stration, 1756-7', Proceedings of the British Academy, XLVI (1960),
pp. 1U7-93; WalpoleT MemoirsTTi. P. 275.~
ll. BL, Ilchester, Add. MS.51U30, fo. 23, Argyll to Fox, 3 Nov. (1756).
Also sea NLS, Saltoun, 3C-19h, fo. 16U, Argyll to Milton, 16 June
1757| ibid., SC-19, fo. 58, A. Fletcher to Milton, 2k Feb. 1757.
5. NLS, Saltoun, SC-19, fo. 51, A. Fletcher to Milton, 12 Feb. 1757.
SRO, Board of Customs Minutes, CS 1/9/1 A, fo. 116; NLS, Saltoun,
SC-18, fo. 136, A. Fletcher to Milton, 25 Nov. 1756; ibid., SC-19,
fo. U7, 'Memorandum recommendations given in — Feb. Ijth 1757';
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32873, fo. 151, Earl of Morton to Newcastle,
18 Aug. 1757.
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The King, urged on by Cumberland, sacked Pitt in March 1757-
Argyll does not seam to have bean dismayed by this development, for
he expected Fox to replace Pittt 'Here is a new ministry again', he
wrote Milton, 'X wish they may be able to stand it, for I am now not
only perfectly well with Mr-. Fox, who must be a minister, but with
the Duke of Cumberland ... in this new sunshine everything will be
easy, as long as the public fair weather lasts.He eagerly set
out to aid Fox, even serving as his ally's agent in an unsuccessful
attempt to persuade Gilbert Elliot to remain at the Board of Admiralty
2
if Fox formed a ministry. It was around this time that Fox made
his remark 'that the Daka of Newcastle should be Minister for
England, the Duke of Bedford for Ireland, and the .Duke of Argyll for
Scotland, professedly and independently.Perhaps the knowledge
that Fox favoured such an organisation of the ministry fuelled Argyll's
desire to help bring him back into prominence} Jame3 Grenv±lle wrote
Lord Bute, then endeavouring to bring Newcastle and Pitt together,
that:
the .Duke of Argyll is propagating with all possible industry
that matters are entirely settled between Fox and Newcastle.
The whole Fox party the sas?.® thing. Lord Harrington vows to
me nothing is more false, and that to his knowledge the reverse
was true this morning, h
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC-19U, fo« 1U?» Argyll to Milton, 9 April 1 757.
2. BL, Ilchester, Add. MS.51U30, fo. 81, Argyll to Fox, 3 April 1757}
ibid., fo. 83, Argyll to Fox, 6 April 1737.
3. Letters to Henry Fox, Lord Holland, ed. Earl of Ilchester (London,
T^lo), ppTlOMi, H.~Fox to the Earl of Ilchester, U March 1737.
U. But© Papers, no. 173/1757, J. Grenville to Bute, n.d. (spring 1757).
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Thus when it became clear that Newcastle and Leicester House (with
Pitt) would form the ministry* and exclude Fox* Argyll naturally
became pessimistic about his own position* informing Milton on 11 June
that 'Scotland will in all probability be directed by Lord Bute* you
will be surprised to hear that he has not been near me these six
weeks.'!
Bute' s lack of attention can no doubt be explained, by his wish to
bring about a very different kind of ministry to the one envisaged by
Argyll* but the duke's fears proved unjustified* for the new coalition
ministry led by Pitt and Newcastle generally adopted the modus Vivendi
of early 1756 as its method of handling Scottish affairs. Argyll was
allowed to recommend for most customs and other minor appointments
while* at Newcastle's insistence* more substantial Scottish places
were distributed on a wider basis. The great task of waging war and
raising the money to pay for it pushed Scottish affairs to the back¬
ground* with the single notable exception of military recruitment in
that country. In this sphere Scotland became very important to the
war effort* furnishing twenty-six new regiments from a population of
only one and a quarter million over the course of the war* not to men-
2
tion English regiments sent to Scotland to recruit up to strength.
In addition* the press act was implemented on a national basis every
year from 175? until 1759* and the navy allowed considerable leeway In
1. NLS, Saltoun* SC-19k, to, 162* Argyll to Milton, 11 June 1757.
2. Duncan Duff, Scotland's War Losses (Glasgow, '\9h7), p. 12.
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pressing men from the east coast ports. The Scottish courts, in
an excess of British patriotic, seal, refused to act as a curb on the
military's activities.2 The principal political beneficiary of this
development was Argyll, despite his opposition to the worst of the
abuses which resulted; his virtual control of the large number of
military commissions that were given to Scotsmen in these years greatly
extended his political influence in Scotland.
Though the direction of domestic affairs was largely left to
Newcastle during the coalition ministry, the duke had little chance to
establish a Scottish policy. He certainly never attempted to use
Lord Mansfield as a Scottish minister, an historical nyth which ori-
k
ginated in Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chief Justices of Ehgland.
Argyll's importance in helping to raise Scottish troops put him beyond
1. For the implementation of the Press Act see NLS, Letterbook of Lord
George Beauclerk, Accession 6U1?, pp. 9-283, which provides further
evidence for Duff's work cited above. I am very grateful to Dr.
Paul Kelly of the NLS for pointing out this valuable source to me.
For naval impressment see Parliamentary History, X?, pp. 5U7-53,
570-1.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC-18, fo. 10.5, A. Fletcher to Milton, 15 July 1756,
in cipher; ibid., fo. 108, Fletcher to Milton, 20 July 1?56, in
cipher; ibid., SC-2Q9, fo. 150, Milton to Argyll (draft), Feb. 1760.
3. Scotland and Scotsman, ii, pp. 50l|-5.
i;. John, Lord Campbell, The lives of the Chief Justices of Ehgland
(London, 1839), ii, p7™H5^ M.S." Bricke, 'Management and Admini¬
stration', p. 2U3n102, only traces the myth to the MB but agrees
in finding no evidence for this assertions both Ferguson, Scotland$
1689 to the Present. p. 1lt7; and Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy
Train?', p. 62, have accepted the story.
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Newcastle's capacity to cause damage. Even the King had been won
over by this time, mostly by Argyll's aid to his beloved army. 'It
is very well known,' Newcastle remarked, in 1760, 'what additional
credit the Duke of Argyll has gained for these last two or three years
in the closet.'^ The English duke's statement was supported by an
incident which took place in the summer of 1?60, when Newcastle hesi¬
tated over the Duke of Atholl's proposal to allow his nephew John
Murray, son of the famous Jacobite Lord George Murray, to stand for
the county of Perth in the general election. Argyll went straight
to the King and obtained his consent without waiting for Newcastle, an
2
action that would have been unthinkable before the war. Nor did
Argyll have to fear Cumberland, who had retired from public life after
the uproar that followed his signature of the Convention of Klosterseren
In 1757, which neutralised Hanover in the continental war, causing the
King to repudiate it and Cumberland together.
Newcastle was always ready to complain about Argyll, but never to
take action against him. The Earl of Marchmont rightly dismissed his
talk against Argyll after 1757 as 'the mere talkative gratification of
silly anger that would go no further"y Newcastle himself admitted that
he was 'seemingly' on good terms with Argyll, 'having let him. dispose
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32998, fo. Ifi 1, memorandum 9 March 1760;
there is a similar comment in ibid., Add. MS.32895, fo. 80, Newcastle
to Hardwicke (copy), 31 Aug. 17f?9T
2. Atholl Papers, Box If?, section 12, no. 1U5, Sir R. Menzies to J.
Murray of Strowan, 13 Nov. 1760.




of almost all the places in Scotland., • As Dr. Ferguson has comment¬
ed, during the coalition ministry 'Argyll was stuck with the ministry
?
and they with him.8 The King, Bute, and Pitt saw no reason to
antagonise the Scottish duke, so Newcastle was unable to carry his
jealousy any farther. And in a sense Argyll and Newcastle were
fellow spiritsj Britain was engaged in a worldwide war while Argyll
and Newcastle, creatures of habit and their Walpolean education,
continued the old game. When it cam© time for Newcastle to begin
shaping the government plan for the 1761 election, although Robert
Dundas sent him information, it was Argyll who had the final word on
the arrangements for Scotland."^
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS,32.911, fos. 9U-10U, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 6 Sept. 1?60.
2. Ferguson, Scotlanda 1680 to the Present, p. 1U7.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32999, fo. 1j?, 'Memorandum with the Duke of
Argyll, the whole list of members gone through with his Grace',
27 June 17601 SED, Arniston, RHlj/15>A, 'Note of the Elections in
Scotland', April 1760, in the new Lord President Araiston's hand;
there is a copy in BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.330U9, fos. 306-21.
Chapter Three
The Duke of Argyll and the Duks of Newcastle!
four case studies in aid-eighteenth-century administration
in Scotland, 17SU-1760
The political differences between the Duke of Argyll and the Duke
of Newcastle after the death of Palhaa basically concerned the nature
of Scotland's relationship with the national government. Newcastle,
like Pelham before him, saw his task in terms of incorporating Scottish
affairs into the structure of national government at London; this meant
eliminating, in fact as well as in theory, any Scottish minister or
Secretary of State at London. He wanted to complete the Union. He
felt that 'Scotland ought to be treated as part of the United Kingdom
under the same constitution, and governed by the same laws is most
material points,* but h© felt that Scots were not obeying the laws;
and that as long as ther© was a minister, a 'viceroy', or anyone else
standing between the King's ministers and the Scots there was little
chance of enforcing the law in Scotland as it was enforced in England.
One can point to numerous inconsistencies between this stated belief
and Newcastle's actual actions, notably his behaviour after the 17US
rebellion and during the Scots appliestb n for a militia in 1760, but
rather
this behaviour reflected Newcastle's fear of the Jacobite threat'than
any feeling of hostility toward Scotland. His hostility was reserved
for those Scots, like Argyll or Lord Bute, who prevented him from
interfering in Scottish affairs.
■ The importance of Robert Dimdas and Lord B@sk.ford in 1?5U/55 was
1. NLS, Saltoun, 30 18U, fos. 193-14, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June
175U.
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that they openly attempted to present themselves as servants of
Newcastle himself, not of any Scottish rival to Argyll. This fact
may help to explain the hostility felt towards them by the Marquis of
Tweeddale and the Earl of Marchmont, who at the end of the day banded
together with Argyll to restrain them, or in Deskford's case, to
bring him down. Both of them aspired, or had aspired, to replace
Argyll, not to dispense with the position he held. Deskford and
Dundas were genuinely different; a point well illustrated by General
Bland's latter of introduction for Bundas whan he first went up to
Parliament z
Neither the Favours, nor Frowns of the great Men in this
Country, can byas him from tailing the Truth, or sway him
from pursuing the true interest of great Britain; and as
he owes his promotion strictly to your Grace, and not to
any Cabal or Faction here, ha will adhere strictly to your
measures, knowing the interest of Scotland to be insepar¬
able from that of England; And who ever goes about to divide
them, he looks upon as an Enemy to great Britain and our
Happy Constitution. 1
It was this idea of 'bringing Scotland within the workings of the
constitution', to use Henry Cockbum's later phrase, that the small,
coterie of aristocrats who supported Dundas and Deskford wanted to
implement under Newcastle's patronage. As we have seen, their chance
proved to be short-lived, but it did prove to be a harbinger of
things to coma. Chapter II has provided a narrative of the politi¬
cal conflict engendered by this attempt; this chapter will seek to
illustrate this tension and. its aftermath in the administrative world
1. BL, Newcastle, Add, MS,32737? fos. I483-U? Bland to Newcastle, 21;
Dec. 1 7$k-
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of Edinburgh by presenting four detailed studies of individual aspects
of Scottish administration at the time.
Legal Patronage and Legal. Appointments, 175U-1760
Politics and the Law were almost inseparable in eighteenth cen¬
tury Edinburgh. If they were more intertwined in Scotland than in
most societies, perhaps it was because of the executive vacuum which
existed in Scottish government. On a more simple level, there was
much patronage to be had and much political influence exerted at
London to secure it. Scottish judges were particularly political
in contrast with other societies, not only in their decisions but by
their participation in the electoral system. Judges were county
freeholders, they served on government commissions, and as Sheriffs-
depute they sometimes acted as very forceful representatives of the
Grown. This aspect of the Scottish judiciary was of course alien to
the Ehglish tradition and easily shocked English sensibilities. The
best way to combat the trend would have been the restoration of the
Scottish Privy Council in Edinburgh and the provision of increased
powers for the Justices of the Peace at the local level? but this
positive approach was not likely to occur to eighteenth-century mini¬
sters? instead, the English government began to attempt to appoint
judges who would avoid political activity. This did nothing to solve
the problem of the lack of executive government in Scotland but it did
increase the stature of the Scottish bench.
By some trick of fate there were mora legal vacancies in Scotland
during the Newcastle ministry (excluding the first appointment of
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Scottish Sheriff"deputes in 171*7), than there had been in all the time
that had elapsed since the 171*5 rebellions there were seven vacancies
on the Court of Session in 1751*-55 compared with five from 171*5 to
1751*. This phenomenon presented Newcastle and Hardwicke with a
unique opportunity to transform the Scottish bench. Figures XV-VI
have been drawn up with a view to illustrate just how far the first
minister and the Lord Chancellor took advantage of this opportunity.
Certainly Newcastle and Hardwicka did not have a favourable view
of ths Scottish bench in 175U» They had heard accusations of Jacob-
Itism in the judiciary, and of obstruction and neglect. Another of
General Bland's strongly phrased letteis reinforced this impression,
when he delivered the following assessment after the death of a promin¬
ent Scots judge in 175Uj
All the Cabals and disorders in this Country, have been owing
to the Disunion of the Judges, who instead of looking up to
your Grace and the rest of His Majesty's English Ministers,
have Paid their Court to the great Men here who recommended
them to their Employments, and enter'd into the Private Piques
and disagreements of those their supposed Patrons, and thereby
neglected the King's and the Publick Business shamefully.
I beg Pardon for making use of this Expression, but as I have
been an ifye Witness of the Facts, I cannot avoid telling the
Truth. Some of these Judges are still on the Bench, who from
a Piece of popular Vanity, call themselves Patriots, and too
often oppose the Court Measures Right, or Wrong, .... 1
Bland argued instead for Judges and a Lord Advocate who were directly
connected to the Crown; and at least partially because of his influence
Lord Chancellor Hardwicke obtained the appointment of Robert Craigie
1. Ibid.» Add. MS.32736, fos. 282-3, Bland to Newcastle, 17 Aug. 1 ?$'!*.
Also see BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*1*8, fo. 120, Bland to Hardwicke,
27 July 1751*; ibid., fos. 220-1, Bland to Hardwicke, 21* Dec. 1751*.
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as Lord President of the Court of Session two months before Pelhaxa's
death in 175U- Bland was probably also influential in the appoint¬
ment of Robert Dundas, son of Craigie's predecessor, as Lord Advocate
the following summer.
Neither man had any doubt about the reason for his appointmentj
particularly in regard to the highlands and 'highland influence'.
Craigie's first letter to Hardwicke after his appointment assured the
Chancellor of his zeal for any endeavour to subvert the 'barbarity' of
the highlands, and Robert Dundas's first action after taking office
as Lord Advocate was to embark on a highland tour 'as that country is
now so much the object of the attention of His Majesty's servants in
2
England.' William Grant had been promoted to the Courts of Session
and Justiciary expressly for the purpose of making a vacancy for
Dondas, for though Grant had ceased to become an intimate of Argyll,
Hardwicke had been disappointed with his performance in Crown busi-
3
ness. A similar, though less successful, appointment was that of
Robert Pringle as a Lord of Session in the summer of Fringle
had been recommended to the Duke of Newcastle by the Duke of Queens-
berry, enthusiastically supported by the Earls of Hopetoun and
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35bl|8, fos. 75-76, R. Craigi® to Hardwicke,
12 March 1?5U.
2. NLS, Tester, Accession 1;862, Box 13, F 3, Dundas to Tweeddale, 18
Aug. 175U.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35ijii8, fo. 120, Bland to Hardwieke, July
1752*5 BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 121-2, Newcastle to Argyll
(copy), 31 July 175Uj NLS, Saltoun, SC 182, fos. 173—it, Argyll to
Milton, 31 July (1752*).
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Findlater. Newcastle wrote to Lord Deskford that he hoped Pringle ' a
appointment would convince 'the King's friends in Scotland,' (ie.
Hopetoun, Beskford and Dundaa) 'that the greatest regard is had to
2
their recommendations.'
Argyll's response was interesting. Newcastle was consulting him
on all appointments, though it was made clear to him that others were
to be humoured as well? he made no objections to Pringle's appointment,
and Grant's appointment and that of James Erskine as a Baron of
Exchequer were entirely agreeable to him. Ha did attempt to com¬
plicate matters by encouraging the Marquis of Tweeddale to recommend
Thomas Hay, formerly deputy Keeper of the Signet during Tweeddale's
3
time as Secretary of State, for several of the vacancies which arose,
a development which was not happily viewed by the Hopetoun circle.
It was surely one of their group who, referring to himself as a. 'true
Whig', forwarded information to Lord Chancellor H&rdwicke which
charged that Hay was a Jacobite sympathiser J1 'I suspect that some
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 125-6, Newcastle to Queensberry
(copy), 31 July 1751*? BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*1*8, fo. 121*,
Hopetoun to Hardwicke, 2? July 1751*? ibid., fo. 128, .Findlater to
Hardwicke, 3 Aug. 175U? ibid., fo. 11*8", Findlater to Hardwicke, 29
Aug. 1751*.
2. SRC, Seafield, GD 21*8/572/7, Newcastle to Deskford, 19 Oct. 1751*.
3. MLS, Tester, Accession 1*862, Box 13, F 5, Tweeddale to Granville
(draft, Nov. ? 1751*)? ibid., T. Hay to Tweeddale, 9 Mov. (1751*)?
ibid., T. Hay to Tweeddale (10? Mov. 1751*).
1*. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*1*8, fos. 181*-5| copy in MLS, Aerskine-
Murray, MS.5078, fo. 112.
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of your old friends who are mine too would almost rather see this
fail', Hay wrote Tweeddale, ® and indeed everything you should carry
on with the Duke's [Argyll's] concurrence, rather than see you in any
1
friendship, so deep is old animosity on both sides.® The affair
drove Tweeddale closer to Argyll after Hay was cleared of any wrong¬
doing by reports from the Lord President and the Lord Justice Clerk,
for Newcastle and the King had almost withdrawn Hay's appointment
without making an investigation, while Argyll continued to defend
him.2
At the same time Argyll was direct striking at the Earl of
Findlater by complicating the appointment of a new Sheriff-depute for
the county of Banff in succession to Robert Pringls. Lord Findlater
confidently expected Newcastle to appoint George Cockburn of Ormiston,
son of the famous Lothian improver, maintaining that ®a Lothian whig
of a family that never varied from the Protestant interest since the
reformation is much fitter to execute the laws in this county than any
3
northern Highlander.' However Findlater was not identified with the
county's M.P., James Duff (later Lord Fife)j and by strange coincidence,
Duff began to press Newcastle to appoint David Ross, younger, of
1. NLS, Tester, Accession ij.862, Box 13, F 5, T. Hay to Tweeddale, 9
Nov. (17$U).
2. BL, Leeds, %erton M5.3)43li, fos. 112-78, material relating to
Thomas Hayj BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351i.li-i, fos. 210-11, Newcastle
to Hardwicke, 28 Oct. 175U? NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS.$078, fo.
110, Lord Justice Clerk's report on Hay, $ Nov. 17$li.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fo. $79, Findlater to Newcastle,
29 Aug. 17$U.
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Inverchassly, a lawyer from Tain closely associated with Argyll.
Newcastle wished to oblige a new Member of Parliament and wished to
after
make a friendly gesture to Argyll'forcing him to support the return
of Andrew Mitchell to Parliament, so Ross was eventually appointed.
•It will be an act of friendship to the Dulce, 1 Lord Dupplin wrote to
Lord Qoskford (Findlater *s son), 'not to put him upon refusing this
recommendation of Lord Braeo, who is a man of some consequence, and
it will be at the same time a civility to the Duke of Argyll.'
Findlater was furious; despite efforts at mediation by Hopetoun,
Hardwicke, Andrew Mitchell, Dundas, and even Daskford; he refused to
attend Parliament in hi3 capacity as a Representative Peer Thus
Argyll retrieved some of his prestige in the north of Scotland while
at the same time spreading dissension amongst his rivals.
The Scottish legal appointments that passed the seals in 1751;,
then, while showing an active determination on the part of Newcastle
and Hardwicke to support their friends in Scotland, also show that they
did not intend to mark out Argyll entirely, but to carry him along in
1. Ross had been James Stuart Mackenzie's most important supporter
during his attempt to be returned for the county of Ross in the
175U general election. Mackenzie was Argyll's nephew, and
recommended Ross to Lord Milton for the Banff Sheriffdom as soon as
he heard it was vacant (NLS, Saltoun, SG 181*, fo. 293, J. Stuart
Mackenzie to Milton, 10 Sept. 1751;; BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8,
fo. 196, Findlater to Hardwicke, 2 Nov. 1751;).
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55* Dupplin to Deskford, 12 Nov, 1751;.
3. Ibid., GD 21*8/572/5, Findlater to Deskford, 2 Nov. 1751;; ibid,,
i; Nov. 1751;; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32861 , fo. 255, Findlater to
Newcastle, 9 Dec. 1755.
FIGURE V: Legal Appointments, 1751+












































































support of their policy by granting enough of his requests to keep
him satisfied. The difference with Pelham's former policy appears
to only be one of degree. Their failure to communicate their inten¬
tions to their supporters in Scotland is illustrated by the accusa¬
tions against Hay and the behaviour of Eindlater. Argyll, on the
other hand, superficially accepted the emphasis of the Saglish mini¬
sters while attempting to persuade others to press recommendations in
competition to those of Newcastle's friends.
The next summer there were again a large lumber of legal vacancies
to be filled but this time Argyll's relationship with the ministry was
more uncertain. This time Argyll had a candidate of his own for a
gowni Lord Milton's son-in-law John Grant, but Newcastle, unlike the
previous summer, was not corresponding with him and his recommendation
was neglected. Those appointments which were made, however, were
much more apolitical. The two new Crown lawyers, for example, were
to some extent bipartisan appointments. It had been evident for 3ome
time that something had to be done about the Solicitors General who
were meant to carry on the Crown's legal business in the absence of
the Lord Advocate. In 1?U6 the place had been divided Into two,
partially because of the volume of legal business facing the Crown,
and partially to reconcile a conflict of interest between the Duke of
Argyll and the Duke of Cumberland. Unfortunately neither Argyll's
choice (Alexander Rome), nor Cumberland's (Patrick Haldane), proved
to be especially proficient in performing their business; by 1755 both
were weary after a. very long term in a demanding office. Haldane was
an elderly man, and had made enemies through his efforts to get into
Parliament in 175U, so he was pensioned off at £U00 a year. Home, a
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friend of Lord Milton's, was given a place a3 one of the principal
1
clerks of Session. Hardwicke, Lord Advocate Dundas, Lord Milton
and Argyll all agreed that a single Solicitor was best, and that of
the lawyers at the Scots Bar only Andrew Pringle or Thomas Miller
2
were able enough to serve well. ' Pringle was Sheriff--depute of the
county of Selkirk, where he had made great efforts on Argyll's behalf
3
in the last election. Miller was also a Sheriff-depute, and had
connections with the merchant community of Glasgow as well, serving
as town clerk there. By all accounts both were extremely competent
lawyersj as Argyll remarked to Milton when he recomiaended them, 'its
very singular that the Advocate has also mentioned the same two
gentlemen as worthy of being taken notice of.'4 Pringle was made
Solicitor while Millesr, more closely identified with Bundas, succeeded
Patrick Haldane as Solicitor for the Board of E&clse.
The summer's judicial appointments were mad® independent of
1. For Haldane, sea History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, ii, pp. 95™
96j BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32737, fo. 3i;G, Argyll to Newcastle,
10 Nov. 175k; ibid.. Add. MS.32736, fo. U36, Hardwicke to
Newcastle, 7 Sept. 1751;; NLS, Saltoun, SC 178, fo. 129, Milton to
Argyll {draft, Bee. 1753), For Home see Ibid., SG 17, fo. 130,
A. Fletcher to Milton, 8 Feb. 1755»
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32996, fo. 52v, 'Minute froia Ld Baskford's
letters', k Feb. (1755); NLS, Saltoun, SG 186, fo. 80, Argyll to
Milton, h March 1755.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SG 178, fo. 23, W. Alston to Milton, 6 Oct. 1753.
U. Ibid.. SG 186, fo. 80, Argyll to Milton, h March 1755. Sea the
descriptions in Scotland and Scotsmen, i, pp. 323-27, 3163-50.
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Dundas'3 or Argyll's recommendations, in favour of those who had been
unsuccessfully recommended for the vacancies of the summer before.
Andrew Macdowal was Lord Prestongrange's (William Grant) brother-in-
law and author of a noted work of Scottish law which Chancellor
Hardwicke had greatly admired.' Patrick Wedderburn, fEther of the
future Lord Chancellor Loughborough, was recommended by the Earl of
Morton on account of his long service at the bar. Though Morton
was connected with Newcastle and Hardwicke, he was not on close terms
2
with Hopetoun, Deskford and Dundas. George Carre was the nominee
of the imperious Earl of Marchmont, then playing a double game by
insinuating himself with both Newcastle and Argyll. Carre's appoint¬
ment, by provoking a row between Marchmont and Lord Advocate Dundas
over a sinecure office held by Carre, acquires some political signifi¬
cance because it temporarily forced Marchmont closer to the Arga-
3
thelian camp.
In contrast with the summer appointments, those made in October
1755 very much reflect th® influence of Argyll as a result of the
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35U+8, fo. 273, A. MacBowal to Hardwicke,
5 July 1755? ibid., fos. 280-1, E. Dundas to Hardwicke, 16 Sept.
1755. For an assessment of MacDowal's performance on th® bench
see Scotland and Scotsmen, i, pp. 127-31.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. M3.35UU8, fos. 150-1, Morton to Hardwicke, 2
Sept. 175U, thisitha initial recommendation renewed in 1755.
is
3. HMC, Polwarth, v, pp. 286-7, Marchmont to Hardwicke (draft), 8
June 1755; ibid., p. 288, Newcastle to Marchmont, 12 July 1755;
ibid., p. 302, Marchmont to Hume Campbell, 19 Oct. 1755; BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32857, fo. 131, H. Dundas to Newcastle, 16 July
1755; ibid., fo. U25, Dundas to Newcastle, 29 July 1755.
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promotion of his ally Henry Fox, Though Robert Ord, the Northumbrian
appointed Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer, had an English patron
in the Earl of Carlisle, from Argyll's point of view he was certainly
preferable to the other candidates, Alexander Hume Campbell and
Baron Smith of the English Court of Exchequer. Ord would later prove
to be a reliable friend of Lord Milton and Baron Maule once he had
1
arrived in Edinburgh. The second appointment to the Court of
Exchequer was directly in Argyll's interest because he had demanded
it as part of the price for his support of the ministry over the
coming session of Parliament. There had been many rival recommenda¬
tions by th© Lord President, General Bland, and the Earl of Pindlater;
but Argyll's recommendation of John Grant was phrased in such a way
that it was made mandatory. 'Your Grace's favouring me in this
instance,' he wrote to Newcastle, 'will be of one peculiar advantage
to me, that it will help to silence those who have endeavoured to
make the world believe that your Grace has not that regard for me,
2
which you are so kind to say you have.' Lastly, Argyll was able to
1. History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, ii, p. 312j BL, Newcastle,
Add. MS.32859, fo." 20k, Newcastle to the Earl of Carlisle (copy),
25 Sept. 1755; ibid., fas. 237-9, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
27 Sept. 1755; HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 295, Hume Campbell to March-
mont, 15 Oct. 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 96, Argyll to
Milton, 2 Bee. 1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fo. U25, Argyll to Newcastle, 7 Oct.
1755; Grant was the son of Lord ELchies, S.C.J. For the other
recommendations see ibid., fo. U21, Bland to Newcastle, 7 Oct.
1755; BL, Hardwieke, Add. MS.35W3, To. 29ii, Glendoick to
Hardwicke, 8 Oct. 1755; ibid., fo. 296, Findlater to Hardwicke, 11
Oct. 1755; ibid., fos. Bundas to Hardwicke, 19 June 1755.
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frustrate Robert Bundas1s attempt to secure the Sheriffdom of Selkirk
for his uncle» Dundas had gone to extraordinary lengths to obtain
the place, even accusing the county's Member of Parliament, Gilbert
Elliot, of recommending a man with Jacobite sympathies? but Newcastle
needed Argyll and Elliot and appointed accordingly, though his pre-
verification over the appointment confirmed Elliot's desir© to join
the opposition*'
The following summer Newcastle was so preoccupied with the war
and attempts to strengthen his ministry that he never made an appoint¬
ment to the vacancy which had arisen in the Court of Session after
the sudden death of Patrick Wedderbum, although the Earls of Find-
2
later and Hopetoun had a candidate for the gown, Newcastle kept
them happy by finally giving th© Sheriffdom of Banff to George
Cockbum, as James Buff had followed Pitt into opposition during the
preceding session of Parliament. David Ross was given the Stewartry
of Kirkcudbright, probably for fear of offending Argyll by not making
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.3285U, fo. 93, G. Elliot to Newcastle, 10
April 1755; BL, Hardwicke, Add, MS.35UU8, fos. 259-60, R. Bundas
to Hardwicke, h June 1755; SRG, Amiston, RHli/15/U* Newcastle to
Dundas, 12 July 1755; ibid., Lord Bupplin to Dundas, 29 July 1755;
ibid., 30 JAy 1755; Bute Papers, no. U8/1755, Elliot to Bute, 31
Aug. (1755)? MLS, Minto, MS.1101U* fo. 3, Newcastle to Elliot, 26
Sept. 1755.
Argyll also attempted to secure th© Sheriffdom of Berwickshire
for a friend of the Earl of Home's, but was prevented from fulfil¬
ling this by frantic protests from Alexander Hume Campbell (the
county M.P.) and the Earl of Marchmont.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35Ui9, fo. u6, Hopetoun to Hardwicks, 11
Aug. 1756; ibid., fo. 50, Flndlater to Hardwicke, 16 Aug. 1756.
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sob© provision for him, but a man with an estate in Ross would hardly
1
find Kirkcudbright a convenient county in which to servo. Argyll's
influence appears to have strengthened after Newcastle left the mini¬
stry in November! the following month he persuaded the Ehrl of Holder-
ness to appoint lord Milton's nephew George Brown of Goalstoun to the
and
session place that Newcastle had left vacant'to give Brown's Sheriff¬
dom in Angus to John Campbell of Stonefield, who was connected with
2
both the Duke and Lord Bute.
The change in emphasis in the distribution of legal patronage
between 17$k and 1756 is quite striking. Whereas at first the mini¬
stry's appointments could easily have been interpreted as an attack
on Argyll's influence, the following summer a more even-handed approach
was adopted, succeeded by a series of appointments in the autumn which
ware obviously made in Argyll's interest. The high topes held, by the
'King's friends' in 17!Sh had proved cruelly disappointing.
In contrast, there were much fewer vacancies in the Scottish legal
profession during the coalition ministry, and when it did come time
for a redistribution of places in 1759 and 1760s the emphasis was on
the Crown's legal officers rather than the bench itself.
1. SRQ, Arniston, RHli/15/1; > Pindlater to Dundas, 12 Nov. 17565 BL,
Newcastle, Add. HS.330.56, fo. 373, 'memd Earl of Findlater'j NLS,
Saltoun, SC 193, fos. 57-58, D. Ross to Hilton, 15 Oct. 1756;
ibid., SC 18, fo. 1U8, A. Fletcher to Hilton, 23 Dec. 1756; ibid.,
SC 19, fo. 31, Fletcher to Milton, 15 Jan. 1757J ibid., SC 21^7"
fo. I4I, Milton to G. Elliot (draft), 21 May 1?61.
2. For George Brown see NLS, SC 18, fo. llj.2, Fletcher to Milton, 7
Dec. 17565 ibid., fo. 1i*2, Fletcher to Milton, 9 Dec. 1756| ibid.,
Sc. 227, fooTf£, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie, 27 Dec. 1761;.
Campbell of Stonefield was the son of the Sheriff-depute of
Argyll and a brother-in-law of Lord Bute.
FIGURE VI: Legal Appointments, 1755-1756














































































































It was during the war years of the coalition ministry that Lord
Advocate Dundas and Lord Milton became great rivals in Edinburgh
legal circles, each with a following of his own. As John Dalrymple
of Granstoun, a young lawyer with sortie ties to Milton, described its
Even Lord Milton & Lord Advocate have their writers (ie attorneys),
bailies, ministers (ie clergymen), pretenders to pretensions,
who set them against one another[.3 They detest one another on
account of hostilitys which each would very willingly commit, but
which in many cases neither the one nor the other ever thought
of. As for them the Seeing it diverts one. They have both
very good mutton & claret, & perhaps if hostilitys were to cease,
even we, who are quite indifferent as to the fate of the
warriors, might suffer in the unhospitable harmony. 1
Each promised his followers legal advancement through his influence
with the ministers in London; Dundas primarily through his connection
with Newcastle, Milton primarily through his connection with Argyll.
When the ministry did have to make an appointment in 1759, after
the death of Lord Kilkerran, it was very surprising that the vacant
•double gown' of Session and Justiciary did not go to Dundas. He was
the natural candidate; for many Lord Advocates, like his predecessor
Grant, retired to the bench when a double gown became available. It
was obvious that Dundas had his eye on the Lord President's chair that
his father had formerly occupied, but there was nothing to stop him
from taking a double gown to gain experience on the bench before the
place of Lord President became available. Probably he did not want
Andrew Pringle to become Lord Advocate because of his Argathelian
connections; he wrote to Hardwicke to declare that he thought Pringla
should have the gowns for reasons which he would tell him when he came
1 . Townshend Papery J. Dalrymple to C. Townshend, 5 Oct. 1759.
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1
up to attend Parliament. It is likely that these reasons not only-
referred to Pringle's bad health but to his political connections as
well. An additional benefit, from Bundas's point of view, was that
Pringls's promotion would open the way for Thomas Miller to become
Solicitor General and next in line for promotion to Lord Advocate,
2
and Dundas had always had some hopes of gaining Miller.
The next year Dundas, having given yet another demonstration of
his loyalty to Newcastle and Hardwicke by speaking against the
Scottish Militia bill in the House of Commons, was rewarded with the
Lord Presidency of the Court of Session. By this single appointment
alone the court was to be transformed into an efficient legal machine
and the Dundas family interest established for good. Dundas prob¬
ably thought that he had comfortably arranged his succession as well,
with Miller replacing him as lord Advocate and one of his depute
Advocates, James Montgomery, becoming Solicitor General. However
Argyll and Lord Milton were to show that they were capable of at least
limiting Dundas's plans.
For one thing, Lord Milton had been attempting to gain Miller as
well} he and Argyll offered him their interest both when the Solicitor's
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35Wi9» fo. 150, Dundas to Hardwicke, 23 Jan.
1759s Dundas wrote that a retreat to the bench would ba better for
Pringle's health but adds, significantly, that he had other reasons
for wishing Pringla success which he would tell Hardwicke when he
arrived in London.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32835» fo. 108, Dundas to Newcastle, 22 Kay
1755$ SRO Amis ton, RHii/15/5, T. Miller to Dundas, 11 March 1760.
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place cans® up and when Dundas retired to the bench, and Argyll was
closely connected with the same Glasgow merchant set that employed
Miller as their town clerk. 'I am sure I wish I saw more of our
friends upon the list of promotions,* Charles Townshend wrote to
Milton in March 1?60, 'but doubtless you yourselves know the advocate
bast, and ray fears may be groundless,J which would seem to imply that
■j
Milton did not consider Miller attached to Dundas. Furthermore,
they were able to obtain a new division of the Solicitor's place to
gratify one of their friends, and make Miller promise one of his
depute's places to another of their connection. These developments
occurred despite strenuous efforts by Killer and Montgomery to avoid
f 4
such a settlement which included a journey to London to argue their
2
case for a single Solicitor in person. Nothing they could do, how¬
ever, could prevent Argyll from getting Francis Garden, the future
3
Lord Gardenstone, made joint Solicitor General with Montgomery.
Dundas and Milton between them made the recommendations for all
the Scots legal appointments made in 1759 and 1 ?60, while Newcastle
>;
1. NLS, Saltoun, SO 213, fo. 135, C. Townshend to Milton, 19 Marsh
1760. Also see ibid., SC 207, fo. 157, T. Miller, to Milton, 23
Jan. 1750 (misdate for 1759)? ibid., SG 20U, fo. 160, Milton to
Argyll (cqpy), 23 Jan. 1759; ibid., SC 209, fo. 160, Argyll to
Milton, April 1760.
2. SR0, Amist.on, RHli/l5/5, F. Garden to Dundas, 20 March 1760; MLS,
Saltoun, SC 22, fo. 7U, A. Fletcher to Milton, 5 April 1760; ibid.,
SC 212, fo. 199, T. Miller to Milton, 12 April 1760.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 68, Garden to Milton, March 1760; ibid.,
fo. 70, Garden to Milton, 6 April 1760.
FIGURE VII: Legal Appointments, 1759-1760
























































































and Argyll negotiated the actual dispensation of the offices in
London. The figure of Thomas Miller, however, illustrates that it
was the politicians who sought out the good lawyers, not talented
lawyers the politicians. Similarly, Robert Dundae was a talented
lawyer and an able man, and even .Argyll, seemed to have been willing
to attempt some sort of working relationship with him, even if
Milton and he were rivalsJ The politics behind the appointment of
a roan like Millar as Lord Advocate was very different from the
politics behind the appointment of Dunda3, for all his talents, in
175U. Bundas was a politician while Miller was sought by politi¬
cians. There was much significance in the difference.
A close study of the legal patronage of the 1750s indicates that
while the Scottish judiciary and legal officers of the Crown ware un¬
doubtedly political, the fears expressed by General Bland, Newcastle
and Hardwicke in 1 ?5U seem to have been grossly exaggerated. They
were undoubtedly successful in reducing the Duke of Argyll's influence
on the legal profession, with the exception of the semi-administrative
Court of Exchequer, but they really did very little to change the
bench and the legal community in Scotland aside from encouraging
Robert Dundas. Lord President Glendoick proved to be a broken reed,
bankrupt in leadership, organisation and energy* if Dundas shone after
his appointment to the President's chair, part of his lustre was the
2
result of the contrast with his predecessor's dullness. Likewise
1. SRQ, Arniston, KHli/15/li, Hardwicke to Dundas, 6 Sept. 1759? ibid.,
Argyll to Dundas, 15 Dec. 1759.
2. Ibid., Hardwicke,to Dundas, 28 June 1755? ibid., RHij/15/5, Hardwicke
to Dundas, 16 March 1762; Scotland find Scotsman, i, pp. 110-17,
335-8.
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Hardwicke's appointment of Macdowal, according to Ramsay of Ochter-
tyre, could hardly be considered a step towards the ravital isat ion
of the bench}1 and Robert Pringle, appointed by the interest of
Hopetoun and Findlater, left ©van less of a mark on the bench. It
was Dundas alone, as Lord Advocate and Lord President, who helped
forward the Whig ideal of expanding Ihglish influence.
The Scottish Revenue, 175U-1760
The Duke of Newcastle was determined to be a good First Lord of
the Treasury} perhaps because there had been so many critics of his
decision to succeed his brother in that department. Part of this
effort was his attempt to strike a tough stance on corruption and
the use of influence in the revenue. He refused to reinstate poli¬
tical appointees dismissed by subordinate boards of the Treasury, for
example; and there is even some evidence that Newcastle was thinking
of broader reforms such as the purchase of the Isle of Man, a notor-
2
ious smugglers' den, at that time owned by the Duke of Atholl.
Another part of Newcastle's effort to make a mark at the Treasuiy was
an attempted reformation of the Scottish revenue.
The new First Lord was convinced that the charges made by the Duke
of Bedford in the House of Lords in 175'2 were true; that tax evasion
1. Scotland and Scotsmen, i, pp. 128-31.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 1*51-2, Newcastle to Bsskford
(copy), 7 Sept. 1751*} SRO, Seafleld, GD 2li8/562/55, Dupplin to
Deskford, 19 June 1755} ibid., 29 July 1755} ibid., 30 Oct. 1755.
\
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was endemic in Scotland and that many of the officers employed by the
revenue were not only corrupt, but Jacobite sympathisers as well.
Lord Dupplin set out Newcastle's criticisms in a letter to Lord
Daskford in September 175is
Certain it is that from the notorious abuses in the
collection of the revenue and the manifest unwilling¬
ness that is shown by the people in general in that
part of the Kingdom to pay any taxes at all, great
prejudice has arisen to the Crown, dishonour to the
country, and discouragement to the honest merchant ....
The shifts that have been made to avoid the payment of
some taxes has indeed brought reproach upon our country
and ^istly created much dissatisfaction in this part of
the United Kingdom. 1
There had been charges against Scottish revenue officers brought
before the Biglish Board of Excise and the Treasury that winter,
after a Scottish excise official named James Mackay had claimed that
Jacobites still remained in the service. The investigation which
resulted ended in the dismissal of several officers, though some of
Argyll's friends doubted the validity of the charges. Gwyn Vaughan,
a Commissioner of Excise in Ihgland, had heard Mackay's charges but
remained unconvinced?
calling Jacobite has made many a man's fortune in my time,
there are certainly such in Scotland, and in England, but
I believe many a man is called so, that with as much justice
be called son of a whore? .... 2
In addition, Newcastle had noted that the window tax which had bean
1. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 28 Sept. 1751*.
2. NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS.5078, fo. 80, G. Vaughan to Lord Tinwald,
30 July 175b. Also see ibid., fos. 66-68, N. Harding© to the
Commissioners of the Excise in Scotland (1 June 175U).
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instituted in 17u7 was still not being collected in Scotland, and
demanded a series of accounts for it and other taxes from the Court
of Exchequer in Edinburgh.1 The Barons of Exchequer, three of whom
were very elderly and another inexperienced, did not respond in a
satisfactory manner, convincing Newcastle that abuses in the subordin¬
ate branches of the Treasury in Scotland were indeed widespread and
that the Barons of Exchequer were failing in their duty to supervise
2
the collection of the revenue there.
The first action Newcastle took to attempt to improve the admin¬
istration of the revenue was to persuade Lord Deskford to agree to
accept an appointment to the Board of Customs in Edinburgh, where a
place had just fallen vacant by the death of Lord Ross. Beskford,
'naturally indefatigable', as Gilbert Elliot called him, accepted
after receiving assurances that his salary would be augmented to suit
his social station.J He was interested in government, intensely
ambitious, and saw the Board of Customs as a short stop on the road
to better thingsj telling one of his new colleagues 'that he wanted
to go to school to learn the business of the country, and would be
1. NLS, Aerskine-Murray, M8.5078, fo. ?2, Newcastle to Lord Justice
Clerk Tinwald, 2 June 17$k} BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos.
9-10, J. Erskine to Newcastle, U July 1?5li.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 271-1, Newcastle to Argyll
(copy), 17 Aug. 175U.
3. Bute Papers, no. lj.6/17f>5, G. Elliot to Bute (Aug. 1755); SR9,
Seafield, GD 2U8/572/7, Newcastle to Deskford, 21 June 17$h$ BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 1f>3~U, Deskford to Newcastle, it
Aug. 175U.
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obliged to me for a lesson, but that ha did not think he would b®
long with us.'* Newcastle saw Deskford rather as an active commis¬
sioner who would take charge of the revenues 'Kis Grace means that
you should put yourself at the head of reforming the abuses in the
revenue and that the English Commissioners should co-operate with
you', Lord Dupplin wrote to him when he arrived in Edinburgh to take
^ 2
his seat at the Board in November 1751*.
Yet it was these very English Commissioners who isolated Deskford
and rendered most of his efforts ineffectual. The Secretary of the
Board of Customs, Corbyn Morris, was one of Pelham's appointees, and
though he proved to be Deskford's closest ally they were not always
3
on the best of terms. Of the other commissioners themselves, three
of the four were English. Mansfeldt Cardonnel and Alexander LeGrand
were former Customs Collectors who had bean promoted to the board but
whose seal for the collection of the revenue had been tempered,
perhaps, by long residence in Scotland^ Cardonnel was a loading citi¬
zen of Musselburgh and LeGrand a prominent landowner in Lelth.4
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 183, fos. l*-5, Colin Campbell to Milton, 19 Oct.
1751*; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32736, fos. 107-8, E. Edlin to
(J, West?), 27 July 175U-
2. SRQ, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 12 Nov. 1753.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.3301*9, fo. 281*, Deskford to Dupplin (copy),
23 Oct. 1751*; SRQ, Seafield, GD 21*8/522/55, A. Mitchell to
Deskford, 15 Feb. 1755.
1*. For Cardonnel see A. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, pp. 111-13,
133, 15U, 200, 208, 215; E„ Hughes, Studies in Administration and
Finance. 1558-1825 (Manchester, 193l*77~P. 278" For LeGrand see
J. Russell, 'Bonningtons Its Lands and Mansions', in The Book of
the Old Edinburgh Club, XII (1933), pp. 162-I*j NLS, Saltoun, SC
190, fo. 178, C. Campbell to Milton, 5 Oct. 1756.
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Both were made of less assertive stuff than Deskford. The third
English commissioner was very different. Joseph Tudor had been
Morris's predecessor as Secretary to the Boards and appears to have
had some connection with Hardwicksj indeed Newcastle especially
recommended him to Beskford before the latter took up bis place,
Dupplin writing that Tudor was 'the most proper person in whom your
Lordship may place a confidence'J
But. Daskford and Tudor were just not meant to like one another.
Perhaps Tudor was jealous of the new Commissioner, perhaps Beskford
was too forward too soon. In any event, by December 1 751* General
Bland had written to Newcastle charging that Tudor was organising a
2
'plot' to exclude Deskford from customs affairs. 'Mr. Tudor has
good parts, but rude manners', Deskford later concluded, 'the truth
is Mr. Tudor is naturally insolent and overbearing, and it will not
3
be easy to get him perfectly to correct that. • By December of 1751*
Deskford was writing to Dupplin about the 'most uncomfortable situation
the Duke of Newcastle has put me into;' explainings
everything at the Board of Customs is by the opinion the
other commissioners have of his interest at .London intirely
1. B.F. Jewell, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', p. 32; SRD,
Seafield, GD 21*8/572/7, Newcastle to Deskford, 7 Sept. 1751b copy
in BL, Newcastle, Add. 143.32736, fo. 1*52; S.RO, Seafield, GD 21*8/
562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 28 Sept. 1751*.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32737, fos. 507-8, Bland to Newcastle, 28
Dec. 175U.
3. Ibid., Add. MS.32858, fos. 279-80, Deskford to Newcastle, 21* Aug.
im
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under Mr. Tudors direction, and Mr. Tudor in order to
establish his credit Kith London makes it his business
to forward every unpopular measure here, and at the
same time, to sacrifice the interest of the revenue, and
every thing else to the Duke of Argile, whose interest at
London he expects will help him to a place at the Board
there ~ ... There is no possibility of doing with
Mr. Tudor without absolutely submitting to him, which I
will not continue to do, as I do not think his sistem either
honourable for me or for the Buka of Newcastle's interest. 1
As a result the conduct of business at the Board of Customs that
winter consisted of ons row after another over various affairs that
came before the board, with Deskford writing a steady stream of letters
to Lord Dupplin and Newcastle in an attempt to get the Treasury to
reverse the board's decisions, while Argyll defended them in London.
In December, for example, Deskford wrote to Dupplin that the Collector
of Customs at .Dundee, 'little better than an Idiot, absolutely unfit
for the management of almost any port, • was boing protected by
Commissioners Tudor and Campbell because they said they had no author¬
ity to take action against him. 'But I know well and so does every¬
body', wrote Deskford,
That the real reason of protecting this man and keeping that
Port in the most scandalous confusion is that some years ago
the Collector's wife was whore to the Duke of Argile and
therefore let the revenue suffer a3 much as you please, this
man must not suffer ~ 2
There were additional difficulties over the appointment of one
Inspector General by the board and the proposed dismissal of another.
The Treasury had ordered that an actual account of exports and imports
1. Ibid., Add. MS.32900, fos. 191-U, Deskford to (Dupplin), 19 Dec.




be drawn up for the us© of the Board of Trade. Tudor and
Deskford's Scottish colleague, Colin Campbell, decided to use this
order as an opportunity to provide for Campbell's son Archibald by
asking the Treasury to appoint him Inspector of Exports and Imports
at £100 per annum. Deskford denounced the plan as a job a3 soon as
he heard of it, and in protest refused to sign the request to the
Treasury! instead he wrote a protest to Newcastle urging that the
request be refused. This Newcastle did not do, but he did have the
Treasury Board rebuke their subordinates for submitting a report
p
which did not have the signatures of all the commissioners. The
other office, this one Inspector General of the Customs in Scotland,
provided a similar but lengthier cause for conflict. There were two
Inspectors, one of whom, Walter Grosett, had been one of Lord
Milton's close aides during the rebellion in 17k5| afterwards he had
been promoted from Collector of Customs at Alloa to Inspector General
as a reward for his service. His health had suffered, however, and
he went abroad to Italy to convalesce} by the time Deskford arrived
at the board h® had remained there for six years. Beskford supported
a move in 175k by LeGrand to dismiss Grosett, but Argyll in London
1. J.M. Price, 'New Time Series for Scotland's and Britain's Trade
with the Thirteen Colonies and States, 17k0 to 1791 ', William and
Mary Quarterly. XXXII (April 1975), p. 310.
2. Ibid., p. 311; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.330k9, fo. 287, Beskford to
(Dupplin, copy), 30 Nov. 175k} ibid., Add. MS.32737, fos. k05-6,
Deskford to Newcastle, 3 Deo. 175^7 ibid.» fo. 536, Deskford to
(Dupplin), 30 Dec. 175k; ibid., Add. MS.32852, fo. 51, Deskford to
Newcastle, 2 Jan. 1755; SR0, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Bupplin to
Deskford, 12 Dec. 175k.
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was able to persuade the Lords of the Treasury to continue to direct
1
the Scottish Board to grant him a leave of absence.
Two other quarrels developed during the spring of 1 755- One was
over Tudor's proposal that the board purchase the Duke of Argyll's
yacht for use as a customs cutter; 'as good a battle as I have seen
2
at our Board', Colin Campbell declared to Lord Milton. The other
concerned George Douglas, Justice of the Peace and Sheriff Substitute
at Fort William; and spy for General Bland. This became a test of
strength between the General and Argyll; Bland, supported at the board
by Deskford, claiming that Douglas was indispensible; Argyll and Colin
Campbell, supporting the Collector of Customs as Fort William, who
wanted Douglas charged as a smuggler. Bland claimed that the object
'was to make me appear little and insignificant in the country'; and
certainly, Argyll did make Douglas's dismissal as Sheriff Substitute
one of his conditions for continuing to support Newcastle in October
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.33QU9, fo. 28?, Deskford to (Dupplin, copy),
30 Nov. 175U; ibid., Add. MS.32737, fos. U23-U, Deskford to
Dupplin, 10 Dec. 175U; SRO, Seafield, GD 2U8/562/55, Dupplin to
Beskford, 19 Dec. 175k; ibid., 19 June 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SG 186,
fo. 180, G. Campbell to Milton, 1 Jan. 1755; ibid.. SC 220, fos.
155-60, 'The Humble Petition of James Grosett son & heir of the
late Walter Grosett'; Scots Magazine, IX (July 17U7), p. 322.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 85, Campbell to Milton, April 17555 SRO,
Seafield, GD 2^8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755, SRO,
Board of Customs Minutes, CE1/9/1A, fos. 2U, Ij.7.
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1755.1
In all of these conflicts Newcastle and Dupplin were willing to
make gestures of support for Deskford, but they could not or would not
give him influence at that board. Dupplin even attempted to recon¬
cile Tudor and Deskford in the summer of 1755* when Deskford was in¬
structed to pay his respects to Argyll during his annual visit to
2
Edinburgh. This was done without much conviction on either side.
When Fox became Secretary of State it was evident Deskford would have
to go, for Argyll hated him; the Duke harboured more hostility toward
the young aristocrat than he ever did toward Dundas. Newcastle was
made to promise that Deskford would retire. Once this promise had
been obtained, Colin Campbell was instructed to renew his previous
practice of sending up lists of all vacancies and presentments in the
customs to Argyll; a strong indication that Argyll had regained his
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32851*, fos. 15-16, Bland to Newcastle, 1
April 1755} ibid., Add. MS.32859, fos. 396-7, Argyll to Newcastle,
5 Oct. 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 7h, Argyll to Milton, 1*
Feb. 1755; ibid., fo. 182, C. Campbell to Milton, 12 Feb. 1755;
ibid., fo. 1 BUT Campbell to Milton, 13 Feb. 1755; ibid.; SC 189,
fos. 228-9 (Milton to Argyll, draft), n.d., misplaced with anony¬
mous correspondence; ibid., SC 190, fos. 116v-7, Milton to Argyll
(draft), n.d.; NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS.5078, fo. 198, D. MacVicar
to Lord Justice Clark, 1 Dec. 1755; SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55,
Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1?55; SRO, Board of Customs Minutes,
CE 1/9/1 A, fo. 21*; BL, Leeds, Egerton MS.3l*3U, fo. 188, D.
Scrymgeour to the Earl of Holderness, 6 Jan. 1756.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755;
ibid., 30 July 1755.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 96, Argyll to Milton, 20 Nov. 1755.
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influence over Treasury appointments.
Efforts were at first made to arrange an exchange of offices
between Deskford and the holder of one of the Scottish sinecure offices;
but Lord George Hay (a Gentleman of Police), George Dundas (Master of
Works) and Lord Belhaven (General of the non-existent Scottish Mint)
2
all declined the honour. Deskford had agreed to go, but wanted a
pension or a place as compensation for his trouble; whereas Argyll
just wanted Deskford to go. After April 1?56 Deskford ceased to
attend the Board at all and retired to his father's estates in the
northeast. Newcastle and Argyll continued to quarrel over the pro¬
vision to be made for him until the end of the reign; Deskford in the
3
meantime continued to draw his salary at the board. The death of
1. Ibid., SC 17, fo. 20?, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 Nov, 1755 Also
see ifaid., SG 1 8, fo. 97, A. Fletcher to Milton, 2k June 1756;
ibid., SC 193, Fo. 2h0 (Milton to A. Fletcher, draft), 17 June
T"756s misplaced amongst anonymous correspondence; Atholl Papers,
Box k7, section 8, no. 5, Deskford to Atholl, 8 Jan. 1756s 'pro¬
motion in the Customs in Scotland are now so much under the
direction of his Grace the Duke of Argyle1.
2. NLS, Yester, Accession J4.862, Box 13, F 3, Argyll to Tweeddale, 3
Jan. 1756; ibid., Tweeddale to Argyll (draft), n.d.; SRQ, Arniston,
RHli/15/U, G. Dundas to R. Dundas, 3 Feb. 1756; NLS, Saltoun, SC 18,
fo. 11, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 Jan. 1756; ibid., fo. 25, Fletcher
to Milton, 1i| Feb. 1756; ibid., fo, 28, Fletcher to Milton, 19 Feb.
1756.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32861, fo, Li.17, Deskford to Newcastle, 23
Dec. 1755; Ibid., Add. MS.3286U, fo. UU8, Deskford to Newcastle,
1 Kay 1756; ibid., Add. MS.32883, fo. 3U1, Argyll to Newcastle, 7
Sept. 1758; SRO, Arniston, RHii/15/U, Deskford to Dundas, 11 March
1756; SRO, Board of Customs Minutes, CE1/9/1A, fo. 75.
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Colin Campbell in 1758, and the illness of LeGrand, forced Newcastle
to appoint another commissioner to keep the board quorate. Signifi¬
cantly, that new commissioner was an Argathelian ex-Lord Provost of
Edinburgh, Robert Montgomery?" who assumed Campbell's former task of
keeping Milton and Argyll informed of customs vacancies and present¬
ments . ^
Newcastle's efforts to transform the other principal subordinate
boards of the Treasury in Scotland-?" the Barons of Exchequer and the
Commissioners of Excise, were almost as unsuccessful if not as poli¬
tically spectacular as his meddling in customs affairs. The Board
of Excise appears to have been inactive in the years following the
rebellion? at least the Earl of Morton's letter recommending Patrick
Wedderburn, the board's secretary, for a Court of Session gown claimed
that he had time to maintain a practice at the Bar in addition to his
secretary's duties, 'as there is not a great deal of Business at that
2
board'. Newcastle probably saw this as his chance to improve the
Excise in the same manner as he was trying to improve the customs, so
when Wedderburn was appointed to the Session in the summer of 1755*
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32883, fo. 81r, Argyll to Newcastle, 2U Aug.
1758? ibid., fo. 195, Newcastle to Argyll (copy), 31 Aug. 1758?
NLS, Saltoun, SC 19k, fo. 133, Argyll to Milton, 19 Feb. (1758),
misplaced with 1757 correspondence? ibid., SC 20k, fo. 2k, W.
Alston to Milton, 16 Feb. 1759? ibid., SC 212, fo. 171, J. Maule
to Milton, 10 May 1760? Loudoun Papers, 1760, bundle 7, Allan
Whitefoord to the Earl of Loudoun, U July 1760? ibid., 28 July 1760.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS„35^.8, fos. 150-1, Morton to Hardwicke, 2
Sept. 1751*.
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the English Board of Excise was asked to recommend a proper person to
become secretary of the Scottish board ' and also to succeed as a
Commissioner of that revenue in case of a vacancy.* They responded
1
by recommending Richard Bauber, Collector of Excise at Harwich.
The appointment of Thomas Miller to replace the elderly Patrick Hal-
dane as the Board's solicitor can also be interpreted as an attempt
to increase the activity of the board,,
Bauber went to Scotland and became acquainted with Beskford
during Deskford's second, and last, year of attendance at the Board of
2
Customsj* unfortunately, his subsequent career at the Board of Excise
in many ways resembled DeskfOrel's at the Customs. A vacancy did not
occur on the board itself until 1758, when Newcastle did honour his
promise and make Bauber a commissioner} but like Beskford, he was
left isolated on the board. The secretary who succeeded Bauber in
1758 was an English placeman with Argathelian connections, who soon
3
became en absentee; Argyll was able to circumvent Newcastle's inten¬
tions to appoint an English lawyer to succeed Miller when the latter
became Solicitor General}^ and the other four commissioners were not
1. E. Hughes, Studi.es in Administration and Finance, p. 311 n1266.
2. Atholl Papers, Box 1*7, section 13, no. 159, J. Drummond to J.
Murray of Strowan, 2 May 1?61s 'Commissioner Bauber is a partic¬
ular acquaintance of Lord Bsskford's'.
3. George Burgess, nephew of Lord Somerville (NLS, Saltoun, SG 109,
fos. 135-U5, G. Burgess to Milton, 26 April -17 July 1758} ibid.,
fo. 178, Argyll to Milton, 20 June 1758} ibid., SC 203, Fo. 151,
Lord Somerville to Milton, July 1758.
k, NLS, Saltoun, SG 201*, fo. 180, Argyll to Milton, 9 May 1759} Oswald
Memorials, pp. 292-1*, J. Dalrymple to J. Oswald, 1* July 1760} NLS,
Caldwell, MS.lj.9li2, fo. 1ij0, Chief Baron Ord to W. Mure, 23 Bee. 1762.
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sympathetic to Dauber1s activities. The other English commissioner
at the board, Rhodes, was an invalid; two of the three Scots, Udny
and Cochrane, had been appointed as a result of political agreements;
and generally they followed the lead of the third Scot at the board,
1
the famous George Druramond. Like Tudor and Deskford, Drumraond and
Dauber clashed over the direction of policy. Drummond appealed to
Argyll and Dauber appealed to Newcastle; by 1758 there was little
action Newcastle could take to support his erstwhile pro teg!:. Argyll
complained vehemently of English interference in the activities of the
Scottish boards 'I told him (Newcastle} that Sir R. Walpole never did
it, and that it would ruin the Revenue,' Argyll wrote Milton. 'I
would have you acquaint George Druimaond of this that he may act
2
accordingly. ' After a few attempts to begin a direct correspondence
with the Treasury Dauber gave up; by 1 761 he was -unsuccessfully trying
to secure a place in England. Newcastle's departure from the Treasury
in 1762 completed his isolation."^
Newcastle's efforts to improve the Court of Exchequer were mora
successful; and less obnoxious to the Argathelians. In March 1754,
1. MLS, Saltoun, SC 224, fo. 200, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie, 19
Dec. 1763; History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, i, pp. 561-2; BL ,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32919, fos. 295-6, R. Dauber to (H.F. Jones?),
26 Feb. 1?61 .
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 199, fo. 174, Argyll to Milton, May 1758.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32880, fo. 403, Dauber to Newcastle, 10 June
1758; ibid., Add. MS.32893, fos. 297-9, Dauber to (J. West), 26
July 1759; ibid., Add. MS.32919, fos. 295-6, Dauber to (H.V. Jones?),
26 Feb. 1761; ibid., Add. MS.32930, fos. 264-5, Dauber to Newcastle,
1 Nov. 1761.
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when Newcastle arrived at the Treasury, only one of the five barons,
Argyll's ex-secretary and close friend John Maule, was regularly
attending his duites as a judge and an administrator. The Chief
Baron, with the unfortunate but appropriate surname of Idle, spent
most of his time on his estate in Yorkshire. Barons Kennedy, Clerk
and Edlin were all elderly and infinaj Kennedy had not attended since
1752, Clerk could only attend when his presence was absolutely necessary
for a quorum, and Edlin, though healthy, was already seventy-four
years of age J The failure of the barons to properly account for
their administration of the forfeited estates and the unsatisfactory
state of the accounts they forwarded to London on the Scottish revenue
had helped prompt Newcastle's determination to 'clean up' the
Treasury's subordinate boards. However it wa3 so obvious that the
problem at the Court of Exchequer was not corruption, but ancient and
unhealthy barons, that even Newcastle had to admit that this was the
2
case.
The appointment of three new barons in 1?5U and 1755 provided a
remedy for Exchequer troubles in Scotland. Newcastle started by
appointing the Lord Justice Clerk's son, James Erskine, in 1?5Uj al¬
though 1his appointment owed just as much to a desire to mollify the
Lord Justice Clerk after refusing him the lord Presidency of the Court
1. NL3, Letterbook of John Maule, MS.10701, pp. 89-90, J, Maule to
J. West, 7 Feb. 1751+5 ibid. , pp. 97-9, Maule to West, 3 Aug. 175Uj
ibid., pp. 100-1, Maule to West, 2$ Nov. 175Uj BL, Hardwicke, Add.
MS.35UU8, fos. 11U-5, Idle to Hardwicke, 13 July 175U? ibid., fo.
301, Edlin to Hardwicke, lU Oct. 1755.
2. NLS, Aerskine-Murray MS.5078, fo. 95, Newcastle to Lord Justice
Clerk Tinwald, 13 Aug. 175U.
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of Session a second time as it did to a conscious attempt to reform
the revenue. Chief Baron Idle and Sir John Clerk did not die until
the summer of 1755, by which time Newcastle had to appoint Argyll's
man 'John Grant to succeed Clerk on account of the political situation.
He had planned to replace Clerk with an Englishman and so alter the
composition of the Barons from three Scots and two Englishmen to three
1
Englishmen and two Scots. His plans for the Chief Baron's place
also went awry; one of the Barons of the English Court of Exchequer
had been intended but the man refused to go; and the eventual appointee,
Robert Ord, was different from his predecessor not only in his atten¬
tion to his duties but in his willingness to consort with Maule and
2
Lord Milton. Politics aside, the simple fact that four of the five
barons were now middle-aged and healthy contributed much to the
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fos. 92-93, 2. Edlin to Hardwicke, 29
April 1756.} ibid., fos. 251-2, J. Idle to Hardwicke, 21 May 1755s
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS,32860, fo. 66, C. Morris to Newcastle, lit
Oct. 1755} NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 91, Argyll to Milton, 6 June
1755. Corbyn Morris, Secretary of the Scottish Board of Customs,
was the candidate they at first had in mind.
2. History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, 11, p. 312j BL, Newcastle,
Add. MS. 32859, fo. 206, Newcastle to the Earl of Carlisle (copy),
25 Sept. 1755} ibid., fos. 237-9, Newcastle to Argyll (copy), 27
Sept. 1755} HMC, Polwarth, v, p. 295, Hume Campbell to Marchmont,
15 Oct. 1755. Argyll was quick to offer the new Chief Baron his
lodgings at Kolyrood until he could purchase a house, and met with
him several times in London before his departure for the north
(NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 211, A. Fletcher to Milton, 25 Nov.
1755} ibid., SC 186, fo. 98, Argyll to Milton, 2 Dec. 1755} an in¬
stance of Ord's connection with Milton is in SC 216, fo. 22,
W. Alston to Milton, 23 March 1761).
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1
dispatch of Scottish Exchequer business for the rest of the reign.
Significantly, the issue which had originally aroused Newcastle's
displeasure, payment of the window tax in Scotland, was resolved in
consultation with the Argathalians. William Grant (the new Lord
Prestongrange and former Lord Advocate), Lord Advocate Bundas, and
Argyll me t in October 175k to concert the heads of a bill to improve
the collection of the tax; Dundas wrote up their deliberations and
2
introduced a bill during the following session of Parliament. The
collection of the tax was taken out of the hands of the Commissioners
of Supply and a new service created, with two Surveyors General in
Edinburgh and twenty local Surveyors in the counties; within a year
the tax was being paid and collection was proceeding relatively smooth-
3
ly. This solution also provided twenty new patronage places for the
Barons of Exchequer to distribute; and John Maule and Lord Milton were
not slow to take advantage of them.M Thus the only constructive
reform to the Scottish revenue during Newcastle's time at the Treasury
was carried through with Argathelian help, and aided Argathelian
1. Atholl Papers, Box U7, section 8, no. 112, A. Stuart to Atholl,
13 July 1756.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, J. West to Deskford, 9 Aug. 1755;
SRO, Arniston, RH1*/15/U, R. Dundas to Lord Prestongrange (draft),
23 Oct. 175U; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32737, fos. 195-6, R. Bundas
to Newcastle, 26 Oct. 175k-
3. W.R. Ward, 'The Land Tax in Scotland, 1707-98', Bulletin of the
John Rylands Library, XIZVII (195U-55), p. 298.
U. NLS, Saltoun, SC 21, fo. 68, Milton to A. Fletcher (draft), 16
Feb. 1759; Ibid., fos. 87-88, A. Fletcher to Milton, 7 April 1759.
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interests by creating additional Scottish offices.
Newcastle's intervention into Treasury administration in Scotland
had been largely superficial and always sporatic. He most closely
followed his declared policy of reform in consultation with Scottish
interests in his dealings with the Court of Exchequer, more by acci¬
dent than by design^ best symbolised by the fact that Chief Baron Qrd,
an excellent appointment, xms a second choice personally unknown to
Newcastle. The Duke's well-meaning intervention in customs and
excise affairs through his appointments of Deskford and Dauber were
ill-considered, ill-supported, and probably harmful to the service.
He set up agents in Scotland whose activities caused conflict and
friction with their colleagues, and then by not supporting them en¬
sured that this disruption ultimately served no purpose. Part of this
friction resulted from sending Englishmen to take Scottish revenue
postsj which raised formidable difficulties of adjustment for the
officers themselves and caused predictable resentment amongst Scots
who coveted the places for themselves. Lord Milton put it as any
politician would2 'These English Gentlemen taken all together have
not the least Influence in Scotland, so that bestowing Scots Offices
upon them is really curtailing the means by which the King and his
1Servants ought to preserve their Influence in Scotland'. Argyll
could use stronger languages 'one would think their heads were turned
and that they want to try to what degree of ill humour they can bring
1. NLS, Sal tour., SB 361*, folder 2, memorandum by Lord Milton.
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the people of Scotland to.• Bound up with the impatience of Argyll
and Wilton at the waste of potentially political appointments was the
issue of national distinction which would come to preoccupy so many
Scots by the end of the Seven Years War.
The Linen Bounty, 173'ii-1 756
The renewal of the government bounty for the export of coarse
linen cloth in 1756, a measure particularly tailored to the needs of
the Scottish economy, offers a perfect vehicle for a detailed study of
parliamentary relations between Newcastle and Argyll during the New¬
castle ministry. Newcastle had to face a demand for government action
from what might easily be called a Scottish lobby; Argyll wa3 given and
he used an opportunity to demonstrate his ability to harass Newcastle,
but In the process did much to forward Scotland's economic interests by
means of his very considerable political skill. It was an episode
which also excellently illustrates the relationship between parliament¬
ary action and extra-parliamentary pressure from Scotland.
Briefly, the background to the measure began in 1?51, when Parlia¬
ment renewed the previous bounty on the export of coarse linen cloth
for the limited period of three years because of pressure from English
fancy linen manufacturers, who resented the bounty as & piece of
favouritism towards the Irish and Scottish manufacturers of coarse
1. 'all I can do,' Argyll continued, !is to play ©very card with
prudence and decency and leave all accidents and correspondences
to fate'/ (NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. ?8, Argyll to Milton, Feb.
1755).
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linen.1 When it came time to consider another renewal of the bounty,
in the 1753/5U session of Parliament, Pelham refused to bring in a
bill, offering instead the sop of a block grant of £3000 a year for
seven years to the Board of Trustees to encourage the linen industry
in the highlands alone. Argyll's attempts to intercede had only
resulted in a promise to reconsider the affair after the general
election of 175U; as a result, the linen bounty lapsed in the summer
of MSk.2
The following autumn Argyll began to seek English support in
Parliament for a new bounty, opting for a broad alliance of interests
which would even include the allies of the Lancashire and Cheshire
manufacturers who had boon prevented a renewal of the old bounty.
The price he paid for forming this alliance was an agreement to in¬
clude a reduction on the duty on imported linen yarn in the proposed
bill, although this would almost certainly entail a reduction in the
price of yarn} a measure that was decidedly not in the interests of
those Scots, mostly in the northeast, who made linen yarn. As A.J.
Durie has pointed out, the acceptance of these terras put the interests
of Scottish linen manufacturers over those of the spinners} at the
time it was thought that a reduction in the duty on linen yarn would
1. A.J. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the north of Scotland, 171*6-1773>'
Northern Scotland, II (197U-75), p. 21*.
2. A.J. Duria, 'Linen-spinning in the north of Scotland', pp. 13-36;
A.J. Durie, 'The Markets for Scottish Linen, 1730-1775', SHR, LII
(April 1973), pp. 30-1*9; C.A. Malcolm, The History of the British
Linen Bank (1950), pp. 30-32; NLS, Saltoun, SC 185, fo. 198, W.
Tod to Milton, 19 Jan. 1751*.
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reduce English demands for Scottish yarn and so leave it to the Scots
at a lower price. It was perhaps no coincidence that Argyll and
Milton were involved in the British Linen Company; a major manufac-
tursr of coarse linen cloth. Since the alternative concession was
an extension of the bounty to fine linen as well, it may be that
self-interest played a part in the choice of the terms Argyll worked
out in London.
Newcastle, not surprisingly, held no strong views on a bounty
"that does not interfere with the manufactures of this country
[England]'," but that qualification left considerable room for retreat.
Many opponents of removing the duty on foreign yarn were City finan¬
ciers with much influence at the Treasury; perhaps this explains
Newcastle's desire to delay consideration of the bounty for another
year. The Scots were pressing for immediate action; Dr. Burie has
estimated that between one-third and two-thirds of Scottish looms
were idle in the depression which followed the end of the bounty;
exports of linen cloth fell by a third and production of the princi-
pal Scottish linen cloth, Osnaburg, fell by a half. A thoroughly-
alarmed Convention of Boyal Burghs sent William Tod (a manager of the
1. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland', pp. 214-25; Durie,
'The Markets for Scottish Linen', pp. 38, 1*3.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 18U, fos. 193-U, Newcastle to Argyll, 2 June 175U.
v>
3. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland', p. 26; Curie,
'The Markets for Scottish Linen', p. U5; A.J. Durie, 'The Scottish
Linen Industry, 1707-1775' (University of Edinburgh Ph.D., 1973),
pp. 2l;7, 282.
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British Linen Company) and Andrew Cochrane (Provost of Glasgow) to
London to px*ess for action in conjunction with their Irish counter¬
parts.^
Some of the politicians who sympathised with their case had poli¬
tical reasons for attempting to secure a bounty in the parliamentary
session of 175U/55. Fox and Argyll intended to bring in a bill for
a linen bounty to embarrass the administration; and though they never
carried out their threat, the ministry was still forced into an
awkward position when Lord Strange (one of the county M.F.s for
Lancashire) moved that several papers relating to the linen bounty be
laid before the House in order that members might be prepared to act
on the matter early in the next session. This gave Fox a chance to
show that he favoured the measure, while Charles Townshend, and Pitt
in particular, took the opportunity to display their disapproval of
the ministry's attitude. Pitt declared that it was a much more im¬
portant question than the election affairs which had consumed much of
the House's time that session; and William Beckford supported the
great commoner by patriotically declaring the since the bounty had
ended he found it impossible to buy British linen for* his slaves in
2
the West Indies.
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32737, fo3. 359-60, G. Drutnmond to Newcastle,
18 Nov. 175U; MLS, Saltoun, SC 183, fo. 266, Dromond to Milton, 11;
Nov. 175U.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 2li8/562/55, A. Mitchell to Lord Baskford, 6 Feb.
1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 127, A. Fletcher to Hilton, 30 Jan.
1755.
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Newcastle's friends in Scotland were predictably hostile towards
these machinations. Lord Deskford informed Dupplin that he was not
associated with the conduct of the Convention of Royal Burghs, which
1
had been urged on by Gaorge Drummond. and Lord Milton; and Newcastle's
friend Andrew Mitchell found himself neglected by the Convention's
representatives in London. Mitchell disapprovingly reported to
Deskford thatx
Schemes & plans were laid between the Deputies, of the Scots
and Irish, in conjunction with those of Manchester, by which
the Manchester people would certainly have been benefited,
but this is not all, it was made a tool of faction to distress
your friend [Newcastle] Mr. F[ox] declared himself a great
friend to Linnen &c Sec as did several other people, the D. of
Afrgyll] was naturally at the head of this, and it was a
specious thing to draw in every body from a certain quarter,
nay it was carried so far that I was told by Pr[ovost] Cochrane
on the Saturday before that tho' the D. of N. had desired and
insisted that it should be putt off, yet it was resolved by
the Association to move the house to enquire into the state
of Limnen &c which Ld Strange was to do. I confess I was
greatly surprised with this as I saw where it tended, it was
a direct attack upon the Minister, which would have occasioned
great abuse & some distress, this appeared plainly in the
manner of its going off, for when the motion was made for papers
and some assurances were given of its coming on early next
year, Mr. Wm. Pitt after declaring himself a warm friend to
Linnen, shewed some bad humor, and if I may conjecture he wants
only an occasion to shew more, .... 2
Mitchell may have questioned the motivation of the bounty's pro¬
ponents, but they did force Newcastle to give the measure his attention.
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.330il9, fo. 287, Deskford to Dupplin (copy),
30 Nov. 175U» "I have not taken any share in promoting this appli¬
cation because I apprehend that at present it is rather like to
give a little trouble to the ministry than be successful.8
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, A. Mitchell to Deskford, 6 Feb.
1755.
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Newcastle, Dupplin and James West net with the agent of the Conven¬
tion of Royal Burghs, William Tod, and James Oswald, M.P. for the
Ejysart district of burghs, and promised to give Treasury support to
an effort to obtain 'encouragement' for the linen industry in the next
session of Parliament- Newcastle even wrote to the Preses of the
Annual Committee of the Convention, Edinburgh Lord Provost George
Drumraond, pledging the same thing. On two points, however, he would
not agree with the Scots; he rejected the favourite Glasgow measure of
removing the drawback (duty) on the export of foreign linen to
America, and he refused to commit himself to the Mancunian idea of
removing the duty on foreign yarn. Yet Argyll made the latter de¬
mand a condition of his continued support for the ministry in October
1755s 'The whole Country (Scotland),' he told Newcastle, 'will insist
for relief about the Liraien, the Bounty for 15 years & taking off the
2
duty on Yarn imported will answer the end.' This Newcastle agreed
to do; but he would not consider Glasgow's proposals, nor did Argyll
wish to push him. Druroxaond and Tod prevented the Convention from
1. Ibid., Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.
32996, fo. 1 iUi, minute of meeting, Newcastle House, 18 June 1755;
Ibid., Add. MS.32856, fo. 231, G„ Drummond to Newcastle, 26 June
1755; ibid., Add. MS.32857, fos. 69-70, Newcastle to Qrummond
(copy), 12 July 1755; ibid., Brummond to Newcastle, 17 July 1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fos. 396-7, Argyll to Newcastle, 5
Oct. 1755. Also see ibid., fos. 237-9, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
27 Sept. 1755; ibid., fos. 2ii0-1, Newcastle to R. Bundas (copy),
27 Sept. 1755? ibid., Add. MS.32858, fos. 279-80, Lord Beskford'
to Newcastle, 2^ Aug. 1755-
— 12j.li. —
from instructing them on this matter when they were appointed as its
agents in London for the 1755/56 parliamentary session, even though
this, according to Drummond, was what the Convention 'most wished
for. 'Don't leave room for throwing up different schemes about
this affair, ' Newcastle told Drummond when he arrived in London in
December 1755,
fix on one and keep to it, don't let us be embarrassed
with the Hamburg merchants in what we are to do for you ~
apply for the bounty you formerly had and the taking off
the duty on yarn and I will give you all the support to
carry it through which you can expect from me. 2
Lord Dupplin introduced the new bill to the Committee of the
whole House. The terms of the bill, of course, were a renewal of the
bounty on coarse linen cloth for a term of fifteen years, and the
removal of the duty on foreign yarn. It seems as if almost everyone
agreed to extend the bounty on exported coarse linen cloth -— even
the London merchants were merely apathetic. Opposition to the bill
was focused on the removal of the duty on foreign yarn. English
opponents were essentially the agents of London merchants who imported
finished German and Russian linen, whose trade would suffer if the
yarn which made their cloth came into demand in England, as this devel¬
opment would inevitably raise the price of their own goods. They
were quick to point out that allowing foreign yarn into Britain would
depress the earnings of British spinners, and thus dampen the effect
1 . BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fo. G„ Drumraond to Newcastle, 9
Oct. 1755.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 187, fo. 221;, G. Druramond to Milton, 20 Dec. 1755>




of the linen industry as an employer in the Scottish highlands,.
The actual parliamentary opposition, as it is identified in the
Parliamentary History or in private correspondence, can be identified
with trading interests. Sir John Barnard of the City was most often
mentioned as an opponent, but Alderman William Baker and Alexander
Hume were other City-orientated M.P.s who opposed. Robert Nugent's
opposition to the bill might indicate that some Bristol mercantile
interests were involved as well. Another strong opponent was George
Amyand, himself a Hamburg merchant and brother of the then Under-
Secretary of State Claudius Amyand. Two of Pitt's supporters,
William Beckford and Thomas Potter, were for the bounty but could not
accept the yarn, and spoke against it. William Tod also mentioned
some opposition from Yorkshire M.P.s in his correspondence with Lord
Milton, but did not give any reason for their opposition. The Tories
opposed as well, on the grounds that the ministry was coddling the
Scots. Taken as a group this assemblage amounted to a substantial
opposition.^
1. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland', p. 25; NLS,
Saltoun, SG 18, fo. 16, A. Fletcher to Milton, 29 Jan. 1756.
2. This paragraph is based on the accounts in NLS, Saltoun, SC 18, fo.
UO, A, Fletcher to Milton, h March 1 756; ibid., fo. i;6, Fletcher to
Milton, 11 March 1756; ibid., fo. 50, Fletcher to Milton, 16 March
1756j ibid., SC 193, foTTR), W. Tod to Milton, 16 March 1756;
Atholl Papers, Box hi, section 8, no. lj.6, H. Harrison to Atholl, 18
March 1756. There are some speeches recorded in Parliamentary
History,, XV, pp. 665-95; and I have referred to the following bio¬
graphies in the History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brookes
W. Baker, W. Beckford, A. Hume, R. Nugent, T. Potter, G. Amyand;
all of whom were mentioned in Fletcher's letters.
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Lord Deskford was the most important opponent of the bill in
Scotland. He had been very active in setting up schools in the north¬
east of Scotland to teach the spinning of linen yarn, and saw the bill
as a betrayal of the objectives of his work. Others .from this area
of the country agreed, such as Andrew Mitchell or Deskford's mother,
Lady Findlater; who was in London 'roaring out' against the bill,
according to Milton's son, attempting to persuade Members of Parlia-
1
raent such as Sir Ludovick Grant not to vote for the measure.
Deskford thought that if it came to a choice, those with influence in
Scotland should have favoured employment over advantage to capital;
but no matter how convincing his arguments, there was nothing he could
do to counter the influence of Milton and Drummond with the Convention
of Royal Burghs and the Board of Trustees. Both of these institu¬
tions followed the Argyll line. Deskford believed Milton and Drummond
were only seeking commercial advantages for their British Linen Company
or even a monopoly over the production of yarn in Scotland; far too
black a reading of their motives yet possibly not completely incorrect;
both Drummond and Milton were perfectly capable of mixing public
2
virtue with private profit.
Deskford began his opposition when he returned to Edinburgh from
1. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland', p. 26; Durie, 'The
Scottish Linen Industry', pp. 158-60; SRO, Seafield, CD 21*8/562/555
A. Mitchell to Deskford, 6 Feb. 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SC 18, fo. 23,
A. Fletcher to Milton, 12 Feb. 1756; ibid., fo. 1*8, 13 March 1756.
2. Durie, 'The Scottish Linen Industry', p. 160; NLS, Saltoun, SC 187,
fo. 219, G. Drummoiid to Milton (Oct. 1755).
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the northeast in the autumn of 1755 to find that, in his absence, the
Board of Trustees had voted a resolution in favour of removing the
duty on foreign yarn which was to be sent down to London. He demanded
another meeting to reconsider the resolution; 'I never choose meetings
but when your Lordship is within reach, ' the Board's secretary plain¬
tively wrote to Lord Milton, 'but if any member desires it I fancy I
must warn a meeting for the day to which the Board stands adjourned.'
In the time before the meeting Deskford assembled General Bland, the
Lord Advocate, and the Lord President in an attempt to reverse the
previous decision. This they failed to do; but they did refuse to
sign the resolution, which caused Tod some embarrassment when it was
sent up to London, as the absence of their signatures encouraged 'infer-
2
ences and misrepresentations.'"
Deskford was not stopped by this defeat, according to Tod, who
wrote to Milton that he was writing letters to Members of Parliament
3
in London ' and making all the stir he can.' Unfortunately for
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 188, fo. 32, D. Flint to Milton, 18 Oct. 1755.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 187, fo. 214, G. Drummond to Milton, 9 Oct. 1755,
also mentions two Edinburgh merchants named Spence and Biggar who
might go to London 'to publish their wild notions in opposition to
our measures — in which they would certainly have the Advocate's
countenance'; ibid., fo. 219, Drummond to Milton (Oct. 1755); ibid.,
fo. 222, Drummond to Milton, 25> Oct. 1755; ibid., SC 189, fo. TtBT
w. Tod to Milton, 4 Dec. 1?55.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 189, fo. 1?8, W. Tod to Milton, 4 Dec. 1755-
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Deskford, Dundas was converted to the yarn proposal after he arrived
in London and consulted Newcastle on the subject. Efforts at
opposition in Scotland were more successful. A petition against the
duty free yarn was drawn up in Edinburgh and forwarded to Dundas and
William Alexander (the city's M.P.), both of whom refused to accept
the petition and instead assured Argyll of their support. Yet
Edinburgh was not alone? Dunfermline, Paisley, and Glasgow, all cen¬
tres of Scotland's fancy linen industry, also sent petitions to Pari-
2
lament against removing the duty on foreign yarn.
Glasgow in particular seemed to harbour opposition to the bill.
Nor was this a sudden development; the year before, when the Convention
of Royal Burghs had sent one Edinburgh delegate (Tod) and one Glasgow
delegate (Andrew Cochrane) to London, there seems to have been an
unspecified difference of opinion between the two. Andrew Fletcher
had written his father that 'MR. TOD is the only active solicitor,
for our GLASGOW friends are rather laughed at in their operations, and
do not speak out the language of their constituents but throw the
whole burden upon THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.'^ Whatever the cause of that
disagreement, in 1756 Glasgow's petition was accompanied by instruc¬
tions to employ 'solicitors and able council' to attempt to obtain an
extension of the linen bounty to cover fine linen, or if that could
not be obtained, to limit the new bounty on coarse linen to a level
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 189, fo. 18, W. Tod to Milton, 20 Dec. 1755; ibid.,
SC 193, fos. 119-20, Tod to Milton, 1i; Jan. 1756.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 193, fos. 119-20, Tod to Milton, 11* Jan. 1756;
ibid., fo. 132, Tod to Milton, 17 Feb. 1756.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 118, 11; Jan. 1755* In cipher.
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lower than before and prevent the acceptance of measures for abolishing
the foreign yarn duty. Andrew Fletcher's observations on these in¬
structions reveal a possible influences 'that the council were directed
to abuse the British Linen Company and etc. shows the activity of
DESKFORD'S emissaries, and that he has not stuck at anything to make
his court. Argyll made certain that no Scottish merchant in London
would implement Glasgow's instructions, dismissing Glasgow's opposi¬
tion as parochial and an improper reflection on Ms influence after he
2
had so publicly associated himself with the proposed bill.
Argyll's political coalition worked too well for the opposition
to it to have any effect. Although Lord Dupplin's enthusiasm flagged
when he was made aware of Deskford's objections, Lord Strange proved
an effective floor manager, ably assisted by Alexander Hume Campbell
3
and James Oswald on behalf of the Scots. The most important support
for the bill came from the unlikely duo of William Murray and Pitt,
both of whom made strong efforts in the debate which preceded the
closest vote on the bill. TMs was an attempt by Sir John Barnard to
put off consideration of the bill by the House which failed by just
1. NLS, Ssltoun, SG 18, fo. 5, A. Fletcher to Milton, 3 Jan. 1756.
Also see ibid., SC 193, fos. 113-1*, W. Tod to Milton, 1 Jan. 1756?
Burie, 'The Markets for Scottish Linen®, p. 14*.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG 18, fo. 5, A Fletcher to Milton, 3 Jan. 1756;
ibid., SG 193, fos. 119-20, Tod to Milton, 11* Jan. 1756? ibid., SG
203, fo. Ifi, 'Scroll designed for Willie Mure' (1756), misplaced with
1758 correspondence.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SG 18, fo. 11, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 Jan. 1756?
ibid., SG 193, fos. 119-20, Tod to Milton, 11* Jan. 1756? ibid.,
fo. 128, Tod to Milton, 5 Feb. 1756.
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1
16 votes. Of the Scots, only Lord John Murray and Dupplin stayed
away from the final division, and both had estates in an area depan-
2
dent on the spinning of linsm yarn as a cottage industry.
Argyll's contribution to the renewal of the linen bounty cannot
be doubted, as the letter Newcastle wrote to him after it3 passage
3
makes clear. Though some of his decisions in regard to the measure
may have been doubtful, his achievement seems more laudable in retro¬
spect; according to Dr. I>urie the effect of removing the duty on
foreign yarn was much less than had been feared.^ Again, Lord
Beskford had "taken a public-spirited path, but again a fruitless one.
He could not know that the approaching war would ensure that little
yarn was imported until 1760, and that even after 1760 spinners were
not badly affected; whereas the absence of a linen bounty had most
definitely been bad for the spinners because there had been no work
for them. On this reckoning Argyll the politician scores higher than
Deskford the public servant. One was concerned with Scotland's posi¬
tion within Britain (as maintained by himself), while the other, a
true Whig, thought social and economic improvement more important than
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 18, fo. 11, A. Fletcher to Milton, 20 Jan. 1756;
ibid., fo. 50, A. Fletcher to Milton, 16 March 1756; ibid., SC 193,
fo. 12+1, Tod to Milton, 20 March 1756. Murray was especially
active.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 18, fo. A. Fletcher to Milton, 13 March 1756.
Of course Dupplin was not an M.P. for a Scottish constituency.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32863, fo. 3hh, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
18 March 1756. Also see ibid., fo. 366, Argyll to Newcastle
(March 1756).
it. Durie, 'Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland,' p. 27; Durie,
'The Scottish Linen Industry,' p. I6it
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semi-independence. In many ways their conflict was a conflict
between generations.
The Commission of Annexed Estates. 175U-1760
Much time had elapsed since the passage of the Highland Annexa¬
tion Act in 1752 by the time the Duke of Newcastle entered the
Treasury, yet a commission to administer its terms had still not been
appointed. Pelham had been forced to carry out an investigation of
government in, Scotland} the Treasury had been preoccupied with the
general election; Newcastle was absorbed in foreign policy; and
Pelham's death caused even more delay while the necessary adjustments
in the ministry were carried out. There was an additional problem
in the Treasury's hesitancy to proceed until the nature and extent of
the debts which encumbered the estates could be exactly determined.
One of the Treasury Secretaries had written in 1 7h9 about 'a confirmed
opinion here among sensible & impartial men, of collusions being uni-
1
versally practised in those estates'; an opinion which had lingered
on over the years, as Bedford's attack on the Annexation Bill illu¬
strated. Yet progress on compiling a report to Parliament on the
claims was limited; and such a report was still outstanding after
2
Pelhamte death. Newcastle demanded an account of the forfeited
estates, including those which were destined to be sold, as soon as he
1. NLS, Letterbook of John Maule, MS. 10781 , p. 17, J. West to J.
Maule, 5 July 17h9»
2. SE.0f Amiston, RHii/15/h, Earl of Findlater to R. Dxndas, 8 Nov.
175h.
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became First Lord of the Treasury; but the Barons of Exchequer, since
17k6 responsible for the administration of the estates, could not
respond until November 1 75k.
This failure surely influenced Newcastle in his determination to
appoint a commission for the annexed estates rather than leave them in
the hands of the barons. Both General Bland and the Earl of Findlater
had written very critical reports of the barons' administration to
Newcastle and Hardwicke, even accusing some of the factors that had
2
been appointed of Jacobite sympathies. A new commission became
part of Newcastle's and Hardwicke's planned reformation of the admin¬
istration of Scotland; the aim was 'improvement'. William Grant,
for example, just raised to the bench as Lord Prestongrange and keen
to gain credit with Hardwicke, wrote to the Lord Chancellor that:
I had seen with Lord Deskford in the low country his various
schools for knitting and spinning, and when afterwards I saw
little flocks of idle children in the highlands my heart
burned with desire that they might be usefully employed, and
rejoyced in the prospect of that being set about by the plan
to which your Lordship had so greatly contributed. 3
Lord Dupplin stressed the 'weighty, extensive and various' business
of the future commission in a letter to Lord Deskford; written about
1. NLS, Letterbook of John Maule, MS.10781, p. 100, J. Maule to J.
West, 25 Nov. 175k.
2. SRO, Seafield, GD 2k8/572/8, Hardwicke to Findlater, 21 Aug. 1753;
BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35kk8, fos. 53-5U, Bland to Newcastle
(copy), 20 Dec. 1753; NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS. 5078, fo. 80, G.
Vaughan to Lord Tinwald, 30 July 175k.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fos. 130-1, W. Grant to Hardwicke,
15" Aug. 175k.
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the time the Barons of Exchequer submitted their account of the
estates. The commission's task would be the 'settling and civilis¬
ing that country (as chalked out in the Act of Parliament by outlines
only).' This policy, he wrote, was so plainly outlined in the act
'that it seems impossible to me for anyone to mistake it,' but he did
specifically mention the use of low leases to encourage the growth of
a 'yeomanry',; and the introduction of planned villages, manufactures,
and work schools to change by degrees 'the face of the whole country.'
In other words, the tacksmen were to be eliminated from highland
society in the hopes of developing a deferential but relatively inde¬
pendent peasantry on the Siglish model. Dupplin made no mention of
leases to Lowlanders or Englishmen, as Pelham had suggested in Parl¬
iament when the Annexation Act was passed, nor does this idea seem to
have been put forward by anyone else at the time; even the bombastic
General Bland wrote to Hardwicke of 'making the Poor People HappyO
It was cultural colonisation, not the physical variety, which Newcastle,
Hardwicke and their Scottish friends viewed as the task of the
commission.
From an administrative standpoint Dupplin envisaged a commission
which would give directions and set out general policy, while their
1. SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 12 Nov. 175U;
BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fos. 51-52, Bland to Hardwicke, 25
Dec. 1753; ibid., fos. 53-5U, Bland to Newcastle, 20 Dec. 1751;;
Scotland and Scotsmen, ii, p. 511, 516. For the Tacksmen in gen¬
eral, see E.R. Cx*egeen, 'The Tacksmen and their Succsssors',
Scottish Studies, XIII (1969), pp. 93-1ill*.
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secretary would be responsible for the execution of the commissioners'
decisions and, indeed, the working of the entire apparatus below the
commission level; 'His attendance and attention,' wrote Dupplin, 'must
be daily, constant and continual.'^ Thus the ministry in 175>U visual¬
ised the commission of annexed estates as a group of prominent and
learned men who would periodically meet to determine all questions of
policy; which their energetic secretary, obviously intended to be an
important man, would then implement in the most efficient manner pos¬
sible; preconceptions that would prove to be sadly unrealistic.
The appointment of the commission itself provided the first indi¬
cations of what was to follow. Argyll and Milton were identified with
'highland power and highland views', so Newcastle naturally wished to
2
keep their influence on the commission to a minimum, lord Justice
Clerk Tinwald, Hardwicke, General Bland and Lord Deskford all provided
lists of proposed commissioners for Newcastle; Lord Milton was to be
left out, and so was the Duke of Atholl, who had too 'much of the
highlander in him in every respect and would be strenuous in keeping
up the distinction between high and lowland people', in General Bland's
3
opinion. Taking these suggestions into account, Newcastle and
1. SRO, Seafield, GD 258/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 12 Nov. 175U-
2. Ibid., 19 June 1755* 'If there should be any attempt to make that
Commission subservient to highland porter or highland views, every
step taken for that purpose must be directly opposite to the inten¬
tion of the Legislature, to the whole spirit of the Act, and the
plan so strongly delineated therein'.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.3551*8, fos. 57-58, Bland to Hardwicke, 22 Feb.
1755; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32995, fos. 282-5, 'Commissioners for
Executing the Annexation Act', 10 July 1755.
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Hardwicke agreed on a draft commission which the King was to sign in
the autumn of 1?5U; one which was at least half English in composition
and included many Scots personally connected to Newcastle. Pleased with
Argyll's subservient attitude over the summer of 175U, Newcastle showed
him the draft commission when he returned to London in the autumn}
Argyll predictably found the composition of the commission disagreeable,
telling Newcastle that it gave credit to the rumours of a new 'Scotch
ministry'. The commission was delayed over the winter as Newcastle
attempted to keep Argyll's support, so when the commmission finally-
arrived in Edinburgh in May 1?55} there were significant changes in
its membership. Soma who had been included before, like Edinburgh's
former M.P. James Ker, were left out} others who were identified with
Argyll were included, such as Gilbert Elliot, Lord Somerville, Lord
Cathcart, and of course Lord Milton. These adjustments explain the
large size of the commission, for more were included than were dropped,
but the effect was just the same. 'You will observe,' Argyll drily
noted in a letter to Milton, 'that the list of the Trustees of the
Forfeitures is not a little mended'} Lord Deskford complained that 'I
think the majority as the commission stands, are not as it was last
1
winter in the first scheme.' The new commissioners are listed in
1. NL3, Saltoun, SG 186, fo. 91, U June 1755} SRQ, Craigievar, Rllh/70/
1, bundle 5, Deskford to A. Mitchell, 10 June 1755. Also see NLS,
Saltoun, SG 182, fo. 183, Argyll to Milton, 19 Dec. 175U} BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.330U9, fo. 28uv-85, Deskford to Dupplin (copy),
21 Nov. 175U.
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Figure VIII, along with their record of attendance over the next five
years. Even with the changes-made at Argyll's request, such well
known allies of Newcastle's as Hopetoun, Deskford, Bundas, Bland, the
Lord President, and Andrew Mitchell were all included. On the other
hand, Argyll's close friends Lord Milton and Baron Maule were commis¬
sioners, with close connections to several of the others such a George
Druiamond or Gilbert Elliot, yet by no means were they a majority.
The most noticeable feature of the commission, however, was its sizej
the number was unwieldy. As Lord Marchmont guessed, the board's
activities were bound to fall to a small number of activists; the
question was basically whether those activists would be led by Lord
Deskford or by Lord Milton.
This division became apparent when the commission met and considered
the appointment of its officers. Most important of all, of course,
would be its secretary! and various candidates had already been put
forward and discussed since it had become known that Newcastle was to
appoint a commission. In 1752, when Lord Deskford and Milton had met
to draw up proposals for a commission for the ministry, they had agreed
that William Tod, one of the mainstays of the British Linen Company,
1
would make a good secretary; yet Deskford had reported to Lord Bupplin
the winter before the commission was appointed that Bland, Dundas, Lord
President Glendoick ' and a great many others', objected to Tod 'as
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 17h> fos. 1ij.3-U, (Milton to Argyll, draft), Dec.
1752.
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belonging entirely to my Lord Milton.' The favourites were on the
other side of the Edinburgh political fence. At first Robert Dundas's
friend David Moncrieff, deputy Remembrancer of Exchequer, began to
make interest, but he was soon superseded by Corbyn Morris, secretary
of the Customs, who promised to serve without pay if he could have
2
two English clerks to help him.
Hopetoun, Bland and Dundas soon got Deskford to agree that it
would be best to have an Englishman made Secretary, on the pretext
that an Englishman would be nonpartisan, though of course the plan was
3
really a calculated effort to reduce Lord Milton's influence. They
decided that the best way to accomplish this was to solicits Newcastle
to appoint a proper Englishman, as he and Hardwicke had vetoed Morris's
pretensions because of his responsibilities at the Board of Customs.
They chose Stamp Brooksbank, son and namesake of the M.P. and Director
i,
of the Bank of England. Brooksbank senior wished to find a place to
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32737, fos. 1*23-1*, Deskford to (Dupplin),
10 Dec. 1751*. Also see ibid., Add. MS.330i*9, fos. 28Uv-85, Desk¬
ford to Dupplin (copy), 21 Nov. 1751*5 NLS, Saltoun, SC 17, fo. 85,
A. Fletcher to Milton, 31 Dec. 1751*.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*1*8, fos. 178-9, Bland to Hardwicke, 17
Oct. 175U; ibid., fos. 200-1, Lord Prestongrange to Hardwicke, 16
Nov. 1751*5 HMC, Polwarth, v, pp. 281*-5, Marchmont to C. Morris
(draft), 17 0ct.l7SUr-'
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351*1*8, fos. 178-9, Bland to Hardwicke, 17
Oct. 1751*5 BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.330lt9, fos. 281*v~85, Deskford to
Dupplin (copy), 2k Nov. 1751*.
1*. 3R0, Seafield, 0D 2l|8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 12 Nov. 17555
ibid., 19 June 1755j SRO, Arniston, RH1*/15/1*, Hardwicke to Dundas,
20 May 1755. For Brooksbank, senior, see History of Parliament,
ed. Sedgwick, i, p. 1*95 J there is some information about Brooksbank,
younger, in W.R. Ward, 'Some Eighteenth Century Civil Servants',
English Historical Review, LXX (1955), p. 1*1.
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launch his son in life and had in fact earlier recommended him to
1
Newcastle for a vacancy in the Scottish Court of Exchequer.
Newcastle and Hardwicke were thinking of implementing Baron Edlin's
plan of making a third English baron in the Court of Exchequer; Brooks-
bank was a lawyer, had been recommended for a baron's gown, and was a
relative of Hardwicke; in short, he would make an excellent candidate
to succeed Baron Clerk if he was already in Edinburgh. In May 1755
Newcastle and Hardwicke promised Brooksbank a salary of £500 Sterling
and possibly hinted at an Exchequer gown as well to encourage him to
2
make the journey north.
The new commissioners first met at the end of June 1755? when a
full twenty of the twenty-eight named in the commission attended, a
figure never again even closely attained by the board. Its first
order of business was a letter from Newcastle recommending Brooksbank
as a proper secretary, which came as no surprise to 'the King's
friends *; but the proposal to pay him a salary of £500 a year came as
very much of a surprise, as it would have to be paid out of the com¬
mission's already limited funds, and equalled the salary of an ordin¬
ary Lord in the Court of Session. 'How would it appear in the eyes
of the world if the first step we took was to give our Secretary a
salary equal to 'those of the Judges in our supreme courts?Hopetoun
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32852, fos. 331-2, S. Brooksbank to
Newcastle, 1 Feb. 1755-
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fo. 81, E. Edlin to Newcastle, 18
Sept. 1755; Ibid., Add. MS.32900, fo. i|D8, S Brooksbank to
Newcastle, 25"Dec. 1759; BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fos. 259-
60, R. Dundas to Hardwicke, i; June 1755.
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wrote to Newcastle afterwards. A committee was formed to write to
Newcastle on the matter, probably at the insistence of Lord Milton;
Baron Edlin later wrote to Newcastle in terms which suggest that there
was some conflict involved in this decisions 'I was greatly concerned
at our ill timed Economy, but nothing I think could have prevented
its taking place, so great is the Aversion here, as I mentioned above,
2
to foreigners as they look on us to be.' Eventually, Newcastle and
Brooksbank agreed to a salary of £300 from the funds of the annexed
estates, augmented by a grant of £200 per annum on the Scottish Civil
List.^
The other notable conflict amongst the commissioners over the
appointment of their officers concerned their London agent. Lord
Milton, with Argyll's approval, hoped to gain the appointment of
George Ross, a Scottish merchant in London, who already served the
Board of Trustees and the Convention of Royal Burghs as their London
agent. It only made sense, Ross argued, to centralise the London
business of Scottish organisations by employing the same agent.4
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32856, fos. 169-72, Hopetoun to Newcastle,
21* June 1755; ibid., fos. 173-1*, R. Dundas to Newcastle, 2it June
1755; SRO, Arniston, RHl*/l5/l*, Hardwicke to Dundas, 12 July 1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32859, fo. 01, E. Edlin to Newcastle, 18
Sept. 1755.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.38856, fos. 1*90-1, Newcastle to Hopetoun
(copy), 8 July 1755; ibid., Add. MS.3286U, fo. 1*1*0, 'Memorandum
from Mi*. Brooksbank', 30 April 1756; ibid., Add. MS.32883, fo.
31*1, Argyll to Newcastle, 7 Sept. 17587
1*. NLS, Saltoun, SG 185, fo. 105, G. Ross to Milton (Oct. 1751*).
There is a short biography of Ross in History of Parliament, ed,
Namier and Brooke, iii, pp. 378-9.
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There were strong objections to Ross from other quarters, however? 'as
he is a Scotchman, and in with the Argathelian faction, I don't know
how far your Lordship will think him a proper person to be employed in
that station,' General Bland wrote to Hardwicke, 'not from his want of
abilities? but that a certain leading Duke of this country would be
immediately acquainted with all the transactions of the Board, even
before the English ministers.' This essential disagreement mani¬
fested itself at a meeting in late July, when Gilbert Elliot proposed
Ross as London agent, only to encounter pointblank opposition from
the Lord Advocate. Lord Deskford countered Elliot by producing a
letter from James West, one of the Secretaries of the Treasury, recom¬
mending Milward Rowe, a Treasury clerk who already served as London
agent for the Treasury's subordinate boards in Scotland. In this,
as in the appointment of Brooksbank, the Argathelians were outman-
2
oeuvred.
The other places were distributed with less conflict. William
Alston, a follower of Lord Milton'3, was made legal agent; Dundas
could make no headway in an attempt to replace him because Hardwicke
had been impressed by some of Alston's work on the estates for the
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35Wj8, fos. 178-9, Bland to Hardwicke, 17
Oct. 175U. Also see BL, Newcastle, Add. MS,32855, fo, 88, Kard-
wicke to Newcastle, 19 May 1755; NLS, Saltoun, SO 17, fo. 188, A.
Fletcher to Milton, 3 July 1755; SRO, Seafield, GD 2W562/55,
Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32857, fos. U27-8, S. Brooksbank to Newcastle,
29 July 1755; SRO, Seafield, GD 2U8/562/55, J. West to Deskford,




Barons of Exchequer. Lord Prestongrange obtained the place of
General Inspector for his brother Francis Grant, who had previously
seized in the same capacity under the Barons of Exchequer with another
2
colleague, David Bruce, who Argyll had favoured for the place. The
clerk was an employee of the Bank of Scotland, Alexander Williamson,
3
appointed at the behest of the Marquis of Tweeddale.
Of more immediate importance were the proposals for action put
forward at the commission's first meetings. It appears that Deskford,
Dundas and Hopetoun dominated the early meetings of the commission;
directing Lieutenant Colonel David Watson (Deputy Quartermaster Gen¬
eral of the Forces in Scotland) to survey the estates in the commis¬
sion's care, and adopting Lord Deskford's draft instructions for the
factors of the annexed estates, emphasising the policy of long leases
and lighter rents with a view towards creating a prosperous, indepen¬
dent tenantry,4 Other than those general decisions, there was not
1. SRO, Arniston, RH1*/1$/h> Hardwicke to Dundas, 19 Nov. 175U; BL,
Hardwicke, Add. MS.33>iili8, fos. 271-1, Dundas to Hardwicke, 21* June
1755.
2. For Grant see Reports on the Annexed Estates, ed. V. Wills, pp. x-
xij NLS, Saltoun, SG 221, fo. li*5, Milton to J. Stuart Mackenzie
(draft), June 1762, in which Milton refers to Grant as a 'nonesuch'.
For Bruce see Jewel, 'Legislation Relating to Scotland', p. 32j
NLS, Saltoun, SC 186, fo. 91, Argyll to Milton, 1* June 1755; SRO,
Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 19 June 1755. For
their former places see Scots Magazine, IX (Aug. 17U7), p. 1*01*.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32857, fos. 1*27-8, S. Brooksbank to Newcastle,
29 July 1755.
I*. SRO, Minutes of Commission of Annexed Estates, E 721/1, p. 12$ BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32857, fos. 1*27-8, S. Brooksbank to Newcastle,
29 July 1755$ SRO, Seafield, GD 21*8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford,
19 June 1755; ibid.. 30 Oct. 1755; ibid.. GD 21*8/572/5, Findlater
to Deskford, 25 June 1755.
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much else for the commission to do but wait for Watson to complete his
1
surveys and collect the rent. By the time the board was able to
arrive at genuine proposals for the consideration of the Treasury, pol¬
itical confusion and the pressure of global war had rendered their
significance small. The commission, in fact, became a dead letter
2
for the rest of the reign.
This was partly because of a shift in the political balance of
Scotland just before the board submitted its first report. Newcastle
needed Argyll; therefore what Argyll said and wrote reacquired some of
its former importance. Brooksbank, who was naturally identified with
Beskford and Dundas, was ordered to pay his respects to Argyll along
with Deskford and Dundas in the summer of 1755."^ When it became
clear to Deskford that he was to be eased out of official Edinburgh,
he instructed Brooksbank to be more friendly to Lord Milton and took
him to dine at Milton House.^ Thereafter Brooksbank spent more and
more of his time in England seeking a new place, with Argyll's encour-
c
agement and help."' Deskford, who had attended every meeting of the
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32861 , fos. 110-1, S. Brooksbank to New¬
castle, 27 Nov. 1755.
2. A.M. Smith, 'The Administration of the Forfeited Annexed Estates,
1 752-1 78I4', in The Scottish Tradition? Essays in Honour of Ronald
Gordon Cant, ed. G.W.S. Barrow "(T97^T7^PP« 201 -2.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS,35^8, fo. 305, (S. Brooksbank) to
Hardwicke, 9 Oct. 1755.
h. SRO, Arniston, RHi$/1 $/k, D. Moncrieffg to Dundas, 25 Dec. 1755.
5. NLS, Saltoun, SC 109, S. Brooksbank to Milton, 27 May 1758; ibid.,
SC 216, fos. U8-51, Elliot to Milton, 5 June 1761s Elliot hoped
that the commission's secretary 'will no longer be allowed to be
considered as a sinecure.'
FIGURE VIII: The Commissioners of Annexed Estates, 1755-1760.
Attendance figures, including attendance of meetings of the
standing committee.
1755 1756 1757 1758 1759 176C
Duke of Argyll
Earl of Marchmont 1
Marquis of Tweeddale 3 5 2
Earl of Hopetoun 6 2
Earl of Findlater 1
Earl of Morton
Lord Deskford 11+ 7
Lord Cathcart
Lord Somerville 7 9 19 6 1+ 5
Lord President
Glendoick 11+ 17 20 11+ 7 2
Lord Justice Clerk
Tinwald 10 15 12 8 b 7
Lord Chief Baron
Idle b
Lord Milton 5 11 23 b b 7
Lord Prestongrange 13 9 15 6 5 1
Baron Maule 9 15 19 5 1+ 6
Baron Edlin
Lord Advocate Dundas 5 1 1 3 2
Commander in Chief




G. Elliot, M.P. 5
W. A1exander, M.P. 6 3 3 9 1 5
C. Hope Weir, M.P. 2 8 2 2 3
J. Oswald, M.P. 3
A. Mitchell, M.P.
G. Drummond 10 7 10 13 8 7
FIGURE VIII: The Commissioners of Annexed Estates, 1755-1760-
Attendance figures, cont.




Commissioner of Customs 11 13 23 13 7 8
A. LeGrand,
Commissioner of Customs 6 3
J. Tudor,
Commissioner of Customs 13 13 20 12 I4.
Commander in Chief of
the Forces in Scotland
from 5 Nov. 1756, U- 10 7 2 1|.
Lord G. Beauclerk
total attendance 1755-56 1757-60 1755-60
Earl of Marchmont 1
Marquis of Tweedaale 8 2 10
Earl of Hopetoun 8 8
Earl of Findlater 1
Lord Deskford 20 20
Lord Somerville 16 36- 50
Lord President 31 6-3 76-
Lord Justice Clerk 25 31 56
Lord Chief Baron ll 6-
Lord Milton 16 38 56-
Lord Prestongrange 22 27 6-9
Baron Maule 214- 29 53
Lord Advocate 6 6 12
General Bland 17 17
G. Elliot 5 5
W. Alexander 9 18 27
C. Hope Weir 2 15 17
J. Oswald 3 3
G. Drummond 17 38 55
Lieut. Col. Watson !(.
( 6-
M. Cardonnel 2I4. 51 75
A. LeGrand 639
J. Tudor 26 36 62
Lord G. Beauclerk ll 23 27
SOURCE: SRO, Minutes of the Annexed Estates Commissioners,
E 721/1-5.
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commission, left Edinburgh for good in the spring of 1756 and never
1
attended again for the rest of the reign. General Bland had a
stroke and retired to England) Lieutenant Colonel Watson was promoted
to an Ehglish post) Dundas was too busy to attend) and Hopetoun and
Findlater had followed Deskford in retiring from the board. The
business of the commission, in fact, fell to a small group which in¬
cluded Milton, Maule, the Lord President, Lord Justice Clerk Tinwald,
Prestongrange, George Drummond, Lord Somerville, and Deskford's
2
former antagonists at the Board of Customs, Tudor and Cardonnel.
Argathelians predominated, although from time to time there were divi¬
sions between them, as when Prestongrange, much to Argyll's disgust,
attempted to secure leases of lands which had belonged to Jacobite
3
relations of Baron Maule. Yet even this group lapsed into inactiv¬
ity by 1759, for though it only required five commissioners for a
quorum, several times Lord Milton was the only commissioner to appear
at meetings.^ If anything, the elimination of divisions within the
commission by the refusal of Newcastle's friends to attend should have
made the commission more efficient.
There was some trouble on account of hostility to the commission
1. 3R0, Commission of Annexed Estates Minutes, E 721/1-3) Caldwell
Papers. i, pp. 129-30, Deskford to W. Mure, 2 Aug. 1761.
2. SRO, Commission of Annexed Estates Minutes, E 721/1-3.
3. NLS, Aerskine-Murray, MS.5079, fo. 106, Argyll to Tinwald (Dec.
1756?).
iu NLS, Saltoun, SC 216, fo, U5, Milton to G. Elliot (draft), May
1761) ibid., SC 23, fo. 36, Milton to (G. Elliot, draft), 28 May
1761, misplaced with Andrew Fletcher correspondence.
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in Londonj particularly after Deskford'3 star had diminished and Lord
Hilton began to become more assertive: 'Ld. Milton seems to take more
upon him in the highland commission1, Deskford wrote to Dundas in
February 1756, 'Ld. Tweedd&le and the President complain of Tudor's
insolence — The President says that he is to have a conference with
the Chief Baron in which he intends to authorise him to report to the
ministers'. Andrew Fletcher's 1756 letters to his father noted
proposals by Milton and Lord Justice Clerk Tinwald regarding the
annexed estates: 'However it may be for the good of the service,' he
wrote in February, 'yet the tyde runs so high that it would be in
vain to propose it as present. As THE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND seems to
have the ascendancy, every scheme that lessons the merit OF THE ARMT
is discouraged and ridiculed. #l~ Again on 2 March 1756 he observed,
'had GENERAL BLAND adopted any of these schemes, -and sent them up as
his oxm, perhaps they might be favourably received, but their coming
from SCOTLAND is a dead weight against them. It appears that
Cumberland's dislike of the Scots, and his influence (until 1757)
with the King, resulted in the neglect of the commission in 1756.
After all, Cumberland had been behind the opposition to the original
annexation bill. Others evidently shared his attitudej 'I hear
thoughtless people without doors talking that there is no end of
favouring Scotland and squandering our money upon them, ' Baron Edlin
1. SRO, Arniston, RHli/15/kt Deskford to Dundas, 22 Feb. 1756.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 18, fo. 32, A. Fletcher to Milton, 2k Feb. 1756,
in cipher.
3. Ibid., fo. 38, A. Fletcher to Milton, 2 {-larch 1756, in cipher.
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1
wrote to Hardwicke in January 1 ?5o.
Hostility to the commission in London does not explain the com¬
mission's inactivity after 1757, when Argyll's position within the
ministry improved. The answer does not seem to be preoccupation with
the war, although this may have reduced any interest English ministers
had in the commission? but in the demands made upon the commission's
resources by the surveys and accounts of the estates which they had
2
commissioned, and by the debts which encumbered the estates. The
problem of the debts on the estates was most important. There were
more than 1700 claims, all of which had to be defended against by
the Lord Advocate before the Court of Session and before the House of
Lords as well if there was an appeal. This was a very expensive and
time-consuming business? a monument to the extreme love of litigation
which gripped the landed classes of Scotland at the time. Perhaps
the most damning indictment of William Grant's tenure as Lord Advo¬
cate was his failure to make real progress with the claims? correspond¬
ingly, the brightest achievement of Robert Dundas's six year term as
Lord Advocate was his success in dealing with most of them, even
neglecting his parliamentary attendance in favour of this higher
3
priority.
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS,35Ulf9, fos. 2-3, E. Edlin to Hardwicke, 18
Jan. 1756.
2. NLS, Saltoun, S3 336, folder 2, 'Account of the Annexed Estates'.
3. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU8, fo. 16U, 'Memorial to His Majesty's
Advocate from William Alston Agent for forfeitures'? SRO,
Arniston, RHii/15/4, Hardwicke to Dundas, 19 Nov. 175U? ibid., 21
Jan. 1758? ibid., 20 July 1758? History of Parliament, ed. Namier
and Brooke, ii, p. 363? NLS, Letterbook of John Maule, MS.10781,
pp. 116-20, J. Maule to Argyll, n.d. (1756?).
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As long as the question of the debts was outstanding the commis¬
sion could not be sure of its available funds; there had been expecta¬
tions in 1752 that the income from the estates vouid be enough to pay
off the debts certified by the courts. The realisation that the
commission could not even begin to pay off the estates1 debts may have
-j
contributed to demands to sell the estates in 1757. Some of these
demands may even have come from Scotland, where Baron Maule reported
that the creditors were restless at the lack of settlement. An im¬
portant project then, was to establish the precedent of Parliament
providing funds to settle the estates' debts; Maule suggested that
this be attempted for the Perth estate, the largest, most valuable,
and most debt-ridden; and the first estate to have all the claims
2
against it determined by the courts. In August 1757 Baron Maule and
Lord Prestongrange were set up as a committee by the commission (the
only others at the meeting were Milton, Tudor and Lord President
Glendoick) to look into settling the debts on the estate of Perth;
the next spring Maule was in London personally waiting upon Newcastle
and Hardwicke in an attempt to get the money. Dundas, he reported
3
to Milton, took little or no lead in the matter and seemed 'diffident'.
Maule, presumably with Argyll's help, was successful in his solicita-
1. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35Uil9, fos. 7U-75, E. Edlin to Hardwicke,
2 Jan. 1757.
2. NLS, Letterbook of John Maule, MS.10781, p. 116, J. Maule to
Argyll, n.d. (1756?).
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 202, fo. 23U, J. Maule to Milton, 8 April 1758;
ibid., fo. 236, Maule to Milton, 13 April 1758; SRO, Commission of
Annexed Estates Minutes, E 721/2, 12 Aug. 1757.
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tions; the next year's Act of Supply included the huge sum of
£69j910.1^.9 1/U towards settling the debts on the Perth estates,
with the disposal of the money entrusted to the Scottish Barons of
Exchequer. This represented a substantial injection of capital
into the Scottish economy and provided the precedent required for
future appeals to Parliament. It was another result of Argyll's
increased power within the ministry.
Obtaining the money marked some progress by the board, but much
else remained outstanding, including claims on the other estates in
their care. At least these were being processed, however slowly, by
the courts; five estates and parts of two others were still admini¬
stered by the Barons of Exchequer pending a settlement with their
Subjects Superior, or those from whom the land had been held by indi¬
viduals involved in the rebellion; most notably the Dukes of Atholl,
Argyll and Gordon. The Court of Session had no jurisdiction over
the claims to these estates until the Treasury had reached an agree¬
ment with the Subjects Superior as to the value of their superiorities.
To try to speed matters up, Dundas managed to get an Act through
Parliament which authorised the Court of Session to settle the claims
on the estates, giving the creditors higher priority than the Subjects
Superior in regard to payment. This was only negotiated after
several delays and much suspicion between Dundas and Lord Milton, who
was intent on safeguarding the Duke of Argyll's interests as a
1. 32 Gil c. 36; Edinburgh Evening Courant, 19 June 1759, contains
notices placed in the press by the Barons of Exchequer regarding
payment of the debts.
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Subject Superior. There the matter stood for the rest of the reign
as the claims on the annexed estates were paraded before the Court of
Session. The Treasury had appointed its Secretaries, West and
Hardinge, to negotiate with the Subjects Superior in 1755', but had so
lost interest by 1757 that it neglected to make out a new commission
to renew the Secretaries' authority after one had been replaced.
The status of the claims on the estates and the energy required
to administer this aspect of the commission's business must have
affected its performance in the first five years of its existence,
which everyone agreed was bad. The expense of running the estates
also left little room for grandiose plans for highland civilisation.
According to Lord Milton, a rent of about £>5h9h net had to meet annual
expenses which in the late 1750s were sometimes as high as £3000 a
2
year. In addition there was the lamentable record of attendance by .
the commissioners and their secretary; many did not ordinarily live
near Edinburgh and so could only attend infrequently, others withdrew
on account of political differences; and the supposed workhorse of the
commission, its secretary, spent his time in London seeking another
post. The failure of the commission thus cannot be completely blamed
on neglect in London, although that was present too. Four or five
active but unpaid commissioners, most with other occupations, could do
1. Act 31 Gil c. 16 (1758); NLS, Saltoun, SG 199, fos. 159-60, Argyll
to Milton, 11 Feb. (1758); ibid., fo. 163, Milton to Argyll, Feb.
1758; NLS, Letterbook of John Maule, MS. 10781 , p. 100, J. Maule
to J. West, 25 Nov. 175U*
2. NLS, Saltoun, SB 336, folder 2, 'Account of the Annexed Estates',
1 761.
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do little more than run the estates in a manner that resembled any
eighteenth-century laird who dabbled in improvement. The commission
was a victim of events; its initial identification with Argyll's
political enemies, ministerial hostility, and the commencement of
the war all diverted attention and encouraged apathy on the part of
the commissioners and their agents, with the result that little was
done in the first years of its existence.
There is an air of shadow play about the political activities of
Argyll and Newcastle in the 1750s; particularly after Newcastle's own
ministry came to grief over his inability to manage the war.
Argyll, Newcastle and Hardwicke were all old men preoccupied with the
issues of the 1730s and 17U0ss Jaeobitism, barbarity in the highlands,
the old Tory party and the Whig state. Politics was shifting beneath
their feet and they barely knew it, preferring to fight their old
wars in the way they knew best.
Newcastle was determined to stamp out Jacobitism in Scotland by
reducing Argyll's political power, by directly extending his own, by
placing competent English officers in the Treasury boards there, by
encouraging trade and manufactures, and by improving (or destroying)
the old order in the highlands. He attempted to make Hopetoun,
Beskford and Bundas his own representatives in Scotland in order to
reduce his dependence an Argyll for information and advice on
Scottish affairs. He appointed Dundas Lord Advocate and Robert
Craigie Lord President to increase the independence of the law. He
persuaded Deskford to take a place at the Board of Customs, put Dauber
in the Excise, Brooksbank at the Commission of Annexed Estates, and
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tried to get another English Baron of Exchequer in Scotland. He
helped pass a bounty on the export of linen and he attempted to imple¬
ment the highland annexation act in a manner that can only be termed
ambitious.
Yet the same flaw emerges in all of Newcastle's actions. He
would not support his friends and ventures once he had encouraged them
to start. His legal appointments did not continue to follow a con¬
sistent pattern; only Dundas proved exceptional and only Bundas did
well out of his association with Newcastle. Deskford was destroyed
by putting too much faith in Newcastle; and English officers such as
General Bland, Richard Bauber and Stamp Brooksbank all found them¬
selves stranded in Edinburgh without the support which Newcastle had
led them to expect. In regard to the law, the revenue and the annexed
estates; Newcastle's determination to uproot 'highland power" or
Argathelian influence proved short-lived, though liable to sporadic
resurgence at various times during the coalition ministry. Bundas
had the wisdom to seek anaccomodation with Argyll; the revenue
remained an Argathelian strongpoint; and the Commission of Annexed
Estates was allowed to stagnate.
How much of this was due to the well known contradictions and
inconsistencies of Newcastle's character and how much to the balance
of political power in London? It is tempting to dismiss Newcastle's
actions as eccentric and episodic but this would allow the man to
obscure the events in which he participated. He, Hardwicke and Buppltn
were well on their wajr to creating a system of governing Scotland
reminiscent of Harley's attempt at direct control from 1710-1713, with
genuine change as their goal. They failed because Newcastle's mini-
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stry failed. If they had not blundered into war, if Pitt and Fox
were not able to humiliate them in the House of Commons, etc.,
Scottish government would have been assimilated into English govern¬
ment, perhaps before most Scots were prepared for such an eventuality.
Deskford and Dundas were the political ancestors of Jeffries', Cock-
bum and Brougham} each v/ould later make his own kind of peace with
the powers that be (Deskford by committing suicide and Dundas by
immersing himself in a career on the bench), but they were the first
of the new-style Scots whigs. If they failed and Newcastle failed
at least there were some accomplishments} Dundas was a good Lord Advo¬
cate who did yeoman service in clearing away many of the claims on
the annexed estates} the foundation of the Court of Session was
broadened} and the window tax was finally collected. It was not
much but it was something.
The Duke of Argyll, as usual, acted from motives which can only
be dimly perceived. He had a faction to protect and he did not enjoy
the humiliation of being publicly proved to lack the status with
which he was usually credited. He was quite capable of perpetuating
political jobs} but his general stance of Scots jobs for Scots, no
matter how self-interested politically, worked in the Scots' interest.
It kept English cistoms laws from strangling the development of
Scottish trade, particularly the tobacco trade} and his influence
helped to keep the army from interfering too much with civil authority
in Scotland. He and his followers, as they had done since the
rebellion, served as a healthy check on the excesses of the anglo-
philes, In London, Argyll was able to use his parliamentary strength
to the utmost advantage in the unstable years of the Newcastle ministry
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to extract every possible advantage for his followers and for his
country. His actions in regaining the bounty on coarse linen illu¬
strate this perfectly} only he had the political power to achieve
renewal. One must keep this in mind when considering the rights and
wrongs of the terms he accepted from the English and the Irish to
secure the renewal of the bounty. The acquisition of very near
£70,000 for Scotland to pay the creditors of the Perth estate is
another example of Argyll's influence leading to substantial results
of very real economic significance.
Argyll had managed to maintain his position and eventually see
it revive by swallowing his pride and waiting his chance; astutely
taking advantage of divisions amongst English politicians to improve
his own fortunes. His actions illustrate perfectly the advantages
of a national spokesman in London and a group of M.P.s who were
capable of acting as a coherent national group. The other side of
this situation was that Argyll and his lieutenants acquired an un¬
official position and authority which ambitious Scots who did not
agree with his views found obnoxious. Walpole's 'way and Argyll's
way had been to leave the Scots to themselves and avoid trouble.
This had been partially successful, but the rebellions had shown its
shortcomings; and much time had passed; as Lord Elibank wrote in
1760i 'It was natural, and perhaps prudent, to leave that Country to
the direction of those who had governed it before the Union, but now
that that set of men is gone, and the removal of the seat of govern¬
ment has made it impossible that others should rise up in their
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stead, the case is widely altered•.
Argyll's skill at making life difficult for Newcastle, and the
erosion of Newcastle's own power, had defeated another attempt to
extend the powers of central government to Scotland. This time he
had only the help of Fox, who after all was no Walpole or Pelham in
terms of power. During the last years of his life, however, Argyll
had to contend with new figures who represented political forces
which were just emerging in Scotland as well as in England. It so
happened that one of these figures was his nephew, the Earl of Bute,
whose influence increased with each passing day as the old King drew
closer to the grave and Bute's young friend the Prince of Wales
approached the throne.
1. Townshend Papers, Lord Elibank to C. Townshend, 7 Jan. 1?60.
Chapter Four
The Duke of Argyll and Lord Bute, 1759-1761
John Stuart, third Earl of Bute, was one of the early Anglo-Scots;
educated in England at Eton and in Holland at Leyden; he did not live
in Scotland until 1739, and left again, for good, in 17il5. His char¬
acter in some ways resembled that of his uncle John, second Duke of
Argyll. They were both proud, assured of their own virtue, and con¬
temptuous of other politicians. Bute yearned to play a noble part in
public life, which may have created that 'theatrical air of the greatest
1
importance' noted by the Earl of Waldegrave. He was a sensitive,
honourable, pompous, elegant and unimaginative man; well-educated but
hopelessly deficient in common sense. Much that was negative in his
character wouHnot become apparent until the new reign, however; in the
meantime his increasing influence over the Princess Dowager and the
young Prince of Wales at Leicester House made him the rising sun of
British politics. In reality it was %fee- George III who was the
rising star but at the time his mentor was seen as the new force which
would cause readjustments in the political scales. Bate looked and
acted the part; helping to bring Pitt and Newcastle together in 1757,
attempting to influence government policy, continuing to prepare his
pupil for his destiny. The promise of power suited him much better
than power itself.
Bute's relationship with the third Duke of Argyll was cool but
not openly hostile. Neither left a specific record of the differences
between them though the differences in their temperament were self-
1. James Earl Waldegrave, Memoirs from 1?5U to 1758 (London, 1821), p. 38.
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evident. Whereas Argyll had stood by Walpole in 1739, Bute had joined
the Patriot opposition. After Bute's return to London before the 17h7
general election, Argyll wrote to Lord Milton that he would rather not
depend on Bute's help in the election for the Ayr district of burghs
(which included Rothesay on the Isle of Bute), even though he had just
helped him obtain a pension of £800 a year. Argyll was not specific,
but the inference was that their relationship was a strained one.
Later Argyll became identified with Henry Fox while Bute was an admirer
of William Pitt, which inevitably led to some friction. When Bute
became disenchanted with Pitt, Argyllte continued association with the
ministry could not have been agreeable to him. Yet as long as the
coalition ministry continued, contact between them was minimal.
Bute took little interest in Scottish patronage, at least partially
2
because he found it obnoxious to apply to Argyll for patronage.
Argyll was almost as old as George II. Any politician who knew
his sums could not help but come to the conclusion that provision had
to be made for the future. Bute was only Scottish by birth, not by
sympathy, upbringing, or manner, but this was still enough to lead many
to eapect that he would take an interest in Scottish as well as British
1. NLS, Saltoun, SO 138, fo. 51, Argyll to Milton, 9 June 1?U7.
2. Ibid., SG 206, fo. 189, John Home to Milton, 10 May 1759. When
Bute applied for an office for James Erskine, a relation by marriage,
he communicated directly with Newcastle (SRO, Amiston, RHJj/15/4,
Hardwicke to R. Bundas, 20 July 1758; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32882,
fos. 192-3, R. Dundas to Newcastle, 1 Aug. 1758; ibid., Add. MS.
32883, fos. 31+2-3, Argyll to Newcastle, 7 Sept. 17WjBute Papers,
no. 173/1758, Newcastle to Bute, 2h Nov. 1758).
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affairs. From ths 1755/56 session of Parliament onwards, a small
group of Scottish M.P.s led by Gilbert Elliot and Bute's brother
James Stuart Mackenzie had already detached themselves from the
Argathelian group and looked to Bute for leadership. This develop¬
ment was bound to lead to some conflict at the next general election.
It is well known that Argyll and Bute quarelled in 1758 over the
representation of the Ayr district of burghs; recently it has even
been suggested that this quarrel was part of a concerted election
campaign by the Leicester House group;^ but the exact nature of the
political relationship between Argyll and Bute in 1759 and 1760 is
still not known. It remains unclear whether their quarrel was a
local affair or a battle for political influence in Scotland.
In the spring of 1759 Lord Bute decided to put up his own candi¬
date for the Ayr district of burghs. This was an understandable
decision, as one of ths five royal burghs which made up the district,
Rothesay, virtually belonged to him. The other four burghs were
Campbeltown, Inveraray, Ayr and Irvine. Campbeltown and Inveraray
were part of the Argyll estate and voted as the Duke directed; Irvine
and Ayr were prosperous Ayrshire ports dominated by a more independent
merchant oligarchy. Argyll and Bute together could dictate the choice
of an M.P. for the district, as they did in 1754 when they arranged the
return of Bute's younger brother James Stuart Mackenzie; but if the two
peers did not agree the merchants of Ayr and Irvine found themselves
in a position of some influence. By 1759 uncle and nephew were again
in political disagreement; if Bute was not in opposition to the ministry,
1. J.L. McKelvey, George III and Lord Bate, p. 137
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he was certainly estranged from it. This time another character had
entered the fray, for the young Earl of Eglinton had written Bute
that their friendship had persuaded him 'to part with all my horses
1
and turn politician'. Eglinton's estates were in north Ayrshire,
very close to the port of Irvine, and the young lord began to culti¬
vate the friendship of the more influential merchants in the town..
In 1757 he wrote Bute to assure him of his interest in the burgh,
pointing out that this alliance would place Bute on a level with
2
Argyll in determining the choice of the burghs' M.P.
The Earl of Eglinton'3 character was an important element in the
series of events which followed his attachment to Bute. He was a
charming, if somewhat bizarre, manj a likeable, lazy soul with an en¬
dearing sense of humourj but he was not the stuff of which politicians
were made. The following three comments, made over the span of a
decade, illustrate his problem and the impression it made on others.
'Eglinton had done quite in character,' wrote William Mure in 1759,
'he promised to you to write, but he has catched hold of some Italian
air, and whistled the whole thing out of his memory, for we have never
heard of him'. 'I believe you intend to do what you say, ' James
Boswell once told him, 'but perhaps the song of three blind mice comes
across you and prevents you from thinking of it.' 'Just the same as
always,' the Duchess of Hamilton wrote in 1769, 'whistling to himself
1. Bute Papers, no. 82/1757, Eglinton to Bute, n.d. (1757).
2. Ibid., no. 11+9/1757, Eglinton to Bute, 8 Dec. 1757.
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for want of thought.' 'I have a thousand projects in my head,'
Eglinton himself once wrote, 'not one of which in all human probability
will ever succeed; — no matter; they amuse in the meantime, which is
2
always realising something. '
By 1759 Bute's brother had made it clear that he was not going to
stand for the Ayr district at the next general election. Bute's
friend William Mure, Member of Parliament for the neighbouring county
of Renfrew, recommended Patrick Craufurd of Auchenames as an appro¬
priate candidate; an old opposition Whig who had represented Ayrshire
him
before the Earl of Loudoun and the Duke of Argyll had turned'out in
175U. He was an earnest, if at times foolish, character. Eglinton
and he would make an unusual pair in the campaign to come, as one of
Eglinton's descriptions of their activities makes clears
all this is but a joke to Peter Craufurd[.] he is drinking,
hunting, and whoring com un possede. I am an eye witness
to the drinking, an ear witness to the whoring, and as he has
just brought a terrier from a tailor in Ayr I can make no
doubt he intends to commence foxhunter. Lord have mercy upon
us what a figure Peter will cut flying over a five bar gate,
with his flowing bob, jackboot, holster, bit, and housing.
Perhaps this may not strike you for I know you like a big bit
and a dancing horse but Peter Craufurd a foxhunting is to me
like the Chancellor at Court with a bob wig and buckskin
breeches, playing at romps with the Duchess of Somerset for
kisses. 3
Mure would not always find it easy to manage two such colourful person¬
alities.
1. Ibid., no. 108a/l759, Mure to Bute, 8 July 1759; Boswell's London
Journal, ed. F.A. Pottle (London, 1950), entry for Ti| March 1763,
p. 217; Complete Peerage, v, p. 2kn.
2. Oswald Memorials, pp. 185-6, Eglinton to Oswald, 25 Jan. 1763.
3. Cardiff Central Public Library, Bute Papers, 13hA , Eglinton to
Bute, 26 Jan. 1760.
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Mure departed for Scotland In May 1759 to persuade Craufurd to
stand and to secure the support of the burgh councils of Irvine and
Ayr. 'I own, I'm very doubtful of our success in thi3,' he wrote
Bute when he had arrived in Scotland, 'nothing strikes these bodies
but a visible and immediate interest, though there is no harm in the
trial, even if we fail'. His next comment- In the letter reveals more
of Bute's motivess 'if we succeed, it may render your application to a
near relation either unnecessary, or irresistable.Mure's efforts
ran into difficulties when Eglinton forgot to forward a letter recom¬
mending Craufurd to his friends in Irvine, making it impossible to
take any action in the affair until August. By the time the letter
did arrive, both Mure and Craufurd were having second thoughts about
proceeding with the plan. Mure advised Bute to inform 'a certain
near relation' of his activity 'in order to save appearances'; 'He
might take it in better part to be informed by yourself rather than
2
by information from hence'. Nevertheless Mure and Craufurd set off
to visit Irvine and Ayr, where they met with a certain amount of success,
though the respective magistrates of each burgh demanded additional
3
proof of Bute's involvement before committing themselves to the scheme.
1. Bute Papers, no. 83/1759, P. Craufurd to Bute, 30 May 1759, ibid.,
no. S8a/1759, W. Mure to Bute, ii June 1759. The letter cited in
History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, ii, p. 273, as evi¬
dence of Mure suggesting the idea to Bute, is incorrectly printed
in Caldwell Papers, i, p. 119, as 1U Jan. 1759. It is actually
dated 1li June 1759 (NLS, Caldwell, MS.ii9M, fo. 29h).
2. Bute Papers, no. 127/1759, W. Mure to Bute (10 Aug. 1759).
3. Ibid., no. 11iii/1759, Mure to Bute, 22 Aug. 1759; ibid., no. 161/
1759, Mure to Bute, 28 Sept. 1759.
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Bute was not the only one of Argyll's relations dabbling in
Scottish politics that summer. Charles Townshend, a rising English
M.P., had married Argyll's niece, the Countess of Dalkeith, and
through his marriage become the guardian of the young Duke of Buccleuch.
Townshend and the Countess had travelled north to Scotland in July to
inspect the vast Buccleuch estates in the county of Edinburgh and the
borders. Their levees at Dalkeith Palace soon attracted all of
Edinburgh society. Townshend charmed, flattered and talked his way
to popularity, and ambitious thoughts began to assert themselves.
His moment of triumph came on 18 July, when he was presented with the
freedom of the city of Edinburgh, and made an address to the notables
of the city. His speech had a tremendous effect on its listeners.
The war was going well abroad, but there were rumours of an invasion
from France that would include a descent on Scotland. Pitt had
called out the militia in the south to defend the country, but Scotland
had no militia, because the 1757 Act which established it in England
had excluded Scotland. Townshend called on the Scots to join in the
efforts at national defence and take their place in. the nation.
'History can hardly produce so strong an instance of the force of per¬
suasion, ' Lord Elibank later wrote to Townshend, ' and though you had
only the opportunity of exerting it among a few of us, the spirit you
infused on that occasion, had been able to get the better of the ser¬
vility of some, the envious selfishness of others, and the timidity
of all.' Other Scottish correspondents of Townshend later recalled
'your dinner in the restoration room when heart of oak took fire and
kept it*(John Dalrymple), and 'your endeavours to rouze the benumbed
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genius of this country' (William Robertson).
The success of this speech made Townshend the man of the moment
in Edinburgh, and caused him to hit upon a plan of further nurturing
his popularity by beginning a campaign to become M.P. for Edinburgh
in the 1 761 general election. He was encouraged in this ambition by
Lord Milton, who according to Garlyle of Inveresk, was that summer
2
•Dazzld at first with Charles' Shining Talents and Elegant Flattery'.
Milton was thinking of the future as well, for he had three grown sons
whose careers had just started in politics and the arny. The militia
issue was a perfect vehicle for this; Townshend, the Englishman who
sympathised with the Scots, could lead them to their rightful place
as equals and colleagues in empire of the English! 'indeed I can hardly
conceive, how a man of genius can think of a more certain means of
gratifying his ambition and humanity, than by giving some attention to
3
us —' Lord Elibank advised the Englishman. 'With all the principles
1. Townshend Papers, Elibank to Townshend, 21 Dec. 1?59 (quoted in Sir
L. Namier and J. Brooke, Charles Townshand (London, 196k), P. 59);
ibid.., J. Dalrymple to C. Townshend, 26 Jan. (1760, mistakenly dated
5 Ibid., W. Robertson to Townshend, 23 Feb. 1?60. Contrary to
Carlyle's Anecdotes and Characters, p. 197, Townshesnd arrived in
Edinburgh in late June 1 T^3~XEdinburgh Evening Gourant, 21 June, 1759).
2. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, pp. 197-8. Also see NLS, Sal-
toun, SC 208, fo7 l3i,~c7"Townshend to Milton, 6 Sept. 1759; ibid,
fos. 13U-5, Townshend to Milton, 23 Sept. 1759; Townshend Papers,
A. Carlyle to Townshend (2-1U? Nov. 1759); ibid., J. Dalrymple to
Townshend, 5 Oct. 1759; ibid., 16 Oct. 1759; ibid. 12 Nov. 1759.
3. Townshend Papers, Elibank to Townshend, 7 Jan. 1760.
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of Mankind in us we have hitherto, as a Country, made a Sneaking
figure,' Carlyle of Inveresk wrote after Townshend had returned to
London, 'because our leaders have almost always been vile tools &
slaves, Come & compleatt the Union, & teach us to talk and act like
Freemen & Britons.'^
Carlyle obviously meant Argyll when he wrote about leaders who
were 'vile tools & Slaves'. The Duke himself arrived in Edinburgh
on 10 September 175'9, about a month after Townshend had returned to
?
England. He surveyed the excitement over Townshend's militia idea
with a singular lack of enthusiasm, while Lord Milton held his tongue
and watched for the Duke's reaction. Argyll flatly refused to con¬
sider a Scottish militia bill, much to the disappointment of Towns¬
hend 's new friends; 'Aged pulses dont beat high enough for the many
things this country needs', Sir Alexander Dick of Prestonfield wrote
to Townshend. Instead, Argyll had proposed the appointment of Lords
Lieutenant in several Scottish counties to raise 'fencible' regiments
under seventeenth-century legislation passed by the old Scottish
1. Ibid., A. Carlyle to Townshend, 1 Nov. 1759-
Edinburgh Evening Courant, 18 Aug. 1759; Townshend Papers, A. Carlyle
to Townshend, 11 Sept. 1759; ibid., Lord Milton to Townshend, 11
Sept. 1759.
3. Townshend Papers, U Oct. 1759. Milton's performance at an earlier
comity meeting had been disappointing (ibid., J. Dalymple to
Townshend, 29 Aug. 1759). Milton wrote to Townshend that he had
shown a letter of Townshend's on the progress of the war to Argyll
(NLS, Saltoun, SC 208, fo. 131, 6 Sopt. 1759)* 'he read it with
pleasure you are & still may be a greater favourite' (Townshend
Papers, Milton to Townshend, 11 Sept. 1759).
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Parliament; that summer he had persuaded the ministry to allow the
Earl of Sutherland and himself to raise regiments in their home
counties as Lords Lieutenants. The different approaches to the
problem of defence illustrate perfectly the difference in attitude
between the old generation and the new. Argyll wanted to use the
old Scottish laws and institutions to meet the problem when nothing
but the same law and the same militia that operated in England would
satisfy the younger members of the ruling class,
From Edinburgh, where he found one younger relation tampering
with his interest, Argyll moved to Glasgow, where he found Mure and
Craufurd well advanced in their scheme to take the Ayr burghs. Bute
and Argyll had already come to an open disagreement in London over
Argyll's failure to consult Bute in regard to raising a regiment in
Argyll as well as over the Ayr burghs. 'Since my speaking to the
B f ' Bute wrote to Mure at the end of August, 'I hear he talks of
me in a manner that would tho'rily .fix my determination if that had
been to do. My temper is not overly patient, and I am very well con-
2
tent to stand by the award.' Argyll had already taken steps to
frustrate Bute's plans. He had intended to secure the district for
Frederick Campbell, a mutual relation of Bute and himself, but faced
with opposition, he decided that his best chance of defeating Craufurd
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 21, fo. 110, A. Fletcher to Milton, 2o June 1769;
ibid., fos. 112-3, Fletcher to Milton, 11; July 1769; ibid., fo.
116, Fletcher to Milton, 2 Aug. 1769.
Caldwell Papers, i, p. 120, Bute to Mure, 30 Aug. 1769 (corrected
from NLS, Caldwell, MS. k9k1, fo.296); BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32903,
fo. 96, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 6 March 1760.
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was to find a candidate with influence in the town of Ayr, the most
independent burgh of the five and thus the key to the situation.
Sir Adam Fergusson of Kilkerran, a young, wealthy lawyer with an
estate near Ayr, seemed to be the be3t available candidate to oppose
Craufurd. Argyll's friend the Earl of Loudoun served as Argyll's
agent in securing the services of Fergusson as well as other local
merchants and gentlemen with influence on the burgh council.'
Loudoun was already involved in a contest with Eglinton in the county
of Ayr, where Loudoun's cousin was seeking re-election to Parliament
against Eglinton's brother. The idea was to undermine the efforts of
Mure and Craufurd in Ayr by bringing new uncommitted members onto the
council at the Michaelmas election.
Bute, however, wanted to avoid an open conflict, suggesting to
Mure that Craufurd should wait upon Argyll at Glasgow and politely ask
his interest. This Craufurd did, writing to Lord Milton in praise of
Argyll's 'great abilities and moderation', and proposing a meeting with
3
the Duke. Their meeting, from Craufurd's point of view, was a
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 205, fo. 26, Loudoun to Argyll, 8 Sept. 1759.
It is interesting that Loudoun also received help from Lord Justice
Clerk Tinwald, then in Ayr on the southern circuit of the Court of
Justiciary. This illustrates the political potential of Justi¬
ciary gowns, as they presented opportunities to exert influence in
the more important counties and towns.
2" Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 121-2, Sir H. Erskine to Mure, 5 Sept.
17591 Loudoun Papers, 1759, bundle it, Charles Dalrymple of Orange-
field to Loudoun, 11 Sept. 1759? Bute Papers, no. 161/1759, W. Mure
to Bute, 28 Sept. 1759.
3. Caldwell Papers, i, p. 120, Bute to Mure, 30 Aug. 17595 NLS, Saltoun,
SC 205, fo. 175, P. Craufurd to Milton, 10 Sept. 1759.
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disaster, serving only to make the disagreement between Bute and Argyll
public knowledge in Scotland and the subject of much gossip. Bute,
Argyll claimed, was even more arrogant than the second Duke of Argyll
had been, and he pointedly reminded Craufurd that the election was
still a full eighteen months away.1 In fact the Duke had already
taken steps to encourage an opposition to Mure in his constituency of
Renfrew, where the Earl of Glencaira had been making interest for the
son of Mure's predecessor as county 1LP. This forced Mure to
journey to Inveraray to attempt to mollify Argyll with only limited
success. The Duke made his displeasure over Bute's attempt on the
Ayr burghs plain. 'He is excessively hurt with that thing,' Mure
reported to Bute, 'more than one could imagine, though on the other
2
hand he dreads an open rupture with your Lordship.'
Mure was now forced to look to his own county and leave Craufurd
to his own devices. 'I fancy by this time Lord Bute is satisfied he
has made a confounded faux pas,' John Dalrymple of Cranstoun wrote
3
to Charles Townshend. Bute found himself drawn into the 'election
business' he so disliked. 'All the counties in the kingdom shan't
make me ask another favour,' he finally wrote to Mure.^ Patrick
Craufurd followed Bute's example by retiring to his country seat at
1. Bute Papers, no. 161/1759, Mure to Bute, 28 Sept. 1759j ibid., no.
162/1759, Craufurd to Bute, % Oct. 1759| Townshend Papers, A.
Carlyle to Townshend, 16 Oct. 1759.
2. Bute Papers, no. 168/1759, Mure to Bute, 16 Oct. 1759.
3. Townshend Papers, J. Balryraple to C. Townshend, 12 Nov. 1759.
U. Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 123-U, Bute to Mure, 20 Nov. 1759.
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Auchenam.es, declaring that Ayr had promised him its vote and that he
would be doubting the Council's word if he continued to solicits them.
Meantime the Sari of Loudoun and his allies succeeded in bringing in
a new, uncommitted, but essentially Argathelian Provost of Ayr, William
Ferguson, at the Michaelmas town council elections, and so achieved a
good start to Sir Adam Fergusson's campaign. As the irrepressible
John Bairymple again commented, Craufurd's retreat and trust was 'weak
enough bulwark against the presence and money of Sir Adam Fergusson,
the industry of Lord Loudoun and the promises of the Duke of ArgyllJ
Yet the campaign in Ayr, and even that in Irvine, was not all -
about flattering councillors, or obtaining military commissions and
customs offices for their relatives. In this sense one can begin to
perceive similarities between the sentiments Charles Townshend had
capitalised upon in Edinburgh, and those Mure and Craufurd had encour¬
aged during their jaunt to Irvine and Ayr. Loudoun's principal
associate in his efforts to influence Ayr, Charles Dalrymple of
Orangefield, wrote the following just after Mure and Craufurd had left
Ayr 5
I perused P[atrick] C[raufurd]'s credentialls from Lds
B[ute] and Lds Efglinton] which were stong & narrated between
him and me in a letter by last post to Baron Erskine. So
believe It will be needless to Repeat the particulars here
only must take notice of one thing that Is Greatly made use
of by him & friends in this Corner & Seems to have Influence.
That his Gs of A[rgyll] is strongly blamed Above for standing
by & Supporting Mr F[ox] and his partie. Who are Supposed
the worst Ehemys of our Constitution & that his best friends
1. Townshend Papers, J. Dalrymple to C. Townshend, 12 Nov. 1759.
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are Disobliged & leaving him on that account. Tour Lop
can Easily see their drift in this, as it exposes the —-?
and raeaness of their addresses and only Calculated? for the
low Rable of a Burrow. 1
Craufurd represented himself as the candidate of Bute and Pitt,
despite the coolness that had arisen between the two, fas Mr. Pitt's
great character and exertions are justly admired by ail honest and
2
disinterested men and particularly regarded by all the trading towns.'
Loudoun's response that September was to emphasise the differences
between Bute and Pitt, which Craufurd attempted, to counteract by
appealing to Bute for some token of Pitt's support for himself and his
friendship with Bute. Later he even wrote directly to Pitt, who still
maintained his general stance of refusing to interfere in election
affairs.
Craufurd did manage to gain an indirect association with Pitt in
the autumn of 1759, curiously enough, he got it through the Scottish
militia issue which Charles Townshend had so encouraged during his
time in Edinburgh. The news of a planned French descent on the Clyde
with an army of 20,000 men, as part of an invasion of England, natur¬
ally caused considerable consternation in Ayrshire. At the same
time, Argyll was dampening the efforts of Townshend's friends in
Edinburgh, Lord Auchinleck of the Court of Session travelled back to
1. Loudoun Papers, 1759, bundle U, C. Dalrymple to Loudoun, 11 Sept.
175.9. The queries indicate words of doubtful legibility.
2. Bute Papers, no. 15^/1759, Craufurd to Bute, 10 Oct. 1759.
3. Cardiff Central Public Library, Bute Papers, Uh/1, W. Cunningham
to (W. Mure?), 9 April 1?60.
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his home county and arranged a county meeting to petition the Crown
on the subject. Auchinleck had been influenced by Townshend, but
his loyalty had usually been directed to Argyll, who must have spoken
with him before he left Edinburgh} because his proposals followed
Argyll's plan in requesting a Lord Lieutenant for Ayrshire to call out
2
a fencible regiment under the old Scottish laws. Loudoun spoke in
support of Auchinleck's proposals at the county meeting while the
3
Earl of Eglinton opposed them." There was an obvious political connec¬
tion.
Ayr and Irvine followed the county's example by drawing up their
own addresses to the King for arms and troops for protection. It is
particularly interesting that the new council at Ayr sent their address
to the Duke of Argyll while Eglinton's friends on the council at
Irvine sent their address to Lord Bute, on the grounds that Bute's
brother was then the sitting M.P. for the district.1'4' Argyll forwarded
Ayr's address to the proper Secretary of State, the Earl of Holderaess,
who on orders from Newcastle delayed dealing with it until Argyll had
returned to London.' Bute forwarded Irvine's address to Pitt, who as
Secretary of State for the Southern Department should have had nothing
to do with it, but who nevertheless went ahead and promptly presented
1. Townshend Papers, Lord Elibank to C. Townshend, 21 Dec. 1759.
2. BLj Leeds, Egerton MS.3lj.3U> fo3, 21*6-7, A. Boswell (Lord Auchin¬
leck, S.C.J.) to Lord Holderness, 12 Oct. 1759. There is a
similar letter in the Newcastle Papers.
3. Bute Papers, no. 172/1739, Eglinton to Bute, 18 Oct. 1739.
U. Ibid. , no. 17V1739, Charles Hamilton (Provost of Irvine) to Bute,
23 Oct. 1739.
3. BL. Leeds, Egerton MS.3U3U, fo. 250, Argyll to Holderness, 23 Oct.
1759.
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it to the King? and had it printed in the government Gazette. As a
result Loudoun and.Sir Adam Fergiisson suffered considerable embarrass¬
ment. 'Your opponents say that now their assertions concerning the
political views of your patron are plainly justified by Mr. Pitt's
.interesting himself so clearly on the other side, ' the Provost of Ayr
wrote to Sir Adam Fergussons
... I must at the same time with the sincerity and frankness
of an honest man declare to you that however much I love and
esteem youj as I heartily do, yet no consideration shall ever
make rae subservient to the interest of those whose aim shall
plainly appear directed to oppose or overturn an administration
in which Mr. Pitt's great talents have been so conspicuous and
procured so much glory and substantial advantages to Great
Britain. 1
The Provost repeated his warning to Loudounj 'The present administration
being so universally and justly approved of, that any person who was
thought to have views of joining an opposition to it, would lose all
2
his influence in this place.'"
Both Townshend's appeal to Edinburgh and Bute's to Ayr represented,
an appeal to a newly emergent 'Britishness' in Scotland which had come
about through the war. The gentry and the merchants of the country
had made substantial sacrifices for the var effort, which they saw as
a means of wiping away the stain of the 1?U5 rebellion. Argyll's
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 206, fos. 2l|.~25, W. Ferguson to Sir A. Fergusson
(copy), Nov. 1769. Also see ibid., fos. 22-23, Sir A. Fergusson
to Argyll (copy), Nov. 1759, These letters were written for
Argyll to show to ministers in London (ibid., SG 20lp, fo. 185v,
Milton to Argyll (draft), 21 Nov. 1759).
2. Loudoun Papers, 1759, bundle 7, W. Ferguson to Loudoun, 18 Dec.
1759. Also see ifaid,, Loudoun to Ferguson, 6 Dec. 1759.
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standing in London had benefited from Scotland'3 contribution to the
war, but it was very possible that Argyll on his summer visits did
not completely grasp the political transition which was taking place
to Scotland amongst the ruling class. Pitt had become a hero north
of the Tweed as well as south of it. Politics in London were no
longer remote and of little interest, as the gentry and merchants of
Scotland, eager to follow the progress of the war, avidly consumed the
London newspapers and supported the expansion of Scotland's fledgling
national press at Edinburgh -- the Edinburgh Evening Courant, the
Caledonian Mercury and the Scots Magazine,
Argyll's problem was to maintain his influence in Scotland by-
demonstrating his own influence with the ministry, which meant forcing
Newcastle to raake some kind of demonstration of ministerial favour.
On the other hand, Bute, and perhaps Townshend, wished to do the same
thing. Thus an application by the Earl of Eglinton to become
Governor of Dumbarton Castle (a sinecure), which Argyll had not
opposed in early August 1?59, became an object of some importunea once
Bute and Argyll were clearly at odds. Newcastle was astonished to
receive another application for the place after Argyll had departed
for Scotland fro® his cousin and eventual successor, Lieutenant
General John Campbell of Mamore. Attempts to clarify the situation
by writing to Argyll naturally failed to procure more than a vague
reply, designed to give Argyll time to take account of the situation
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in Scotland.'
On his return to London in December Argyll took steps to counter
the efforts of Bute's friends. He arranged for Holderness to reply
to the address of the county of Ayr with a promise to send arms to
Ayr and Irvine for the defence of the towns by their citizens.
Copies of Holderness's letter were sent to the Provosts of Ayr and
2
Irvine by the Secretaries' office at Argyll's request. At the same
time Newcastle was informed of his opposition to giving Eglinton a
place, much to Newcastle's dLsgust, for the English Duke now found
himself caught between the two relations. By the end of February,
1?60, Argyll was threatening to go to the King in order to prevent
the appointment, telling Newcastle that Bute and Eglinton were attack¬
ing his interest and that Eglinton's appointment would give the
appearance of government support to that attack. Argyll threatened
to tell the King (and here Newcastle's account has been much quoted)
'that Lord Bute had set up the Prince of Wales' standard in Scotland
against the King.' A desperate Newcastle, frightened of offending
Bute, tried everything he could to dissuade Argyll, who he knew was
crucially important for the success of the ministry in Scotland at
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32895, fos. 7-9, Newcastle to Argyll (copy),
29 Aug. 175>9j ibid., fo. 80, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 31 Aug,
175>9j ibid., fos. 13U-6, Argyll to Newcastle, 2 Sept.
2. BL, Leeds, Egerton MS.3U3U, fo. 277, Argyll to Holderness, 18 Jan.




the next general election. Lord Mansfield reported to Newcastle
that there was no moving Argyll from his purpose; 'he acts so dif¬
ferently upon thi3 from what he has done upon former occasions that
2
I believe you will find him immovable.'
Having put a stop to Bute's pretensions for the moment, Argyll still
had to deal with Townshend. The militia issue in Scotland continued
to excite interest, particularly after a. French squadron of frigates
appeared off the northeastern coast in October." On 30 November 1759
Lord Elibank and Lord Milton held a militia meeting in Edinburgh which
appointed a committee of four peers, six Lords of Session, a merchant
banker, Edinburgh's Lord Provost, and four advocates (including Sir
Adam Fergusson) to draw up proposals for a Scottish militia bill.'"1
Milton appears to have dominated this committee, who drafted a bill
which they sent down to Argyll, along with letters to Speaker Onslow,
George Townshend, Charles Townshend, Mansfield, Hardwicke and Newcastle.
Argyll supervised the distribution of the plan, although he stopped the
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32902, fos. U53-6, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 28 Feb. 1760; ibid., Add. MS.32998, fos. U0l|-11, 'An Exact
Account of Every Thing That has passed with the Duke of Newcastle
upon the Affair of the Government of Dunbarton Castle', 9 March
1760.
2. Ibid., Add. MS.32902, fo. U8U, Mansfield to Newcastle, 28 Feb. 1?60.
3. NLS, Letterbook of Lord George Beauclerk, Accession 61f!7, pp. 253-
68.
1;. Townshend Papers, Lord Elibank to Townshend, 21 Dec. 1759; Scots
Magazine, XXI (Nov.-Dec. 1759), pp. 603, 628-9.
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1
delivery of Milton's letter to Charles Townshend.
Townshend had been spending quite a bit of time with Argyll in
January of 1?60, but his ardour for a militia had cooled since his
return to London; as early as the previous November one of Carlyle's
letters to him expressed, regret 'that you think our applications for
2
a Militia will be in vain.' Unfortunately, some letters by one of
Milton's colleagues on the committee, Lord Coalstoun of the Court of
Session, were made public In the middle of January 1760, and possibly
affected Argyll's relationship with Townshend, for the letters put
'the scheme in a pitiful and partial light, as tending to advance Mr.
3
Townshend's interests in Scotland'. Later, when Gilbert Elliot
introduced a Scottish militia bill on his own initiative, Townshend
sided with Pitt and other English M.P.s identified with the militia
movement in seeking a compromise with the Newcastle Whigs that would
exclude the highland counties. This probably finished any inclina¬
tion Milton might have had to persist in getting Argyll to agree to
1. BL. Leeds, Sgerton MS.3l;3U, fos. 258-76; NLS, Saltoun, SB 368,
folder 1, 'Heads of an Intended Bill for Establishing a Militia
in Scotland'; j^id., SG 22, fo. 28, A. Fletcher to Milton, 12 Jan.
1760; ibid., fo. 30, Fletcher to Milton, 17 Jan. 1760; ibid., fo.
32, Fletcher to Milton, 19 Jan. 1760; ibid., SG 209, fo. 138,
Argyll to Milton, 19 Jan. 1?60; ibid.SG 210, fo. 119, Sir. J.
Carnegie to Milton, 17 Jan. 1760; ibid., fo. 121, Sir J. Carnegie
to Milton, 19 Jan, 1760.
2. Townshend Papers, A. Carlyle to Townshend (2-1U? Nov. 1759).
NLS, Saltoun, SG 21, fo. 136, A. Fletcher to Milton, k Dec. 1759;
ibid., SG 22, fo. 25, Fletcher to Milton, 5 Jan. 1?60; ibid., fo.
36, Fletcher to Milton, 26 Jan. (1760).
3. NLS, Saltoun., SG 210, fo. 119, Sir J. Carnegie to Milton, 17 Jan.
1760; Townshend Papers, G. Brown to Coalstoun of Townshend, Dec.
1759.
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allow Towiishend to become Edinburgh's M.P. 'The attempt to make an
odious and disgraceful distinction betwixt the south and north parts
of Scotland I cannot make sense of unless it was a design formed to
overturn the whole system', he wrote to Townshends
as for my part I would rather give up the whole than submit
to fix such a teting mark of Infamy upon those who during
this present heavy war have signalised themselves in the
service of our King and Country so as to be the dread of our
enemy and to have gained the love and esteem of his Majesty's
dominions and allies. 1
There was no break or outright hostility between Milton and Townshend,
just a mutual realisation that the 'schemes' of the previous summer
would remain just that. The militia issue, however, was by no means
dead in certain influential Scottish circles, as Bute himself would
later discover.
Townshend had expressed the aspirations of a new kind of Scots¬
man, the self-annointed stay-at-home Briton; but Townshend instinctive¬
ly thought of acquiring power in Scottish politics by ingratiating
himself with those who held power. Bute was beginning to come close
to the idea of rejecting thsm outright, not by offering opposition,
but by renouncing any connection with Scotland. He constantly
refused reconciliation with Argyll. He refused to allow Patrick
Craufurd to stand down when the latter offered to do so to resolve
2
the conflict over the Ayr burghs. Gilbert Elliot, reporting the
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 213, fo. 132v, Milton to G. Townshend, 13 March
1?60. Ibid., fo. 135, C. Townshend to Milton, 19 March 1?60.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG 22, fo. h9s A. Fletcher to Milton, 23 Feb. 1?60;
ibid.. fo. 60, Fletcher to Milton, 6 March 17608 'no Symptoms appear
of adjusting matters about PAT: CRAUFURD who says he will give it
up provided BUTE will allow him'. Both in cipher.
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failure of these attempts at reconciliation to his father in April
1760, remarked that 'the one least suspected by you is by no means
1
the least violent'.
As the time for his yearly departure to Scotland drew closer
Argyll became more interested in settling his disagreement with Bute.
and made more determined efforts to resolve their quarrel. First he
sent Samuel Martin (one of the secretaries of the Treasury) to his
nephew with a conciliatory message, but Bute rejected this as '.letting
2
the English into their dispute.' Then in August he tried his per¬
sonal secretary, Andrew Fletcher, who had inspected Bute's Scottish
estate the previous autumn, but again no progress was made. Argyll
finally gave up and, much to Newcastle's horror, went to the King to
ask for his support. Newcastle found the King 'most violent for
supporting the Duke of Argyll against my Lord Bute' after his interview
with Argyll, and even determined to prevent Bute from becoming one of
the sixteen Scottish Representative Peers. The King also pointedly
informed Newcastle that he had assured Argyll of the government's
1. NLS, Minto, MS.11001, fos. 57-58, G. Elliot to Sir G„ Elliot (Lord
Minto, S.C.J.), 5 April (1760}? NLS, Saltoun, SG 22, fo. 62, A.
Fletcher to Milton, 11 March 1760, in cipher.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.3>109, fos. 236-9, Newcastle to Hardwicke,
21 July 1760; BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32911, fo. 101, Newcastle to
Hardwicke (copy), 6 Sept. 1760.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SO 21, fo. 125, A. Fletcher to Milton, 26 Oct. 1759?
ibid., fo. 136, Fletcher to Milton, 4 Dec. 1759? ibid., fo. 1U0,
Fletcher to Milton, 15 Dec. 1759? ibid., SG 22, fo7"1%, Fletcher
to Milton, 30 Aug. 1760? BL, Newcastle", Add. MS.32911, fo. 101,
Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 6 Sept. 1759? History of Parliament,
ed. Namier and Brooke, ii, p. U39.
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support 'if his servants did not cheat him,' a remark which the sen-
1
sitive Newcastle did not fail to feel. Having secured the King,
and tirough him the unwilling Newcastle, Argyll sat out for Scotland
in September 1760.
The open breach between Bute and Argyll had led to a great many
rumours and much unfounded suspicion. For example, both Gilbert
Elliot and James Stuart Mackenzie were suspicious of Argathelian
opposition in the counties of Selkirk and Ross, and Argyll had sus¬
pected that Bute was intending to set up his own candidate for the
county of Aberdeen, whereas in all three cases no such project mater-
2
ialised. In fact Argyll refused to countenance a plot by the Earl
of Galloway to oppose Bute's follower John Mackay Ross, on the
3
grounds that he had supported him in 175u and would again. Br.
McKelvey has recently argued that Lord Bute was involved in the elec¬
tion of thirteen Scottish Members of Parliament in 1761, but fails to
sufficiently distinguish between the period before the death of
George II from the period immediately preceding the general electionJ
1. BL, Newcastle, Add, MS.32911, fos. 101-2, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 6 Sept. 1?60.
2. Bute Papers, no. 83/1760, J. Stuart Mackenzie to Bute, 12 Nov.
1?60s NLS, Saltoun SC 209, fo. 11*3, Argyll to Milton, 9 Feb.
(1760)| ibid,. SG 211, fos. 9-10, G. Elliot to Milton, 3 Oct. 1760;
ibid., fos. 12-13, G. Elliot to Milton, 3 Oct. 1760 (separate
letter); ibid., fo. 15, Elliot to Milton, 13 Dec. 1760,
3. MLS, Saltoun, SG 22, fo. k9, A. Fletcher to Milton, 23 Feb. 1?6Q,
in cipher.
U. McKelvey, George III and Lord Bute, p. 137.
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Before the death of the old King Bute was only involved in one eon-
test outside those of Craufurd, Eglinton and Mure; this was Alexander
Wedderburn's attempt on the Stirling burghs, but even here his in¬
volvement was, to say the least, marginal. The mere fact that some¬
one wrote a letter to Lord Bute asking his support does not indicate
that they had become allies of Bute in outright opposition to the
1
ministry, as Dr. McKelvey seems to think. There was no Prince of
Wales standard in Scotland in the summer and autumn of 1?60. The
quarrel between Bute and Argyll was a local, almost a family, affair5
the Duke of Argyll felt sufficiently threatened to try to make it
more than it was in order to gain the King's support and thus frus¬
trate Bute's attempt on the burghs. It had become a battle of pride;
a clash between two different kinds of vanity.
In September 1760 it looked as if Argyll had won; the death of
George II on 25 October 1760 transformed the situation. Argyll's
trump card had been the King's support: now it was Bute who had the
support of the King. As he had done several times before in times
of political change, Argyll remained in Scotland until he could 'see
2
the candles lighted up a little', as he wrote to the Earl of Loudoun.
He did not return to London until 15 December, even then remaining
at home in 'the Library', claiming to suffer from a bad, and suspi-
1. Ibid., pp. 133-6. A reading of the relevant entries in the
History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, provides enough in¬
formation to refute McKelvey's point.
2. Huntington Library (San Marino, California), Loudoun Papers, L0
7552, Argyll to Loudoun, 1 Nov. 1760.
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ciously fortuitous cold. Newcastle and Hardwicke entertained fond
hopes of a change in the system of Scottish government by the
forcible retirement of Argyll and his replacement by a more amenable
2
Scottish peer, but Bute had evidently decided that Argyll should be
retained, just as the other old ministers had been continued in the
other areas of government. Gilbert Elliot was sent to call upon
Argyll to arrange a reconciliation, Bute apparently feeling more in¬
clined to forgiveness now that he had arrived at a position of real
power through his influence over the King. Elliot reported that
Argylli
seems mighty well disposed to be the instrument to execute
your Lordship's commands in Scotland, provided you are in¬
clined to employ him, to treat him gently, and to protect
him from the oppression of the Duke of Newcastle, which
though he has struggled with in former times, yet he is now
much too old and too unambitious any longer to endure. 3
Bute himself visited the Duka the next day to complete their treaty
and persuade Argyll to end Us self-imposed convalescence.^
Argyll appeared at Court to kiss hands on his re-appointment as
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 22, fo. 93, A. Fletcher to Milton, 16 Dec. 1760;
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32916, fo. 15>0, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 17
Dec. 1760.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32916, fos. 79-80, H&rdwicke to Newcastle
(1 It Dec. 1760).
3. Bute Papers, no. 19V1760, Elliot to Bute (16 Dec. 1760, incorrect¬
ly dated 19 Dec. in pencil).
li„ NLS, Saltoun, SC 22, fo. 96, A. Fletcher to Milton, (17 ) Dec. 17oQ;
BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32916, fos. 1.30-1, Hardwicke to Newcastle,
17 Dec. 1760; ibid-, fo. 217, Newcastle to Devonshire (copy), 19
Dec, 1760.
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Keeper of the Great Seal in Scotland, meeting a reception he described
to Lord Milton as 'very gracious*, but which his old enemy the Earl of
Marchmont described as 'a dry reception, more was said to me who have
1
been there oft,en. He looks red but old and feeble and surly. •
The Duke was not slow to grasp the implications of the new distribu¬
tion of power, as his first conference with Newcastle demonstrated,
for Newcastle reported it to Hardwicke in the following terms»
He told me in general, that he had had a conversation with
the King; and I scarce know by his own report, which of
them commended my Lord Bute the most. He said, the King's
attachment to, and affection for My Lord Bute, was the
strongest he ever saw; and that his Majesty made use of this
expression to His Grace — 'Whoever speaks against My Lord
Bute I shall think speaks against me.' And I can assure
you, My Lord Duke gave the King no occasion to apply that to
him. 2
Argyll also made use of the occasion to inform Newcastle 'that Lord
Bute would expect the power of Scotland,' or in other words, Newcastle
would be excluded from influence in Scottish affairs. Scottish
affairs became the exclusive preserve of Argyll working under the
general supervision of Bute, a situation which had become clear to
outside observers by February 1?61. 'I take it for granted,* the
Earl of Kinnoull (formerly Lord Dupplin) wrote to the isolated Lord
Deskford, 'that everything relating to the King's service in Scotland
will be entirely under the management of the Duke of Argyll and Lord
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 209, fo. 195, Argyll to Milton, 26 Dec. 1760;
Torwoodlee Papers, Box 1, bundle U, Marchmont to James Pringle,
2C) Dec. 1760.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32917, fo. 90, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 3 January 1761.
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Bute, and that no other of the ministers will interfere at all with
1
them in that department.' 'It is universally allowed that the
Duke of Argyll is more the minister for Scotland just now than ever
he was in his life', Adam Drummond of Meggincn informed the Duke of
Atholl.2
Thus George IIfs death, which had seemed to ensure the forcible
retirement of Argyll, led to a new relationship between Bute and
Argyll once the former had genuine power to influence Scottish
affairs. Argyll's expertise and experience was simply too valuable
for his inexperienced nephew to abruptly cast it away; for his part
Argyll proved willing to work 'in perfect subordination' while Bute
ensured that the other ministers, Newcastle in particular, were ex™
3
eluded from Scottish affairs."
This arrangement was reflected in the compromise which settled
the quarrel Bute and Argyll had pursued the year before. Almost as
soon as they had reconciled it v?as agreed that William Mure would be
made Baron of Exchequer in Edinburgh, thus allowing him to arrange to
have Patrick Craufurd stand for his seat in the county of Renfrew and
free Bute and Argyll to arrive at a compromise in the Ayr burghs.
It was this plan which was the major topic of Argyll's interview with
1. SRO, Seafield, GD 2U8/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford, 17 Feb. 1761.
2. Atholl Papers, Box 1|7, section 13, no. k6, A. Brummond to Atholl,
19 Feb. 1761 .
3. Bute Papers, uncatabgued, Bute to James Stuart Mackenzie, 1? April
1761; NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fo.. 25, J. Home to Milton, 10 Feb.
1?61? ibid., SG 23, fo. 23, A. Fletcher to Milton, 11 Feb. 1761.
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the Duke of Newcastle in January. Baron Edlin had died in December
and left a vacancy which Mure could fill, but Newcastle adamantly
opposed this plan on the grounds that Edlin had been an Englishman
and must be replaced by an Englishman. 'The question with me', he
wrote to Hardwicke,
is how far the English interest is concerned, and the Grown,
In this question? The Court of Exchequer is a revenue
court, and has an immediate connection with the Treasury
of England; and the moment it is, as upon the next vacancy
of a Chief Baron, it will be, solely in Scotch hands, the
King of England will never get a farthing from thence. 1
The affair was the first test of the new arrangement between
Argyll and Bute. The latter made it clear that he supported Argyll,
and later the King gave Argyll permission to put Mure on the bench
2
in spite of Newcastle's objections. Newcastle was still of some
importan.ee to Bute's plans for the ministry, however, and soma con¬
cessions had to be made. An attempt was made to create another
vacancy in the Court of Exchequer by reshuffling the Scottish bench,
although this was done over Argyll's protests. Patrick Boyle, Lord
Shualton of the Court of Session, was persuaded to resign from the
bench in return for a pension for his nephew the Earl of Glasgow;
James Erskine of the Court of Exchequer was to be given Shualton's
gown, thus allowing Newcastle to obtain a place on the court for an
1. 3L, Newcastle, Add,. MS.32917, fos. 90-91, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 3 Jan. 1761.
2. Ibid., fo. 203, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 9 Jan. 1761; Bute
Papers, no. 233/1760, W. Mure to Bute (Jan. 1?61, misplaced with
1760 letters); NLS, Saltoun, SC 23, fo. 23, A. Fletcher to Milton,
11 Feb. 1761; Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 125-6, Argyll to W. Mure,
10 Feb. 1761. ~
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George Winn. The arrangements were finalised in March 1761, al¬
though for various reasons the necessary appointments were not made
until May.''
Another part of the compromise between Argyll and Bute was the
candidate for the Ayr burghs, where Bute insisted that Sir Adam
Fargusson stand down. He attempted to sweeten this bitter pill for
Argyll by suggesting that the candidate Argyll had originally intended,
their mutual cousin Frederick Campbell, be chosen for the district.
This Argyll, or 'old Buckram', as Sir Henry Bellenden called him,
would only accept if Fergusson could be persuaded to stand down of
his own accord, as otherwise the measure would 'wear so strong an
3
appearance of double dealing and partiality to a near relation.*
Mure was dispatched to Scotland to deal with Sir Adam, but both he and
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32919, fo. 100, Patrick Boyle (Lord
Shualton, S.C.J.) to (the Duice of Queensberry?), 18 Feb. 17615 NLS,
Saltoun, SC 23, fo. 31, A. Fletcher to Milton, 3 March 1?61, in
cipher) Bute Papers, no. 195/1 761, Sir H. Erskine to Bute (March
1761)5 ibid., no. 197/1761, Sir H. Erskine to Bute, March 1761.
Winn was a relation of one of Newcastle's Yorkshire political con¬
nections (BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32916, fos. 51~55| History of
Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, iii, p. 651).
2. Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1760-1765, p. 138. Caldwell
Papers, 1, pp. 125-6, Argyll to Mure, 10 Feb. 1761, is a letter
patently meant to be shown to the freeholders of Renfrew.
3. Bute Papers, no. 19li/176l, Argyll to Sir H. Erskine, March (1761)5
NLS, Saltoun, 3C 23, fos. 23-U, A. Fletcher to Milton, 11 Feb.
17615 Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 150-1, (Sir Henry Bellenden} to W.
Mure, 26 March 1761, incorrectly printed as 1?62, with both the
sender and 'old Buckram' wrongly attributed (NLS, Caldwell, MS.
h9h2, fos. 132-35 History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke,
ii, p. I83n).
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the subtle Lord Milton found it impossible to resolve the situation.
As Mure reported to Milton from Ayr, he had been told 'that Lord
Loudoun had tied a knot twice which nobody but himself was likely to
unloose; ... his Lordship [is] the only person, to free us of our
difficulties, either by dealing with one obstinate person, or a Gor-
1
poration of fickle ones. '
Fergusson refused to stand down until the burgh council of Ayr
had released him; and the council, stung by accusations that Argyll
would abandon the town and that they had hurt its interest by doing
his bidding, refused to release Fergusson from his commitment. In
fact, they recorded their support of his candidacy in their council
minutes as a token of their determination. Loudoun had to return to
Ayr to undo his own work, only to find that when he did return, the
2
council still 'too mad at present to be managed.• Indeed, the
council demanded letters from both Bute and Argyll 'to take off the
imputation of neglect shown to the town.'; demands which Loudoun had
3
to forward to his masters in London.
1. NL3, Saltoun, SO 211;, fo. U5vs (W. Mure) to Milton, 26 (March
1?61), misplaced with the letters of William Alston; ibid., fo.
132, Milton to Argyll (draft), 19 March 1761 .
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG 215, fo. U6, Loudoun to Milton, 28 March 1?6l;
Huntington Library, Loudoun Papers, Loudoun to Argyll (copy), 13
April 1761; Bute Papers, no. 20/1761, Sir H. Ersfcine to Bute, 20
Feb. 1761.
3. Bute Papers, no. 173/1761, Loudoun to Bute, 28 March 1761;
Huntington Library, Loudoun Papers, Loudoun to Argyll (copy), 28
March 1761; W.L. Burn, 'The General Election of 17o1 at Ayr',
English Historical Review, LII (1937), pp. 103-9.
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Loudoun was more successful with Sir Adam, himself, who realised
that he could not force Argyll to adhere to his commitments 'what
really weighed strongest with me,' he wrote to a friend, 'was the
ridicule that would necessarily attend my forcing myself into Parlia¬
ment by keeping the Duke cf Argyle to his word against his will, if it
was not followed by better behaviour in Parliament than I know myself
capable of. He wrote to both Bute and Argyll on 28 March, just
after joining Loudoun in Ayr from Edinburgh, intimating his willing¬
ness to stand down if the council agreed, but insisting on his pride
in the council's loyalty as 'it was obtained entirely without any of
those means, which though I have been told they are common in other
2
burghs, would neither have been accepted by them nor used by me.'
Eventually the burgh's councillors were mollified, and agreed to
3
support Frederick Campbell at the general election.
These arrangements reflected the new balance of power in high
politics between Bute, Argyll -and Newcastle in the first months of the
new reign. Bute had most of the power through his influence over the
1. Newhailes Papers, bundle U80, Sir A. Fergusson to Sir David
Balrymple, 30 March 1761.
2. Cardiff Central Public Library, Bute Papers, 2/205/1-3, Sir A.
Ferguseon to Bute, 28 March 1761. I owe this reference to the
kindness of R.B. Sher.
3. J.M. Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy Train?', p. 68j W.L. Burn,
'The General Election of 1?61 at Ayr1, pp. 106-8| Cardiff Central
Public Library, Bute Papers, ii/162/1-3, W. Mure to Bute, h April
(1?61); ibid., k/135/1, Bute to Mure (draft), 9 A.pril 1761 j Bute
Papers, no. 103/1761, Eglinton to Bute, 5 April 17615 NL8, Saltoun,
SC 215, fos. U8-50, Loudoun to Milton, 11 April 1761.
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King, Scottish affairs were delegated to Argyll, and Newcastle was
basically excluded, although the appointment of George Winn demon¬
strated that as long as he was at the Treasury he could not be com¬
pletely without influence. Newcastle was also able to protect two
Englishmen in the subordinate boards of the Treasury at Edinburgh when
Argyll supervised a reshuffle in March 1761. Lord Deskford finally
received a pension, still against Argyll's wishes, and retired from
the Board of Customs, to be replaced by the Board's former secretary,
Corbyn Morris. This was part of a settlement negotiated by Newcastle
and Argyll in 1?53 but never implemented because of the disagreement
over a pension for Deskford. The other part of the settlement gave
Brooksbank, Secretary of the Commission of Annexed Estates, the addi-
1
tional place of secretary to the Board of Customs. At the Board of
Excise, Commissioner Rhodes (an Englishman) was retired on a pension
and replaced with the Board's secretary, George Burgess. Burgess
was English but related by marriage to Argyll's friend Lord Somer-
ville; he was replaced by a Scot, universally described as a very
competent General Supervisor of Excise, who was connected with George
1. 3L, Newcastle, Add. MS.32883, fos. 351-3, Argyll to Newcastle, 7
Sept. 1?58i ibid., Add. MS.32918, fo. 293, Deskford to Newcastle,
5 Feb. 1761j SRO, Seafield, GD 258/562/55, Dupplin to Deskford,
17 Feb. 1761j NLS, Saltoun, SC 23, fo. 33, A. Fletcher to Milton,
5 March 1761. Deskford received £500 per annum instead of the
£800 he expected and was to be excluded from the Coramission of
Annexed Estates.
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Drummond and the Earl of Loudoun.' Newcastle's protege Richard
Dauber, on the other hand, received a letter from his patron asking
2
him to moderate his conduct at the board.
Of course the area most obviously affected by the changes which
took place with the beginning of the new reign was the conduct of the
general election in Scotland. Newcastle had been planning for an
election in consultation with Argyll, but a new King changed every¬
thing, as Argyll's own experience in the west of Scotland illustrated.
Just as Argyll had been obliged to give way to Bute on most points
regarding Ayrshire and Renfrew, so Newcastle had to yield some points
to Argyll once it became apparent Bute would generally support him
in Scottish affairs.
There had been six seats in Scotland where Argyll had made some
concessions to Newcastle. Newcastle had made Argyll promise to sup¬
port the Earl of Hopetoun's brother in Linlithgowshire (West Lothian),
despite his opposition to the Scottish militia bill the previous
winter; but in the new reign Lord Milton began actively encouraging
opposition to Charles Hope Weir that in the end came within a single
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 21U, fo. 120v-1, G. Burgess to Milton, 21 Feb.
1 ?6l . Burgess had been attempting to arrange his promotion since
1759 (ibid., SC 208, fo, 50, Lord Somervilie to Milton, 17 April
1759; ibid., fos. 56-7, G. Burgess to Mrs. Burgess, with note by
Lord Somerville, Nov, 1759). For Thompson, the new secretary,
see NLS, Saltoun, SC 23, fo. 33, A. Fletcher to Milton, 5 March
1761, in cipher; Loudoun Papers, 1759, bundle 7, G, Brummond to
Loudoun, 19 April 1759; BL, Newcastle, Add. >13.32855, fo. 108, R.
Dundas to Newcastle, 22 May 1755.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32919, fo. 295, R. Dauber to (H.V. Jones?),
26 Feb. 1?6l.
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vote of taking the seat. In the Perth district of burghs, where
Newcastle had already forwarded £500 of the Secret Service money to
help secure the return of the Earl of Rothes' brother Thomas Leslie,
Bute's favourable opinion of Leslie's opponent George Dempster allowed
Argyll to persuade the Duke of Atholl to swing the burgh of Perth to
?
Dempster and secure his election. Another candidate whose interest
was primarily with Newcastle, Robert Haldane of Gleneagles, withdrew
from Ms attempt to secure re-election for the Sitrling district of
burghs because Lord Bute wished the district for Alexander Wedderburn. *'
There were two elections in highland counties which most cer¬
tainly were affected by the new relationship between Argyll and Bute.
Newcastle had vehemently opposed the Duke of Atholl's plan to set up
John Murray of Strowan for the county of Perth because Murray, in
addition to being both Atholl's nephew and son-in-law (aristocratic
families are always close), was the son of the Jacobite Lord George
Murray. Hardwicke was related to Atholl's rival in the county, the
1. Ibid.» Add. MS.32906, fo. 283, C, Hope Weir to Newcastle, 26 May
1?60j ibid., Add. MS.32916, fos. 179-80, Hope Weir to Newcastle,
18 Dec. 1760; 5R0, Amiston, RHl$/l5/5, Hardwicke to Bundas, 12
June 1760$ NLS, Saltoun, 3C 214, fos. 13U-5, Argyll to Milton, 20
March 1761$ ibid. , fo. Iii.1, Argyll to Milton, 25 March 1761$ ibid.,
fo. 113, G. Brown (Lord Goalstoun, S.C.J.) to Milton, 1 April
176"! $ ibid., SO 210, fos. 20i|-17$ SC 215, fos. 177, 1?3, correspon¬
dence of Sir Robert Dalyell.
2. Atholl Papers, Box U7, section 13, no. 65, Argyll to Atholl, 5
March 1?"61$ ibid., no. 75, Atholl to Argyll (draft), 12 March 1761.
3. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32999, fos, 15-17, 'Memorandum with the
Duke of Argyll'| History of Parliament, ed. Handler and Brooke, ii,
p. 565.
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Earl of Breadalbane, and the outgoing M.P., Lord John Murray (yet
another brother of Atholl*s) was seeking his support, so there was
1
much scope for intervention. Argyll had obtained George II's per¬
mission for Murray of Strowan to stand in the summer of 1760, but
Newcastle and Hardwlcka continued to intrigue against Atholl's plan
through Breadalbane. It was only when the new alliance between Bute
and Argyll became obvious, in February 1761, that they gave up their
2
opposition.
A similar situation existed in the county of Inverness, except
that Newcastle and Hardwicke were even more alarmed by the affair.
The incumbent M.P. was Pryse Campbell, an anglicised Scot whose return
had been arranged by Newcastle (through Argyll) in 175U but who had
since become attached to Pitt. He had little empathy with his con¬
stituents, and had voted to allow the importation of Irish cattle
into Britain in 17595 an action not calculated to please the free¬
holders of one of the leading centres of black cattle stockfarming
in Scotland. Even before the death of George II Argyll expressed
the freeholders" dissatisfaction in London; in 1761 ha absolutely
1 . BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35UU9, fos. 272-3, Lord J. Murray to
Hardwicke, 7 Sept. 1760; ibid., fos. 27U-5, Lord J. Murray to
Newcastle (copy), 7 Sept. 1Y60; ibid., Add. MS.35U50, fos. 300-1,
Breadalbane to Hardwicke, 5 Aug. 1?60; ibid., fos. 303-U, Bread¬
albane to Hardwicke, 19 Aug'. 1760.
2. National Register of Archives (Scotland), Survey 23U, pp. 231-2,
Atholl to Argyll, '20 & 31 July' 1760; ibid., pp. 319-20, A.
Drummond of Megginch to Atholl, 3 Feb. 1Y6f; Atholl Papers, Box U7,
section 13, no. 1, A. Drummond to Atholl, 3 Jan. 1761; ibid., no.
U6, Drummond to Atholl, 19 Feb. 1761; ibid., no. 58, Breadalbane
to Atholl, 5 March 1?61; ibid., no. 66, Drummond to Atholl, 7
March 1761.
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refused to countenance Campbell's candidacy. Newcastle was not so
much keen on Pryse Campbell as opposed to the alternative, Lord
Lcvat's son. Simon Fraser, who had raised a regiment of highlanders
during the war but had not yet been fully pardoned for his youthful
involvement in the 1?US rebellion. It is possible Argyll encouraged
plans to return Fraser as M.P.j certainly he never discouraged them.
Despite Newcastle's frequent attempts to get Bute to intervene, the
project of bringing Fraser in for Campbell was allowed to continue
1
without any check from the ministry.
Argyll's part in the election of Scottish Representative Peers
can also serve as an example of his new role. In contrast to 1?5U
when there were almost no changes to be made from those who had
served in the previous Parliament, a substantial number of changes
had tc be made in 1761 to accommodate Lord Bute and his friends.
The process by which these changes were made illustrated the new
scheme perfectly? Bute chose the new peers but Argyll determined who
they would replace. The five who were left out were the Marquis of
Lothian, who was connected with Lord Holderness? Lord Deskford's
father the Sari of Findlater? the debt-ridden Earl of landerdale, one
of Newcastle's connections? the Sari of Aberdeen, who was another of
the peers chosen by Cumberland in 1?U7; and the leader of the rival
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32999, fo. 2.30, 'note on the shire of
Inverness'? Bute Papers, no. 11/1761, P. Campbell to Bute, 18 Feb.
1?61? ibid., no. 23/1761, P. Campbeli to Bute, 21 Feb. 1?6l? ibid.,
no. 197/1761, Sir H. Erskine to Bute, March 1?61? Cardiff Central
Public Library, Bute Papers, 2/166/3, Sir H. Erskine to Bute, 11?
March 1?6l .
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interest to the Argathelians in the Lanarkshire election, the Earl of
Hyndford. Those who came :ln were Bute, the Earl of Eglinton, the
Earl of Abercorn, the Earl of Dunmore, and the Earl of March. 'I
believe some of Bute's low friends may thrive at the expense of some
I have no reason to support,' Argyll commented when he forwarded a
list of the new sixteen to Lord Milton in Edinburgh.
Argyll had settled into a comfortable subordinate role which for
the first time since 1somewhat mirrored his place within the
Walpolian system. He suffered much less interference from others in
Scottish affairs but he took his orders when they were given to him.
It is against the background of the information given above that
Newcastle's often quoted description of Argyll as 'absolute governor
2
of one of his Majesty's kingdoms' must be interpreted. As we have
seen, even for the short period of co-operation between Bute and him¬
self there were many limitations on his power, not only because Bute's
wishes had to be taken .into account but because Newcastle could not be
too sharply shut out of Scottish affairs. Argyll was not the 'absol¬
ute governor of one of his Majesty's kingdoms', Newcastle himself had
seen to that.
The new settlement between Bute and Argyll had no sooner emerged,
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 21 JL|., fo. 127, Argyll to Milton, 7 Feb. 1761;
ibid., SG 23, fo. 21;, A. Fletcher to Milton, 11 Feb. 1761$ Cardiff
Central Public Library, Bute Papers, 1/132, Argyll to Bute, 17 Jan.
1761$ ibid., 1/133, Argyll to Bute, 3 Feb. 1761.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32922, fo. 3, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy),
16 April 1 761 .
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however, than another became necessary. Argyll died on 15> April,
quietly expiring just before he was to leave for Scotland to attend
the election of the Scottish Representative Peers. All thoughts, in
Scotland at any rate, now turned to Lord Bute. Many considered him
Argyll's political heir; all speculated on the direction he would
choose to take in dealing with the government of Scotland. In
England Newcastle and Hardwicke entertained fond hopes of change in
Scottish government by replacing Argyll with a more amenable Scottish
peer, such as the Earl of Marchmont or the Earl of Hopetoun, with
lord President Amis ton taking Lord Milton's place in Edinburgh.
They did not envisage a change in the system of Scottish government,
but a change in its ideology. Hardwicke put it this ways
my apprehension is, to keep down the Highland Influence, which
has always been either Jacobite in itself, or has supported
the Jacobites in order to avail itself of their strength.
The remains of the Squadrone are the true Whig Interest in
Scotland, but they have few capable men amongst them ....
He went on to suggest Hopetoun and Amis ton 'as subordinate ministers
1
in Scotland.• Newcastle was not as optimistic, but he shared
Hardwicke's hops that the Lord President might replace Milton as the
ministry's correspondent in Edinburgh, 'but I fear we shall not be
2
able to bring it about.' His interview with Bute two days after
Argyll's death confirmed his doubts. Bute merely expressed the wish
that Newcastle would support Argyll's friends as they would now be
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32922, fos. 3-it, Hardwicke to Newcastle,
16 April 1 761 .
2. Ibid., fo. 5, Newcastle to Hardwicka (copy), 16 April 1761.
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dependent upon himself. He told the Duke that Gilbert Elliot would
be too busy with his new post as a Lord of Treasury to administer
Scottish affairs, remarking that Lord Hilton was 'a clever fellow,'
and astounding Newcastle by speaking of himself 'as having little to
do in Scotlandj or at least, as being in no degree, particularly con¬
cerned about it.1 Scotland should be considered as 'any other part of
the United Kingdom,' Bute told Newcastle.1
Bute did not want to assume his uncle's mantle as a Scottish
politician; he gloried in the name of Briton as much as the young
King and felt that the divisions between Englishman and Scots had
existed for too long and should cease, just as he abhorred the older
generation's use of the labels Whig and Tory. Bute looked to the
great stage of state, the Peace which would have to be made, and the
reign of a Patriot King. Scotland was a tangent, a distraction; even
an inconvenience.
let Bute would not allow Newcastle to meddle in Scottish affairs
any longer. Newcastle proposed that the distribution of Argyll's
Privy Council offices should benefit the Earl of Morton and the Earl
p
of Marchaont; both associates of his if not exactly friends." Instead
Bute advised the King to make his close friend the Duke of Queensberry
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32?22, fos. 15-22, Newcastle to Hardvicke
(copy), 1? April 1761. Also see ibid., fo. kO, Hardvicke to
Newcastle, 18 April 1?6'i.
2. Ibid.. fos. 3-L, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 16 April 1 ?61j ibid.» fos.
P-&, Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 16 April 17615 ibid., fos. 13-
1 k, memorandum for Lord Bute, 17 April 1?61; ibid., fos. 15-22,
Newcastle to Hardwicke (copy), 17 April 1761.
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Keeper of the Great Seal and the Marquis of Tweeddale Lord Justice
General, neither of whom could sit in the House of Lords. Queensberry
claimed the right to sit in the Lords as the Duke of Dover and refused
to stand as a Representative Peer while the Lords refused to admit him
as a British peer. Tweeddale had become a cripple in recent years,
barely able to standi he had been appointed because the Earl of
Granville claimed it his right as the last Extraordinary Lord of the
Court of Session. Newcastle was deeply offended, complaining to the
Duke of Devonshire that the appointments had been made without 'concert
or consultation with any of us', thougi he later allowed himself to be
persuaded that Morton and Marchmont would receive favour in the
2
future.
Like Newcastle, Bute assumed that Argyll would have to be
replaced, that there had to be a minister for Scotland; but he was
not thinking of Morton or Marchmont, or even Queensberry. He did
not want to be bothered with Scottish affairs yet he felt obliged to
take up the Argathelian interest, partly because he had in a sense in¬
herited it and partly because Argyll's followers were eager to trans¬
fer their loyalty to him. The only person he felt he could trust to
relieve him, of the burden of Scotland without forcing him to relin-
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32922, fos. 13-22, Newcastle to Hardwicke
(copy), 17 April 1761; HMC, Polwarth, v, pp. 352-3, Newcastle to
Marchmont, 21; April 17o1; Bute Papers, no. 175/1760, Bute to
Queensberry (draft), n.d.; BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.354^9, fo. 312,
Morton to Hardwicke, 18 May 1761.
2. Ibid., fo. 65, Newcastle to Devonshire, 19 April 1761; ibid., fos.
168-9, memorandum, 21; April 1761.
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quish it was his o'wn brother, James Stuart Mackenzie, at that time
still British minister in Turin. Two days after Argyll died Bute
wrote Mackenzie to inform him of their uncle's death, and complained
of the problems caused by the event:
see my brother the perverseness of human fats; I have been
these five months carefully avoiding all Scotch affairs; and
now they are thrust upon me in a manner not to be resisted;
the patronage alone I could despise; and give the power to
another without the least regret, but to deliver my uncle's
friends, my friends, into the hands of their enemies when
they implore my protection is not honourable, judge then what
a load of business comes upon me; sinking under the former
load. 1
A second letter asked Mackenzie to return to Britain to manage Scottish
affairs and stand by his brother in his time of need. This Mackenzie,
who had been urging Bute to appoint him Ambassador to Venice, reluct¬
antly agreed to do. Until he reached London, Bute turned to Gilbert
Elliot to undertake Scottish affairs on a temporary basis. Elliot's
new place at the Treasury put him in a good position to look after
Scottish affairs in that department while at the same time working
through Bute's secretary Charles Jenkinson in the Secretary of State's
office, for Bute had. just become Secretary of State for the Northern
Department.
It was aLso decided to continue to use Lord Milton as the govern¬
ment's sub-minister in. Edinburgh. Within a few days of Argyll's
1. Bute Papers, uncatalogued, Bute to Stuart Mackenzie, 17 April
1761.
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death Bute had sent a letter to Lord Milton' assuring him of his
willingness to support Argyll's friends, which gave Milton a token of
support to quash the inevitable rumours that were, circulating in
Minburgh. At the same time Gilbert Elliot began corresponding with
Milton on Scottish affairs, particularly the mass of business which
had to be transacted at the beginning of a reign, when so many com¬
missions and appointments had to be renewed, and which Argyll had
only partially completed before his untimely death. Lord Milton,
who had one son in Parliament and two in the army, was pleased to have
the chance to establish their careers under Bute by continuing to
3
serve himself.
Thus the return of Argyll's corpse to Edinburgh from London on
15 May became a ritual demonstration of the continued influence and
importance of the Argathelian party. Milton took charge of the cere¬
monies, which were given all the trappings of a state occasion. As
the body was taken down the High Street and the Ganongate to lie in
1. Ibid., no. 300/1761, John Home to Bute, 22 April 17615 '[Adam]
Ferguson who was present when it came told me that the old man after
reading it by himself attempted to read it aloud to his family, and
at the second sentence burst tears. The genius of your country
dictated every line of it.' I owe this reference to the kindness
of R.B. Sher,
2- IMd-, no. 325/1761, Milton to Bute, 27 April 1761; NLS, Saltoun,
SO 218, fo. 135, Bute to Milton, 21 April 17615 Ibid., SO 216, fo.
h, G. Elliot to Milton, 21 April 1761.
3. Cardiff Central Public Library, Bute Papers, 10/18/1, Milton to
Bute, 12 Feb. 1763j NLS, Saltoun, SC 227, fos. 98-99, Milton to
Stuart Mackenzie (copy), 25 Feb. 176U; J. Cater, 'The Making of
Principal Robertson in 1762s, SHR, XLIX (1970), p. 68. Thus
Carlyle's remark: 'Milton Deelin'd Being longer employ'd;' is
false (Garlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, p. 21 On).
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state at Holyrood Palace, it was followed by a procession of mourners
that included several Scottish peers who were then in Edinburgh, the
Judges of the Court of Session, the Barons of Exchequer, the Commis¬
sioners of Customs and Ebccise, the Magistrates of Edinburgh, the
Professors of the University, the leading clergy in Edinburgh, and
many gentlemen of substance who also happened to be in the city at the
time. 'l And to ensure that the point was driven home to one and all,
Milton wrote the following account of the ceremony for the Edinburgh
newspapers and the Scots Magazine?
Last night the corpse of the late most noble Archibald
Duke of Argyle was brought to the apartments of his Grace's
family, in the Palace of Holyrood House, and there laid in
state, in the presence of a numerous company of nobility and
gentry, together with the magistrates of this city, and members
of other respectable bodies here, who by their attendance on
that occasion, testified their regard to the memory of this
illustrious person. The crowds, which filled eveiy avenue
through which the hearse was to pass, and the silent appre¬
ciation which preceded its appearance, gave proof of that sin¬
gular importance and consideration which this great man had
acauii-ed, more by his abilities, and the lustre of lis public
conduct, than even by the nobility of his birth, or the emi¬
nence of his station, without any badges of honour, even with¬
out affecting to possess the favour of courtsj those abilities
drew upon him the attention and confidence of his fellow
subjects^ and without the advantages of a minister, bestowed
upon him a very high degree of ministerial power. His strength
lay in depth of judgement, the talents of conversation, and
graceful elocution, discernment, moderation and caution. The
part which he took in the divisions of his country during the
course of a long and active life, whilst it threw him in the way
of opposition, never drew upon him the personal and bitter
enmities which too often attend the contentions of party. Nor
1. BL, Hardwieke, Add. MS.35U50, fo. 309, Breadalbane to Hardwicke, 16
May 1761s 'I was asked to be of the number, but having no black
clothes (for all xfere in deep mourning with weepers), I was glad of
that pretense to excuse myself from a ceremony very useless and I
think improper.'
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did his firm attachment to the interests of the protestant
succession*, for which in his youth he distinguished himself
in the field* ever appear in that invidious scrutiny of party
distinction* by which the divisions of a people are unhappily
fomented; and personal importance acquired by exasperating
the misfortunes of a country. On these foundations were
built his extensive influence, the sincere regret with which
his death is lamented by his numerous friends, and the view
of importance in which that event has been considered by the
public. 1
The reference to 'personal importance acquired by exasperating
the misfortunes of a country' was not lost on several interested ob¬
servers. 'Your Lordship may perceive to what quarter the discourse
is directed,' the Earl of Morton wrote to Hardwicke in a letter which
was accompanied by a copy of the Edinburgh Evening Courant, and added,
after identifying the author, 'would he have spoke this plain without
2
a hope of support.' 'I observed the printed Character & political
Conduct of the late Duke of Argyll,' wrote the Earl of Ereadalbana to
Hardwicke. 'It seemed a pretty extraordinary performance and I
believe the same observation occurred to me as to your Lordship upon
3
it.* In short, it had been made clear to all concerned that Lord
Bute did not intend to dismantle his uncle's political system.
The chief instrument of this policy, Lord Hilton, spent the next
few months supervising the completion of the elections in Scotland and
helping Gilbert Elliot see to the completion of such tasks as drawing
up a new Commission of the Peace for Scotland. Most of this was
1. Edinburgh Evening Courant, 16 May 17615 Scots Magazine, XX (May
17oTJTp"' 2787
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.35hk9, fo. 312, Earl of Morton to Hardwicke,
1 8 May 1761.
3. Ibid., Add. MS.35450, fo. 312, Breadalbane to Hardwicke, 19 June
1 7OT.
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routine administration involving much drudgery and a little politics,
as in the distribution of some sinecures and customs posts which had
not been filled. Elliot proved diligent, but noticeably lacking in
enthusiasm. !I hope in time to be relieved from a task which I am
in general neither fond of, nor indeed very fit to engage in, as my
business and application hers rather lie in different channels,* *he
wrote in his first letter to Hilton after Argyll's death.' Later
he remarked that M protest I do my part in it from a mere sense of
duty, for this detail is to me no amusement, and hardly comes within
2
the pale of what is called ambition',
Elliot's one major influence on Scottish policy concerned the
Annexed Estates. He had been on tha old commission, although ha had
only attended a few times in 1755, but he had renewed his interest in
1760 when looking for material to justify the inclusion of the high¬
land counties in his militia bill. Perhaps he was influenced by a
letter he received in Docember 1760 from John Swinton, Sheriff-depute
of Perthshire, which called Elliot's attention to the renewal of the
commission which would have to take place after the accession of a
new king, expoundings
the state of tha highlands is far from being understood. I
observe these have not turned to any great account to the
public or that much has really been done for the inhabitants.
I except those who have gone to Canada. I mean there is
really a Canada at home si sua bona HORUNT. There is a noble
field for any man of attention, and I own I would wish to be
in the Trust that I sight be entitled and enabled. 3
1. NLS, Saltoun, 3C 216, fo. U> Elliot to Milton, 21 April 1761.
2* Ibid., fo. 5?, G. Elliot to Milton, 11 June 1761.
3. MLS, Minto, MS.11015, fo. 82, J. Swinton to G. Elliot, 6 Dec. 1760.
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Argyll had prepared a draft of a new commission in early 1761
that had left out two old enemies of his, William Alexander and Lord
Deskford, and included some of Lord Bute's friends. It was stopped
at the Treasury by Newcastle as soon as he heard of Argyll's death in
the hope of significantly changing it by the exclusion of Lord Milton
2
and other friends of Argyll. He was unsuccessful in his attempt to
chose a new commission, but Bute did decide to revise Argyll's draft
after consulting Elliot on the matter.^ Elliot was able to turn his
attention to the business in the summer of 1 761, when he got Bute to
arrange the appointment of new Treasury representatives to negotiate
with the Subject Superiors of those estates still administered by the
Barons of Exchequer and to appropriate £30,000 to settle the debts on
the Lovat estate, as well as the appointment of a new commission.
Both the new Commission of Annexed Estates and the new Board of
Trustees were appointed almost completely on the basis of suggestions
from Lord Milton; Newcastle could only ensure that Stamp Brooksbank
continued as the commission's secretary, and delay Treasury approval
1 . BL, Hardwicke, Add. MS.351^4.9, fo. 296, Chief Baron Ord to Hardwicke,
28 March 1761.
2. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32933, fos. 3-U, Hardwicke to Newcastle, 16
April 1761 1 'Lord Milton is said to have been the great Jobber in
it, & I own I cannot help wishing that he could be left out.'
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 216, fos. i|.8-5>1 > Elliot to Milton, 5 June 1761 .
Also see ibid.., fos. 39-UO, Elliot to Milton, 19 May 1761.
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i
for several of its' projects. Despite Newcastle's resistance,
Elliot had been successful in finally getting the Treasury to pay
some heed to the almost moribund commission, providing a basis for
the attempt to expand its activities in the next few years. It was
his one real accomplishment during the brief time he served as
Scottish minister.
Elliot gave up Scottish affairs in favour of Treasury finance
and parliamentary debates at the end of August 1?6l. James Stuart
Mackenzie had arrived in London and was ready to take his place, the
king having provided him with a pension of £2000 a year on the under¬
standing that he would be given the first vacancy among the Scottish
offices of state. George II was dead, Argyll was dead, and soon
Newcastle would be out of office. In their place was a very young
King, Lord Btxte and Ms brother, and new politicians with new atti¬
tudes like Gilbert Elliot or Charles Townshend. Something was
changing in Britain, and changing more rapidly because of the war.
Political opinion in Scotland was shifting, becoming more British,
demanding equality, not Independence, as their place within the United
Kingdom. Perhaps the success of the war had encouraged the growth
of this sentiment amongst a generation of gentlemen Scots who had
grown to maturity since the 1 rebellion. The assumptions of
Argyll and Newcastle were of a different world. After 1761 one of
1. Bute Papers, no. 513/1?61, G„ Elliot to Bute (2i*~3Q June 1761);
NLS, Saltoun SC 216? fos. 39-lj.O, Elliot to Milton, 19 May 17615
ibid., fo. 67, Mlton to Elliot (draft), 21* June 1761; ibid., SB
336, folder 2, 'Scrol of the Royal Approbation of the Report from
the Annexed Estates', 21* June 1761; ibid., SC 216, fos. 88-89,
G. Elliot to Milton, 2 Aug. 1761.
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this new generation of Scots, raised in England, took Argyll's place.
James Stuart Mackenzie was Bute's surrogate in taking Argyll's place5
he and Bute together were continuing an arrangement which symbolised
a separate Scotland yet were members of a generation that wanted to
assimilate to British values. There was a contradiction inherent in
the situation which would be unhappily resolved during the first years
of the reign of George III.
Chapter Five
James Stuart Mackenzie and the Government of Scotland,
1761-1765
James Stuart Mackenzie was the younger and only surviving brother
of the Sari of Bute, taking his surname from the entailed estate he had
1
inherited from his great grandfather. He shared his brother's con¬
ceited attitude to politics, demanding significance as a reward for
moral virtue, an attitude in which both of them drew much from the
example of Pitt, but without Pitt's passion and vision. Whereas Pitt,
the true country Whig, spoke of the people and the state, Bute and
Mackenzie's thoughts never strayed beyond the King and the Court.
They were rigid and doctrinaire on small issues without ever grasping
the larger ones. Namier was right to emphasise that Bute was nothing
like the malignant figure that loomed so large in the Whig histories,
but John Brewer's recent attempt to show that Bute was still a perni¬
cious influence on the development of the British constitution carries
2
much conviction. The King was entrusting power to a personal favour¬
ite xdio had little or no basis of power in Parliament or in England
generally. Bute essentially held himself accountable to the King alone.
Mackenzie took his political ideas from his elder brother.
Unlike the constant tension that had existed between Hay and the
1. The best biography is by Lady Haden Guest in History of Parliament,
ed. Namier and Brooke, iii, pp. 503-7.
2. Sir L. Namier, England in the Age of the American Revolution
(second edition, London, 1961), pp. 157-61; J. Brewer, 'The Misfor¬
tunes of Lord Butes A Case-Study in Eighteenth-Century Political
Argument and Public Opinion', The Historical Journal, X7T (1973),
pp. 3~h3.
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second Duke of Argyll, their nephews were devoted to one another.
Both were closer to the second Duke than the third Duke in tempera¬
ment and outlook. Both took an intensely moral view of the world
and both followed the second Duke into opposition. Mackenzie, in
his youth, was every bit as impetuous as his uncle had been. Short¬
ly after his return to London from the Grand Tour, in 1?ii2, he began
to pursue an impassioned love affair with a famous dancer, Barberoni,
whom he followed abroad to Venice and Berlin. The third Duke of
Argyll felt obliged to end the affair by arranging Mackenzie's deporta¬
tion back to London, where he suffered something very like a nervous
breakdown.' Later he rejected his youthful escapades, married a plain
but devoted daughter of the second Duke of Argyll, began to attend
Parliament regularly, and in 1758 took up an appointment as British
envoy to Turin.
Several historians have expressed their admiration for Mackenzie's
outbursts of virtuous rhetoric and his undeniable honesty, adopting the
2
accolade published by his former personal secretary Louis Dutens.
While there is no need to quarrel with the fact that Mackenzie was
upright, honourable and scrupulously honest; it is possible to regard
his insistence on proclaiming the fact at every opportunity, his pride,
1. Lady Louisa Stuart, pp. 51-57; Thomas Carlyle, History of Frederick
II (London? 1873)," v, pp. 258-61 (I owe this reference to Mr. David
Gavine); History of Parliament, ed. Sedgwick, ii, pp. U5ii-5.
2. Louis Dutens, Memoirs of a Traveller Now in Retirement, i, p. 101.
See W.L. Matheson, The Awakening of Scotlandt T71TT-1797 (Glasgow,
1910), pp. 53-5U; History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, iii,
pp. 505-7j J. Simpson, 'Who Steered the Gravy Train?', p. 6h»
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and his lack of sensitivity, as negative characteristics that affected
his fortunes as minister for Scotland. Perhaps the emotional
catharsis of his youthful love affair may have had some effect.
'The conclusion I draw is, that in this uncle of mine there existed
two separate, different men', Bute's joungest daughter, lady Louisa
Stuart, wrote in her memoirst
that one soul had at a certain moment quitted his frame, and
another of quite distinct properties entered it, and taken
peaceable possession. For surely there are extraordinary
mental commotions which (once thoroughly experienced) do in
general leave as indelible marks behind them as those violent
bodily diseases which change the whole mass of our blood;.... 1
His niece remembered him as 'the best humoured mortal alive —
always in good spirits, always happy, fond of society and from his
2
lively, amusing conversation formed to delight it'. This agrees
with a brief aside in a draft letter by Lord Milton which describes
Mackenzie's 'lively sweet tempered gentleness, judicious life &
3
spirits. ' Yet Lady Louisa also noted that Mackenzie's temper had
been 'once impetuous,1 and Mackenzie himself once admitted that 'I ...
have not so much stoical virtue allotted me.By 1761 his passion¬
ate nature had mellowed, at the age of fox*ty-two, to a joking affa¬
bility which enabled this highly strung man to cope with life.
'Though I sometimes deal in roguish double entendres,' he wrote to
1. Lady Louisa Stuart, p. $2.
2. Ibid., p. 51•
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 218, fo. 1i|8, Milton to Bute (draft), 28 Aug. 1761.
U. Lady Louisa Stuart, p. 5>1; NLS, Saltoun, SG 181;, fos. 288-9,
Mackenzie to Milton, 10 May 1?5U«
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Lord Milton, 'I have not wit enough to deal in knavish oneIs],''
Lady Louisa qualified her affectionate account of her uncle by
recallings
only with us, his relations, he had a trick teasing to all
except absolute simpletons. You never grew up for himj
at eighteen you were five years old; at thirty — nay —
forty, not above twelve; assailed with jokes and nursery
stories .... Girl or woman, you found this annoying; but
for men J I have seen my elder brothers ready to knock.
him down. 2
One wonders if the trait his niece noted was visible to those out¬
side his family circle as well. Alexander Carlyle's memoirs contain
the following acerbic account of his meeting with Mackenzie in 175k,
and their subsequent relationship;
Mr. Mackenzie was very agreeable, his vanity having carried
it so far above his family pride as to make him wish to please
his inferiors. I was simple enough then to think that my
conversation and manners had not been disagreeable to him, so
that when I was at London four years after, I attempted to
avail myself of his acquaintance; but itvould not do, for I
was chilled to death on my first approach, so that all ray intimacy
vanished in a few jokes, which sometimes he condescended to make
when he met mem the streets, and which I received with the cold¬
ness they were entitled to. 3
Even with so close an associate and aide as Baron William Mure,
Mackenzie employed a banter that contrasted with the respectful tone
of his letters to Lord Milton. He was even prepared to scold Mure
outright; 'if you could find for love or money a good writing master
I should be very glad to contribute largely to his upkeep,• or again,
1. Ibid., SG 217, fo. 167, Mackenzie to Milton, 17 Sept. 1761.
^ • keidy Louisa Stuart, pp. 51 -52.
3. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, p. 151-
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•I beg you'll make this matter a little plainer, that the unlearned
may comprehend it,' or yet again, 'these half words of information,
-]
at hOO miles distance in a pressing affair, are intolerable.'
This attitude did not matter so much in dealing with his relations,
a parish minister like Carlyle, or even the patient Mure, but it did
matter very much in dealing with those who applied to him for patron¬
age and help with the government. Though Mackenzie himself was an
exceedingly sensitive man, he was insensitive to the feelings of
2
others. A minister could not always obtain what was asked of him,
but the first rule of such an office, particularly one primarily con¬
cerned with patronage, was to pay attention and marks of respect to
those who did ask. Mackenzie saw this as empty show, or even insin¬
cerity; as he explained to Lord Hollot
let me assure you, that ray not answering your former letters
did not proceed from the smallest indifference towards you,
or neglect of your interests} but I wished to have it in my
power, when I did write, to tell you, that my endeavours to
serve you, had been attended with success; .... 3
1. NLS, Caldwell, MS.i}9l}2, fo. 1}2, Mackenzie to Mure, 19 Nov. 1761;
ibid., fo. lj.8, Mackenzie to Mure, 15 Dec. 1761; Caldwell Papers, i,
p. 2l|0, Mackenzie to Mure, 21} Feb. 1760. I owe this point to the
kindness of R.B. 3her.
2. For examples of Mackenzie's sensitivity sees The Grenville Papers,
ed. W.J. Smith (London, 1852-53), ii, pp. 388-9, Mackenzie to
Grenville, 15 July 1761;} Bute Papers, no. 6k/17olt, Mackenzie to
Bute, 15 July 1761}} Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 197-8, Mackenzie to
Mure, 28 Oct. 1763} NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fos. 190-1, Mackenzie to
Milton, 23 Dec. 1762; ibid., SC 22k, fos. 15>1-2, Mackenzie to
Milton, 19 Aug. I763.
3. Bute Papers, Letterbook of J. Stuart Mackenzie, p. 108, Mackenzie
to Lord Rollo, 6 May 1765. Also see Atholl Papers, Box k9, section
6, no. 31, J. Murray of Strowan to Atholl, 11 March 1767} Caldwell
Papers, i, p. 260, Mackenzie to Mure, 1} Aug. 1761}.
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The freeholders, Members of Parliament and peers who needed his
help, however, found this tone unsettling, or even offensive. Ex¬
pressions of dissatisfaction by those attached to Bute indicate that
Mackenzie's later troubles under Grenville may have been at least
partly of his own making. The Earl of Erroll, for one, complained to
Mure in 1?61 that a memorial he had sent to Mackenzie had met with no
response, and 'if there has been no mention made to you of this affair,
I must directly apply to superior powers, where 1 hope I shall at least
be used with civility.1 James Coutts, Member of Parliament for
Edinburgh, complained in 1763 that 'notwithstanding I was so much
obliged to Mr. M[ackenzle] for bringing me into Parliament, I do not
think (but from what reason I know not) that he has that opinion and
2
confidence in me he ought; and, allow me to say, even that I deserve.'
Lord Milton broached the matter to Mackenzie in 1763, informing him
that Lord Frederick Campbell had expressed the 'high obligations' he
owed to Bute and Mackenzie, but felt he was never consulted or kept in¬
formed by Bute and Mackenzie, 'and this is a common complaint from all
3
your best friends.' As long as Bute continued to hold office
Mackenzie's personality caused no problems, but after the arrival of
1. NLS, Caldwell, MS.U9U2, fo. 56, Erroll to Mure, 26 Dec. 1761.
2. Caldwell Papers, i, p. 192, J. Coutts to Mure, 9 Sept. 1763.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 22h, fo. 182, Milton to Mackenzie (copy), 22 Oct.
1763. There are signs that even Gilbert Elliot was becoming
estranged from Mackenzie in 176U-65, see ibid,, SC 227, fo. 113,
Milton to Mackenzie (draft), 13 March 176lI7~SRO, Scott of Harden,
GD 157/2250, no. 15, G. Elliot to W. Scott, 18 April 1765.
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Grenville, Mackenzie's lack of political Instinct and tact weakened
an already tenuous position within the ministry.
The Scottish ministry was a political post designed to maintain
the government's grip on the forty-five Scottish M.P.s and sixteen
Representative Peers. Mackenzie, however, viewed the office as a
department of state like the War Office or a Secretary of State, and
so set out to learn the Scottish 'business'. He complained to Lord
Milton that he could not find any information in London, that 'there
does not appear even a vestige of the business carried on, previous
to this time.' 'I expected to have met with a variety of papers
relative to the political and commercial state of that country, none
of which, I have yet set eyes on.1' Milton replied that Scottish
affairs had not previously 'been reduced to any proper useful science,
but things were considered as they occurred, and executed according
2
to the former precedents.' Argyll had not needed papers on Scot¬
tish administration because he had been an integral part of its
evolution since the Union; but now a man of the post-Union generation
was undertaking the task. Mackenzie had not previously been involved
in any aspect of Scottish government; like the Marquis of Tweeddale
in 17^:2, he was faced with a task for which he had little experience.
1. NLS, Saltoun, SG 217, fos. 166-7, Mackenzie to Milton, 17 Sept.
1761. Elliot had made much the same complaint: see ibid., SC
216, fos. 99-103, Elliot to Milton, 21 Aug. 1761; Bute Papers,
no. 609/1761, Elliot to Bute, 30 Aug. 1761.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG 217, fo. 173, Milton to Mackenzie (draft), 2h
Sept. 1761.
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He was a born bureaucrat, or perhaps he had become one while he had
been a diplomat at Turin; and many of his subsequent difficulties were
those of a talented administrator forced to rc>rk through a structure
which had evolved out of political pressures rather than administra¬
tive ones.
Lord Milton became Mackenzie's principal tutor in his study of
Scottish government. Milton continued the series of memorials he
had begun to write for Gilbert Elliot's benefits material based on his
own knowledge, what others in Edinburgh could tell him, and what he
could find in the Laigh Parliament House. In addition, Mackenzie
began to correspond with Baron William Mure once had had taken his
place on the Scottish Court of Exchequer, as well as Commissioner
Corbyn Morris at the Board of Customs, on revenue problems in Scot-
2
land. He also took a great deal of care in obtaining accurate in-
3
formation on the salaries and fees of offices, and Scottish pensions.
Mackenzie's interest in the particulars of his office and
information concerning Scotland and Scottish government was not con-
1. Ibid., fos. 173-6, Milton to Mackenzie (draft), 2q~28 Sept. 1 ?61.
2. Bute Papers, Letterbook of J. Stuart Mackenzie, p. 5, Mackenzie to
Corbyn Morris, 3 Dec. 1?6l; ibid., p. 8, Mackenzie to Morris, 22
Dec. 1761| ibid., p. 10, Mackenzie to Morris, 6 Feb. 1762; ibid.,
p. 1U, 13 April 1?62, 8 June 1762; BL, Grenville, Add, MS,57527,
fo. 19, C. Morris to Grenville, 5 March 1762; NLS, Caldwell,MS.
U9142, fos. 38-39, Mackenzie to Mure, 5 Nov. 1761; ibid., fo. UU,
Mackenzie to Mure, 8 Dec. 1761;} ibid., fos, 7-8, Mackenzie to Mure,
? Jan. (1762, mistakenly dated 1?61)•
3. See the following in Mackenzie's correspondence with Lord Milton
for Nov.-Dec. 1761; NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fos. 173-7, 186, 199,
210, 219, 223, 226, 229-30.
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fined to the first few months he was learning his job. The man had
an almost obsessive taste for book-keeping, indicated by the mass of
tables, lists and abstracts in the remnant of his papers which survive
today.1 He was a man who wanted the facts at his fingertips, as his
comments to Baron Mure on the proposals for a Forth/Clyde canal show:
you know how very vaguely the people the most conversant in
those matters will talk to you on such a subject. We see
this every day in committees of Parliament, when witnesses
are examined concerning facts that one would think the most
stupid of them could not fail to know with precision; and
yet no two of them will give anything like the same account
of the matter. 2
Throughout 1762 and 1?63 Mackenzie continued to ask Milton and Mure
for more information on Scottish revenue and offices; from a copy of
the current Establishment at the Court of Exchequer to a table of
military offices connected with Scotland; from the amount of tax paid
on salaries in Scotland to lists of officers employed by the Commis-
3
sion of Annexed Estates and the Board of Trustees, He also took
an interest in Alexander Webster's work on Scottish demography,
1. At Mount Stuart on the Isle of Bute.
2. Caldwell Papers, ii, p. 12, Mackenzie to Mure, 16 Feb. 1?6p.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 120, Mackenzie to Milton, k Feb. 1762;
ibid., SC 22U, fos. 89-90, Mackenzie to Milton, 8 Feb. 1763; ibid.,
fos. 110-1, Mackenzie to Milton, 2 April. 1763; ibid., SB 368,
folder 1, 'General and Staff Officers in North Britain 1763'; NLS,
Caldwell, MSJ49U2, fos. 107-8, Mackenzie to Mure, 17 July 1762;
ibid., fos. 130-1, Mackenzie to Mure, 16 Nov. 1762; ibid., fos.
lllcUj?, Mackenzie to Mure, 2 Jan, 1763; ibid., fos. I7I1-S, Mackenzie
to Mure, 15 March 1763; ibid., fo. 196, Mackenzie to Mure, 3 May
1763; Caldwell Papers, i, p. 236, Mackenzie to Mure, 16 Feb. 176I4;
Bute Papers, Letberbook of J. Stuart Mackenzie, p. 18, Mackenzie
to Milton, 17 July 1762.
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obtaining several of Webster's papers which he used in having one
of Barret's maps of Scotland marked 'in such a manner as to distin¬
guish on the map clearly the highlands and the lowlands.'"'
Bute placed everything regarding 'our country and our friends',
under Mackenzie's direction; all Scottish offices nominally at the
disposal of the Secretary of State for the Northern Department or the
Board of Treasury and all exclusively Scottish concerns of the govern¬
ment. Final decisions, as under Bute's arrangement with Argyll, were
left to Bute when he had the time to discuss Scottish affairs.
Newcastle generally accepted this arrangement while he remained at the
Treasury; after Bute had moved to that department his clerk Charles
Jenkinson generally helped Mackenzie's patronage requests through
2
both the Secretary's department and the Treasury." Jenkinson was
particularly useful because he had served in both offices and so had
a thorough knowledge of the bureaucratic procedure involved. There
were attempts to circumvent Mackenzie; but Bute was usually conscien¬
tious in referring all such attempts back to his brother, who saw him
almost daily? 'in truth as I have more than once wrote to you,' Gilbert
Elliot reminded his father, 'Mr. Mackenzie is the Minister for Scotland
and going anywhere else is only giving offense without any chance of
^ • CaJ-dwell Papers, ii, pp. 8-11, Mackenzie to Mure, 5 Feb. 1765; Bute
Papers, uncatalogued, list of the counties of Scotland with the num¬
bers of parishes, ministers, inhabitants and fighting men for each
county; ibid., 'Extent of the Several Counties of Scotland with the
Number of Inhabitants'; A.J. Youngson, 'Alexander Webster pp.
198-200; Scottish Population Statistics, ed. J.G. Kyd (Scottish
History Society, 19^2), pp. 1-77-
2. Bute Papers, no. 609/1761, G. Elliot to Bute, 30 Aug. 1761; ibid.,
no. 532/1762, Mackenzie to C. Jenkinson, 15 Oct. (1762).
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success,' Indeed, when Bute was ill in the spring of 1762, Mackenzie
2
postponed all but the most pressing appointments until he was well.
Lord Milton served Mackenzie and his brother as their chief
correspondent and spokesman in Scotland as long as Bute held office.
When Mackenzie was ready to take up Scottish affairs, Elliot wrote to
Milton that he would 'enter upon this scene with your Lordship under
his brother's auspices.'^ Even after Bute had left the government,
Mackenzie continued to depend on Milton, and stayed with him when he
visited Edinburgh in the summers of 1763 and 1 761*, ^ much as Argyll had
dona during his annual jaunts north in the 17l*0s and 1750s. Milton's
health had not been good for years, but he decided to press on, as we
have seen, because he hoped to safeguard the military careers of his
two younger sons. His hopes 'were amply repaid by Bute and Mackenzie.
In 1761* they persuaded George III to give Milton's second son, Henry
Fletcher, the colonelcy of a regiment of foot at a time when numerous
officers were being reduced to half pay;' they also obtained a captaincy,
1. NLS, Minto, MS. 11001, fos. 61-63, Elliot to Sir G. Elliot (Lord
Minto, S.C.J.), (early 1762).
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 11*1, Mackenzie to Milton, 22 May 1762.
3. Ibid., SC 216, fos. 92-93* Elliot to Milton, 21 Aug. 1761. As a
token of his position the ministry kept Milton informed of other
affairs, particularly on the progress of the war (ibid., SG 221, fo.
37* C. Jenkinson to Milton, 1* Jan. 1762; ibid., fo. 39, Jenkinson
to Milton, 12 Feb. 1762; ibid., fo. 1*3, Jenkinson to Milton, 23
March 1762).
1*. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221*, fo. 135* Mackenzie to Milton, 28 June 1763;
ibid., SC 227, fo. 150* Milton to Mackenzie (draft), May 1761*.
5. NLS, Saltoun, SG 222, fos. 132-3, Milton to Bute (draft), May/June
1762); ibid., SC 225, fo. 80, Milton to Bute (draft), 15 Aug. 1763;
ibid., SC 227, fos. 98-99, Milton to Mackenzie (copy), 25 Feb. 1761*;
ibid., fo. 162 (should be 1610, Mackenzie to Milton, 19 Aug. 1761*.
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and then a majority, for Milton's youngest son Jack, although the
majority cost Milton £3000 in purchase money J
Milton's tasks extended beyond forwau&ng information on Scottish
administration to London- In the autumn of 1761, for instance,
Mackenzie had asked him to revise the proposed lists of Justices of
the Peace in Scotland which had been submitted by the various M.P.s
and ineptly revised by the Lord Justice Clerk, or at least, not
2
revised to the Lord Chancellor's satisfaction. Milton served as the
channel of communication between Bute and Mackenzie and the old Arga-
thelian party, or others, like Lord Advocate Miller, who had accepted
Milton's help in the past."* Milton also acted as a kind of parlia¬
mentary whip for Mackenzie, taking some measure of responsibility for
getting Scottish M.P.s to attend Parliament in 1 ?61 , 1762 and 1763,
in which last year George Grenville's circular letters were sent to
Milton for distribution.4 'I thought Mr. Fox's famous letter had put
them [circular letters] out of fashion,' Sir James Carnegie wrote to
1. Bute Papers, Letterbook of J. Stuart Mackenzie, p. 18, Mackenzie to
Milton, 17 July 1?62j NLS, Saltoun, SC 220, fo. 188, J. Home to
Milton, 27 April 1762; ibid., SC 228, fo. 93, G. Ross to Milton, 5
April 176U.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 217, fo. 211;, Mackenzie to Milton, 23 Nov. 17615
ibid., fo. 229, Mackenzie to Milton, 15 Dec. 1761. The commissions
finally passed the Seals in the summer of 1762.
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 21 5, (Neil MacVicar) to Milton, 2lt Aug.
1762.
k. Ibid., SC 218, fo. 261, 'Serols of letters sent to Members of Parl¬
iament 1761'; ibid., SC 221, fos. 167-8, Milton to Mackenzie (draft),
1U Oct. 1762; ibid., SC 22U, fo. 178, Mackenzie to Milton, 20 Oct.
1763; ibid., SC 223, fo. 85, Loudoun to Milton, 18 Oct. 1763.
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Milton in 1762, 'but since this method is renewed, though by second
hand, and that your lordship has undertaken for me, I shall endeavour
to kiss your hands at Edinburgh about the end of the month.
Milton was an old man, however, and could not live forever.
'Lord Milton continues to be our minister here, • the Earl of Breadal-
bane wrote to Hardwicke after Argyll's death, 'but the bad state of
2
his health makes it impossible for his power to last a great while.'
Bute and Mackenzie realised this as we'll, and looked to Baron William
Mure as Milton's eventual successor. 'Though his Manner was Blunt
and unattractive,' Carlyle recalled, 'Yet at the same time he was
unassuming, of excellent understanding, and Great Ability for Busi-
3
ness'. When Mure first went north to take his place in the Court
of Exchequer Bute expected him to serve as an aide and link with
Milton.k Ha corresponded with Mackenzie and with those who had
adhered to Bute in the 1750s while Milton attended to the former
Argathelians. He kept Mackenzie informed of affairs at the Scottish
Court of Exchequer, helped gather information on Scottish administra¬
tion, and like Milton and Corbyn Morris, was asked to send his recom¬
mendations for customs posts to London."5 Eventually he began to
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 219, fo. 15U, Sir J. Carnegie to Milton, 20 Oct.
1762.
2. BL, Hardwicke, Add. KS.36U50, fo. 309, Breadalbane to Hardwicke,
16 May 1761 .
3. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Characters, p. 236, although tie details of
his account are garbled.
4. «J. Cater, 'The Making of Principal Robertson', p. 67.
5. NLS, Caldwell, MS.i|9li2, fos. 33-39, Mackenzie to Mure, 6 Nov, 1?61.
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assume more of Milton's responsibilities. By the autumn of 1 ?6JL». he
1
had completely replaced Milton as sub-minister, although Mackenzie"s
loss of office the following May ended his tenure. He afterwards
continued for many years as the chief representative of the Bute inter¬
est in Scotland.
Mackenzie, Milton and Mure enjoyed a particularly peaceful poli¬
tical situation in Scotland in the early 1760s. The old aristocractic
interests which had held sway in Scotland at the time of the Union had
almost completely faded away. There had never been very many of them,
but by 1?61 they were in a particularly depleted state. The great
ducal houses of Gordon, Buccleuch, and Hamilton were represented by
minors; the new Duke of Argyll was old and stupid, the Duke of Atholl
infirm, the Duke of Montrose blind, and the Marquis of Tweeddale a
cripple. Of the sixteen Representative Peers, Bute had personally
chosen five, find chose two more at bye-elections in 1761 and 1762;
the rest were too old or too cautious to cause trouble. The Scots
in the House of Commons were notorious for their slavish support of
the government of the day, as they still showed little interest in
English domestic issues. Bute inherited the Argathelians and most of
the others had already been associated with him one way or another,
with four exceptions, whom Mackenzie once referred to as 'the scabby
sheep'; Daniel Campbell of Shawfield, George Dempster, James Murray
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32963, fas. 3U-35, Sir A. Gilmour to
Newcastle, 25 Oct. 176U.
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1
of Broughton and Sir Alexander Gilmour.
There were some Scots, like Dempster and Gilmour, who opposed
Bute in Scotland on much the same grounds as the Old Corps Whigs
opposed him in England. In February 1762 there was some dissatis¬
faction expressed in Edinburgh when Bute recommended a new Member of
Parliament to the Town Council, and the following year he was attacked
for being involved in the Town Council's attempt to choose the town's
2
ministers without consulting the kirk sessions. The Duke cf Atholl
refused to allow Mackenzie to browbeat him into supporting the Queen's
secretary in a bye-election in Perthshire on the grounds thatt 'Mini¬
stry shall always find me their friend whilst I think the measures
3
they pursue are good, but never their SLAVE'. Sir Alexander
Gilmour wrote of the need to make a stand in Scotland 'against those
who I am sure govern this part of the World with a rod of Iron, and
whose whole conduct is applied to suppress the least Idea of a spirit
1. Daniel Campbell of Shawfield went into opposition because Bute had
given the Crown's feu-duties from the island of Islay, where
Shawfield had an estate, to Lord Frederick Campbell (Letters to
Henry Fox, Lord Holland, pp. 219-21, Lord Digby to Holland, 31 May
TfSfjJ Walpole, Memoirs of the Reign of King George III, i, p. 1785
History of Parliament, ed. Marnier and Brooke, ii, pp. 180-2).
For the others see History of Parliament, ed. Marnier and Brooke,
ii, 31U, 501-2, iii, lS<rr
2. Edinburgh Evening Gourant, 1 Feb. 1762; A Letter from a Citizen in
TowrTTo his' Friend "(in MLS); MLS, Saltcan, SG 221, fa. 110, Milton
to Mackenzie (draft), 21 Jan, 17625 ibid., fo. 121, Milton to
Mackenzie (draft), k Feb. 17623 [Robert Dick], The True State of
the Case (7 March 1?63), p. 2; A Letter to G-—— D———, Esq.
^12 Sept. 1763), p. U.
3. Atholl Chronicles, iv, pp. 8-9, J. Murray of Strowan to A. Drummond
of Megginch (cipy), 27 Jan. 1?6ii, corrected from Atholl Papers,
Box h9, section 3, no. 56.
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of Liberty.' let such opposition seems to have been scattered and
weak, a3 even Newcastle's friends, the Earl of Hopetoun, Lord
President Amiston and the Earl of Kinnoull., refused to become in-
2
volved in formal opposition.
When Bute and Mackenzie's grip on Scotland weakened, however, it
was not because they could not contain their enemies, but because
they could not control their friends. The trouble started when Bute
left office after concluding the Peace of Paris. One of the measures
he took to safeguard the position of those who were identified with
3
him was the appointment of Mackenzie as Lord Privy Seal of Scotland.
Bute's successor at the Treasury, George Grenville, was to be a
cipher in Scottish affairs while Mackenzie was to become what Argyll
had been. 'The Scotch affairs will go on under the care of my
b
brother, as they did under my late uncle,' Bute wrote to Baron Mure.
He and the King took some trouble to impress on Grenville that Mr.
Mackenzie must be the recommender in the Scotch affairs,and
1. BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32963, fos. 3H-35, Sir A, Gilmour to
Newcastle, 25 Oct. 1761*.
2. Ibid,, /
3. Atholl Chronicles, iii, p. 502, Bute to Atholl, 10 April 1?63;
NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fo. 187, Mackenzie to Milton, 1U Dec. 1762;
ibid.., fo. 188, Milton to Mackenzie (draft), 19 Dec. 1762$ ibid.,
3c 22b, fos. 117-8, Mackenzie to Milton, 11 April 1763.
5- Caldwell Papers, i, p. 176, Bute to Mure, 9 April 1763. Also see
NLS, Saltoun, SC 22b, fos, 115-6, Mackenzie to Milton, 9 April
1763.
5. Letters from George III to lord Bate, ed. Sedgwick (London, 1939),
no. 29b, U April 1763.
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Grenviile wrote to Mackenzie that he had 'directed Mr* Jenkinson to
pay an implicit obedience to Mr. Mackenzie's orders ... in the same
manner as when he was under Lord Bute.'' When Lord Milton, the
voice of experience, expressed his doubts about the arrangement to
Mackenzie, he was met with the. emphatic reply»
that when I am no longer supported, I will no longer have
anything to do with the Scotch business5 I know well what
my uncle went through, at times, in that department, and
sure I am, that ten times the power he ever had, would not
tempt me to submit to the samej .... 2
Bute's attempt to make Grenville consign Scotland to Mackenzie appears
wildly impracticable in x'etrospect. 'No first Commissioner of the
Treasury ever gave way to the recommendations of any one man in
Scotland to the degree which I have always done', Grenvilla complained
in 1 ?6ii; and he was right. The quick tempered Mackenzie could not
summon the diplomatic resources one would expect of a former minister
to Turin in dealing with the stiff, stubborn Mr. Grenville.
The great problem in Bute's arrangement, of course, was that
Mackenzie had been set up as the King's minister for Scotland, not a3
Grenville's colleague, yet Scottish patronage passed through offices
).
which Mackenzie did not control. If Mackenzie had continued to
1. Bute Papers, uncatalogued, Grenville to J. Stuart Mackenzie, 29
April 1 763.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SG 221*, fos. 121-2, Mackenzie to Milton, 21 April
1763.
3. Additional Grenville Papers, ed. J. Tomlinson (Manchester, 1962),
ppnT9-5T; Grenville to C. Jenkinson, k July 1761;.
lu J. Brooke, 'Introductory Survey', History of Parliament, ed. Namier




reside at London and if he kept in close communication with Granville
he might have avoided difficulty. Instead, he had closer relations
with the King and with Charles Jenkinson at the Treasury than with
Grenviile. He also began to go north for the summer as his uncle
had done, which brought him much closer to the realities, traditions
and needs of the country he purported to manage. Soon he began to
adopt an Edinburgh perspective rather than a London one, a develop¬
ment which came to contribute much to his estrangement from Grenviile.
Like his brother, Mackenzie suffered from the ever-mounting cry in
1
England against the Scots in general and Bute in particular, but
unlike his brother he returned to his native land each summer, and
sympathised with the spirit of improvement amongst the Scottish
aristocrats and landed gentlemen who were determined to counter
English prejudice by the rapid economic and cultural development of
their country to reach and better English standards.
In contrast, George Grenviile was as incapable of grasping the
different context of Scottish affairs as he was Incapable of grasping
the different context of affairs in the North American colonies.
Unlike Mackenzie, he was not concerned with the needs of the Scottish
aristocracy at large; a group which he considered an unnecessary drain
on the pension funds. Grenviile believed that a man deserved patron-
1. NLS, Saltoun, SC 221, fos. 190-1, Mackenzie to Milton, 23 Bee.
1762; ibid., SC 221;, fos. 151-2, Mackenzie to Milton, 19 Aug.
1763; ibid., fo. 128, Mackenzie to Milton, 3 May 1763; ibid., fos.
178-9, Mackenzie to Milton, 20 Oct. 1763.
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age if he was a government supporter in Parliament, All other
projects were frivolous. Grenville's response to requests from
Scotland for funds to build a Register House is a good case in point.
The Duke of Queensberry reported to Lord President Arniston that
Grenvills had told hims
that an application there [to Parliament] would prove ineffectual
because that in England the repositaries of the records of the
several counties are provided at the expense of the counties
themselves, aid our records in Scotland would be considered in
the same local view; but I think there is a great difference
between the records of particular counties and those of a
whole nation now happily united in England. 1
Similarly, it was Grenville who actually began the long process of
making the customs system work in Scotland; most spectacularly by his
purchase of the Isle of Man from the Duke of Atho.ll in 1761;, a pro¬
ject long dearly desired by the Treasury. He also tightened up
customs appointments in Scotland and encouraged the Scottish commis¬
sioners, led by new appointment George Clerk, to inspect the outports
2
and to dismiss any officers they suspected of dishonesty.
Grenville's attitude to Scotland, was the same as his attitude toward
America; each would have to pay its way.
Mackenzie did not quarrel with Granville's attempt to reform the
1. SRQ, Arniston, EHli/15/5, Queensberry to Arniston, 21* March 1761;.
2. BL, Liverpool, Add. MS.38202, fo. 310; Ibid., fo. 35>6, D. Hon -
criefftf to C. Jenkinson, 21 June 1761;; ibid., Add. MS.38203, fos.
278-9, D. MoncrieffeJ to Jenkinson, 27 Nov. 1 76U, ibid., Add. MS.
38301;, fo. 27, Jenkinson to Moncrieff^ (draft), 9 June 1761;; ibid. t
fo. 92, Jenkinson to Moncrieff# (draft), 22 Nov. 1761;; SRO, Board
of Customs Minutes, CE 1/11, 3 Sept. 1?61;.
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Scottish customs, in fact he actively aided him in the attempt.1 He
came to be obnoxious to Grenville because he represented Bute's
interests, and Grenville soon wanted to forget Bute and sever any con¬
nection that remained between him and the ministry. Mackenzie's
independence in Scottish affairs was an affront to his authority, par¬
ticularly as Mackenzie was on good terms with the King and Grenville
was not. Their understanding began to disintegrate after Bute's
involvement in an abortive attempt, without consulting Grenville, to
get Pitt to form a ministryj in the aftermath of the failure of that
initiative Grenville brought the Duke of Bedford and his adherents
into the ministry to strengthen it before the new session of Parlia¬
ment. Bedford had already begun to attract the allegiance of a
number of important Scots in Parliamentj including Sir Lawrence Dimdas,
the Earl of Panmure, lord Frederick Campbell, and the Earl of Galloway's
son, Lord Garlies. Through Beford, they soon expressed an alternative
view of Scottish affairs within the ministry. A projected plan to
pension off the Duke of Atholl from his office as Keeper of the Great
Seal in Scotland in favour of the Earl of Marchmont proved a harbinger
of things to come. 'I am much convinced from some circumstances in
the way I heard it that it has not been communicated to My Lord Privy
1. BL, Grenville, Add. MS.57822, fos. 11*8-50, Mackenzie to Grenville,
9 June 176itj Additional Grenville Papers, p. 172, Mackenzie to
Grenville, 8 Aug."~T7bhT~Jenkinson Papers, ed. N. Jucker (London,
191*9), p. 315, Mackenzie to Jenkinson, 13 Aug. 1761*3 ibid., p. 317,
Jenkinson to Mackenzie, 11* Aug. 1761*5 ibid., p. 330, Jenkinson to
Mackenzie, 11 Sept. 1761*3 ibid., pt>. 337-8, Jenkinson to Mackenzie,
3 Nov. 176U.
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Seal, 'wrote one of Atholl's relations, 'and if so it shows in what
new train they think of changing in part the management of Scotland,
if not altogether.'^
Shortly afterwards Mackenzie's troubles began in earnest when the
Earl of Galloway's son. Lord Ga.rli.es, began to make interest with the
Duke of Bedford in an attempt to secure a lucrative office for his
father. Garlies had entered Parliament in 1761 as M.P. for Morpeth
in Northumberland. As the eldest son of a Scottish peer he was not
able to sit for one of his father's seats in Gallowayj but nevertheless
continued to look on himself as a guardian of his father's interest,
and took an active role in the compromise over a Galloway election
dispute in 1762. Bute and Newcastle (then still at the Treasury)
agreed that the Argathelian candidate, John Hamilton of Bargany,
would sit for the Galloway (or Wigtown) burghs In place of Garlies'
brother, Keith Stewart, while Garlies brother-in-law James Murray of
2
Broughton took the county seat. Within months of this compromise
Murray of Broughtcn had followed his friend the Marquis of Rockingham
into opposition, and Mackenzie accordingly favoured Hamilton of
Bargany's requests for vacant customs offices in the county. Garlies,
however, still supported the ministry as a follower of Bedford, and
1. Atholl Papers, Box 1;9, section 1, no. 296, Adam Drummond of Megginch
to J. Murray of Strowan, 15 Oct. 1762 (misdate for 1763).
2. History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, i, p. ii97, ii, p.
185;™BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32931 , fos. 2^8-9, Newcastle to Rock¬
ingham (copy), 2k Nov. 1761; Bute Papers, no. 66J4/I76I, J.
Hamilton to Bute, 30 Nov, 1761; KLS, Saltoun, SG 23, fo. 50, A.
Fletcher to Milton, 8 Dec. 1761; ibid., fo. 101, Fletcher to
Milton, 18 Feb. 1762; ibid., fos. 103-U, Fletcher to Milton, 23
Feb. 1762.
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claimed that Mackenzie's treatment was unfair to his father and him¬
self and was destroying their electoral interest. He and Mackenzie
apparently quarrelled over the issue and Garlies began to voice his
complaints to Bedford, who passed them on to Gremrille. Garlies
claimed that his father and he had a right to government patronage for
the county and burghs in which they held influence even if the M.P.
they had supported had turned against the ministry.'
Bedford took up the affair with Grenville, writing that 'I find
not only in Lord Garlies, but in every Scotch nobleman or gentleman I
speak with, a repugnance to have anything to do with Mr. Mackenzie,
2
who has not the good fortune to be much liked by his countrymen.'
Grenville was anxious to prevent Garlies joining his brother-in-law
in opposition. 'I see with concern every symptom of discontent and
jealousy which your Grace observes amongst the Scotch noblemen and
gentlemen,' he replied to Bedford, 'and should hope for the public
benefit that harmony and good will might be conciliated, as far as
possible, at such a conjuncture as this is.' He flatly refused to
be browbeaten into any hasty action by Garlies, but he did offer to
mediate with Hamilton and Mackenzie in order to obtain some consider-
3
ation for Galloway and Garlies in customs patronage in Wigtown.
Garlies, however, soon had another grievance, claiming the office of
1. Bedford Papers, HMG 8, Vol. XLVIII, fo. 21 li, Garlies to Grenville,
19 and 23 Dec. 17b3; ibid., fo. 216, Bedford to Garlies, 23' Dec.
1763.
2. Ibid., fo. 218, Bedford to Grenville (copy), 23 Dec. 1763.
3. Ibid., fo. 226, Grenville to Bedford, 27 Bee. 1763.
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First Lord of Police for his father on the grounds that he was the
senior ordinary lord. He again sent a strong letter to Bedford
demanding action, as Mackenzie's recommendation, Lord Cathcart, had
nothing to recommend him but his interest with Bute, 'for I am sure
he has no Parliamentary. 1'' Bedford complained to Grenvilie 'of want
of participation in the distribution of offices,' when he was so
important a figure in the ministry. Grenville, trying to keep peace,
promised to mention Galloway to the King, but explained 'that the
Scotch promotions were made upon a former destination long before his
Grace came into the office of President [of the Board of Trade]'.
2
This Bedford seemed to accept.
A few months later Bedford again became involved in Scottish
patronage, this time on behalf of Sir Lawrence Dundas, another Scot
who sat in Parliament for an English borough. Dundas had attended
the winter session of Parliament to support the Government despite a
severe fit of gout. As a reward, he wanted his brother-in-law and
Stirlingshire elections manager, Robert Bruce of Kennet, named to a
vacancy on the Scottish Court of Session that had arisen in April
176k. Mackenzie, on the other hand, planned to name the .Dean of
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, James Ferguson of Fitfour, a
1. Bedford Papers, HMC 8, Vol. XLVIII, fo. 22, Garlies to Bedford,
16 Jan. 1?6U.
2- Grenville Papers, ii, pp. ij85-6, Grenville diary, 20 (Jan. 1?6U)„
3. NLS, Saltoun, SC 226, fo. 2?2, A. Gray to Milton, 13 April
For Bruce's role in Stirlingshire see Sunter, 'Stirlingshire
Polities', p. 218.
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very prominent figure at the Scots Bar who had not previously been
1
considered for a gown because of his Jacobite connections. Mackenzie
was supported by Lord Mansfield, and together they convinced the King
to appoint Ferguson, despite contrary applications from Grenville and
2
Bedford. 'I am glad there has been this struggle cf' the Ministers, '
the King wrote to Butes
for I will show them who recommends Scotch offices. I have
ever declared Mr. Mackenzie for that department; I will settle
that matter instantly and if they have not understood my orders
on this occasion it is not for want of explaining the thing
clearly, my words were that Mr. Grenville should see Mr.
Mackenzie and desire him to name the person whose character
would best supply the vacant gown. 3
Shortly after this Mackenzie departed for Scotland, only to find,
on his arrival at Edinburgh, that another judge had died. Along with
the Edinburgh legal community, he wanted to name one of the joint
Solicitors General, Francis Garden, and so restore that office to its
normal state of being held by only one advocate. However, on finding
that Bruce had a good character, 'though perhaps not the properest
of any at the Bar,' he decided to try to keep up good relations with
1 . Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 15-U. Ferguson, along with Alexander
Lockhart, had gone to Carlisle after the 17hS rebellion to defend
Jacobite prisoners, and (again with Lockhart) had defended former
Lord Provost Archibald Stewart against a charge of treason in 17hi
(J. Grant, Old and New Edinburgh (1886), i, p. 170; Scots Magazine,
IX (Sept. 17U7), pp. 1*05-19)"
2. NLS, Saltoun, SC 227, fos. 11*2-3, Mackenzie to Milton, £ May 1?61*;
Scotland and Scotamen, i, p. 1 Sh. Ramsay, however, lost track of
time when recalling the incident, recording that Sir Lawrence Dundas,
'without the name of Minister, had at that time the disposal of
almost everything in Scotland.' Bundas's influence did not become
that great until 1768-70.
3- Letters from George III to Lord Bute, no. 33U, 19 April 1761;.
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Grenville and Bedford by recommending Bruce. Mackenzie knew that
there was a strong possibility of yet another vacancy by the death of
Garden's uncle, Lord Prestongrange, which actually did occur shortly
afterwards, so Garden was also able to take his place on the bench
1
(as Lord Gardenstone) later that year.
Bruce of Rennet's promotion soon provided more trouble. He left
a vacancy as Sheriff-depute of Stirlingshire, a county then in dispute
between Bute's friend James Campbell of Ardkinglass, the sitting M.P.,
and Sir Lawrence Dundas, who was expanding his interest in the county.
At first Mackenzie decided to solve this problem by appointing a
friend of Lord Milton's who had been veiy useful in the Perthshire
2
bye-election, but he soon received a request from the Sheriff-depute
of Banff, George Gockbura of Ormiston, who had also helped in the
Perthshire bye-election. Mackenzie thought he could satisfy both
requests by recommending Cockburn for the Sheriffdom of Stirling, and
shifting Milton's man to Banff. In so doing he stepped on a political
landmine In the form of the interest of Lord Fife, Member of Parlia¬
ment for the county of Banff.
Fife had recently succeeded his father as an Earl in the Irish
peerage, a title Newcastle, as a favour to the Grenville brothers, had
1. Bute Papers, no. U3/17611, Mackenzie to Bute, 28 May 1761*.
Ferguson of Pitfour was given a Justiciary gown at the same time.
2. John Erskine of Balgownie, a friend of Milton's relation John
Wedderburn of St. Germain (NLS, Saltoun, SG 228, fo. 131, Wedder-
fcurn to Milton, 21* May 1761*5 ibid., 3C 227, fo. 1$$, Milton to
Mackenzie (draft), June 1761*).




























































































































FIGURE IX: Legal Appointments, 1761-1765* cont.
date office appointee interest
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upgraded in 1758 from the barony they had originally obtained from
Walpole.^ He had represented Banff since 175U, and though at one time
associated with Pitt through the Grenvilles, he had chosen to attach
himself to George Grenville when Pitt and Lord Temple went into oppo¬
sition. When Fife heard that there was to be a new Sheriff for hi3
county, he immediately wrote to Grenville complaining that such an
action was a personal affront to an M„P. who supported the ministry,
and put forward the name of his brother-in-law, Keith Urquhart, as an
2
alternative to Milton's man.
Grenville immediately wrote back promising to do all in his power
to correct any attack on Fife's interest, although at the same time
he confessed that he did not know which office at London handled the
3
appointment. He wrote to his two secretaries at the Treasury,
Charles Jenkinson and Thomas Whately, to attend to the affair. They
reported that the appointment had already passed through the Secretary
of State for the Northern Department's office. They also, however,
found that the same office had previously been in dispute between
Fife's family and the Earl of Findlater in 1755-56, and from that
assumed that the appointment Fife had complained about had been made
in favour of the Earl of Findlater; Whately even claimed that Findlater
1. The Correspondence of John, Fourth Duke of Bedford, ed. Lord J.
Russell (London, iSU?"5737", ii, pp. 356-7, Newcastle to Bedford, 21
July 1758.
2. Additional Grenville Papers, pp. 138-9, Fife to Grenville, 20 June
i?6ir.
3. Ibid. t p. 155, Grenville to Fife, 1 July 176k.
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'j
was still hereditary Sheriff of the county. On the basis of this,
Grenville assumed that Mackenzie was allied with Findlater in an
effort to attack Fife's electoral interest, and despite Jenkinson's
efforts to prevent any hasty action, he wrote a very bitter letter to
Mackenzie?
Can Lord Findlater's wish be urged as a good reason for
attacking a Member of Parliament of Lord Fife's rank and
fortune in the county for which he serves and could I
believe that this would be done against one who is known
to be personally attached to me without giving me the
least notice of it [?] 2
Granville's testy latter elicited a terse response from Mackenzie
by the next post, explaining why Erskine had been named to Banff, and
absolutely denying the 'unfavourable insinuations,' in Grenville's
3letter." At the same time he wrote to his brother about Grenville's
'most high imperious angry letter,1 noting the ill-founded nature of
the attack and commenting bitterly that;
as the appointment of a Sheriff has nothing to do with the
Treasury, but goes through the Secretary of State's office,
Mr. Grenville has come a great deal out of his way to attack
1. Ibid., pp. 144-45, Grenville to Whately, 2 July 1764; ibid., pp.
145-6, Whately to Grenville, 4 July 1764; ibid., pp. 146-7,
Grenville to Jenkinson, 2 July 1764; ibid., pp. 149-51, Grenville
to Jenkinson, 4 July 1764; ibid., pp.~T§b-7, Grenville to
Mackenzie, 30 July 1764; BL, Grenville, Add. MS.57809, fos. 125-6,
Jenkinson to Grenville, 9 July 1764.
2. Additional Grenville Papers, pp. 153-4, Grenville to Mackenzie, 6
Juirr/647" Also see ibid., pp. 149-51, Grenville to Jenkinson, 4
July 1764; ibid., p. 15T, Grenville to Jenkinson, 6 July 1?64; ibid..,
pp. 154-5, Grenville to Fife, 9 July 1764; Grenville Papers, il,
pp. 382-4, Jenkinson to Grenville, 5 July 1764.
3. Grenville Papers, ii, pp. 388-90, Mackenzie to Grenville, 15 July
1734.
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me with so much violence, and if the King pleases that
Qrenville should intermeddle in that manner with the
affairs of this part of the Kingdom; all I would humbly
beg is that I may be allowed to retire from them; for
tis impossible for me to go through all the variety of
plagues that I have, and at the same time be liable to
the mortification of being thwarted, and controlled and
teised to death by such a man as he is, 1
Grenville eventually apologised for his mistake, and wrote a long
letter to Fife explaining the transaction; informing him that in the
circumstances the appointment would stand and that it was not an attack
on Fife.2
Fife had already written to Grenville that he was not at odds
with Findlater; indeed, that Findlater had first informed him of the
vacancy. He insisted that the point was that Mackenzie had seen fit
to appoint a Sheriff without even consulting, let alone taking a recom¬
mendation from, the Member of Parliament for the county.
Mr. Mackenzie may put it on any footing he pleases to you,
the truth is Mr. Cockburn the former Sheriff was put in
here by the Duke of Newcastle, at a time when my conduct
in Parliament and my friends [including Grenville] was in
opposition to his Grace. I did not then complain, it was
rather doing me an honour, for his Grace to mark me out in
so particular a manner; Mr. Erskinefs appointment is just
in the same style without ever acquainting me .... 3
Fife got his way in the end. In September a good sinecure, Clerk of
1. Bute Papers, no 6U/1 ?6U, Mackenzie to Bute, 1!? July Most of
this letter is printed in History of Parliament, ed. Namier and
Brooke, iii, p. 3>05.
2. Additional Grenville Papers, pp. 166-7, Grenville to Mackenzie, 30
July 176i).;"~ibid., pp. 161-It, Grenville to Fife, 23 July 1761$..
3. Additional Grenville Papers, pp. 169-70, Fife to Grenville, 2 Aug.
TlW.
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the Admission of Notaries fell vacant, and Milton was able to secure
it for his friend. As soon as Fife heard of this he renewed his
applications to Grenville, who wrote to Mackenzie asking that no one be
appointed to the Sheriffdom of Banff until he could meet with him in
London.^ Jenkinson later recalled that Mackenzie did not feel
Urquhart was qualified to be a Sheriff-depute, and Fife claimed that
2
Mackenzie intended to appoint a brother of the Sari of Aberdeen, but
when Mackenzie returned to London in November, he granted Grenville's
request to appoint Urquhart, writing to Baron Mure that 'the fact
between you and I, is really thiss it was not a thing of moment enough
to differ about, and thereby to delay or prevent other matters of much
3
greater consequence.'"
Most of these 'matters of much greater consequence' involved the
disposal of more valuable offices. Fife's supposed rival, Findlater
(the former Lord Deskford), was becoming quite friendly with Mackenzie,
who proposed giving him a place on the Board of Police.A project
1. Additional Granville Papers, p. 184, Fife to Granville, 13 Sept.
1 764; ibid., p. 187, Fife to Grenville, 4 Oct. 1?64; ibid., pp.
187-8," Grenville to Fife, 11 Oct. 1764.
2. Alexander Gordon, later Lord Rockville, S.C.J.
Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 275-6, Mackenzie to Mure, 2? Nov. 1764.
Also see Jenkinson Papers, pp. 397-8, memorandum; Additional
Grenville FapersTHpTlS?. Fife to Grenville, 4 Oct. 1764.
4. Bute Papers, no. 68/1764, Mackenzie to Bute, 18 July 1764; ibid.,
no. 74/1764, Mackenzie to Bute, 20 Aug. 1764; Bedford Papers, KMC
8, XXVIII, fo. 28, Garlies to Bedford, 20 July 1764; Additional
Grenville Papers, pp. 166-7, Grenville to Mackenzie, 30 July 1764;
ibid., p. 172, Mackenzie to Grenville, 8 Aug. 1764.
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even closer to Mackenzie's heart concerned the provision of some
sinecure for his step-father, Alexander Fraser of Strichen, a Lord of
Session and Justiciary, who wa3 now too old to fulfil his circuit
duties as a Lord of Justiciary. Mackenzie wished to provide him
with an income to make up for the loss of his Justiciary gown.
Knowing Granville to be vehemently opposed to pensions of any kind,''
Mackenzie hit upon the idea of making Strichen General of the non¬
existent Scottish Mint, a sinecure left vacant in the summer of 1764
by the death of Lord Belhaven. This, he claimed, would provide for
Strichen and ensure that the office of Lord Justice Clerk would be
open to a younger man when Lord Mijnto died, specifically, Lord
Advocate Miller.'"
Again Mackenzie ran afoul of a Member of Parliament. This time
it was James Dickson, M.P. for the county of Peebles; who had been
3
angling for an office for years. Mackenzie was attempting to find
something for Dickson, who had quarrelled with him because he had not
yet received an office, but Mackenzie felts
were he (from his character and turn and the idea people here
[Edinburgh] have of him) to be made General of the Mint it
1. Bute Papers, no. 81/1764, Mackenzie to Bute, 5 Sept. 1764? SRQ,
Scott of Harden, GD 157/2250, no. 9, G. Elliot to W. Scott, 4 May
176U.
2. Bute Papers, no. 81 /176U.» Mackenzie to Bute, 5 Sept. 1764,
■3* History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, ii, p. 323; Bute
Papers, no. I497undated, A. Wedderbura to Sir H. Erskine (4 Feb.
1761); ibid., no. 360/1 761, Earl of March to Bute, 2 May 1761; BL,
Newcastle, Add. MS.32999, fos. 15-17, memorandum on elections, 27
June 1760.
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would raise the laugh everywhere against me, for it would
be placed to my account let who will have brought it
about, 1
Instead, he proposed that Strichen resign his Justiciary gown and that
George Brown (Lord Coalstoun, S.C.J.) be appointed to it; Strichen
would become General of the Mint at £250 per annum. He wrote to
Milton for advice on how Strichen should resign, and received it, but
also a caution against 'diverting offices which have always been held
by the nobility into a different channel which ... may create a gen-
2
eral dissatisfaction among them. ' Mackenzie replied;
that if [not] a reverend Judge of a worthy character, it
might possibly have fallen to the lot of a Captain of an
Indiaman, or to one, perhaps the least Illustrious, of our
representfilives here; and such would have been the case I
believe, if I had not strongly objected to it. With
respect to any Peer obtaining it, I never found in any
conversation I had on the subject with Mr. Grenville, that
any one of them all Out of Parliament would have been
acquiesced in, by him; and no one in Parliament had ever
made the most distant application to me for it. 3
Strichen got the Generalship of the Mint, despite 'Mr. Granville's
most unnecessary delays,and Coalstoun got his Justiciary gown, but
yet again Grenville was convinced that Mackenzie was unnecessarily
antagonising Members of Parliament. By January 1765 relations
between Grenville and Mackenzie were very cool indeed, 'Whatever
1. Bute Papers, no. 81 /1 ?6U, Mackenzie to Bute, 5 Sept. 176U. Also
see NLS, Saltoun, SC 227, fos. 17U-5, Mackenzie to Milton, 27 Nov.
1 76U.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SO 227, fo. 176, Milton to Mackenzie (draft), 27
Dec. 176!u
3. Ibid., SC 229, fos. 85-86, Mackenzie to Milton, 15 Jan. 1765.
Caldwell Papers, i, pp. 280-3, Mackenzie to Mure, 31 Dae. 1761;.
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office you have to solicite for your friend that I am unacquainted
with1, Mackenzie wrote Mure at the time, 'for God's sake keep off
your town of Glasgow from writing to their member, for that involves
me in difficulties,''
Even Gilbert Elliot began to come into conflict with Mackenzie
in the winter of 1765. He was trying to become K.F. for the county
of Roxburgh, where his family had some political interest, and give
up the county of Selkirk, where he was dependent upon the goodwill of
the Buccleuch family. The Member of Parliament for Roxburgh, Walter
Scott of Harden, was willing to resign if a place could be found for
a relation of his, which would in turn allow Scott to take his
relation's place as Cashier of the Scottish Board of Excise. Elliot
soon became impatient with Mackenzie's efforts to fulfil Scott's
requests, and began to solicit^ Grenville's help. When the sinecure
office of Secretary to the Order of the Thistle fell vacant in March
1765, Elliot applied to Mackenzie for it in favour of Scott's relation,
commenting to Scott that 'the whimsical situation of things between
a Scotch and Ehglish Minister makes it the most difficult thing in the
world to come to an. issue upon any application whatever.'
The appointment of a new Secretary to the Order of the Thistle
provided the spark which made the 'whimsical situation' between
Mackenzie and Grenville explode into something even worse.
1. Caldwell Papers, ii, p. 7, Mackenzie to Mure, 17 Jan. 1765.
2. SRO, Scott of Harden, GD 157/2250, no. 12, Elliot to W. Scott,
22 March 1765.
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Grenville was determined to secure the office fbr Lord Fife's brother
as a test of the King's confidence in him. Mackenzie claimed to have
1
twelve applicants for the office, and decided to submit a list to the
King in order to allow him to choose for himself; Grenville took
Mackenzie's refusal to recommend Lord Fife's brother to the King as a
personal affront. The King had chosen an M.F., Sir Harry Erskine,
who was of coarse much more closely identified with Bute than with
Grenville. From that point onward Grenville and the King himself
were embroiled in & battle over ministerial power which left
Mackenzie a .mere bystander of the contest, and ultimately its principal
victim.
The breaking point came with, the ministry's Regency Bill, which
excluded the King's mother from any regency council in the event of
another royal minority. George III was furious, and retaliated by
renewing negotiations with Pitt for a new ministry with a view to
2
ridding himself of Grenville. The failure of these negotiations
gave Grenville the opportunity to impose his will on the King, with
Bedford'ssupport, in the form of conditions for his continuing in
office. The condition the King found most difficult to accept was
the demand that Mackenzie lose his office so he could no longer 'hold
up the standard of ministry for Lord Bute in Scotland.' George III
1. Caldwell Papers, ii, p. 27, Mackenzie to Mure, 1 April 1765.
2. D. Jarrett, 'The Regency Crisis of 1765', English Historical Review,
LXXXSf (1.970), pp. 282-315.
3• Grenville Papers, iii, pp. 181, 18U, GrenvELe diary, 21-22 May 1765.
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agreed that Mackenzie should give up Scottish affairs but asked that
he keep his office as he had promised never to dismiss him; but
Granville insisted on replacing Mackenzie with Lord Frederick Campbell.
As Horace Walpole later observed, it was impossible at that time to
dismiss a ministry simply because it had no use for Lord Bute's
brotherJ
Grenville's wish to assert his authority and to mollify Bedford
had both contributed to his quarrels with Mackenzie, but the specific
issue of most of their disagreements concerned Grenville's insistence
that Members of Parliament be favoured in the distribution of govern¬
ment patronage. He was not alone in this. Lord Milton had advised
Mackenzie in 1761 that to preserve power, one had to make 'a proper
use of it's
There is one great object of a minister's attention [which]
should be the establishing and preserving a Parliamentary
Interest in the country which is indeed necessary for carrying
on the public service by adding a proper weight to the power
and influence of the Crown — the sinecure employments may
be dedicated for those purposes with as few deviations as
possible. 2
This advice was seldom heeded by Mackenzie, who seemed to take every¬
thing but parliamentary interest into account in the distribution of
patronage. The preceding narrative of his disagreements with
Grenville reflects both his personal integrity and his lack of under¬
standing of the political system.
1. Walpole, Memoirs of the Reign of King George III, ii, p. 175.
2. NLS, Saltoun, SB 36k> folder 2, 'Memorandum'.
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111® same dichotomy existed during the Grenville ministry that had
existed in the Duke of Argyll's days the ruling elite in Scotland was
by and large quite happy to accept Mackenzie as a minister but the
Scottish politicians in London, eager to attach themselves to Skiglish
ministers, found his existence obnoxious and obstructive. Mackenzie
was fated to be a victim of the constitutional struggle of the 1760s
from the day Bute had left the Treasury. Argyll had survived because
of his close association with Walpole, not the King, but Walpole had
lasted twenty years whereas Bute had only lasted two. Mackenzie
might have survived if he had reached some sort of accommodation with
Grenville, but neither he or Grenville were very accommodating people.
Nevertheless, it is important to remember that Granville did not
intend to completely dispense with having a Scottish minister, merely
to make one of his own. If we wish to discover the reason for the
absence of a Scottish minister for mora than a decade after Mackenzie's
departure from office, we must look beyond the Grenville ministry to
the ministries which followed it.
Chapter Six
English Ministers and Scotch Politicians
1?65»178U
The important point about eighteenth-century governments' atti¬
tudes towards Scotland was that they very seldom took the trouble to
have one» Whereas the adjustments attendant on the Union several
tiroes forced the government to deal with Scottish problems in the
first half of the century, by mid-century the Scottish ruling elite
had largely become intent on exploiting the possibilities of partici¬
pation in a British state rather than preserving the old Scottish
social order. At the same time, they chose to eschew politics;
largely because they could not afford the luxury of opposition while
they were seeking acceptance as equals by the Ehglish elite. The
national effort required by the Seven Years War and the heroic role
adopted by Pitt attracted the support of most of the Scottish gentry
for the first time since the Union. The war and Pitt seemed to
offer Scotland a chance to win back its rightful place in the Union
and thus wipe away the discrimination it had suffered since the 1?U5
rebellion.
In the postwar period improvement ceased to be the concern of a
small, largely Whig, coterie, and became the object of the gentry's
attention all across Scotland. 'At no period surely did there ever
appear a more general, or a better directed zeal for the improvement
and prosperity of this country', Lord Minto wrote in his proposals for
the improvement of the city of Edinburgh in 1752, 'persons of every
rank and denomination seem at length to be actuated by a truly public
- 258 -
1
and national spirit.' This trend in public thinking continued with
additional force after the war was over, though it was not to the
liking of everyone. Many of those who supported, the agitation for a
Scottish militia from 1759 to 1762 did so from a conviction that
Scotland was sacrificing its public virtue in its eagerness to ingra¬
tiate itself in the good graces of government. One militia propon¬
ent, in a letter to the press in 1762, urged 'that my countrymen would
reflect on the fatal order which they commit in throwing all their
2
attention on the side of commerce and wealth ....' But the pro-
militia Scots, although their proposals were revived at the beginning
of the American war, were fighting a losing battle. Public energy
was put into the building of bridges and roads, the construction of a
Forth/Clyde canal, the construction of a new town and public buildings
in Edinburgh, the deepening of the Clyde, and the maintenance of an
independent Scottish financial system. Historians seeia doomed to eter¬
nal disagreement over the pace of economic change in the second half
of the eighteenth century, but none of them deny its existence, and
no one can deny that the elite of the country, whether it was success¬
ful or not, was trying to lead the country into a period of rapid
economic development.
At the same time the state cf politics in London, particularly
the intensity of anti-Scottish sentiment aroused during the years Lord
Bute was a public figure, did not encourage Scottish peers and gentle-
^• Scots Magazine, XIV (Aug, 1752), p. 371.
2, Edinburgh Evening Courant, 13 Feb, 1762.
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iuen to take up public life. The third Duke of Atholl's response to
contemporary politics was a perfect example of this. 'I would think
it my Duty to Sacrifice my Private Satisfaction [to public service]',
he wrote in 1 766 s
but the more I see of the ways of the World at present, the
more I am Convinced that the Post of Virtue & Happiness as well
as of Honour is a Private Station — With Pleasure and Satis¬
faction amongst our peaceable Roks and mountains I view the
distant Voice of Faction and Licentiousness. 1
Two years later, after service as a Representative Peer, he wrotet
'Every days experience Convinces me that Planting trees is a more
agreable & more Honest business than either supporting or opposing
2
Ministers.' The attitude of Bute and Mackenzie towards politics was
similar; indeed both of them behaved very much as Atholl did in the
years following 1?65. The point is that a ministry could afford to
ignore Scottish opinion because Scottish opinion was basically commit¬
ted to the government. There were small mistakes and upsets in the
decade which followed 1?65, but nothing which would convince a ministry
that its attitude was mistaken. Wilkes, the Americans, the Irish,
and the East India Company were more pressing concerns.
This explains why none of the ministers who followed George
Grenville enployed a Scottish minister again until 1?80. There no
longer seemed to be a need for the 'semi-independent' system which had
1 . NLS, Delvine, M3.1U05, fos. U9-5Q, Atholl to J. Mackenzie of
Delvine, 25 Feb. 1766.
2. Ibid., MS.1i;06, fos. 117-8, Atholl to Mackenzie, 10 Dec. 1770.
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evolved after the Union and had been efficiently organised by Walpole
and Ilay. When Scotland again acquired a minister in the person of
Henry Dundas the system which evolved would be on a very different
basis from its predecessor. A description of that new system cannot
be attempted here because of limitations of time and space, but some
account of the establishment of Henry Dundas's position as Scottish
minister is offered by way of an epilogue to the demise of the old
Argathelian system in 1765»
Granville had intended to appoint his own Scottish minister, and
Rockingham had tried to appoint one, but neither ministry lasted long
1
enough to implement their plans. The ministry which the elder Pitt,
now Earl of Chatham, constructed to replace Rockingham's government
in 1?66 never included a Scottish minister and the thought of desig¬
nating one never seems to have crossed Chatham's mind. Perhaps he
felt such an arrangement was not in keeping with the spirit of the
Union. Scottish affairs became the province of the Secretary of State
for the Northern Department and Scottish patronage largely the respon¬
sibility of the Duke of Grafton as First Lord of the Treasury. Both
only took decisions on Scottish affairs, usually appointments, when it
1. See Chapter ¥, above, p. 255} BL, Newcastle, Add. MS.32968, fo.
367, Newcastle to the Earl of Kinnoull (copy), 3"i July 1765} ibid.,
Add. KS.32969, fo. 82, Newcastle to Rockingham (copy), 18 Aug.
1765} ibid., fos. 86-87, Newcastle to Hopetoun (copy), 18 Aug.
1?65j ibid., fos. 279-82, Hopetoun to Newcastle, 3 Sept, 1?6S|
ibid., Add. MS.32970, fos. 371-2, Hopetoun to Newcastle, 16 Oct.
Tfo^} ibid., fos. 375-6, Lord President Arniston to Newcastle, 16
Oct, 17^T Arniston Memoirs, pp, 178-9, Amiston to Lord G.
Beauclerk, 9 Nov. 1765. '
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was absolutely necessary for then to do so. Otherwise Scotland was
ignored. Lord North followed Grafton's approach in regard to Scot¬
land until Henry Dundas's value as a government speaker in the House
of Commons forced him to change. There were so many Secretaries of
State for the Northern Department from 1765-1780 that few had time to
exploit the potential influence of their office; most allowed Lord
Mansfield to guide them in making the Scottish legal appointments that
were part of their departmental responsibilities.
In the meantime a succession of prominent Scottish public
figures were credited with being Scottish minister in Scotland itself.
Having dealt with central government through the mediary of a mini¬
ster or manager for so long, a sizeable proportion of Scotland's elite
could not accept that the government expected Scots to pursue their
claims on its services in the same manner as the nobility, gentry and
clergy of England and Wales. Thus James Stuart Mackenzie (who had
regained his place as Lord Privy Seal when Chatham formed his ministry
in !?66), the Earl of Marchmont (Keeper of the Great Seal), the Duke
of Queensberry (Lord Justice General) and Sir Alexander Gilmour (a
1. See Intimate Society Letters of the Eighteenth Century, ed. J.
Campbell, Duke of Argyll (London, 1910), i, p. 168, the Earl of
Suffolk to the Duchess of Argyll, 20 Aug. 1773; H. Purber, Henry
Dundas (London, 1931), p. 6, quoting letters now in the William L.
Clements Library. There were previous commitments for the appoint¬
ments of David Ross and Alexander Lockhart to the Court of Session
in 1775 (see Loudoun Papers, 177U, bundle 5, Hon. Alex. Gordon to
Loudoun, 26 April 177U; BL, Hardwicke, Add. Ko.35>L5>1> fo. 226,
Earl of Breadalhane to the Earl of Hardwicke, 2 Feb. 1776; Atholl
Papers, Box h9, section 3, no. 231, J. Mackenzie to the Duke of
Atholl, 29 Dec. 1766).
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friend of Grafton's), all received a steady stream of requests for
favours and patronage. All of them had some influence with various
ministries, but none of thera was a minister. 'I am now so happy...,'
Mackenzie wrote in 176?, 'as to have no sort of Concern in the
Disposal of Offices in Scotland, nor in the Elections of Members of
1
either House of Parliament', Queensberry answered an approach from
the city of Edinburgh to become its political patron by pointing cut
that s
it is a Misfortune, at least a great inconvenience to our
Country that no man who has knowledge of it is now in a
ministerial Situation, So that any Service I can be of
mu3t depend upon the degree of weight the persons in the
Administration may allow me as an individual, without any
official authority. 2
Of all these politicians the most influential in the House of
Commons after 1768 was Sir Lawrence Dundas. .Ramsay of Ochtertyre,
his memory confused, speaks of Sir Lawrence in 1761* as a man, 'who
without the name of Minister, had at that time the disposal of almost
3
everything in Scotland'. Lord Garlies complained to the Secretary
of State for the Northern Department in 1769 that he had 'as good
political interest as either the Duke of Queensberry or Lord Marchmont,
who generally ask and get everything to be disposed of in Scotland
1. SRO, Seafield, GD 2l*8/5?2/l*, Stuart Mackenzie to the Earl of
Findlater, 2 Nov. 1767.
2. Ibid., Queensberry to (Findlater), 28 May 1767.
3. Scotland and Scotsmen, i, p. 1 $h. Ramsay wrote his memoirs at the
beginning of the nineteenth century, and in this instance ascribed
the reputation Sir Lawrence enjoyed after 1768 with his influence
in 1?6U, see Chaper V, p. 21*5.
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1
except what is given to Sir Lawrence Dundas.' Dundas ' s influence
was directly related to the group of M.P.s he had established in the
House of Commons, which varied in strength from four to eight votes,
and to his connnection with the Bedford group, which helped him obtain.
patronage from the administration. His influence waxed to its
fullest extent after the election of 1768, when Sir Lawrence himself
was successful in obtaining the representation of Edinburgh, his
brother was brought in for the Orkneys and Shetlands (the superiority
of which he had bought from the Earl of Morton in 1766), his son came
in for the county of Stirling, his electoral manager, Colonel James
Masterton, for the Stirling district of burghs, and two friends
(including Alexander Wedderburn) for his borough of Richmond in
2
Yorkshire.
Sir Lawrence had started life as the son of an impoverished
Edinburgh draper. He made his fortune as a commissary for the army
during the 17h5> rebellion, during which he had secured the patronage
and friendship of the Duke of Cumberland, who helped him obtain con¬
tracts to supply the army in Germany during the Seven Years War.
Through this activity Dundas became a very wealthy man. It could
easily have been Dundas Ramsay of Ochtertyrs had in mind when he wrote
that during the Seven Years War 'princely fortunes were acquired with
1. Calendar of Home Office Papers, 1766-69, no. 1306, Lord Garlies to
(Lord Weymouth?), it"0ct7~T7S9T"
2. History of Parliament, ed. Namiar and Brooke, ii, p. 359. Lady
Haden Guest's biography of Sir Lawrence in the History of Parlia¬
ment is an excellent summary of his career.
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great rapidity by some of our countrymen•, whom Ramsay called 'blazing
stars, which eclipsed our first nobility'.1 Dundas bought extensive
estates in Yorkshire, townhouses in London, and much land in the cen¬
tral lowlands of Scotland where his family had originated. In 1761;
he became the Governor of the Royal Bank of Scotland. During the
Chatham ministry he became very active in Parliament on behalf of
Scottish projects such as the Forth/Clyde canal and the Edinburgh Town
Council's private bill to extend the royalty of the city as part of its
2
project for a New Town. Dundas was ambitious for his family; above
all else, he wanted a British peerage to cap his riches. By making
himself significant in Scotland and in Parliament he thought he could
do it. Over the winter of 1768/69 he prevaricated over whether to
join Bedford and the Court or Grenville and the opposition; but in the
end, without a British peerage, he supported the ministry.
From that time until about 1772 Sir Lawrence secured much from the
ministry, including a place on the Commission of Excise for former Lord
Provost Gilbert Laurie of Edinburgh and a coveted place as Gentleman
3
of Police for his brother. Kis friendship with the Earl of Sandwich
1 . Scotland and Scotsmen, ii, p. 2it7.
2. J. Lindsay, The Canals of Scotland (Newton Abbot, 1968), pp. 18-20;
BL, Grenville, Add. MS~fo. 109, G. Chalmers to Grenville, 1 k
March 1767; W. Cowan, The Maps of Edinburgh, 1 $li/-1929 (second edi¬
tion, 1932), p. U5, Sir j. Pringle to G. Laurie, 23 Dec, 1767.
3. Loudoun Papers, 1768, bundle 3, J. Thomson to Loudoun, 17 Dec. 1?68;
Atholl Papers, Box bh, section 2, no. 22, J. Mackenzie of Delvine
to the Duke of Atholl, 5 Feb. 1771.
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1
and his importance in East India affairs increased his influence.
The trouble was that Sir Lawrence, having made himself significant in
Scotland, became involved in other things. When Parliament was
dissolved In 177k, the baronet found himself beset by considerable
electoral problems in Scotland. 'The handle or argument used against
you,' his brother wrote to him from Stirling,
is your indifference & no [sic] residence in the Country,
The Voters are not noticed, when they are wanted they know
their value & the combination of great families, encreases
your difficulties, with uncertain friends. 2
The 'combination of great families' which Dundas's brother referred
to was led by the fifth Duke of Argyll, infuriated by Sir Lawrence's
support for a rival of the Argyll interest in Dunbartonshire. Argyll
carried his resentment, over into opposition to Dundas's son in
Stirlingshire, and opposition to their interest in the Linlithgow
3
district of burghs. In retaliation, Sir Lawrence made the Glasgow
and Clyde navigation bill, which was the first of Glasgow's attempts
to organise itself to make the Clyde navigable, into a test of
strength between Argyll and himself, delaying the bill for some time.^
1. R.M. Sunter, 'Stirlingshire Polities', pp. 222-k. Dundas's
friendship with Sandwich was especially valuable after the latter
moved to the Admiralty in 1772.
2. Zetland Papers, ZNK X 1/2, no. 199, T. Dundas of Fingask to Sir
L. Dundas, 22 Dec. 1773.
3- Caldwell Papers, ii, p. 230, Duke of Argyll to Mure, 2k Feb. 1?7kj
Atholl Papers, Box 5k, section 5, no. 63, Col. J. Murray to Atholl,
21 April 17?U; ibid., no. ?8, Col. J. Murray to Atholl, 1U May 177k.
k' Caldwell Papers, ii, p. 231, J. Craufurd to W. Mure, 7 April 177k.
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Dundas was also challenged in the Stirling burghs by a Colonel
Campbell (no relation to Argyll), a wealthy nabob just returned from
India5 while in Edinburgh itself Dundas was attacked for ignoring the
city's interests in Parliament, and charged with corruption by his
opponents.^ Sir Lawrence's attempts to get Lord North to support
him came to naught, as North insisted that he wished to remain neutral
in election disputes, though he categorically denied ever encouraging
2
any opposition to Dundas.
Sir Lawrence managed to hold on to his interest in Edinburgh and
Stirlingshire in 177U, although he lost the Stirling district and
failed to expand his influence anywhere else in Scotland. From that
time onwards his relationship with the North ministry was an uneasy
one; particularly after Henry Dundas became Lord Advocate in 1775, and
with the support of the wealthy Duke of Buccleuch began an enthusiastic
assault on Sir Lawrence's interest in the city of Edinburgh. There
were strenuous contests over the Town Council elections of 1776 and 1777s
at the same time Henry Dundas and Buccleuch succeeded in ousting Sir
3Lawrence from the Governorship of the Royal Bank of Scotland. It
1. History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, ii, p. 180; Cale-
donlan Mercury, 10 Oct. 177^; 12 Oct.; 15 Oct.; 22 Oct.; 2'u Oct.;
2 KovT" 17lh; Ldinburgh Evening' Courant, 12 Oct. 177^; 15 Oct.;
19 Oct.; 31 Oct. 177/1.
2. Zetland Papers, ZNK 11/2, no. 191, R. Rigby to Sir L. Dundas, 3
Dec. 1773; ibid., no. 19U, R. Rigby to Dundas, 11 Dec. 1773, ibid.,
no. 195, W. Norton to Dundas, 17 Dec. 1773; ibid., no. 200, W.
Norton to Dundas, 23 Dec. 1773; Atholl Papers, Box 5U> section 5,
no. 63, Col. J. Murray to Atholl, 21 April Mlh-
3- S.G. Checkland, Scottish Banking? A History, 1695-1573 (Glasgow and
London, 1975), pp. 158-9.
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became increasingly difficult for Sir Lawrence to support a ministry
which permitted the Lord Advocate to engage in a systematic campaign
against him. His son, Thomas Dundas of Castlecary, reported to him
from Edinburgh in 1777, that s
if Lord North does not chuse to stop the Lord Advocate in
opposing you and making use of the Crown's servants here as
agents against you, I would have you put it at once upon
the footing of Ms preferring the Advocate's interest in
this country, I can give you twenty instances of his inter¬
fering, of his offering pensions to the wives and children
of different people, and of his attempting to attack the
private credit of merchants because they came into Council
avowedly to support your interest — 1
Sir Lawrence ceased to support the ministry on the American issue by
the autumn of 1779, his family connection with Rockingham (his son
had married Rockingham's niece a decade before) leaking his transition
to th© opposition all the easier. The general election, of 1 780 saw
Sir Lawrence and Henry Dundas battling for Edinburghj and though Sir
Lawrence won the battle over the election petition to th® House of
Commons, his death In 1?8l ensured the ultimate victory of the Lord
Advocate.
Henry Dundas re-established a system of political management In
Scotland which superficially resembled the Argathelian one that had
flourished under Walpole. He started his career by serving as
Solicitor General from 1 766 to 1775. His first lucky chance came in
1772 and 1773, when he gained the friendship of the Duke of Buceleueh in
1. Zetland Papers, ZNK X 1/2, no. 296, T» Dundas of Castlecary to Sir
L. Dundas, ii Oct. 1777.
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the course of his campaign to secure the representation of Edinburgh
county, Their friendship was an interesting phenomenon. By all
accounts Buccleuch was much like his relation Queensberry, a genial
and gentle man. He had taken up residence on his Scottish estates
in 1?67, despite an English birth and English dominated education,
because (in Carlyle of Inveresk's words)%
he would be a much Greater [man] in this Country, and would
have a much more extensive range for his Benevolence, than
he could possibly have in the South where his own Estates
were Small, and where there was such a Number of more Opulent
Lords, his Rivals in all the attributes of true Nobility. 1
Buccleuch yearned to take a public role in Scottish life, and
had supported Lord Elibank and the other independent Scottish peers
in their rebellion against Lord North's ministry in 1770. About the
same time he and Queensberry became heavily committed to the Ayr bank
as a means of providing increased credit for national improvement in
Scotland. " By 177U Henry Dundas found himself not only involved in
his own plans for the county, but in managing the Buccleuch interest
in the Linlithgow burghs and elsewhere in Scotland; a task in which
his extensive experience as an agent for clients involved in the
1. Anecdotes and Characters, p„ 2ii9.
2. F. Brady, 'So Fast to Ruins The Ayr Bank Crash', Ayrshire Archaeo¬
logical and Natural History Society, XI (1973), pp. 27, 29.
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massive electoral litigation of the time served him in good stead.^
Outsiders were not slow to note Dundas1s influence on Buccleueh.
The Caledonian Mercury's report on Buccleuch's much modified stance
at the election of Scottish Representative Peers in 1771? tartly noted
that 'it was observed that his Majesty's Sollicitor-Ganeral for
Scotland stood near his Grace.8
After the election Buccleuch, and Dundas began to dream on other
things. Boswell's journal for 6 April 1775 recounted the current
gossip in Edinburgh 'of the Duke of Buccleuch's imagining that he
should be Prime Minister for Scotland, and that Harry Dundas was to
3
act along with him'. A month later Lord Advocate Montgomery retired
to the bench as Chief Baron of the Scottish Court of Exchequer (the
first Scot to wear that gown since 1708), and Dundas was promoted to
the lord Advocate's place. This promotion was natural enough? after
all, both of Dundas's predecessors as Solicitor General had been
promoted to Lord Advocate? but what was interesting was that Dundas
became so active a Lord Advocate. With the threat of war with
1. SRO, Buccleuch, GD 22li/3Q/2, H. Dundas to A. Stuart, several let¬
ters from 1771?? Sir J. Fergus3on, 'Making Interest1 in Scottish
County Elections', SHR, XXVI (April 19l?7)» p. 121?, H. Dundas to
A. Fergusson of Craigdarrock, 21 Sept. 1771?. Examples of Dundas's
involvement in electoral litigation can be found in SRO, Arniston,
RHli/15/5, Sir A. Gilmour to Arniston, 25 March 1766? SRO, Seafield,
GD 2U8/679/2, H. Dundas to J. Grant of Grant, 12 Oct. 1772.
2. Caledonian Mercury, 16 Nov. 1771?.
3. Boswell? the Ominous Years, 1771?—1776, ed. C. Ryskanp and F.A.
Pottle (London, 1963), p. 130. Ryskamp and Pottle mistakenly
identiiy the person who recounted this news to Boswell as David
Ross the manager of the Edinburgh Theatre Royal? in fact it was
the David Ross who was shortly to become a Lord Of Session as Lord
Ankerville.
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America apparent, Dundas took extraordinary measures to prevent emi¬
gration from Scotland to America, using the machinery of government
with a confidence and assertion that had not been present in Scotland
since the days of Lord Milton after the 1?U5 rebellion. The Commis¬
sioners of Customs were asked to stop ships, the Sheriff-deputes were
directed to convene the Justices of the Peace to take measures in in¬
land areasj and research has shown that these orders were carried out
1
at the local level.' He became an advocate of eliminating ficitious
2
votes, of a militia for Scotland, and a measure of burgh reform.
He passed a Corn Act in 1778 and tried to pass a Catholic Emancipation
Bill in 1 779, which provoked furious opposition among certain groups
3
of the population.
Though Dundas still adopted an independent stance in regard to
North's ministry,k which he nevertheless supported, he, his half-
1. Dr. Ian Adams of the Department of Geography at the University of
Edinburgh has been exploring Dundas's actions to prevent emigration
in 1775- Zetland Papers, ZNK X 1/2, no. 222, T. Dundas of Castle-
eary to Sir L. Dundas, 5 Oct. 1775, gives an account of the meeting
of Stirlingshire J.P.s to discuss Dundas's instructions. See also
C. Matheson, The Life of Henry Proda-s (London, 1933), pp. 38-39.
2. D. Fagerstrom, 'The American Revolutionary Movement in Scottish
Opinion, 1763 to 1783' (University of Edinburgh Ph.D., 1951), pp.
137-9; W. Ferguson, 'Electoral Law and Procedure', pp. 92-9U;
SRO, Buccleuch, GD 22U/30/1Q, H. Dundas to Buccleueh, 16 March
1776; Boswells the Ominous Years, p. 268; (Hugo Aroot), A Letter
to the Lord Advocate of Scotland (18 Nov. 1777), pp. 12-1l|j J.
Walker, To the Right Honourable James Stoddart, Esq., Lord Provost
of Edinburgh (16 SeptT~1776)"T"X~~Stoddart, To Bailie John Walker
(2k Sept. 1776).
3. (W. Scott?), To the D. of B(uccleuch) (Oct. 1777), pp. I4.-6.
iu Correspondence of King George III, iv, p. U1, George III to Lord
North, 2k Feb. 1778.
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brother, and the Dulce of Buccleuch were simultaneously propagating
an. altogether different image which is best reflected in the Edinburgh
pamphlet literature of the time. Two examples will suffice. An
anti-Dundas pamphlet of 1777, entitled A Dream, depicted the Lord
Advocate thus t
From his right waistcoat-pocket depended this label, Member
for the County; from the left, Would be for the City; from
his right fob, Attorney-General; from his left, Dean of the
Faculty; on his cravat, Embargo on Shipping, Additional tolls,
1775. On a feather, which waved from his hat, these words,
President of the Court of Session; in his hand he held a
Great Seal, which, however, some other person jointly grasped.
And from his mouth these words; Virtue its own Reward. He
muttered also something about Moderation, Modesty, and
Meekness of Spirit, which I did not distinctly hear. At his
back was a picture of the Temple of Liberty; on the pillars
which supported it, on one side was written Placemen; on the
other, Pensioners; over the capitals, Plurality of Benefices.
In the centre of the pediment, was a medal, bearing a cheveaux
de frise or Isle of Man coafc-of-arras; on the one limb was
written, Legislative; and the other, Judicative; on the third,
Executive; round the margin this motto, Tria juncta in uno. 1
This depicts Dundas as a threat to the constitution in his attempt to
extend his influence. Other anti-Dundas writers contented themselves
with mocking his pretensions t
... yet, as he has the disposal of some offices which are
naturally bestowed at his recommendation, as member for the
county, and Lord Advocate; by the help of this circumstance,
that arrogant presumption, and those blustering airs, which
are natural to his family, he has most artfully impressed
upon his brethren, and many others in this country, a most
ridiculous notion concerning the importance of his power;
and to that effect, will tell twenty different stories to
twenty different people, just as they will best suit his
purpose. For instance, he tells to one set of people, That
1. 'Horatio', A Dream. (20 Sept. 1 777), pp. 2-3 = The embargo on
shipping refers to Dundas's ban on emigration; and the great seal
was the Signet Seal, which he then held, jointly with Andrew Stuart.
'Additional tolls' refers to road legislation.
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he is to make the Solicitor-General of England [Alexander
Wedderbura] member of parliament for Edinburgh s 'That Lord
Suffolk, the said Solicitor-General, and himself, are hand
and gloves That, through them, he has the disposal of all
offices in Scotland? And That Lord North has nothing to say
in the matter.' — Again, he tells others, that he himself is
to be member for Edinburgh; and to a third class, he will say,
he is to make a certain banker the member. All of which, I
am fully persuaded, are equally true. Nay, he had lately the
presumption to send a clergyman, the most impudent of his order,
to a person of high literary reputation, with a thundering
message and declaration, 'That no person could pretend to rise
in Scotland without the patronage of his Lordship and the
Duke of Buccleuch'. 1
At the same time, Dundas's abilities and confidence in parlia¬
mentary debate were making his support increasingly important to a
ministry which was weakening year by year. Against the King's in¬
clinations, Lord North made Dundas sole Keeper of the Signet in 1779
to help encourage him as North's principal lieutenant in the House of
2
Commons. This accession of influence in Parliament, and over North,
gave Dundas the benefit of the ministry's influence in Scotland.
With the outbreak of war with France and later Spain in 1778 and 1779
Dundas as Lord Advocate again took unprecedented initiatives for an
3
occupant of his office in directing recruitment in Scotland. In
ecclesiastical affairs, it has been argued by Dr. Clark that Principal
Robertson gave up his leadership of the so-called moderate party in
1. The History of the Rise, Opposition to, and Establishment of the
Edinburgh Regiment v.2ii Jan. 1 ?TS"J. 'a certain banker' was prob¬
ably William Ramsay of Barnton, who had been instrumental in
Dundas's takeover of the Royal Bank of Scotland in 1776 (Checkland,
Scottish Bar,king, p. 1 58).
2. History of Parliament, ed. Namier and Brooke, ii, p. 355.
3. Q.W.T. Gmond, The Lord Advocates of Scotland (1883), ii, pp. 96-97-
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the Church of Scotland because of his distaste for Dundas's increasing
-j
influence in the affairs of the Kirk.' Dundas in 1781 saw himself
'in possession of the Confidence of Scotland, much great Influence
2
there, and the avowed favourite of the Minister.'
Dundas continued as Lord Advocate after the fall of the North
ministry in 1782; probably because his disillusion with the war and
support of peace had become well-known; and he had been the man who
had forced the resignation of Lord George Germain as Secretary of
3
State for the colonies, despite opposition from the King. North
urged Dundas to continue in office, arguing that the various factions
which made up the new ministry would soon be competing for his support.
This proved to be the case, with the Earl of Shelburne especially keen
to come to some terms with the Lord Advocate. After Rockingham's
death he gave Bundas the entire patronage of Scotland, in addition to
a sinecure for life and the Treasurership of the Navy.^ His friend¬
ship with North kept him his places when the Fox-North coalition took
power, but Dundas broke with his former leader over the coalition,
h
siding with the younger Pitt and the King.'
1 . I.D.L. Clark, 'Moderation and the moderate party in the Church of
Scotland, 1752-1805' (University of Cambridge Ph.D., 1.963), p. 115
and appendix c.
2. SRO, Arniston, EKit/l 5/5, H. Dundas to Arniston, 28 Jan. 1781.
3. Ibid., 28 March 1782.
k' Ibid. , 28 March 1782 and 18 April 1782; Amis ton Memoirs, p. 21U.
5. J. Cannon, The Fox-North Goal!ion (Cambridge, 1969), pp. k?, U9.
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Eventually Fox and. the Home Secretary, the Duke of Portland,
arranged the dismissal of Dundas in the summer of 1783, and his replace¬
ment by Henry Erskine, who was not in Parliament. Apparently Scottish
patronage was referred to Sir Thomas Dundas, Sir Lawrence Dundas's son.
Boswell made an interesting observation of Whig intentions and of what
actually happened: 'There was to be no go-between', he claimed,
nobody to keep back the individuals of that distant part of
the island [Scotland] from fairly asserting their pretensions,
whether from birth, wealth or merit. But alas I we soon
found there was only a change of Dundases. Instead of Mr.
Henry Dundas, we got Sir Thomas Dundas; now we have Henry
Dundas again. 1
Boswell was writing in 1785. Henry Dundas had become as important
to the younger Pitt as he had been to Lord North in the last years of
the American war. He had met and become friends wit: Pitt while
serving under Shelburne. When the King dismissed the coalition and
set up Pitt as his minister in December 1783, Dundas emerged as Pitt's
lieutenant during the war of -words which followed in the House of
Commons over the next few months. Pitt made him Treasurer of the
Navy again, as well as a Lord of Trade and a Commissioner of the
Board, of Control, which gave him a special authority in Indian affairs.
His protege, Hay Campbell, became Lord Advocate, but Dundas kept
control of Scottish patronage and exercised general authority over
Scottish affairs; a role made possible by his close relationship with
Pitt. Although Dundas had only limited success as an election
1. Boswell, A letter to the People of Scotland (1785), p. 11. Also
see A. Fergusson, The Honourable Henry Erskine (Edinburgh and
London, 1882), pp. 21; 1 -5U•
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manager for Pitt in Scotland during the general election of
his personal connection with the minister and his parliamentary im¬
portance established a new basis for Scottish government. Dundas
had not yet become 'King Harry* in 1 ?8U, but he was certainly Crown
Prince. The 'Dundas despotism' had arrived.
1. Cannon, The Fox-North Coalition, p. 215'. This contradicts
Furber, Henry Dundas, p. 27.
Conclusion
The research which led to the submission of this thesis was first
undertaken with three goals in mind. To examine the nature of
Scottish government in the eighteenth century, to study the political
activity of the third Duke of Argyll in the last decade or so of his
life, and to chart the decline of the Argathelian system of politics.
All three of these goals were related to the question of vdsy there
was no Scottish 'manager' between 1?65 and 1?80« It seemed odd that
a system which was often portrayed as one which prevailed from 1?07
right through to 1832 should break down for such a length of time.
The question clearly involved a period of transition from one system,
the Argathelian, to another, that of Dundas; but there were many
additional questions which remained unanswered.
On the basis of work inco.rpora.ted above as chapters II-IV, the
political fortunes of the third Duke of Argyll at the end of his life
were closely related to the social and political repercussions of the
1?lt5 rebellion and the Seven Years War. The distinction between
Argyll's managerial capacity and hie ministerial, or representative,
capacity, is important here. Assessment of Hay's system under Sir
Robert Walpole must await the appearance of Richard Scott's work on
the period 1725-17U5, but certainly after the 171*5 rebellion and the
repression of the Scots which followed it, Argyll acted as a guardian
of national interests within the Union. Mild as Siglish reaction was
when compared with similar situations on the continent, in many ways
the government was bent on treating Scotland, highland and lowlands,
as a conquered territory. Argyll's political clout and instinctive
diplomacy prevented some excesses and modified others. Tha Duke jaay
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have been a mere politician in the 1?30s (we must await further
research before deciding) but he certainly was much more than this in
the decade which followed the Forty-five.
The Seven Years War gave Scotland's nobility and gantry the
chance to prove that they could equal and better their peers in
Ehgland in support of the state. In the elder Pitt they at last
found an Shglish politician with whom they could identify and who
scorned to seek political advantage in England by attacking the Scots.
Their eagerness was most dramatically revealed in their recruiting
activity on the county level, where they were so successful that there
was a scarcity of fighting men in Scotland as early as 1759.'*
Argyll played his part by co-ordinating the efforts of the highland
lairds in raising the newly constituted highland regiments. Pitt
2
received the credit but Argyll was the political beneficiary. It
made him necessary to the government and 'to the war effort and put
paid to any projects the Duke of Newcastle might still have harboured
regarding his replacement. Argyll's position in relation to central
government was at its strongest in the last four years of his life.
The Earl of Bute and his brother James Stuart Mackenzie presided
1. See NLS, Accession 61*1 7, Letterbook of Lord George Beauclerk, pp.
26-27, 35-37, 108-9, 160, 161*.
2. H. Arnot, The History of Edinburgh, From the Earliest Accounts,
to the Year 1780 (third edition, 1816), p. 175* 'But the time was
drawing nigh when government was to drop her jealous and barbarous
policy — when she was no longer to betray a suspicious dread of
her own sons. The Earl of Chatham arose, and with him the glory
of Britain.' Also see A. Kincaid, The History of Edinburgh From
the Earliest Accounts to the Present Time" (17$?) p. 91.
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over the demise of the Argathelian system, Bute had come to the
decision to delegate Scottish affairs to Argyll, probably more com¬
pletely than anyone had before him, only to see Argyll die after the
first few months of George Ill's reign., Bute's conception of
Scottish politics betrayed his lack of political experience, He
believed that Scottish patronage could be distributed to the nobility,
gentry, and clergy of Scotland independently of the electoral con¬
siderations of the ministry. He set up his brother as Scottish mini¬
ster on that basis, despite the pragmatic counsel of Argyll's long¬
time lieutenant Lord Milton. This modified system crashed to the
ground after Bute left government and Lord Milton left politics. A
close study of James Stuart Mackenzie's political correspondence from
1761 to 1765 reveals him as a charming individual but a political
nonentity. His ministry was an epilogue to the Duke of Argyll's
career.
The perplexing gap between the ministry of Stuart Mackenzie and.
the advent of Henry Dundas can best be seen in relation to Dundas's
system, a new study of which is very badly needed. The disintegration
of the old 'semi-independent * system left a vacuum which was gradually
filled by Dundas after his appointment as Lord Advocate in 1775'. The
important distinction between the old way and the new is that Dundas
went on to become a British politician in a way that was never
possible for Argyll, and ultimately his suzerainty of Scotland became
a mere sideline to his career as an imperial minister. It is the
empire which lies at the centre of this distinction. The nature of
the British state had fundamentally changed from a national basis to
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an imperial one, and this had to affect the political conduct of the
elite which maintained the state. Like Argyll, Dundas managed the
Scots for the government, but whereas Argyll had protected the Scots
from Ehglish interference, Dundas won them a piece of the imperial pie.
The nature of Scottish government in the eighteenth century can
still be described in the term 'semi-independence', but it is import¬
ant to emphasise the executive nature of this system. Quite apart
from the national institutions of the law and the church, Scotland
enjoyed a devolved system of executive government which survived into
the nineteenth century. This administrative devolution made the
Union work by providing a buffer between the English dominated parlia¬
ment and ministry and the Scots. The system was only broken up with
the growth of parliamentary power in the nineteenth century and the
growth of imperialist ideology amongst the middle and upper classes
who were represented in parliament. The renewed process of executive
devolution which has been pursued since the Gilmour report of 193"P
has not been a new departure at all but a return to the system of
Scottish government established in the eighteenth century.
1. See H.J. Kanhara, 'The Development of the Scottish Office', in
Government and Nationalism in Scotland, pp. 65-69.
APPENDIX I
Bute Papers, uncatalogued, Lord Bute to -James Stuart Mackenzie, 1? April
1761. Marked 'Rd, 8 May ansd. 9 May'.
My Dearest Brotherj death has at last reach'd our Uncle when he least
expected it; after 10 Hin. Sleep as usual at dinner, he waked St dy'd
without a pang, a single groan, sudden as if struck with Lightening;
this happen'd one Wednesday afternoon; with him dy!d all my resent¬
ment, indeed I had forgot it long before; St was determin'd, to have
done all in my power to make his old age; easy happy; while ha on his
side had taken his part, & was acting in perfect subordination; see
My Brother the perwerseness of human fate; I have been these £ months
carefully avoiding all Scotch affairs; & now they are thrust upon me
in a manner not be resisted; the Patronage alone I could despise; &
give th© power to another without the least regrett; but to deliver My
Uncle s friends, % friend3 into the hands of their enemys, when they
implore my protection, is not honorable; Judge then what a load of
business coses upon me; sinking under the former load; why are not You
here My Brother, why did you set your mind so strongly upon that
Embassy. You will see by a former letter that I did not like it, &
yielded at last only from being Seiz'd by wood & pres3'd by Pitt to
name some one to the Thing; your notification went only the day before
this fatal accident happen'd, I own to you frankly, if the Messenger
had Stay'd till now, he should not have Carryttit with my Consent; nor
do I believe with your either [sic], had you know the situation here;
as it is I must do the best I can, but I will now tell you freely my
dear Brother I shan't be easy till I have got you here again; things
look gloomy amongst us; & heaven knows, how soon, All may be tumult
discord & distraction; but in all events I will act a part You shall
not blush to hear, farewell % Dearest Brother
APPMDIX II
Saltoun Papers, SB 3&U (Chancery, Police, etc.), folder 2, 'Memoran¬
dum®, almost certainly by Lord Milton (1761-62).
The most certain way of preserving power is certainly by making
a proper use of it — And as there never occurred an. Era in Britain
wherein his majesty and his servants were more desireous of doing
good, The following hints are thrown out with that view.
There is on© great object of a Ministers Attention should be
[sic] the establishing and preserving a Parliamentary Interest in th©
Country which is indeed necessary for carrying on the Public Service
by adding a proper weight to the power and Influence of the Crown —
The Sinecure Empl.0ym.ent3 may bo Dedicated for those purposes with as
few Deviations as possible.
A particular list of these offices and of the persons who now
hold them shall be made up.
The judges of the Court of Session Justiciary arid Exchequer should
always be filled up with parsons Eminent for their Probity and know¬
ledge in the Law and of Estimation in private Life; For nothing con¬
tributes more to satisfy the people than when they see their lives and
properties Committed to the Car® of such Judges.
A List of Lawyers fit for such promotions may be made up.
Care should also be taken in naming the Sheriff Deputes as a
Seminary from which in time the judges may be taken.
A List of young Lawyers fit for Sheriff Deputes shall be made up.
when the Shglish Revenue Laws were Introduced into Scotland at the
Union it became absolutely necessary to send dorm some English Judges
and officers to th© Court of Exchequer with sorae Commissioners and
Officers to the Boards of Customs & Excise. But now except as to the
Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer whose knowledge in the English
Law is still requisite has ceased as to all the rest. Because this
Country there are to be found Gentlemen every way well Qualified for
discharging the Duty of these offices; and yet the Custom of giving
these offices to Englishmen still prevails2 These English Gentlemen
taken all together have not the least Influence in Scotland, so that
bestowing Scots Offices upon them i3 really curtailing the means by
which the King and his Servants ought to preserve their Influence in
Scotland.
This should be done gradually as proceeding from sound Policy
not from national prejudice?
The Disposal of the military commands in Scotland such as Gover-
nours of Castles, and Forts &e. is another mean of Supporting Parlia¬
mentary Interest
A List of such Military Commands shall be made out.
In order to know what Families and persons have the natural and
best Influence in the several Counties and Districts of Burrows in
Scotland and are most likely to be friends a State of their present
situation can be made out.
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National Library of Scotland
Saltoun Papers, Accession 2933
This is a major collection of manuscripts which is just
beginning to be explored by scholars. It has been put on
deposit at the National Library by the present .Fletcher of
Saltoun, where it has been sorted, calendared, and catalogued
by correspondent. The bulk of the papers are those of Andrew
Fletcher, Lord Milton, S.C.J., and are especially voluminous
for the period 1727-1761}.»
Boxed material
classified by subject, unfoliated (with the exception of
SB 362), and only roughly sorted into folders.
SB 229 (Manufactures)
SB 329 (Board of Trustees)
SB 330 (Board of Trustees)
SB 336 (Forfeited & Annexed Estates)
SB 3^2 (Papers Relating to the Signet)
SB 357 (Edinburgh City; Stamp Duties)
SB 361 (Post Office)
SB 362 (Court of Session; Ciphers)
a small number of letters from the Duke of
Argyll to Lord Milton, from the year 1750,
were also found in this box.
SB 363 (Parliamentary Elections)
principally material on the county of
Haddington.
SB (Chancery; Police Courts; Public Occurrences)
SB 365 (Scots Revenue)
all of the material in this box predates
1739.
SB 366 (Colleges & Tails)
ie Entails
SB 368 (Excise & Army)
includes material on the militia.
SB 370 (Customs)
Family 0orrespondence
includes the correspondence of Lord Milton with his son
Andrew Fletcher, Member of Parliament and personal secre¬











Including Lord Milton's correspondence with the Duke of
Argyll and James Stuart Mackenzie.
SC 87-90 (171*2)
SO 91-95 (171*3)
SC 10i* (171*5 correspondence with the Duke of
SO 11 li (171*6 correspondence with the Duke of
SC 13° (171*7 correspondence with the Duke of













A Note on Ciphers
Lord Milton's correspondence with his son, the Duke
of Argyll and John Maule is often partially written in
cipher, particularly in the period 171*2-56. There are
several cipher keys in SB 362, in addition to papers re¬
lating to the Court of Session; with their help it has
been possible to decipher the correspondence consulted.
The relevant items include SB 362, fo. 5, which is a
small paper showing twenty-six symbols resembling today's
shorthand with corresponding letters of the alphabet.
The cipher is complemented by the use of dots in conjunc¬
tion with, the symbols to signify vowels following a con-
sonent. Richard Scott of Edinburgh has also deciphered
this system. Milton and his friends used a number code
as well as the cipher referred to above, the keys tc
which can be found in SB 362. The key for the code in
use until December 1755 (see SC 17, fo. 216) is SB 362,
fos. 26-27; that in use afterwards is SB 362, fos. 18-19*
Words given in cipher have been given in upper case
letters in passages quoted in the text.
ster Papers, Accession 1*862
Box 13, P 3
contains some correspondence of the Marquis of
Tweeddale for 175l*-56.
Box 13, p 5
contains a large amount of correspondence concerning
the appointment of Thomas Hay to the Court of Session
in 175)**
Box 19, P 3
correspondence of Tweeddala's brother, Lord George
Hay, on the affairs of the Board of Police.
These papers are complemented by correspondence in an






Manuscript Letterbook of Lord George Beauelerk, Goinmander-in-
Chief of the Forces in Scotland., 1756-1760, Accession 64.17
Beauclerk was Commander-in-Chief in Scotland until 1766,
but this letterbook contains copies of letters for the
period 1756-1760 only.
Mackenzie of Belvine Papers
John Mackenzie of Delvine was an Edinburgh Writer to the
Signet who, among other things, served the Dukes of Atholl
as their legal agent.
MS. 11+03
correspondence with the second Duke of Atholl.
MSS. 1ij.0li.-14-06
correspondence with John Murray of Strowan, later
third Duke of Atholl.
Mure of Caldwell Papers
Includes the papers of William Mure of Caldwell, Member
of Parliament, 17i|1 ~1761; Baron of Exchequer, 1 ?61 -177U»
Many of these manuscripts have been published in an I85I4.
volume of the Maitland club edited by Muress grandson, Selec-
tions from the Family Papers Preserved at Caldwell. Some~6?
TThe papers pr£nteTTn^"B5Tr^re" not present in the collection,
others in the collection have not been printed, and others,
particularly the letters of James Stuart Mackenzie for 1761-
1763, have not been correctly printed.
MSS. ij.9lj.1-ua
MS. I4.9U2 contains many of James Stuart Mackenzie's
letters not published in the Maitland club volume,
or published under the wrong date. For example,
the letter published under the date of 16 Feb. 1762
(Caldwell Papers, i, pp. lij.5-6; MS. U9U-2, fos. 7U-75)
leaves out three passages and includes two others
from a letter of 10 April 1762 (MS. k9i|.25 fos. 90-91)
The other correspondence in the printed volumes are
more accurately reproduced, as are the letters after
1763> most of which can be found in MSS. U9U3-UU*
Aerskine-Murray Papers
Papers of Charles Erskine, Lord Justice Clerk Tinwald.
After the purchase of his family's anceatrial estate in Clack¬
mannan, he changed his judicial title to Lord Alva.
MSS. 5078-5081
general correspondence for the years 175U-61.
Manuscript Letterbook of John Maule, MS. 10781
Copies of letters written while Maule was a Baron of
Exchequer, 1 7lj.8-l 761 »
Minto Papers
MSS. 11001, 11003, 11009, 1101U-15.
correspondence of Sir Gilbert Elliot (Lord Minto,





'An Account of the Political Crisis of May-June




letters of Lord Deskford to Henry Home (later Lord
Karnes, S.G.J*), written in the 1730s«
Scott of Harden Papers
Includes the papers of Walter Scott, M.P. for the county
of Roxburgh, 171$'•
GD 157/2250
correspondence with Gilbert Elliot
GD 157/2251
correspondence with the Earl of Marchmont
GD 157/22.56
correspondence with George Brown of Elliston
Buccleuch Papers
GD 225/30/2
correspondence regarding the Linlithgow district of
burghs election of 1775*
GD 225/30/3
correspondence of the third Duke of Buccleuch with
Henry Dundas, 1787.
GD 225/30/10
letter of Henry Dundas to Buccleuch on the militia
issue, 16 March 1776.
Seafield Papers
This collection has not yet been sorted and catalogued.
It contains the papers of the Ogllvy family (the fifth and
sixth Earls of Findlater) and of the Grant family (who pos¬
sessed a considerable interest in the county of Moray in the
eighteenth century).
GD 2)4-8/562/55
includes a series of lengthy letters from Lord
Dupplin to Lord Deskford, 1755-55; some additional
correspondence with Dupplin, 1756-61; correspondence
with Andrew Mitchell, 1755-56; and letters from
John West, 1755.
GD 258/565/83





assorted correspondence, including letters from




letters from the Duke of Newcastle*
GD 2li8/^72/8
letters from the B&rl of Hardwicke.
GD 214.8/679/2




photostat copies of documents in the Public Record Office
in S.P. Sh*
RH2/lp/379~80
papers from the Secretary of State for the Northern
Department's office, 1754.-61,
RH2/I4/38I -82
papers from the Secretary of State's office, 1761-
I76I4.; calendared and partially published in the
Calendar of Home Office Papers of the Reign of
Sheriffs Court Records
SC 67/59/li-




minutes of the Commission of Annexed Estates,
1755- 3 March 1761.
Customs and Excise Records (Scotland)
CE 1/9-11
minutes of the Scottish Board of Customs, 1?55~65»
Arniston Papers
Microfilm, at West Register House, of letterbooks kept
at Arniston House, Mid-Lothian, containing the general cor¬
respondence of the Dundas of Arniston family.
RH l4./l5/ll-5
correspondence, 1752-82.
obviously incomplete, but containing items of great
interest? includes material published in the Arniston
Memoirs.
Craigievar Papers
Papers of Sir Andrew Mitchell now in the British Library,
Add. MSS. 58283-367.
RH 14770/1





Limitations of time and resources required that a col¬
lection of such size, kept at such a distance from Edinburgh,
should be consulted selectively. Using the printed index to
correspondents, Newcastle's correspondence with the following




Archibald Campbell, third Duke of Argyll
John Campbell, third Earl of Breadalbane
Sir Hew Dalrymple
Richard Dauber





Andrei/ Fletcher, Lord Milton, S.C.J.
Sir Alexander Gilmour
John Hay, fourth Marquis of Tweeddale <,
Thomas Hay, Lord Dupplin, later ninth Earl of Kinnouil
John Hope, second Earl of Hopetoun
Charles Hope Weir
Alexander Hume Campbell
Hugh Hume Campbell, third Earl of Marcbmont
George Mackay
James Maitland, seventh Earl of Lauderdale
» Corbyn Morris
James Ogilvy, fifth Earl of Flndlater
James Ogilvy, Lord Deskford, later 3ixth Earl of Findlater
Joseph Tudor
The following volumes of correspondence and papers have
been examined In their entirety:
Add. MSS. 32870-77 (1757)
Add. MSS. 32896-936 (20 Sept. 1759 - 9 April 1762)
Add. MSS. 32968-7^ (16 July 1765 - 20 April 1766)
Add. MS. 32992 (undated correspondence)
Add. MSS. 32995-6, 32998-9 (memoranda)
Add. MSS. 3303^-5 (papers on proceedings in Parliament)






correspondence with the third Earl of Breadalbane.
Add. MS. 35*4-51
correspondence of the second Earl of Hardwicke
with the third Earl of Breadalbane.
Add. MSS. 35*4-1*4--5, 35*4-19




Register of correspondence of the third Earl of
Bute, 1/39~62.
Liverpool Papers
Includes material printed in The Jenkinson Papers.
Correspondents whose letters were particularly useful are
noted in parentheses.
Add. MS. 38197 (John Maule and William Mure)
Add. MS. 38202 (George Middleton)
Add. MS. 38203 (J. Stuart Mackenzie and D. Moncrieff#)
Add. MS. 3820Lp (George Burgess)
Add. MS. 3830)4 ( draft letters by Jenkinson to Stuart
Mackenzie and MoncrieffgJ)
Add. MSS. 38339, 3837)4> 38I469 (miscellaneous material)
IXchester Papers
Papers of Henry Pox, later Lord Holland. These papers
have not yet been finally arranged.
Add. MSS. 3'l)429-30
general correspondence, including letters of the
third Duke of Argyll.
Add. MS. 51)433
includes a letter of J. Stuart Mackenzie to Lord
Holland, 3 June 1765, explaining Ms forced resig¬
nation from office®
Grenville Papers
Formerly in thie possession of John Murray, publishers.
Includes items printed in The Grenville Papers and Additional
Grenville Papers. *
Add. MS. 57809
correspondence with Charles Jenkinson.
Add. MS. 57815
correspondence with Lord Fife.
Add. MS. 57817A
correspondence with Thomas Whately.
Add. MSS. 57821-27
general correspondence, 1761-1770. the letters of
George Chalmers were particularly useful.
Leeds Papers
Includes the papers of Lord Holderness, Secretary of State
for the Northern Department from 175)j--6l.
Egerton MSS. 3k-33~3k
papers relating to Scotland from the Secretary of
State's office, voluminous material on the inves¬
tigation of Scottish affairs in 1752 and some
interesting material on the militia agitation of
1759.
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Edinburgh University Library————— mm i I.'.II*. Ill ■ mi. —— !■»•■«- — I—
Laing Papers
II.I4.89.
Scottish Court of Exchequer Pacers, 1752-1770.
III. 361;.
Memoir of the family of Saltoun by Elisabeth
H&lkett, grand-daughter of Lord Milton.
North Yorkshire County Record Office, Northai1erton
Zetland Papers
Includes the papers of Sir Lawrence Dundas and Sir
Thomas Dundas of Castlecary.
ZNK X 1/2
general correspondence of Sir Lawrence Dundas.;




correspondence of Sir Alexander Gilmour and Sir
Thomas Dindas of Castlecary.
Sheffield City Library
Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments
After consulting the survey by the National Register of
Archives, xerox material v?as kindly supplied by the librarian,
but there was disappointingly little material listed in the
survey which even remotely referred to Scotland.
Bury St. Edmunds and West Suffolk Record Office
Grafton Papers
The same procedure was followed as with the Wentworth
Woodhouse Muniments, with similar results.
Cardiff Central Library
Bute Papers
The librarian very kindly responded to a request to for¬
ward xerox copies of letters by Lord Bute, William Mure, the
third Duke of Argyll, James Stuart Mackenzie, Sir Harry
Erskine, Gilbert Elliot, Sir Adam Fergusson, Lord Milton, and
the Earl of Eglinton.
Huntington Library, San Marino, California
Loudoun Papers
Microfilm copies supplied by the librarian of letters by
Lord Bute, the third Duke of Argyll, Sir Adam Fergusson, the
Duke of Grafton, Lord North, the Earl of Eglinton, and draft
letters by the Earl of Loudoun. See T.I. Rae, 'The Loudoun
Papers In The Huntington Library', SHR, XLIX (1970), pp. 227-31*
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Mount Stuart, Isle of Bute
Bute Papers
Carefully preserved and catalogued, surveyed in great
detail by the National Register of Archives (Scotland) in
survey no. 631.
Correspondence of the third Earl of Bute, 1755-1Ilk-
most of the correspondence is from the years
175U--6Ip-
Manuscriot volume: 'Letters and Papers Relating to the Estate
and Family of Bute', 175lf-1788.
Papers of James Stuart Mackenzie
Surviving fragments of his personal papers found at
Cardiff Castle, but including very little correspondence.
The collection mostly consists of assorted papers from his
period of responsibility for Scottish affairs, including
a leather-bound book of recommendations for offices made to
Mackenzie from 1761-1?65»
Manuscript Letterbook of James Stuart Mackenzie, 1781- 13 May
1765
Includes copies of most of his letters for this period,
although, checks with his letters in the Caldwell and Saltoun
Papers reveal discrepancies; some letters recorded here are
not present in the appropriate collection, where it survives,
and letters present in the Caldwell or Saltoun Papers are not
recorded here. Many of the letters have only been summarised.
Loudoun Papers, Mount Stuart
Also surveyed by the National Register of Archives (Scot¬
land) in survey no. 631. The collection is sorted by year but
not by date or correspondent. It was purchased by a former
Marquis of Bute when the Loixdoun Papers were auctioned. 1
found the NRA(S) survey of great assistance in consulting
these manuscripts.
Green Deed Box, 1759-1763
1759, bundles if and 7
1760, bundles 2,L[.,7 and 8
1761, bundles 2-5
Green Deed Box, 176if-1767
1765, bundles 5 and 6
1767, bundles 3 and if
Green Deed Box, 1768-1771
1768, bundles 1-lf, and 8
1770, bundles 1-3> and 7
1771, bundles 2-if
Green Deed Box, 1772-1775
1772, bundle 3
1773* bundle 3
177k1 bundles 1, 3-5
1775, bundles 2 and 3




Loudoun Papers, Mount Stuart, cont.
Bundle, letters of the Earl of Bute and James Stuart
Mackenzie to the Earl of Loudoun withdrawn from the
Loudoun Papers.
Blair Atholl Gastie. Perthshire
Atholl Papers
Some of these papers have been published in Chronicles
of the Atholl and Tullibardlne Families, There is an excellent
typescript "survey of the papers at West Register House in
Edinburgh, given the National Register of Archives (Scotland)
designation no. 23I4.. It was made at the University of Aberdeen
in the 1950s and contains a brief summary of each letter In
this large collection, as well as typescript copies of a sig¬
nificant number of them. The following boxes of correspondence
were examined at Blair Atholl.
Boxes lj.7, I4.9, 50, 5br, and 65
William L. Clements Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Townshend Papers
These papers were consulted while they were on deposit
at the Scottish Record Office, but have since been moved to
Michigan. They form a small but important collection con¬
sisting of Charles Townshend1s correspondence with the Scot¬
tish friends he made during his visit to Scotland in the
summer of 1759, most of it dating from 1759 and 1760. Some
have been partially quoted, with some errors, in Sir L.
Namier and J. Brooke, Charles Townshend (London, 1961+).
Bedford Estate Office, London
Bedford Papers
Surveyed by the Historic Manuscripts Commission in their
eighth report. I have consulted Bedford's correspondence with
his Scottish connections.
Signet Library, Edinburgh
MS. 1061» 'An Account of the Officers of the Customs
& Salt Duty at the Out Ports in Scotland, their Salaries,
the supposed Value of each Office; their Character, &
by whose Interest they held their Employments, as they
stood on the Establishment at the 5th of January 1755'.
It is not known how this manuscript came to b© de¬
posited in the Signet Library, or who the author
was, but it is interesting to not© that the date
of the account coincides with Lord Deskford's
period of activity at the Board of Customs.
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Torwoodlee House, by Galashiels
Torwoodlee Papers, in the possession of Mrs, D.L* Pringle
Includes the papers of James Pringle of Bowland, one
of the principal clerks of the Court of Session and an
associate of the Earl of Marchmont, His correspondence
with Marchmont and Alexander Hume Campbell has been con¬
sulted, with the help of survey lj.82 of the National Register
of Archives (Scotland).
Thirlestano Castle, Lauder
Lauderdale Papers, in the possession of Capt. the Hon. G.E.
Maitland-Carew
These papers were consulted with the help of survey 832
of the National Register of Archives (Scotland).
Items from the Newhailes Papers and the Buccleuch Papers at
Brumlanrig (Queensberry Papers) were also examined at West
Register House with the aid of the National Register of Archives
(Scotland).
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late Duke of Argyle. London, 1*7537 52pp. "(Edinburgh University
Library) 7""
Letter to John Wilkes, E3q; Member of Parliament, by a Briton.
1*763, Hpp. (BL*J7
A LETTER: from Scots Sawney the Barber to Mr, Wilkes an Eng¬
lish Parliamenter. 25> .Tune T7537 hPP* TBE7. "
The Citizen, Number X, 176)4., 16pp. (Edinburgh Room).
H:e Edinburgh Paradise Regain'd, or The City Set at Liberty,
"to propagate and improve her Trade"and" C'ommerceT 176-57 28pp.
CEdirTburgn University "iTibraryTT
(Tobias Smollett) A Horfrh Briton Extraordinary, second edition,
London, 1765, 23pp. (Edinburgh University Library and NLS).
A Mirror for the Multitude; or Wilkes no Patriot;. London,
T?'65fT^2ppT (Edinburgh UniversTty LibraryT." Written by a Scot
(P. Bannerman) A Sermon Preached at Salton, tJpon Occasion of
the Death of the Honourable the Lord l-ffjton. 1 7677 60pp. (NLS)
(Andrew Crosbie) Thoughts of a Layman Concerning Patronage
and Presentations. 1?o9, 'j?2pp. "(Edinburgh University Library).
(T. Smol1e11?) A Worth Briton Extraordinary: written by a
Scotsman Nov; a Volunteer* in the Corsic an Service". ""London,
lfo% Hfjppl~~(Edinborgh "University Library and NLS).
'Regulus', The Town Councils! a Poem. London, 177k, 20pp. (NLS)
A polemic against the town council of Edinburgh.
AN EXAMINATION: of the Principles and Conduct of the Town-
CouncTT of"lld'xhburgh, froin"~the" coimnencementT"oF Mr. LaurTe''s
adrninTsTFati'onTto represent Time r"wTtK""*RemarP:a on the Set,
or Constitution of the City, By a Burgess" and QuiId-Brother.
17767 '53pp. (Edinburgh Room and BL>. ' "
'Horatio', A Dream. 20 Sept. 1777? 3PP* (BL).
'John Hancock, Preses', The Manifesto of the Edinburgh Congress
19 Aug. 1777? 10pp. (Edinburgh Roa®lT~A burlesque of the In¬
corporations of Trades in Edinburgh.
'A Freeman1, A Rhapsody. 9 Sept. 1777, 10pp. (NLS).
The Caldron Clouted or, An Answer to Auld Reekie's Garland.
9" Sept. ITTTTTpT' (NLS).
'Aristides', An Address to the Citizens of Edinburgh. 23 Sept.
1777, l|PP• (Edinburgh. Room). ~~ ~
An ADDRESS To The Freemen of the several Incorporations of
Edinburgh, (17777 ~TpI (BL)" * *
Common Sense: A Letter to the Fourteen Incorporations of
Edinburgh"." 9 Sept.' 1777, 7pp. TBL) •
To the D(uke) of B(uccleueh). (Oct. 1777) 12pp. (BL and NLS).
(Hugo Arnot) A Letter to the Lord Advocate of Scotland. 18 Nov
1777, 16pp. (NLS77~~ — - —
The History of the Rise, Opposition to, and Establishment of
the Edinburgh Regiment.""" 2L\. Jan. 177-7 18pp. (NLS) »~
78 the Inhabitants of Edinburgh. 1780, kpp. (Edinburgh Room).
'Cato', To The Citizens of Edinburgh. 26 Sept. 1780, 8pp.
(Edinburgh RooiuT,
'Horatio', A Letter to the Town-Council and Citizens of Edin¬
burgh. 9 Sept. 1780, 8pp» "(Edinburgh University Library).
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'Common Sense', To The Gentlemen-Electors of the City of Edin¬
burgh. 16 Sept, 'T7So~ TppV (Edinburgh Univer*sity"XlbFaryT•
Supplement to Falsehoods Detected. 1?80, 7pp. (Edinburgh
University Library)-
'Priuli', Reflections on the Different Modes of Proceeding by
which Sir Lawrence Dundas", Bart, and ^Wi1 lTam~Hiller, Esq,"
Advocate; Were ReturnscT aa"Membera of ''Parliament for the City
oT^EdinBurgb'I 22 SejrET i"TBC*, 1 OppT (Edinburgh RoomTT
James Boswell, A Letter to the People of Scotland on the
Present state oT~the NhETonT 1"733, Tj3pp* CNLS)»
James Boswell, A Letter to the People of Scotland, on the
Alarming A11emplT~to infringe"the Article's'"of tb'e Union, and
Introduce"a Most Pe,mTc'io'u3 Innovation, "By diminigbXng "the""
number "oF'tKe llora5"iir SessionLondon, fTS'B, /Oppu uTLS'T.
William Creech, Letters Addressed to Sir John. Sinclair, Bart,
Respecting, the Mode "of Living, Arts, Commerce, Literature,
Manners," &c. of Edinburgh in 1763, And since tnat Period,
Illustrating tne^StaiTx3tical Progress of the Capital of Scotland.
1793, 52pp, (.Edinburgh University Library) 7
(Lord Buchan) Printed Recollections Respecting the Family of
the Fletchers of Saltori. 1 80'3, tipp. (NLS) •
PERIODICALS
The three most important Scottish journals of the period
have been examined at points where I hoped they could offer
a significant amount of evidencea I have tried to indicate
what has and has not been examined. Information on the deve¬
lopment of the Scottish press in this period is available in
M.E. Craig, The Scottish Periodical Press. 1750-17(39 (1931 )*
Sects Kagasine
Used throughout the period 17U5~1782 but most care¬




Both ol tTese journals were consulted for the
following periods; 1751}-, 1759, 1760-65, 1767-71,
1773-7!}-.
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MEMOIRS AND CORRESPONDENCE (after J. Brewer, Party Ideology
and Popular Politics at the Accession of George* TlT)
ALBEMARLE
The Albemarle Papers; Being the Correspondence of William
Anne, Second Earl of Albemarle, ed. Cf.S". Terry "(Aberdeen, New
Spalding" Club",' T9Tf)7 "'Vol o~TT7
ARGYLL
Intimate Society Letters of the Eighteenth Century, ed.
J. CampEeTT7~nlnth duke olr"Argyll (London, i 910)~, two volumes*
ATHOLL
Chronicles of the Atholl and Tullibardine Families, ed®
J* Stewart Murray, seventh duke of Atholl 0*905), five volumes.
BEDFORD
The Correspondence of John, Fourth Duke of Bedford, ed.
Lord John Russell (London, ,*~three volumes.
BOSWELL
Boswell's London Journal, 1762-1763, ed. F.A. Pottle
(London, 19^0 ).
Boswell in Search of a Wife, 1766-1769, ed. F. Brady and
F.A. Pottle "(London, 19o7T»~
Boswell for the Defence, 1769-1lib* ed* W.K. Wimsatt, Jr.
and F.A. "pottle (London, 1 9bOT7
Boawell; the Oralnous Years, 177U-1776, ed. C, Ryskamp
and F.A." PottT5H[London, T9£JF*
CARLYLE
Autobiography of Dr. Alexander Carlyle of Inveresk, ed.
J. Hill Burton (second edTtion, 1910)'.
A. Carlyle, Anecdotes and Character,?, of the Times, ed.
J. Kinsley (London, 1973*17
This is a new edition of the autobiography using the
title Carlyle himself gave his manuscript. Although Carlyle
is quite often wrong in dating his memoirs, hardly surprising
when one considers when they were written (1800-1805), his
account has been extremely useful when used in conjunction
with contemporary material.
CHATHAM
Correspondence of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, ed.
W.S. Taylor and J.H. Pringle (London, 1838-ljO], four volumes.
'Letters from William Pitt to Lord Bute', ed. R. Sedg¬
wick in Essays Presented to Sir Lev/is Namler, R. Pares and
A.J.P. Taylor (London^ 1956fl
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CHESTERFIELD
Lord Chesterfield's Characters (London, 1927).
DEMPSTER
Letters of George Dempster to Sir Adam Fergusson, 1756-
1813: with some"account of his life, ech Sir J. Fergusson
(London,""193")+) 7 ' **" " *
DODIHGTOH
The Political Journal of George Bubb Dodlngton, ed. J.
Carswell and lTa. Dralle" (Oxford, 19551•"
DUNDAS
The Ami3ton Memoirs; Three Centuries of a Scottish
House7T571 -1ed. G.W.T. Omond (1657).
DU'TENS
(Louis Dutena) Memoirs of a Traveller Now In Retirement,
written by himself (London", THoTTJT^ive™volumes.
EGMONT
'Leicester House Politics 1750-60, from the Papers of
John, Second Earl of Egmont', ed. A.N. Newman in Camden I'll.3 —
cellany Vol. XXIII (London, Camden Society, fourth series,
1969), PP. 85-22B.
FIFE
Lord Fife and Hia Factor; Being the Correspondence of
Jame3 Second Lord "Pife, 1729-^fB09 "'(London, 1925 ).
©d, A. & H. Taylor
FORBES OF CULLQDEN
Culloden Papers, ©d. II. Duff (London, 181S) *
More Culloden Papers, ed. D. Warrand (Inverness, 1923-
30), Vols. III-V.
FOX
The Life and Letters of Lady Sarah Lennox . . . Also a
short PolTtTcal SketcK" of^he Years 1760 to 1763 by Henry"Fox, '~rii~st Lord~liollancL. edT "the Countess of "Ticheater and
Lord~Sravord'aTe~TLonS6n, 1902).
Letters to Henry Fox, Lord Holland, ed, G. Strangeways,
earl of Ilchester (London, Roxburgh Club, 1915)*
GEORGE III
The Correspondence of King George filie Third, ed. Sir J.
Portescue (London," TT27r2877 VolsT I-III.
Sir L. Namier, Additions and Corrections to Sir J.
Portescue's editlon "of the Correspondence of George III, vol, I
(Manchester, 1937)® " *
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GEORGE III, fcont.
Letters from George III to Lord Bute, 1758-1786, ed. R.
Sedgwick (London, 1939)•
GRAFTON
Autobiography an.d Political Correspondence of Augustus
Henry, "Third Duke of Grau'tfon.' kTgTJ ed. Sir WlR. Anson™
TLondoh, 1 Q~cj3T'.
GRANT OF GRANT
The Chiefs of Grant, ed. W. Eraser (1883), Vol. III.
GRENVTLLE
The Grenville Papers: being the correspondence of R.
GrenvTlle^ Earl Temple," and thelftTT Hon. G. GrenvTTIe,"* their
TrTeni^^ , erEiT~(X-ohd'oh7 1o3>2-p3),
Tour volumesT""
Additional Grenville Papers, 1763-1765» ed. J.R.G.
Tomlinson (Manchester, T962)T '
HARDWICKE
The Life and Correspondence of Philip Yorke, Earl of
Hardwicke, Lord ElgK~Gnance11or of~Great Britain^Cambridge,
1'9"13*17 three volumes.
HERVEY
John, Lord Hervey, Some Materials Towards Memoirs of
the .Reign of King George" edT"R, Sedgwick ILondon, 1931).
HUME
The Letters of David Hume,
1932)", two volumes, "
New Letters of David Hume,
Mos sner~TOxforS,' 195>h)™."""
ed. J.Y.T. Craig (Oxford,
ed. R. Kilibansky and E.G.
JENKINSON
The Jenkins on Papers, 1780-1766, ed. N. S. Jucker
(London,"" i"9lp9),
MARCHMONT
A Selection from the Papers of the Earls of Marchmont,
ed. Sir G. Rose (LondonJ 1F31T, three volumes.
Historical Manuscripts Commission, Report on the Manu¬
scripts of the Right Honourable Lord Polwarth, ed. H. Pat011
(1961), Vol.' Vi " * "
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MURE OP CALDWELL
Selections Prom the Family Papers Preserved at Caldwell,
Part II, "ed". W*. Mure (Glasgow, the Maitland Club "TBSl+H two
volumes.
NEWCASTLE
A Narrative of the Changes in the Ministry, 1765-1767*
ed. M. Bateaon "(London, Camden Society," New Series, LIX, 18*98)
Letters of the Duke of Newcastle to John White, M.P.
OSWALD
Memorials of the Public Life and Character of the Right
Hon, Jarae3 Oswald of Dunniker, ed. J. Oswald (1825) • Contains
most of Oswald's correspondence that survived a fire at
Dunniker after his death.
RAMSAY OF OCHTERTYRE
Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eightaenth Century Prom the
Manuscripts of John "Ramsay, Esq.' o?"oclrb'ortyr'a, ed. A. Allar-
dyce (l'8o8)V two volumes.
The problems and advantages of using Ramsay's memoirs
are the same as those involved in using Carlyle's Anecdotes,
Ramsay's recollections were written about 1775, with, additions
up until his death in 1812. The chronology and exact dates
of events or observations are sometimes wrong, but these re¬
collections are still very valuable when used in conjunction
with contemporary material.
ROBINSON
Parliamentary Papers of John Robinson 177h-— 1 7&ks ®d.
W.T. Laprade "(London, Camden Society, "third series, XXXIII,
1922).
SOMERYILLE
T. Somerville, My Own Life and Times, 1?)|-1-I81I4. (1861).
STUART
Lady Louisa Stuart: Selections from her Manuscripts, ed.
J. Home" (1*8*99 77*"'
STUART MACKENZIE
Ancient Deeds and Other Writs in the Mackenzie-Wfaarnciiffe
Charter-cheat, ed." J.W. Barty (1906).
SUFFOLK
Letters to and from Henrietta, Countess of Suffolk and




Memoir3 from 175U- "bo 1758 by James Earl Waldegrave K.G.
(London, 1521).
WALPOLE
H. Walpcle, Memoirs of the Last Ten Years of the Reign
of George the Second (London, TB22T, two volumes.*"
H. Walpole, Memoirs of the Reign of King George the
Second, ed. Lord Holland (London, ToIj?677 three volumes"!
H. Walpole, Memoirs of the Reign of King George the
Third, ed. Sir D. Le Marchant (London, , "four Volumes.
OTHER PRINTED CONTEMPORARY SOURCES
Arnot, H., The History of Edinburgh, From the Earliest Accounts
to the Year' i"7B~0 (third edition! l8l5T!"~
Calendar of Home Office Facers of the Reign of George III
TT7bO-T7?5>)» ed. J. Redirigton~axid r!a. Roberts (London!
1878-99), four volumes.
Clerk, Sir J, and J. 3crop3, Historical View of the Forms
and Powers of the Court of FnccheTquer in Scotland (TB20T!
WrTTterTB e tween "fTW^ndnTST!"
Extracts from the Records of the Convention of the Royal
BiirgW"^T"^7ToBTan^" 1T3B"-T7^« ecTT T. Hunter (T$1 5) 7"
Extracts from the Records of the Convention of the Royal
Burghs of Scotland, f?59^779, ed.~f! Hunter (191^7!
Historical Manuscripts Commission, Fifth Report (1876).
Historical Manuscripts Commission, Report on the Laing
Manuscripts Preserved in the Univer3ity~o?~Edxnburgh, ed.
H. Paton (19251, Vol. II.
Home, J., The History of the Rebellion in the Year 17R5
(London, 1802)."* *" ~ *" * **
Kincaid, A., The History of Edinburgh From the Earliest
Accounts to the" Present Time (1*78*7H
'Memorial. Concerning the State of the Records of Scotland,
1762', ed. E. Hughes, In SH.R, XXVIII (19R9), pp. 1lj.6-5i|..
Old Rosa-shire and Scotland: as seen in the Tain and Balna-
gown Documents, ed. W. MacGill"(Inverness! 1909*1*!"
Repoi'ts on the Annexed Estates, 1755""!789, Prom the Records
oT BHe^TorFeitaa EstaFes^Freserved In tHe gcotiishi 'ffeoord
Office, ~eB, V. Wills (1973).
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OTHER PRINTED CONTEMPORARY SOURCES, cont.
Scottish Population Statistics, includingWebster's Analysis
ofr~Population 1755. 'ed. J.G. Kyd (Scottish History Society,
193T21.
A Selection of Scottish Forfeited Estates Papers, 1715; 17U-5,
ed, A.H. MI lTa™Cscbt1is'h HTstory"SocieTy, 1W9).
Smollett, T., The Expedition of Humphry Clinker, ed. A. Ross
(paperback edition, London, 19o7)Y
States of the Annual Progress of the Linen Manufacture, 1727-
*1 751;; "prom the Re"o'ordi™o the Eoard~TF~Trua tees for Manufac-
tures , . , 1hHsci5tl^nlT~1?F^ s'h "Recovd^office,
ed. R.'jf. Campbell
Th.e Statutes at Large (London, 1761j.-71)» Vols. VII-X.
The Trial of James Stewart (the Appin Murder), ed. D.N.
Mackay (second edition, 1931 7. Original documents connected
with the trial.
View of the Political State of Scotland in the Last Century,
ed. Sir C.A. Adam (iBBfJ. Written for The use of William Adam
by Laurence Hill, an Edinburgh Writer to the Signet; see P.G.
Henry, 5The Political State of Scotland in the Last Century5,




Brunton, G. and D. Haig, An Historical Account of the Senators
of the College of Justice^CLon^Qn, 1632).~
Gampbell, J., Lord Campbell, The Lives of the Lord Chancellors
and Keepers of the Great Seal of England, From the Earliest
Time's Till the*~ReYgn oT'lilng George IV 1LoncTon, ToIlY~), VoYs.
V and VI.
Campbell, J., Lord Campbell, The Lives of the Chief Justices
of England (London, l81i9), two volumes.
Tlia Complete Peerage of England, Scotland, Ireland, Great Bri¬
tain" "and thi~uHrFea Kingdom, ea.T. Gibbs and" other's (London,
T910-59"), ™thTFteen'volumes .
Tire Dictionary of National Biography
The History of Parliament: the House of Commons, 17l5~175h,
ed. R7 SedgwTclT"^London, 1971 ), two volumes. Most of the
Scottish material is by Lady Haden Guest and John Simpson.
Hie History of Parliament: the House of Commons, 175U--1790,
ed. Sir"L. Namier and J. Brooke (London, 19531)", three volumes.
Most of the Scottish material is by Lady Haden Guest.
Oraond, G.W.T., The Lord Advocates of Scotland (1883), two volumes.
The Parliamentary History of England from the Norman Conquest
edT W. Cobbett (London, 1806-20), Vols. XIV-XVI.
Sainty„ J.C., Treasury Officials: 1660-1870 (London, 1972).
Sainty, J.C., Officials of the Secretaries of State (London, 1973)
Sainty, J.C., Officials of the Boards of Trade: 1660-1870
(London, 197k)". ~ "" ~~~
Sainty, J.C., Admiralty Officials: 1660-1870 (London, 1975).
The Scots Peerage; Founded on Wood's Edition of Sir Robert
Dougi.as '~s Peerage "'6?""ScaEland, edV sir ~J. Balfour Paul
TT90I1-1177 eight volumes.
UNPUBLISHED SECONDARY SOURCES
Brewer, J., 'Political Argument and Propaganda in England,
1760-17701 (University of Cambridge Ph.D., 1973).
Brick©, M.S., 'Management and Administration of Scotland,
1707-1765' (University of Kansas Ph.D., 1972). Dr. Bricke
places too much emphasis on offices rather than personalities
and politics.
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UNPUBLISHED SECONDARY SOURCES, cont.
Clark, I.D.L., 'Moderation and the Moderate Party in the
Church of Scotland, 1752-1805' (University of Cambridge Ph.D.,
1963).
Durie, A.J., 'The Scottish Linen Industry, 1707-1775» With
Particular Reference to the Early History of the British
Linen Company' (University of Edinburgh Ph.D., 1973).
Fagerstrom, D.I., 'The American Revolutionary Movement in
Scottish Opinion, 1763 to 1783' (University of Edinburgh
Ph.D., 1951).
Ferguson, W., 'Electoral Law and Procedure in Eighteenth and
Early Nineteenth Century Scotland' (University of Glasgow
Ph.D., 1957). The summaries of electoral law until 1832 in
chapters I and II are very important.
Foley, A.L., P. Hayton and P. J. Haddock, 'The Forth-Clyde
Canal from its Conception to its Completion, 1762-179V
(University of Edinburgh Junior Honours History thesis,
1971), in the Edinburgh University Library.
Hamer, M.T., 'From the Grafton Administration to the Ministry
of North, 1768-1772* (University of Cambridge Ph.D., 1970).
Jewell, B.F., 'The Legislation Relating to Scotland After the
Forty-Five' (University of North Carolina Ph.D., 1975).
This research should be published.
McElroy, D.D., !A Century of Scottish Clubs, 1700-1800'
(typescript, 1969), in the NLS.
Phillipson, N.T., 'The Scottish Whigs and the Reform of the
Court of Session, 1785-1830' (University of Cambridge Ph.D.,
1967).
Smith, A.M., 'The Forfeited Annexed Estates, 1752-1781+' (Uni¬
versity of St. Andrews Ph.D., 1975)* Particularly concerned
with the role of the Commission of Annexed Estates in develop¬
ing the transportation network of the highlands.
Sunter, R.M., 'Stirlingshire Politics, 1707-1832' (University
of Edinburgh Ph.D., 1971).
Whetstone, A.E., 'Scottish County Government in the Eighteenth
and Nineteenth Centuries' (University of Minnesota Ph.D.,
1973).
ARTICLES AND ESSAYS
Adam Smith, J., 'Some Eighteenth Century Ideas of Scotland', in
Scotland in the Age of Improvement, ed. N.T. Phillipson and
R.M. Mftchfson 0"970T,~**pp. iT$-237
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ARTICLES AND ESSAYS, cont.
Balrd, W., 'George Druramond: An Eighteenth Century Lord Pro-
vost', Book of the Old Edinburgh Club, IV (1911), pp. 1 -5l+«
Brady, F., 'So Fast to Ruin: The Ayr Bank Crash', Collections
of the Ayrshire Archaeological and Natural History Society,
X1T1W3T; pp. tfw. ....
Brewer, J., 'The Faces of Lord Bute: A Visual Contribution to
Anglo-American Political Ideology', Perspectives in American
History, VI (1972), pp. 95-116.
Brewer, J., 'The Misfortunes of Lord Bute: A Case-Study in
Eighteenth-Century Political Argument and Public Opinion',
The Historical Journal, XVI (1973)» PP • 3-1+3•
Brewer, J., 'The Earl of Bute', in The Prime Ministers, ed.
H. Van Thai (London, 197!+), pp. 103-13.
Brewer, J., 'Rockingham, Burke and Whig Political Argument1,
The Historical Journal, XVIII (1975), pp. 168-201.
Burn, W.L., 'The General Election of 1761 at Ayr', English
Historical Review, LII (1937), PP. 103-9.
Campbell, R.H., 'An Economic History of Scotland in the
Eighteenth Century', Scottish Journal of Political Economy,
XI (1961+), pp. 17-21+.
Campbell, R.H., 'The Industrial Revolution: A Revision Article',
SHR, XLVI (1967), pp. 37-55.
Campbell, R.H., 'The Union and Economic Growth', in The Union
of 1707: Its Imoact on Scotland, ed. T.I. Ra© (Glasgow, 1971+),
pp . 58-71+
Campbell, R.H., 'The Scottish Improvers and the Course of
Agrarian Change in the Eighteenth Century', in Comparative
Aspects of Scottish and Irish Economic and Social History,
T500-f900 ,'~"ecT." L.M. Cullen "and T.C. Smout TT977TT pp. 20l+-15.
Cater, J., 'The Making of Principal Robertson in 1762', SHR,
XLIX (1970), pp. 60-81+.
Christie, I., 'The Cabinet during the Grenville Administration,
1763-1765s, English Historical Review, LXXIII (1958), pp. 86-92.
Clark, X.D.L., 'Prom Protest to Reaction: The Moderate Regime
in the Church of Scotland, 1752-1805', in Scotland in the Age
of Improvement, pp. 200-21+.
Glive, J., and B. Bailyn, 'England's Cultural Provinces: Scot¬
land and America', William and Mary Quarterly, third series,
xi (1951+), pp. 200-13.
Colley, L., 'The Mitchell Election Division, 2i+ March 17551»
Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research, XLIX (1976),
pp. 80-107.
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ARTICLES AND ESSAYS, cont.
Cregeen, E., 'The Tacksmen and their Successors', Scottish
Studies, XIII (1969), PP. 93-1Mt-.
Cregeen, E., 'The Changing Rol© of the House of Argyll in
the Scottish Highlands', in Scotland in the. Age of Improve¬
ment , pp. 5-23«
Davie, G.E., 'Hume, Reid, and the Passion for Ideas', in
Edinburgh in the Age of Reason; a commemoration (195?),
PP." 23-39.
Devine, T.M., 'The American War of Independence and Scottish
Economic History', in Scotland, .Europe and the American
Revolution, ed. 0. Dudley Edward! and IS." Shopperson (1976),
pp7~5T^55"0
Devine, T.M., 'Colonial Commerce and the Scottish Economy,
c. 1730-1815', in Comparative Aspects of Scottish and Irish
Economic and Social History, pp. 177~9(3.
Dickinson, H.T., 'The Duke of Newcastle', in The Prime
Ministers, pp. 75-91.
Dickinson, H.T. and Ken Logue, 'The Porteous Riot: A Study
of the Breakdown of Law and Order in Edinburgh, 1736-1737',
^ournal of the Scottish Labour History Society, no. 10
TJune 19?6), pp. 21-ifC."
Duff, D., Scotland's War Losses (Glasgow, the Scottish Secre¬
tariat, 19£7T, SIppp.
Durie, A.J., 'The Markets for Scottish Linen, 1730-1775',
SHR, LI I (1973), PP- 30-l|.9.
Durie, A. J., ' Linen-spinning in the North of Scotland, 17ip6~
1773', Northern Scotland, II (197^-75), PP* 13-36.
Emerson, R.L., "The Social Composition of Enlightened Scot¬
land: the Select Society of Edinburgh, 175^-176V, Studies
on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Century, no. Illj. (19737,
pp. 291-329. ' " "
Pabel, R., 'The Patriotic Briton: Tobias Smollett and Eng¬
lish Politics, 1756-1771', Eighteenth Century Studies, VIII
(197^1), PP* 100-1i}.. Pabel completely ignores the national
aspect of Smollett's thought and does not have a solid grasp
of the politics of the period,
Pagerstrom, D.I., 'Scottish Opinion and the American Revolu¬
tion', William and Mary Quarterly, third series, XI (195V,
pp. 252-77. *
Ferguson, W., 'Dingwall Burgh Politics and the Parliamentary
Franchise in the Eighteenth Century', SHR, XXXVIII (1959),
pp, 89-108.
Ferguson, W., 'The Making of the Treaty of Union of 1707',
SHR, XLII {196)4.), pp. 89-110.
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ARTICLES AND ESSAYS, cont.
Fergusson, Sir J., '"Making Interest" in Scottish County
Elections', SHR, XXVI (19^7), PP. 119-33*
Forbes, D., 'Adam Ferguson and the Idea of Community', in
Edinburgh in the Age of Reason, pp. i4.O-i.p7-
Forbes Gray, 'Edinburgh in Lord Provost Drummonds3 Time',
Book of the Old Edinburgh Club, XXVII (1 9lp9), PP• 1 ~2k.
Gavine, D., 'James Stewart Mackenzie (1719-1800) and the^
Bute MSS', Journal for the History of Astronomy, V (197*1-),
pp. 208—1 Ip.
Hamilton, H., 'Scotland's Balance of Payments Problem in
1762', Economic History Review, second series, IV (1952-53)?
pp. 3kk-bl.
Hamilton, H„, 'The Failure of the Ayr Bank, 1772', Economic
History Review, second series, VIII (1956057), PP* I4OS-I7•
Hamilton, H», 'Economic Growth in Scotland, 1720-1770', Scot¬
tish Journal of Political Economy, VI {1959), PP« 85-98 *
Hamilton, T., 'Local Administration in Ayrshire, 1750-1800',
Collections of the Ayrshire Archaeological and Natural History
Society, "VTT959), pp. VttpSQ„ '
Hanham, H.J., The Scottish Political Tradition (196ip). An
inaugeral lecture "for the (IEair"^oT^olItics " at the University
of Edinburgh.
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